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Abstract: This report is a reference to be used when information is required regarding the effects of linear 
development on wildlife. It is divided into a number of sections. The basis of the literature review was an 
electronic search of biological and related electronic databases. The scope of this research is detailed in 
Section 2. Since the basis for understanding the effects of linear developments on wildlife is the ecology of 
landscapes, Sections 3 provides an introduction to the basic concepts of landscape ecology and Section 4 
outlines the major functions of disturbance corridors. The effects of linear developments on wildlife can be 
divided into 6 major groupings, and these are outlined in Section 5. Section 6 examines the effects of 
linear corridors from the perspective of corridor type. Sections 5 and 6 are meant to be brief overviews of 
their respective topics. Section 7 forms the bulk of the report and examines, in detail, the effects of linear 
developments on different wildlife species and species groups. Large mammals are dealt with at the 
species level, whereas medium-sized carnivores are dealt with as a group, as are birds. The final section, 
Section 8, briefly reviews mitigative measures currently in use. 
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The Effects of Linear Developments on Wildlife:
A Review of Selected Scientific Literature

Executive Summary

Arc Wildlife Services Ltd. was contracted by the Canadian Association of Petroleum
Producers, the Alberta Energy and Utilities Board, and Nova Corporation to conduct a
review of the scientific literature describing the effects of linear developments on wildlife,
especially large mammals.  Of particular interest were the types of roads and linear
developments created by the oil and pipeline industries in western Canada.

The effects of linear developments on wildlife are best understood in the context of
regional and landscape ecology: the spatial arrangement of ecological processes on the
land.  The land we live on can be considered a mosaic, a pattern of objects on the land that
can be divided into three basic units: patches, corridors, and matrices.  A patch is a
reasonably homogenous non-linear area that differs from its surroundings.  Similarly,
corridors may be defined in general as reasonably similar linear areas that differ from their
surroundings.  Finally, a matrix is the background ecosystem, or land-use type in the
mosaic.  Using these broad definitions, a patch could be anything from a well site to a
marsh.  Roads, seismic lines, and hedgerows are examples of corridors, and a matrix could
be a forest, a prairie, a rural subdivision, or a farming area.  This examination of the effects
of linear developments on wildlife will focus on the effects of disturbance corridors like
roads and powerline rights-of-way since they are more commonly encountered in oil and
gas activities.  However, remnant corridors, long, narrow strips of original habitat in an
otherwise disturbance-dominated landscape (e.g., roadside verges in an agricultural
landscape or forest strips in a logged forest environment), are also important to wildlife
and are discussed where appropriate.

Scale is an important concept within the study of landscapes.  A landscape is a kilometres-
wide mosaic of ecosystems.  Within a landscape, there is a recurring pattern of patches,
corridors and matrices.  The matrix and the type and configuration of patches and
corridors on that matrix determine the viability of the landscape for different species of
wildlife.  Wildlife species that are sensitive to human disturbance and that have large area
requirements (e.g., grizzly bear) are more likely to be affected by linear developments than
widespread species that require less space (e.g., snowshoe hare), since the former are
more likely to encounter a development within their home areas .  However, species which
are not widespread within a landscape and are dependent on particular landscape elements
for their survival (e.g., long-toed salamander and ponds) may also be significantly affected
by a linear development if the development removes or affects a critical landscape element.

Development corridors may affect wildlife in a wide variety of ways.  The range of effects
of any particular corridor is in part a function of the corridor itself.  Corridors have both
internal and external structure.  Internal structure characteristics can be
grouped into 3 categories: width characteristics, internal entities, and plant
and animal community structure.  Width characteristics include the
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environmental gradient across a corridor (i.e., moving from adjacent habitat across the
edge to the interior of the corridor and back across to the edge to the opposite bordering
habitat), edge characteristics (e.g., abrupt vs. uneven), and the effects of different habitats
on either side of the corridor.  The portion of a corridor, patch, or matrix near its
perimeter is referred to as an edge.  Corridors have a high edge-to-area ratio because they
are, by definition, long and thin.  The edge effect refers to the high population density and
diversity of wildlife that typically occurs along edges.  Internal entities refer to structures
like roads or ditches within a right-of-way clearing.

External structure is a corridor's structure in the surrounding matrix and includes a wide
variety of factors such as a corridor's relationship to its surroundings (e.g., corridor length,
patchiness, distribution of attached nodes, adjoining patches or matrix), curvilinearity and
width (variability in width, distribution of narrows) and connectivity and gaps (gap sizes,
gap frequency, habitat suitability in and around gaps).  Connectivity refers to the degree to
which an ecosystem is connected or joined together.  For forest-dwelling wildlife living in
landscapes divided by disturbance corridors, the degree of connectivity is inversely related
to the number of disturbance corridors that divide the landscape into disjointed pieces.
Landscapes with high connectivity typically have few disturbance corridors.  Once again
corridor structure is important.  Connectivity decreases with increased width of the right-
of-way.  Connectivity will be best across forest trails and will be progressively worse as
right-of-way width increases.  Divided highways may be complete barriers to movement
for some species.  Increased curvilinearity in a disturbance corridor probably increases
connectivity between bordering habitats since sight lines are shorter; winding roads
through forested habitat affect connectivity less than long, straight seismic lines.

Corridors function in 5 different ways for wildlife; they act as habitat, conduits, filters or
barriers, sources, and sinks.  Corridors are considered habitat when they provide wildlife
with some requisites for survival such as food or shelter (e.g., grazing habitat for
ungulates).  A corridor is a conduit when wildlife moves along it (e.g., a wolf traveling
along a packed seismic line in winter).  Corridors may be filters or barriers when wildlife
movements across or along them are hindered or blocked (e.g., roads with high traffic
volumes).  Corridors may be sources if wildlife living in the corridor spreads out into the
surrounding habitat (e.g., mice) or they may be sinks if wildlife is attracted to the corridor
and die as a result (roads and wildlife-vehicle collisions).  Corridor structure plays a major
role in determining the extent to which a corridor fulfills each of the 5 functions.

The effects of development corridors on wildlife can be subdivided into 6 major
categories: individual disruption, social disruption, habitat avoidance, habitat disruption or
enhancement, direct and indirect mortality, and populations effects.  The presence or
absence of any particular effect is dependent on the species of wildlife and the structure of
the corridor.  The disturbance corridor itself or activities associated with the corridor often
disturb wildlife resulting in wildlife leaving the corridor area or altering patterns of use,
responses that carry with them costs in terms of energy expenditure and
possibly lost opportunities (individual disruption).  Disturbance corridors
and activities associated with them may lead to wildlife avoiding habitats
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close to the corridors (habitat avoidance).  Habitat in the vicinity of the corridor is
effectively lost.  Fragmentation of the landscape may occur if avoidance of disturbance
corridors prevents wildlife from fully using land on either side of a corridor.  Social
disruption refers to any changes to the social structure of a population as a result of the
disturbance corridor.  This disturbance may take several forms such as the displacement of
wildlife from the corridor into adjacent habitats that are already occupied by other
individuals of the same species, changes in group structure for gregarious species, or
differential mortality of classes as a result of the disturbance corridor.  Disturbance
corridors may remove or provide additional habitat for wildlife.  Examples of habitat
disruption include the construction of all types of road or entire road rights-of-way if they
are fenced.  Habitats may be enhanced for wildlife if new habitat features are created
along corridors that were not present prior to the construction of the corridor.  New
habitat may be beneficial to wildlife residing in the surrounding habitat or it may provide
opportunities for new wildlife species to colonize an area.  Activities associated with
disturbance corridors may result in mortalities.  Examples of direct sources of mortality
are wildlife-vehicle collisions or powerline strikes and electrocutions.  Disturbance
corridors may also be important contributors to indirect mortality.  Indirect mortality is
typically associated with human access.  Human access generally leads to additional
mortality due to hunting, trapping, poaching, and management actions.  Predators such as
wolves may benefit from the presence of the disturbance corridor in a similar way.
Behavioural responses to disturbance may lead to population effects, typically a reduction
in the population.  Population effects don't necessarily follow even from significant
behavioural responses.  Conversely, it is possible that population effects may occur even
though no behavioural response to a disturbance was detected.  To confirm the presence
of a population effect, the demographics of the population must be studied.

Of all disturbance corridors humans create, roads probably have the greatest impact on
wildlife populations.  The most important effects are direct and indirect mortality and the
loss of habitat effectiveness as a result of habitat avoidance in the vicinity of disturbance
corridors.  The effects of trails, pipelines, and seismic lines on wildlife are similar in
nature to those of roads.  However, effects tend to be less significant for these smaller
corridors since their physical attributes are less disruptive (e.g., narrower rights-of-way,
increased curvilinearity of trails) and fewer people are associated them.  The effects of
railways and railway rights-of-way are different and likely less disruptive to wildlife than
roads, although studies of their effects on wildlife beyond direct mortality are few.  Human
activity on the railway right-of-way is minimal relative to roads, pipelines, and seismic
lines.  In addition, disturbance is predictable and generally does not involve humans
outside of the train, further reducing the likelihood of significant disturbances.  However,
if wildlife use of the railway results in increased levels of habituation to humans, then the
effects will be more detrimental.  Grain spillage from rail cars is an example of this.  Bears,
both grizzlies and blacks, are attracted to this food source.  In addition to increased risks
of mortality due to collisions with trains, bears attracted to the railway right-of-way are
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more likely to be less wary in the vicinity of humans in other situations and thereby
increase the likelihood that they will die from human-related causes.

Individual disruption occurs in the vicinity of disturbance corridors for all wildlife species.
The corridor itself typically does not cause a disturbance response; it's the human presence
on it that causes problems.  Certain species of large mammals like grizzly bears,
wolverines, and elk tend to be more sensitive to disturbance than others like bighorn
sheep, mountain goats, or marten.  Closed roads are generally not avoided by wildlife.  On
roads open to traffic, vehicles that never stop may be ignored in some cases, even among
more sensitive species.  However, stopped vehicles and people leaving their vehicles cause
increased levels of disruption.  Typically, hunted wildlife populations exhibit stronger
disturbance reactions to people along roads than does wildlife in protected areas.  The
experience of individuals appears to have a great effect on the degree of disturbance.
Within a national park, elk in the backcountry exhibited greater levels of disruption when
confronted by humans than elk residing in the immediate presence of people.  Grizzly
bears are known to avoid open roads in general, yet in protected populations some bears
become habituated to the point that they will use roadside verges with apparent disregard
for human traffic on it.  Wolverines appear to be very sensitive to disturbance at natal den
sites and will move new-born young if disturbed.  Natal den sites have been located in
secluded high-elevation cirque basins, and these areas may be frequented by snowmobilers
and crosscountry skiers.

Wildlife will frequently avoid habitats in the vicinity of roads and similar transportation
corridors because of repeated disturbances along the corridor or as a result of the death of
less wary animals.  Habitat avoidance may also occur in the vicinity of trails, cutlines, and
seismic lines, although wildlife appears to avoid these smaller disturbance corridors less
than roads.  The degree of avoidance is again species-specific.  Zones of influence used in
cumulative effects models for grizzly bears range from 200 to 1,600 m for areas with
hiding cover, and 800 to 3,200 m for open habitats.  Black bear avoidance of open roads
appears to be less than that of grizzlies.  Habitat avoidance in the vicinity of linear
developments has not been reported as frequently for wolves as for bears. However, the
avoidance of open roads by wolves can be inferred from the absence of wolves in
landscapes with road densities >0.6 km/km2.  Cougars may also avoid areas with higher
road densities when establishing home ranges.  Among the ungulates, elk are most likely
to avoid habitat in the vicinity of disturbance corridors in areas that are hunted.
Avoidance distances of 200 m to >1,600 m have been documented in the northwestern
U.S.A.  Habitat effectiveness may decline by at least 50% at road densities of 1.24
km/km2.  In unhunted areas, avoidance is either nonexistent or very temporal in nature.
Deer may also avoid roads, but to lesser degree than elk.  In northeastern Alberta,
disturbance corridors including pipelines and seismic lines were avoided by woodland
caribou in winter.  Avoidance of habitats in the vicinity of corridors may vary seasonally.
Both grizzlies and black bears appeared to avoid roads less in the spring than in the fall.
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Similarly, elk avoided roads least in the spring and most in the fall.  Habitat avoidance
probably does not occur in the vicinity of railway rights-of-way.

Corridors may also act as filters or complete barriers for wildlife.  The extent that a
corridor is a filter depends upon the species of wildlife and attributes of the disturbance
corridor.  Species that are disturbed less  by humans and that frequently do not avoid
habitats in the vicinity of roads are probably not greatly impeded in their movements by
roads (e.g., coyote, badgers).  However, the movements of species which do avoid
habitats in the vicinity of roads are likely affected.  Wolverines and adult female grizzly
bears have not been documented crossing the TransCanada Highway in the Bow River
valley of Banff National Park (but they have crossed in 3 of 6 cases in Yoho), although
other carnivores like cougars and wolves do cross.  Width, curvilinearity, and traffic
volumes probably affect wildlife crossing rates.  Learning about roads and travel routes
across them may play an important role in longer-lived species (e.g., cougars, wolves),
provided that indirect mortality rates associated with the road are not too high.  Pipelines
under construction may be significant filters to ungulate movement.  Elk, moose, and deer
had difficulties crossing welded pipe strings when they were left above ground on blocks
prior to burial.  Visibility across the right-of-way and the number of pipes, berms, and
ditches appeared to be the major factors affecting the willingness of all ungulates to cross
these disturbances.  Conversely, completed  buried pipelines, seismic lines, and trails were
not significant filters to wildlife movement.  However, deep snow could reduce crossing
success under elevated pipelines. Crossing success is related to the ground clearance of the
pipeline and increased snow depths reduces ground clearances.  Railways probably do not
act as barriers to most large mammals, although small mammals (e.g., microtines) may be
affected.

Habitat disruption for wildlife occurs when habitat is lost to disturbance corridors.
Typically, habitat lost makes up a small fraction of the landscape.  In addition, the
disturbance effect is probably small when compared to the effects of habitat avoidance and
mortality, direct and indirect.

Habitat enhancement may be associated with road corridors.  Closed roads or roads with
little traffic are frequently used as travel routes for wide-ranging ungulates and large
carnivores, probably because such use is beneficial from an energetic standpoint (e.g.,
wolves, black bears, grizzly bears, elk, caribou, deer).  Since pipelines and seismic lines
typically have fewer people associated with them, they are probably more important as
travel routes to wildlife than are roads.  Roads may be used more frequently at night (e.g.,
grizzly bears).  When corridors like roads and railways create openings in forested
habitats, vegetation recolonizing the disturbed right-of-way and reseeded vegetation may
provide food resources not available in the surrounding matrix.  Ungulates and bears are
attracted to these areas because of the high concentrations of food.  Carnivores may in
turn be attracted to these areas to prey on herbivores concentrated there.  However, the
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advantages gained by using this habitat may not benefit wildlife in the long term since
mortality risks, direct and indirect, are also greater along road rights-of-way.

Collisions with vehicles and trains are a direct mortality source for wildlife living in the
vicinity of road and railway corridors, respectively.  Virtually all species of wildlife
including birds suffer from collisions.  However, species and individuals that do not avoid
corridors are more likely to be victims than those that are not frequently found in their
vicinity.  Elk, deer, bighorn sheep, and black bears attracted to early green-up of road
rights-of-way are frequently hit.  Moose are killed on roads and railways most often in
winter when deep snow limits their movements outside of plowed rights-of-way and in
spring when roadside ponds with high concentrations of salt from road runoff attract
them.  Significant numbers of caribou-vehicle collisions were also the result of the
attraction to road salt.  Grizzly bears habituated to traffic may also be victims although
collisions do not appear to be a frequent occurrence for them.  Many other factors
associated with attributes of the road right-of-way and its location within the surrounding
matrix may influence wildlife-vehicle collisions.

Most sources of indirect mortality along disturbance corridors are related to human
access.  Wildlife populations that are subjected to hunting and trapping sustain increased
mortalities as a result of better access (e.g., grizzly bears, black bears, wolves, cougars,
wolverines, elk, deer, caribou, mountain goats).  Other sources of indirect mortality
include poaching and management actions (elk, deer, grizzly bears, cougars, wolves).
Increased predation arising from carnivore use of corridors is an indirect cause of
mortality for many prey species (e.g., wolves and caribou in winter).

Population effects have been identified in wildlife populations that suffered losses directly
attributable to development corridors.  Historically, mountain goat and caribou population
declines due to overhunting have been linked to access.  In the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem, grizzly bears probably suffered significant demographic consequences as a
result of indirect mortality.  In the Swan Mountains of Montana, grizzly bear mortality
associated with road access and unnatural food sources, in conjunction with natural
mortality, inhibited population growth.  Population effects have been documented
frequently among bird species in the vicinity of linear developments.  Since demographic
parameters of many wildlife populations are not known, whether mortalities related to
roads are causing significant population effects are also not known.  Similarly, since the
extent of kill on railways has not been adequately documented, it follows that the
importance of train-caused mortality for local wildlife populations is unknown.  To
establish the presence of a population effect, the demographics of the population must be
studied.

Disturbance effects related to powerlines and their rights-of way have aspects that are
similar to trails, seismic line, and pipeline corridors in that the rights-of-way allow access
for humans.  They also have unique disturbance effects because of the presence of the
powerline.  Raptors nesting on powerline support structures and birds
using the powerline for resting, roosting, and hunting may be disturbed by
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humans.  Responses to human disturbance are species-specific.  Among raptors, certain
species appear to have lower tolerances than others (e.g., ferruginous hawks  vs. red-tailed
hawks).  Responses to human disturbance may also be influenced by hatching chronology.
Incubating birds are more likely to abandon nests.  Once eggs have hatched, the likelihood
of nest abandonment declines.  Electrocutions and collisions with transmission lines are 2
sources of direct mortality associated with powerline corridors.

A wide variety of techniques exists to mitigate the effects of linear developments on
wildlife.  Mitigation techniques vary in their usefulness depending on a wide variety of
factors including the target wildlife species, geographic location, and disturbance corridor
type.  The most effective measures to mitigate the effects of these corridors occur at the
landscape scale, since development and disturbance corridors have their greatest effects at
that level.  In addition, many species that are sensitive to disturbance have land
requirements that must be viewed at the landscape scale (e.g., grizzly bears, wolverines).
Planning development corridors at the regional or landscape scale provides the greatest
opportunities for mitigating the effects of these disturbance corridors on these species.

Most regions are affected by development and development corridors to some degree and
in many cases disturbance to wildlife occurs as a result of many different factors.  The
effects of human disturbance tend to accumulate within landscapes.  Cumulative effects
assessment (CEA) and geographic information systems (GIS) have been used as powerful
tools in assessing the cumulative impacts of linear developments on wildlife.  New CEA
techniques and the use of GIS for analysis will provide better ways of assessing the effects
of linear developments on wildlife.

Since the detrimental effects of disturbance may accrue in wildlife populations without
generating obvious population responses (e.g., precipitous declines), regional planning in
the future may require that different interests use regions or landscapes in a staggered
fashion.  By reducing the levels of human use in a landscape over a given period, the
deleterious cumulative effects of several disturbance activities occurring at the same time
can be avoided.  This staggering of use should include public access.  Public access for
recreational purposes, particularly hunting, probably results in the most detrimental
disturbance effects of development corridors.

Once planning at the regional or landscape scale has identified the kinds of disturbance
effects that may occur as a result of linear development, then specific remedial actions can
be planned.  The first and foremost way to avoid the disturbance effects of development
corridors is to minimize the number of corridors that are constructed.  The necessity of
each and every disturbance corridor in a planned development should be reviewed as to its
purpose, necessity, and redundancy.  There are many examples of ways that the number of
disturbance corridors into an area can be reduced through thoughtful planning and
cooperation within and between different resource sectors.  Any reductions in the number
of development corridors in an area will be beneficial to wildlife since additional
disturbance effects are avoided.
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Open road densities are a useful measure of the ecological effects of roads on a landscape.
Road density thresholds -- the density of roads above which a species no longer occurs in
an area -- have been determined for wolves in the northcentral U.S.; wolves rarely occupy
areas with road densities greater than 0.6 km/km2.  Allowable road densities in grizzly
bear recovery zones in the U.S. range from 0.47 km open road/km² to 0.62 km/km².  In
areas where the conservation of these species is an objective, open road densities should
be maintained below these thresholds.

The most powerful tool available to reduce the effects of disturbance corridors on wildlife
is access management, the control of human use of the development corridor.  Access
management should include the creation of low-quality access to discourage other human
use, narrower seismic lines (4 m versus 8 m conventional lines), reclamation of old and
temporary access roads including rolling slash back onto the roads and the removal of
bridges and culverts, manned and unmanned gates at access points, and education both
externally with the traveling public and internally with field staff.  Community support is
necessary.  All resource users need to accept the basic tenet that disturbance corridors are
detrimental to wildlife and increased human use of these corridors increases the number
and severity of detrimental effects.  This support is often difficult to obtain from
recreational users who feel they have a right to use new access roads developed on public
land.

External and internal attributes of disturbance corridors can be altered to reduce their filter
or barrier effect.  Whenever possible, corridor width should be minimized.  Curvilinearity
should be increased where possible (e.g., doglegs in pipeline rights-of-way).  Roads should
be developed and maintained to the minimum standard necessary for their stated purpose.
Low road standards deter use, and promote lower vehicle speeds and reduce the
likelihood of collisions.  The effects of disturbance corridors can be substantially reduced
by routing them to avoid areas where disturbance may be greater or unacceptable.  Prior
knowledge of wildlife use in a landscape is necessary to plan the alignment of a
development corridor to minimize the effects of disturbance.  When roads or other
disturbance corridors open to public travel are routed around specific wildlife habitat to
reduce the corridor's impact on a particular species, the chosen route should take into
account the typical avoidance buffers documented for that species.

Other mitigation techniques include fencing, culverts, underpasses, overpasses, optical
game warning devices, warning whistles, signs, modified speed limits, and education
programs.  The usefulness of some of these techniques have been questioned (e.g., optical
game warning devices).  Unfortunately, the efficacy of many of these techniques has not
been rigorously examined even in areas where they have been in use for extended periods.
There is an urgent need to conduct these kinds of assessments.

Most mitigation measures carry a price tag; in some cases the cost can be substantial.
However, if one of a development project's objectives is the reduction of disturbance
effects on wildlife, then these costs should be viewed as an integral part of
disturbance corridor construction and maintenance.  The economics of
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development should take in account the costs of maintaining functioning, intact
ecosystems with self-sustaining wildlife populations.

This review should be considered a reference to be used when information is required
regarding the effects of linear development on wildlife; it is not meant to be read from
cover to cover.  In addition, the review should be a starting point for those interested in
understanding the effects of linear developments on wildlife.  Although we tried to be
comprehensive, the resulting bibliography must still be considered a selection of the
literature available on the subject.  This is a very dynamic field with new findings published
every month in major scientific journals.  Even as this report was prepared, new
information was appearing that could not be included in the bibliography.  We encourage
readers to go beyond this bibliography and conduct their own searches of the current
literature in their specific areas of interest to ensure that the best scientific information is
used in assessing the effects of linear developments on wildlife.
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1.0 Introduction

Do roads and other linear developments have significant effects on wildlife?  When a linear
development is constructed in a previously-undisturbed landscape, are wildlife populations
affected, and if so, how?  When behavioural effects of disturbance (e.g., habitat avoidance)
are identified, are population effects (e.g., population declines) also occurring?  Are
effects different for different species of wildlife and in different habitats?  Research into the
effects of linear developments on wildlife has been on-going for decades to try to find
answers to these and other related questions.  Data regarding the effects of linear
developments on wildlife have been reported in the scientific literature but, in many cases,
the results have not reached the general public or the resource business sector.

Arc Wildlife Services Ltd. was contracted by the Canadian Association of Petroleum
Producers, the Alberta Energy and Utilities Board, and Nova Gas Transmission Ltd. to
conduct a review of the scientific literature describing the effects of linear developments
on wildlife, especially large mammals.  Of particular interest were the types of roads and
linear developments created by the oil and pipeline industries in western Canada.  This
report and the accompanying electronic bibliography are the final product of the contract.

This report was not written to be read from cover to cover.  It should be considered more
as a reference to be used when information is required regarding the effects of linear
development on wildlife. The report is divided into a number of sections.  The basis of the
literature review was an electronic search of biological and related electronic databases.
The scope of this research is detailed in Section 2.  Since the basis for understanding the
effects of linear developments on wildlife is the ecology of landscapes, Sections 3 provides
an introduction to the basic concepts of landscape ecology and Section 4 outlines the
major functions of disturbance corridors.  The effects of linear developments on wildlife
can be divided into 6 major groupings, and these are outlined in Section 5.  Section 6
examines the effects of linear corridors from the perspective of corridor type.  Sections 5
and 6 are meant to be brief overviews of their respective topics.  Section 7 forms the bulk
of the report and examines, in detail, the effects of linear developments on different
wildlife species and species groups.  Large mammals are dealt with at the species level,
whereas medium-sized carnivores are dealt with as a group, as are birds.  Although small
mammals, lizards, and amphibians were included in the electronic search, results of those
searches were not summarized in this report.  The final section, Section 8, briefly reviews
mitigative measures currently in use.  The written report does not have a literature cited
since this was deemed redundant.  All references to the literature in the report are listed as
record numbers from their respective locations in the accompanying electronic database.

This review should be considered a starting point for those interested in understanding the
effects of linear developments on wildlife.  Although we tried to be comprehensive, the
resulting bibliography must still be considered a selection of the literature available on the
subject.  Literature not indexed in electronic form -- generally material published prior to
1990 -- was not searched because of the time constraints necessarily built into a project
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with such a broad mandate.  In addition, this is a very dynamic field with new findings
published every month in major scientific journals.  Even as this report was prepared, new
information was appearing that could not be included in the bibliography.  For these
reasons, we encourage readers to go beyond this bibliography and conduct their own
searches of the current literature in their specific areas of interest to ensure that the best
scientific information is used in assessing the effects of linear developments on wildlif e.

2.0 Methods

The basis for this review of the impacts of linear developments on wildlife was searches of
electronic databases at the University of Calgary, the University of Alberta, and the
Alberta Environment library.  Databases that were searched are listed in Table 1.  Each
database was searched for literature related to the topic using keywords (Table 2).
Keywords were searched in all their forms, that is, singular, plural, or by the root
(truncation).  For example, searches for the word "wolf" would include a separate search
for "wolves".  Keywords and keyword searches were developed for each database and
varied depending on the search capabili ties and subject orientation of each database.
Typical searches were conducted in a step-wise fashion. Words from group #1 (Table 2)
were used first to create a list of wildlife-related records.  In some databases, common
words like "nonhuman" and "mammal" could be used instead of searching for individual
species because of the use of orders and families as key words in those databases.  The

wildlife record list was then used as the basis for searches using words from groups 2-5 in
various combinations.

Table 1.  Databases searched at the University of Calgary,
University of Alberta, and Alberta Environment library.

Biological Abstracts on CD 1990 - 1996 (March)

Wildlife Review 1971-1996 (May)

Environmental Abstracts 1975-1995 (June)

Dissertation Abstracts Ondisc 1981-1996

Agricola 1984-1996 (June)

Microlog

UN Index

University of Calgary Online
catalogue/Clavis
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Records were downloaded onto floppy disks and, using BiblioLink II, were loaded directly
into the ProCite 3.1 database.  The linear corridor concept required keywords that were
not distinctive and this resulted in a very large number of records to review since many
records with the chosen keywords were not pertinent to this bibliography.  The electronic
database currently contains approximately 2,200 references.

Once the electronic search was completed, subsets of the database were created for each
species or species group.  Abstracts from all papers were reviewed and most original
papers were read.  Notes regarding the impacts of linear developments were often added
to a record in the database after the paper was reviewed.  When papers were reviewed, the
literature cited sections were also perused for additional pertinent references.  These
references were collected, reviewed and added to the database.  In this fashion, older
literature on the topic has been included in the database even though most of the
electronic searches were from more recent literature.  Since this type of searching was not
comprehensive, older literature is probably under-represented in the database.

Table 2.  Keyword groupings used for electronic searching of databases.

Group 1. wildlife, ungulate, cervid, mule deer, white-tailed deer, elk, moose,
caribou, mountain goat, mountain sheep, bighorn sheep, thinhorn sheep,
Dall's sheep, Stone's sheep, cougar, mountain lion, puma, panther, bear,
grizzly bear, black bear, wolf, wolverine, fisher, marten, lynx, bobcat,
river otter, birds, raptors, reptiles, amphibians

Group 2. street, road, trail, highway, freeway, motorway, expressway, overpass,
underpass, culvert, right-of-way, OHV, ATV, off-highway, all-terrain,
off-road

Group 3. pipeline, transmission line, powerline, seismic line

Group 4. fragmentation, disturbance, mortality, corridor, access, barrier

Group 5. logging, timber, forest, lumber, clearcut

Group 6. mining, siltation, sediment, erosion
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3.0 Definitions: Landscapes, Mosaics, Patches, Corri dors, and Matrices

The effects of linear developments on wildlife are best understood in the context of
regional and landscape ecology: the spatial arrangement of ecological processes on the
land.  Forman (951604) presents an excellent discussion of the concepts of landscape and
regional ecology and the following text draws from that work unless otherwise noted.
The concepts and terms used in this overview need to be understood since they are central
to the detailed discussion of disturbance effects in the species and species groups
summaries later in the report.  We encourage readers to consult Forman (951604) and
other texts on landscape ecology for a more in-depth discussion of these and related
topics.

The land we live on can be considered a mosaic, a pattern of objects on the land that can
be divided into three basic units: patches, corridors, and matrices.  A patch is a reasonably
homogenous non-linear area that diff ers from its surroundings.  Similarly, corr idors may
be defined in general as reasonably similar linear areas that diff er from their surroundings.
Finally, a matrix is the background ecosystem, or land-use type in the mosaic.  These 3
landscape elements may be of either natural or human origin.  Using these broad
definitions, a patch could be anything from a well site to a marsh.  Roads, seismic lines,
and hedgerows are examples of corridors, and a matrix could be a forest, a prairie, a rural
subdivision, or a farming area.  This examination of the effects of linear developments on
wildlife will f ocus on the effects of disturbance corr idors like roads and powerline rights-
of-way since they are more commonly encountered in oil and gas activities.  However,
remnant corr idors, long, narrow strips of original habitat in an otherwise disturbance-
dominated landscape (e.g., roadside verges in an agricultural landscape or forest strips in a
logged forest environment), are also important to wildlife and are discussed where
appropriate.

Scale is an important concept within the study of landscapes and regions.  A landscape is
a kilometres-wide mosaic of ecosystems.  Within a landscape, there is a recurring pattern
of patches, corridors and matrices.  The matrix and the type and configuration of patches
and corridors on that matrix determine the viabili ty of the landscape for diff erent species
of wildlif e.  Regions may contain many landscapes, but there is not necessarily a repeating
pattern of landscapes or landscape elements.  At this larger scale, the type and spatial
arrangement of landscapes determine an area's suitabili ty for diff erent wildlife species.
When considering the effects of development corridors like roads on wildlife, scale is of
utmost importance.  Wildlife species that are sensitive to human disturbance and that have
large area requirements (e.g., grizzly bear) are more likely to be affected by linear
developments than widespread species that require less space (e.g., snowshoe hare), since
the former are more likely to encounter a development within their home areas .
However, species which are not widespread within a landscape and are dependent on
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particular landscape elements for their survival (e.g., long-toed salamander and ponds)
may also be significantly affected by a linear development if the development removes or
affects a critical landscape element.

4.0 Corrid ors

Development corridors may affect wildlife in a wide variety of ways.  The range of effects
of any particular corridor has is in part a function of the corridor itself.  Corridors have
both internal and external structure.  Forman (951604) grouped internal structure
characteristics into 3 categories: width characteristics, internal entities, and plant and
animal community structure (Fig. 1).  Width  characteristics include the environmental
gradient across a corridor (i.e., moving from adjacent habitat across the edge to the
interior of the corridor and back across to the edge to the opposite bordering habitat) and
edge characteristics (e.g., abrupt vs. uneven), and the effects of different habitats on either
side of the corridor.  The portion of a corridor, patch, or matrix near its perimeter is
referred to as an edge.  Corridors have a high edge-to-area ratio because they are, by
definition, long and thin.  The edge effect refers to the high population density and
diversity of wildlife that typically occurs along edges.  Internal entities refer to structures
like roads or ditches within a right-of-way clearing.

A powerline right-of-way through a forested ecosystem can be used to illustrate the
different internal characteristics of a disturbance corridor.  The powerline right-of-way will
have a cleared area of a particular width depending on the size of the powerline.  The
width of the cleared area will have a direct effect on which plant and animal communities
are present.  Narrow rights-of-way are dominated by edge species while wider disturbance
corridors are more likely to support a more diverse assemblage of species including
species that are dependent on habitat within the corridor.  In addition, there often are
different habitats longitudinally along the corridor depending on its slope, aspect, and
moisture regime at any given point (e.g., wetter north and east-facing slopes may have
shrub communities while drier south and west-facing slopes may have grassland habitats).
These diff erent vegetation communities will also support different wildlife communities.
Between the edges of the clearing, there generally is a vehicle track (an internal entity)
used by maintenance trucks traveling along the corridor.

External structure refers to the corridor's structure in the surrounding matrix (Fig. 2).
External structure includes a wide variety of factors such as a corridor's relationship to its
surroundings (e.g., corridor length, patchiness, distribution of attached nodes, adjoining
patches or matrix), curvili nearity and width (variabili ty in width, distribution of narrows)
and connectivity and gaps (gap sizes, gap frequency, habitat suitabili ty in and around
gaps).  Connectivity refers to the degree to which an ecosystem is connected or joined
together.  For forest-dwelli ng wildlife living in landscapes divided by disturbance
corridors, the degree of connectivity is inversely related to the number of disturbance
corridors that divide the landscape into disjointed pieces.  Landscapes with high
connectivity typically have few disturbance corridors.  Once again corridor structure is
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important.  In Fig. 2, connectivity decreases with increased width of the right-of-way.
Connectivity will be best across forest trails and will be progressively worse as right-of-
way width increases.  Divided highways may be complete barriers to movement for some
species.  Increased curvili nearity in a disturbance corridor probably increases connectivity
between bordering habitats since sight lines are shorter; winding roads through forested
habitat affect connectivity less than long, straight seismic lines.

Corridors affect wildlife in many different ways.  However, these can be grouped into 5
functions (951604): corridors act as habitat, conduits, filters or barriers, sources, and
sinks.  Corridor structure discussed above plays a major role in determining the extent to
which a corridor fulfills  each of the 5 functions.

4.1 Habitat

Disturbance and remnant corridors may act as habitat for wildlife.  Food resources are
often concentrated along these corridors.  The removal of a closed-canopy forest when a
seismic line is cut allows sunlight to penetrate to the ground, promoting a more diverse
plant community than may occur in habitats on either side.  These plant communities are
often rich in species that are important food resources for herbivores.  Wildlife species
from small mammals and birds to ungulates take advantage of the habitat created by
disturbance corridors.  Typically edge and habitat generalists predominate in corridors,
while interior species (species that require intact, undisturbed patches of habitat) with
more specific habitat requirements are absent.  Corridor width typically limi ts the presence
of species with wide home ranges.  Generalist microtines (e.g., deer mouse) and birds (e.g.
pine siskins) as well as grazing ungulates like elk use disturbance corridors for feeding.
Browsing ungulates like moose frequently take advantage of shrub species that proliferate
along the edges of both remnant and disturbance corridors.  Birds, including ducks, will
use remnant corridors, like roadside verges, for nesting habitat.  The abundance of small
mammals and birds along these corridors may attract small and medium-sized carnivores
that are less affected by human disturbance.  Coyotes that are attracted to the small
mammal communities living in the TransCanada Highway corridor through Banff National
Park are a good example.  Ravens are more common along roads than elsewhere because
carrion is available more frequently along these disturbance corridors.
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4.2 Conduits

Disturbance and remnant corridors may act as routes for wildlife movement.  These
movements may be activities within home ranges, dispersals, or movements associated
with mating or migration.  External and internal structure of the corridor, as well as the
specific requirements of different wildlife species, will determine the extent to which a
corridor is used for movement.  Bears will make use of seismic lines and trails to travel
within their home ranges provided that human disturbance along the corridors is not
excessive.  Elk and caribou use backcountry roads and seismic lines when migrating
between seasonal ranges.  Wolves and coyotes use packed snowmobile trails to reduce
energy expenditures while traveling during winter.  Dispersing microtines will use roadside
verges as travel corridors.

4.3 Filters, Barriers and Fragmentation

Wildlife may be inhibited from crossing disturbance corridors from intact habitat on one
side to habitat on the other side.  If a disturbance corridor is a barrier , then no movement
occurs across it.  If some movement occurs but the rate of movement is less than through
intact habitat, then the corridor is considered a filter  to animal movements.  A remnant
corridor may also act as a filter.  Certain species of wildlife, or perhaps even certain
individuals in a local population will use a remnant corridor but others may not.  The
degree of connectivity of a remnant corridor, that is, its width and number of gaps along
its length, will often dictate which species and individuals will use it.

The degree of movement that a corridor allows is referred to as the corridor's
permeability.  If a disturbance corridor has low permeability, then habitats and wildlife
populations on either side of the corridor may become functionally separated.  Habitats
and wildlife which are functionally separated are fragmented and the process is referred to
as fragmentation.  Fragmented landscapes have poor connectivity.

4.4 Sources

A disturbance corridor may act as a source of wildlife in that it may contribute wildlife to
the surrounding habitat it passes through, the matrix.  Wildlife passing along a corridor --
that is, using the corridor as a conduit -- may spread out into the matrix affecting wildlife
populations there.  Since edge species and habitat generalists are typically more abundant
in corridors, they are the species most often using the corridor in this manner.
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4.5 Sinks

Corridors may also attract wildlife from surrounding habitats (the matrix) leading to their
deaths.  Disturbance and remnant corridors may act as sinks in both direct and indirect
ways.  Direct mortality may result, for example, from bird strikes and electrocutions on
power lines or from collisions with vehicles on roads.  Indirect mortality often occurs
because humans or predators are using the corridor as a conduit.  Humans are, in almost
all cases, the most important source of mortality for wildlife, whether it's through legal
hunting and trapping, poaching, or management actions associated with our inability to
coexist with certain species of wildlife.  Since disturbance and remnant corridors often are
preferred habitat for many prey species, prey may be particularly abundant and this in turn
attracts predators.  A corridor, essentially a long, narrow patch, can be hunted more
efficiently than patches with higher area-to-edge ratio (e.g., circular patches), often
resulting in high mortality rates for prey species in corridors.  However, the corridor may
also act as a sink for the predator.  Predators themselves are exposed to higher mortality
as a result of humans in the corridors.

5.0 Disturbance Effects

The effects of development corridors on wildlife can be subdivided into 6 major
categories.  The first 5 result directly from the 5 corridor functions described in the
previous section and the sixth effect takes into account the numerical consequence of a
disturbance on a wildlife population as a whole (i.e., demographic parameters).  The
presence or absence of any particular effect is dependent on the species of wildlife and the
structure of the corridor.  One species of wildlife, elk, and 1 disturbance corridor, a
pipeline right-of-way in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, will be used throughout this
section to illustrate each disturbance effect.

5.1 Individual Disruption

The disturbance corridor itself or activities associated with the corridor often disturb
wildlife resulting in wildlife leaving the corridor area or altering patterns of use, responses
that carry with them costs in terms of energy expenditure and possibly lost opportunities.
In the case of elk on a pipeline right-of-way, the mere presence of the right-of-way would
not disrupt elk.  However, the right-of-way may provide access to humans.  If elk were in
the vicinity of the corridor when humans came along it, whether the people were on all-
terrain vehicles, horses, or on foot, the elk would leave the area.  For elk, leaving the area
usually involves getting out of view of the disturbance.  In open habitats, this may mean
traveling over the closest ridge, while in closed coniferous habitats traveling into heavy
cover may be sufficient.  Typically, this effect is short term.  When the people pass, the elk
may choose to return and resume their activities.  Individual disruption of elk causes them
to expend energy to leave, and in the winter months this expenditure of energy may be
considerable if the snow is deep and the topography is open and rugged.  Presumably, elk
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choose to be where they are based on their needs at the time.  By pushing them into other
areas, there may be additional energy costs associated with the loss of security or foraging
opportunities.

5.2 Habitat Avoidance

Disturbance corridors and activities associated with them or the death of less wary animals
as a result of the disturbance corridor may lead to wildlife avoiding habitats close to the
corridors.  Habitat in the vicinity of the corridor is effectively lost.  Fragmentation of the
landscape may occur if avoidance of disturbance corridors prevents wildlife from fully
using land on either side of a corridor.  If elk are continually disturbed in a particular area
along a pipeline right-of-way, they will avoid the area altogether, irrespective of whether
there are humans in the vicinity at any given time.  This avoidance of habitat may be
temporal both on a daily basis and seasonally.  Elk use land within several hundred metres
of disturbance corridors like pipelines significantly less than expected during daylight
hours if humans are present, and their avoidance of the area may be greater in summer,
fall, and winter than in spring.

5.3 Social Disruption

Social disruption refers to any changes to the social structure of population as a result of
the disturbance corridor.  This disturbance may take several forms such as the
displacement of wildlife from the corridor into adjacent habitats that are already occupied
by other individuals of the same species, changes in group structure for gregarious species,
or differential mortality of classes as a result of the disturbance corridor.  For elk along the
pipeline right-of-way, frequent disturbance by humans could result in smaller group sizes
and attendant increases in predation risk.  Finally, if bull elk are hunted, mature bulls in an
elk population living in the vicinity of a pipeline may have higher annual mortality rates
because of increased human access.  The bull age structure may change, changing the
dynamics of the fall rut.

5.4 Habitat Disruption or Enhancement

Disturbance corridors may remove or provide additional habitat for wildlife.  Examples of
habitat disruption include the construction of all types of road or entire road rights-of-way
if they are fenced.  Habitats may be enhanced for wildlife if new habitat features are
created along corridors that were not present prior to the construction of the corridor.
New habitat may be beneficial to wildlife residing in the surrounding habitat or it may
provide opportunities for new wildlife species to colonize an area.

The pipeline right-of-way could disrupt habitat or enhance it.  Pipeline rights-of-way may
provide additional grazing for elk.  These rights-of-way are often the first areas to green-
up, so they fulfill an important nutritional role for elk during a time when new growth is
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not yet available elsewhere.  In addition, shrubs generally proliferate along the corridor
edge proving winter browse.  Alternatively, habitat may also be removed if a road is
constructed along the pipeline right-of-way for maintenance and the amount of vegetation
available for consumption by elk declines.

5.5 Direct and Indirect Mortality

Activities associated with disturbance corridors may result in mortalities.  Examples of
direct sources of mortality are wildlif e-vehicle colli sions or powerline strikes and
electrocutions.  Disturbance corridors may also be important contributors to indirect
mortality.  Indirect mortality is typically associated with human access.  Prior to the
existence of a development corridor, humans are often absent from the landscape.
However, once a disturbance corridor is present, human access generally leads to
additional mortality due to hunting, trapping, poaching, and management actions.
Predators such as wolves may benefit from the presence of the disturbance corridor in a
similar way.

Direct mortality as a result of the pipeline corridor would probably not occur.  However,
the disturbance corridor would allow access to hunters whether motorized or not,
increasing the likelihood that elk in the population were kill ed.  In addition, if a trapper or
cross-country skiers created a packed trail along the corridor, predators like wolves could
use this route to travel through elk habitat, possibly increasing their access to the elk
population.  Indirectly then, the presence of the disturbance corridor could increase elk
vulnerabili ty to wolf predation.

5.6 Population Effects

Shank (9230) pointed out that behavioural responses to disturbance may have
demographic consequences (i.e., population effects).  However, population effects don't
necessarily follow even from behavioural responses.  It is also possible that population
effects may occur even though no behavioural response to a disturbance was detected.
For example, we know that overt behaviour is a poor indicator of general arousal based on
heart rate telemetry work conducted on bighorn sheep (810).  Direct mortalities, whether
related to linear developments or not, obviously have population effects on wildlif e.
However, aside from direct mortality, the indirect effects if disturbance on wildlife
populations are difficult to confirm and quantify.  To confirm the presence of a population
effect, the demographics of the population must be studied.

Any population effects of disturbances associated with the pipeline right-of-way would
require that the demographic parameters of the elk population be determined over an
extended period of time.  If the herd was declining, then the causes of the decline would
also have to be examined.  Typically, there are many possibly synergistic factors that may
cause a decline (e.g., habitat changes, predator-prey dynamics, weather variables) and
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showing a cause and effect relationship between the disturbance corridor and a population
decline in the elk herd would be very difficult.

6.0 Linear Development Types

Different types of disturbance corridors have different effects on wildlife, both in the type
and the magnitude of effect.  The following discussion summarizes the effects roads,
railways, trails, pipelines, seismic lines, and powerlines have on wildlife.  For each
disturbance corridor type, effects on wildlife are grouped according to the 6 categories
discussed in the previous section: individual disruption, habitat avoidance, social
disruption, habitat disruption or enhancement, direct and indirect mortality, and population
effects.  Additional detail regarding effects on individual species can be found in the
species and species group summaries.

6.1 Roads

Of all disturbance corridors humans create, roads probably have the greatest impact on
wildlife populations.  The following discussion includes roads of all sizes from interstate
highways to small forest roads.

Individual disruption occurs in the vicinity of roads for all wildlife species.  The degree
of disturbance exhibited by different wildlife species in the vicinity of roads varies.  Certain
species of large mammals like grizzly bears, wolverines, and elk tend to be more sensitive
to disturbance than others like bighorn sheep, mountain goats, or marten.  Efficient
foraging strategies of grizzly bears may be disrupted by roads (960).  Cougars may shift
their activity patterns in the vicinity of human disturbances like roads from crepuscular to
nocturnal (1990, 9840).  Wolves are sensitive to disturbance near their natal dens and road
traffic may cause wolves to move pups to less-disturbed areas (850).  Large birds tend to
be more sensitive to disturbance than smaller birds (e.g., 15370).

The road itself typically does not cause a disturbance response; it's the human presence on
the road that causes disturbance (7570, 2610, 6600, 9600).  Closed roads are generally
not avoided by wildlife.  On roads open to traffic, vehicles that never stop may be ignored
in some cases, even among more sensitive species like elk (12310).  However, stopped
vehicles and people leaving their vehicles cause increased levels of disruption.  In Denali
National Park,  increased disturbance to Dall's sheep and caribou was directly related to
people getting out of stopped vehicles (9320).  Birds react in a similar fashion.  Incubating
trumpeter swans do not react to passing road traffic but stopped vehicles and pedestrians
caused birds to leave their nests more often (6230).

Typically, hunted wildlife populations exhibit stronger disturbance reactions to people
along roads than does wildlife in protected areas.  In this manner, elk in national parks
may be seen along roadside verges (12310), when the same species is very rarely seen
close to a road elsewhere (860).  Similarly, fli ght distances from vehicles for antlered
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white-tailed deer in hunted populations were significantly longer than in unhunted
populations in the Adirondack Mountains of northern New York (9600).

The experience of individuals appears to have a great effect on the degree of disturbance.
Within a national park, elk in the backcountry that are not frequently exposed to humans
exhibited greater levels of disruption when confronted by humans than elk residing in the
immediate presence of people in the same national park (15360).  Dall 's sheep in Denali
National Park exhibited disturbance responses while crossing a highway during migration
even though the highway had been there for more than 50 years (4680).  In this case, the
sheep were not exposed to roads and traffic most of every year and had not habituated to
it.  Grizzly bears are known to avoid open roads in general, yet in protected populations,
some bears become habituated to the point that they will use roadside verges with
apparent disregard for human traffic on it (950098, 30, 950094).

Wildlife will f requently avoid habitats in the vicinity of roads and similar transportation
corridors because of repeated disturbances along the corridor.  The degree of avoidance is
again species-specific.  Grizzly bears typically used habitat within about 500 m of roads
less than expected (e.g., 247).  Zones of influence used in cumulative effects models for
grizzly bears range from 200 to 1,600 m for areas with hiding cover, and 800 to 3,200 m
for open habitats (950101).  Black bear avoidance of open roads appears to be less than
that of grizzlies (e.g., 455).  Habitat avoidance in the vicinity of linear developments has
not been reported as frequently for wolves as for bears.  However, in the Bow Valley in
Banff National Park, human developments including the TransCanada Highway appeared
to have alienated wolves from over 62% of the best wolf habitat in the valley (280).  The
avoidance of open roads by wolves can be inferred from the absence of wolves in
landscapes with road densities >0.6 km/km2.  Cougars may also avoid areas with higher
road densities when establishing home ranges (951104, 1990)

Among the ungulates, elk are most likely to avoid habitat in the vicinity of disturbance
corridors in areas that are hunted.  Avoidance distances of 200 m to >1,600 m have been
documented in the northwestern U.S.A. (e.g., 11870, 4620).  By modeling the effects of
road density on elk habitat effectiveness, Lyon (7580) calculated that habitat effectiveness
may decline by at least 50% at road densities of 1.24 km/km2.  In unhunted areas,
avoidance is either nonexistent or very temporal in nature.  Deer may also avoid roads, but
to lesser degree than elk (e.g., 13630).  The degree of avoidance may be affected by the
availabili ty of preferred habitat away from roads.  If less habitat is available away from the
roads than near them, then deer and elk will be found closer to roads (11010).

Avoidance of habitats in the vicinity of roads may also vary seasonally.  Both grizzlies and
black bears appeared to avoid roads less in the spring than in the fall (e.g., 950097, 20,
247).  Similarly, elk avoided roads least in the spring and most in the fall (e.g., 860).  In
the case of bears, this avoidance may be associated with either seasonal increases in traffic
volume related to hunting or it may result from the distribution of seasonal foods if other
variables like traffic volume are constant.  Elk are likely avoiding hunters in the fall.
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Roads may also act as filters or complete barriers for wildlife.  The extent that a road is a
filter depends upon the species of wildlife and attributes of the disturbance corridor.
Species that are disturbed less  by humans and that frequently do not avoid habitats in the
vicinity of roads are probably not greatly impeded in their movements by roads (e.g.,
coyotes [951514], badgers [3850]).  However, the movements of species which do avoid
habitats in the vicinity of roads are likely affected.  For example, wolverines and adult
female grizzly bears have not been documented crossing the TransCanada Highway in the
Bow Valley of Banff National Park (300, 18890, 230, 60), although other carnivores like
cougars and wolves may cross (951044, 280).  Width, curvili nearity, and traffic volumes
probably affect wildlife crossing rates.  Radiocollared lynx crossed Highway 93, a 2-lane
paved highway, more frequently than the TransCanada Highway, a 4-lane highway with
higher traffic volumes (C. Apps, pers. commun.).  Learning about roads and travel
corridors across them may play an important role in longer-lived species (e.g., cougars
[950261, 300], wolves [280]), provided that indirect mortality rates associated with the
road are not too high (see below, Indirect Mortality).

Habitat di sruption for wildlife occurs when habitat is lost to roads.  A single-lane road
6.7 m wide through elk habitat removes 0.68 ha per km from elk use (10570).  An access
road and 2 well sites removed 11.8 ha of sheep habitat in southwestern Alberta (5040).
Typically, habitat lost to roads is a small fraction of a landscape.  For example, in the
sheep study area just mentioned, the habitat lost represented 2.7% of the bighorn sheep
range (5040).  To quantify the importance of habitat loss, the amounts of each habitat type
should be determined.  Loss of habitats that are both rare and important to wildlife are
more important than habitats with extensive distribution.  Again using the above-
mentioned sheep project (5040), 5.7 ha of alpine habitat (19% of alpine tundra available)
and 2.8 ha of fescue communities (2.1% of available fescue communities) were lost.
These losses were considered minor for the bighorn sheep herd (5040).

When the proliferation of roads across North America is considered, the actual amount of
land that has been paved or graveled is staggering.  By the end of 1981, there were 6.2
milli on kilometres of improved public roads and another 161,000 km of primitive or
unimproved roads in the U.S.A. (510).  In surface area, improved roads accounted for the
equivalent of the states of Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, and
Connecticut combined (510).  What this represents in wildlife numbers cannot be
estimated.  However, even though the amount of land is considerable, the effect of habitat
disruption on wildlife is probably small when compared to the effects of habitat avoidance
and mortality, direct and indirect .

In addition, roads can disrupt habitat indirectly through the introduction of exotic plants,
and pollutants like dust (e.g., 3860), salt (e.g., 5760), and vehicle emissions (e.g., 12940).
For example, mule deer forage collected from roadsides in Rocky Mountain National
Park, Colorado, contained lead (Pb) concentrations ranging from 0.8 to 50 µg/g.
Concentrations were inversely correlated with distance from the roadway.  Equations
developed to estimate deer absorption of Pb from contaminated roadside vegetation
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indicated that deer in some age classes needed only to consume 1.4% of their daily intake
of forage from roadsides before consuming excessive amounts of Pb (12940).

Habitat enhancement may be associated with road corridors.  Closed roads or roads
with little traffic are frequently used as travel routes for wide-ranging ungulates and large
carnivores, probably because such use is beneficial from an energetic standpoint (e.g.,
wolves [18370, 280, 950587], black bears [7640, 6023], grizzly bears [950265, 12210],
elk [7010, 860], caribou [3860], deer [9100, 10160, 13550]).  Roads may be used more
frequently at night (e.g., grizzly bears [29]).  When roads create openings in forested
habitats, vegetation recolonizing the disturbed right-of-way and reseeded vegetation may
provide food resources not available in the surrounding matrix.  Ungulates (e.g., 12920,
7010, 860, 4180, 2600, 14000, 13550) and bears (526, 7640) are attracted to these areas
because of the high concentrations of food.  Carnivores may in turn be attracted to these
areas to prey on herbivores concentrated there.  Lynx (412) and fisher (951534) have been
documented preying on snowshoe hares along road corridors.  Similarly, coyotes are
attracted to the fenced TransCanada Highway right-of-way to feed on microtines
(951514).  However, the advantages gained by using this habitat may not benefit wildlife
in the long term since mortality risks, direct and indirect, are also greater along road
rights-of-way.

Colli sions with vehicles are a direct mortality  source for wildlife living in the vicinity of a
road corridor.  Virtually all species of wildlife including birds suffer from vehicle
colli sions.  However, species and individuals that do not avoid road corridors are more
likely to be victims than those that are not frequently found in the vicinity of roads.  Black
bears and grizzly bears habituated to traffic may be victims of colli sions (2770, 419, 840,
300).  Colli sions do not appear to be a frequent occurrence for grizzly bears (950102), but
black bears in Canada's mountain parks are frequently hit (951634).  Coyotes attracted to
high microtine populations in the TransCanada Highway right-of-way suffer high mortality
rates (951514).  Similarly, elk, deer, and bighorn sheep attracted to early green-up along
rights-of-way are also frequently hit (e.g., 7240, 590, 9960, 3880).  Mountain goats do
not appear to be susceptible to vehicle colli sions even though they do cross roads
seasonally to visit mineral licks (12690).  Moose are kill ed on roads most frequently in
winter when deep snow limits their movements outside of plowed rights-of-way (4800),
and in spring when roadside ponds with high concentrations of salt from road runoff
attract moose (5760).  Caribou were frequently kill ed in westcentral Alberta when they
were attracted to the right-of-way by road salt (260).  Many other factors associated with
attributes of the road right-of-way and its location within the surrounding matrix may
influence wildlif e-vehicle colli sions (e.g., elk [12060], deer [4920, 8920, 15480, 12710]).

Most sources of indi rect mortality  are related to access.  Wildlife populations that are
subjected to hunting and trapping sustain mortalities as a result of better access (e.g.,
grizzly bears [951004], black bears [419, 32, 7640], wolves [905], cougars [951134,
951654], wolverines [18790], elk [2070, 2340], deer [5890, 10470], caribou [950587],
mountain goats [1488, 950835]).  Other sources of indirect mortality include poaching
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and management actions (elk [15630], deer [9090], grizzly bears [18801, 960, 898],
cougars [951064], wolves [7820]).  Increased predation arising from wolf use of packed
trails or plowed roads is an indirect cause of caribou mortality (950242, 950587).  Roads
may also be a source of indirect mortality for birds.  Interior-forest birds breeding along
the right-of-way may incur increased nest predation by a variety of avian and mammalian
predators (e.g., 18270, 16910, 13900), and parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds also
increases (e.g., 13900).

Population effects are difficult to document unless population dynamics are studied
directly (9230).  However, population effects have been identified in wildlife populations
that are suffering losses directly attributable to roads.  Historically, mountain goat and
caribou population declines due to overhunting have been linked to access (1488, 950944,
950835, 950639).  In the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, grizzly bears probably suffered
significant demographic consequences as a result of indirect mortality (951624).  In the
Swan Mountains of Montana, grizzly bear mortality associated with road access and
unnatural food sources, in conjunction with natural mortality, inhibited population growth
(882).  In North Carolina, road kills threatened to extirpate a small isolated black bear
population (840).  Current levels of elk-vehicle colli sions along Highway 93 in Kootenay
National Park were considered contributory, along with habitat loss and natural mortality,
to the observed decline in the park elk population (580).  Since demographic parameters
of many wildlife populations are not known, whether mortalities related to roads are
causing significant population effects are also not known.

6.2 Trails, Pipelines, and Seismic Lines

The effects of trails, pipelines, and seismic lines on wildlife are similar in nature to the
effects of roads discussed in the previous section.  However, impacts tend to be less
significant for these smaller corridors since their physical attributes are less disruptive
(e.g., narrower rights-of-way, increased curvili nearity of trails) and fewer people are
associated them.

Individual disruption may occur along trails, seismic lines and pipelines for many wildlife
species.  Deer were disrupted by humans along trails (12860, 9600, 10180), and
disruptions tended to be greater for hunted deer populations (9600, 2890).  Similarly,
desert bighorn sheep that had been exposed to greater levels of hunting pressure in the
past were disturbed more by hikers than an adjacent herd that had not been subjected to
the same hunting pressures (4360, 950954).  Humans on foot caused greater disturbances
for deer than did humans traveling on snowmobiles (12860).  However, snowmobiles may
disrupt caribou on high-elevation winter range (11340).  Elk may be disturbed by
recreational users, particularly cross-country skiers (950717).  In Yellowstone National
Park, back country elk moved away from humans at distances of 400 m, while those living
in the front country tolerated significantly closer approaches by people on foot (15360,
12310).
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Carnivores may also be disrupted by human activity on trails, pipelines, and seismic lines.
Cougars do not appear to avoid trail rights-of-way and old seismic lines in the Sheep River
drainage of southwestern Alberta (P.I. Ross and M.G. Jalkotzy, unpublished data).
However, cougars on kills may shift feeding times to nocturnal periods to avoid human
disturbance on nearby trails (50).  Wolverines appear to be very sensitive to disturbance at
natal den sites and will move new-born young if disturbed (94593, 951484).  Natal den
sites have been located in secluded high-elevation cirque basins, and these areas may be
frequented by snowmobilers and crosscountry skiers (94593).

Habitat avoidance may occur in the vicinity of trails, cutlines, and seismic lines, although
wildlife appears to avoid these smaller disturbance corridors less than roads.  Grizzly bears
and black bears avoided habitats within 274 m of trails generally, and within 883 m in high
use areas (20).  Forest-dwelli ng carnivores may avoid habitats lacking overhead cover
(e.g., marten [411]), but pipelines, seismic lines, and trails appear to be narrow enough to
preclude any significant avoidance effects (e.g., 951544).  Bobcats did not avoid areas
with trails for their home ranges in Wisconsin (660).  River otters did not demonstrate
significant avoidance of pipelines and seismic lines in an area closed to public travel in
northeastern Alberta (950767).

Ungulate avoidance of habitat in the vicinity of trails is variable.  In southwestern Alberta,
elk avoided habitat within 100 m of pipelines in spring, summer, and winter, and habitat
within 300 m in fall (860).  However, elk did not avoid seismic lines and cutlines in the
same study.  Deer avoidance of habitat around these linear developments appear similar to
that of elk.  In 1 case, avoidance appeared to be related to the availabili ty of habitat.  In an
area where suitable habitat was available away from tracks used by hikers, 4-wheel-drives,
and motorcycles, deer avoided the disturbance corridor (11010).  However, if habitat was
available only in the immediate vicinity of the corridor, that habitat was used.  Barren-
ground caribou with calves avoid the TransAlaska Pipeline corridor (3930, 3960);
however, a road is associated with this disturbance corridor.  Disturbance corridors in
northeastern Alberta, including pipelines and seismic lines, were avoided by woodland
caribou (950587).  Moose avoided seismic lines during periods of seismic activity in
northwestern Alberta (19210).  Conversely, moose did not avoid the TransAlaska Pipeline
corridor (600) or a pipeline corridor in westcentral Alberta 1 year after its construction
(3140).  In Elk Island National Park, the proportion of moose within 500 m of
crosscountry ski trails decreased from that recorded prior to trail development (3390).

Barrier and filter effects of trails, pipelines, and seismic lines have been demonstrated in
some cases (e.g., marten [94583, 94573]).  In particular, pipelines under construction may
be significant filters to ungulate movement.  Elk, moose, and deer had diff iculties crossing
when welded pipe strings were left above ground on blocks prior to burial (e.g., 3110,
3130, 3140, 19220, 7090).  The abili ty of diff erent species of ungulates to cross pipelines
under construction was related to their size and the size and number of pipes, berms, and
trenches involved in the construction.  Multiple pipes, and pipes lying adjacent to trenches
and berms tended to decrease crossing rates.  Visibili ty across the right-of-way appeared
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to be 1 of the major factors affecting the willi ngness of all ungulates to cross these
disturbances (e.g., 3140).  In contrast, the elevated TransAlaska Pipeline was not a filter
or barrier to the Nelchina caribou herd during its migration (13670).  Most migratory
moose were also successful in crossing that pipeline (7090).  Snow depths may play an
important role in determining crossing success rates under elevated pipelines since
crossing success is related to the ground clearance of the pipeline.  Deep snow could
reduce crossing success by reducing ground clearances (e.g., 19220).

Habitat di sruption or enhancement occurs along pipelines and seismic lines.  As it did
with roads, the extent of disruption or enhancement depends principally on the width of
the disturbance corridor.  In an oil and gas development area in northwestern Alberta,
there were 2.08 km of linear development per km2 (950787).  Although these corridors
accounted for 13,900 ha of land, they represented just 2% of the study area.  As was the
case with roads, the effect of habitat disruption on wildlife is probably small when
compared with the effects of habitat avoidance.  Habitat enhancement effects are
principally related to increases in forage for ungulates and bears (e.g., 94583, 4180, 2600,
2920), and use of these disturbance corridors as travel routes for all wildlife (94583,
950242, 610, 7640, 412).  Since these corridors typically have fewer people associated
with them, they are probably more important as travel routes to wildlife than are roads.

Direct mortality  as a result of trails, pipelines, and seismic lines is probably very rare
because of their low use or lack of use by high-speed motor vehicles; no references to
direct mortality were found as a result of these disturbance corridors.

Indirect mortality  sources related to trails, pipelines, and seismic lines are similar to
those of roads.  Human access results in increased mortality (e.g., hunting [19260, 10470,
951564, 4700, 905], trapping [3600, 950964, 4870, 15040, 6640], poaching [70,
950357]).  Management actions probably also increase with the presence of trails and
humans associated with them.  Extensive snowmobile trails through caribou winter range
provide an easy means of travel for wolves (950242), and if these trails allow wolves
access to previously inaccessible caribou, wolf predation on those caribou may increase
(610).  Snowmobile harassment may indirectly cause caribou mortality if caribou are
forced into suboptimal habitat where risks of accidental deaths are high (e.g., avalanches
[11340]).  In addition, the disturbance corridor may also result in increased predation by a
variety of nest predators for interior-forest birds breeding along the corridor (e.g., 13900).

6.3 Railways

The effects of railways and railway rights-of-way are different and likely less disruptive to
wildlife than roads, although studies of their effects on wildlife beyond direct mortality are
few.  Human activity on the railway right-of-way is minimal relative to roads, pipelines,
and seismic lines, although the railroad right-of-way may be used for hunting access in
some areas.  In addition, human disturbance is predictable and generally does not involve
humans outside of the train, further reducing the likelihood of signifi cant disturbances.
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Individual disruption is not likely to occur very frequently for this reason.  A grizzly
bear foraging along a railroad right-of-way yielded to train traffic at the last possible
moment and returned soon after the train passed (M.G. Jalkotzy, pers. observation).
Again because human presence on the railway right-of-way is both uncommon and
predictable, habitat avoidance likely does not occur.  Similarly, railroads probably do not
act as barriers to most large mammals, although small mammals (e.g., microtines) may be
affected.  Wildlife habitat is lost under the railroad bed resulting in habitat disruption
along the right-of-way.  Habitat enhancement also occurs for some wildlife species.  The
railroad may be used as a travel route (wolves [280], moose [5330, 951644], grizzly bear
[M.G. Jalkotzy, pers. observation]), and the right-of-way may also be a preferred foraging
habitat for ungulates and bears in forested landscapes.  The railway right-of-way may also
be used more than expected by certain scavengers and carnivores since carrion and small
mammal populations may be concentrated along the corridor (e.g., wolverine, coyotes,
owls [951644]).  Direct mortality  on the railway has been documented frequently in the
literature.  Most large ungulates species found in Canada's mountain parks are kill ed on
the Canadian Pacific railway (3850, 951644).  Less well documented are the many
medium-sized and small mammals, and birds that are also kill ed (951644).  The number of
wildlif e-train colli sions for most species is poorly documented with the exception of a
report on train-caused mortality on the Canadian Pacific railway between Revelstoke and
Field, B.C. by a railway engineer, P. Wells (951644).  Since the extent of kill has not been
adequately documented, it follows that the importance of train-caused mortality for local
wildlife populations is unknown.  Indirect mortality  as a result of the railway has not
been documented, although increased human access as a result of the railway right-of-way
would increase man-caused mortality along the disturbance corridor.  In addition, if
wildlife use of the railway results in increased levels of habituation to humans, then the
effects will be more detrimental.  Grain spill age from rail cars is an example of this.  Bears,
both grizzlies and blacks, are attracted to this food source (M. Jalkotzy, pers.
observation).  Since feeding on grain along the railway likely increases a bear's habituation
to humans, bears are then more likely to die from human-related causes.  The disturbance
corridor may also result in increased predation by a variety of nest predators for interior-
forest birds breeding along the right-of-way (e.g., 18270, 16910, 13900).

6.4 Powerlines

Disturbance related to powerlines and their rights-of way have aspects that are similar to
trails, seismic line, and pipeline corridors in that the rights-of-way allow access for
humans.  They also have unique disturbance effects because of the presence of the
powerline.

Disturbance of birds, particularly nesting raptors, has been documented along powerline
corridors.  Many raptors nest on powerline support structures (see habitat enhancement,
below), and these birds are subject to individua l disruption (e.g., osprey [16040],
ravens, golden eagles, ferruginous hawks [18120] , red-tailed hawks [15680].  Power poles
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are also frequently used for resting, roosting, and hunting (8050, 16060, 12142), and birds
using them may also be disturbed.  Responses to human disturbance is species-specific.
Large birds appear to be more affected by human disturbance than smaller birds.  Among
raptors, certain species appear to have lower tolerances than others (e.g., ferruginous
hawks [951504] vs. red-tailed hawks [951384]).  Responses to human disturbance may
also be influenced by hatching chronology (19180).  Incubating birds are more likely to
abandon nests (e.g., 951504).  Once eggs have hatched, the likelihood of nest
abandonment declines.  When birds are disturbed at nest sites, parental care of young may
be affected.  Decreased feeding of hatchlings has been documented (e.g., bald eagles
[1850]).  Habitat avoidance relative to powerline corridors has not been well-
documented.  However, when an open corridor, like a transmission line right-of-way, is
cut through a forested area, interior forest-dwelli ng birds avoid the disturbance corridor
and forested habitats along its edge (e.g., 14670).  In addition, any use of a powerline
right-of-way by humans will i ncrease avoidance of habitats in the vicinity by large
mammals.  Habitat di sruption or enhancement may occur along the powerline right-of-
way for some wildlife species.  Interior-forest dwelli ng bird lose habitat to the right-of-
way, while habitat generalists, and mixed habitat or early-successional species may
increase in number (14160, 13330, 4830).  Habitat enhancement for large mammals are
similar to pipelines and relate to the increase in forage plants for ungulates and bears, and
the use of the corridor as a travel route for most wildlife with large home areas.  Medium-
sized carnivores like coyotes and lynx may also be attracted to the right-of-way because of
increased densities of rodents and other prey.  Support structures for transmission lines
provide nesting platforms for raptors and ravens (16040, 18120, 15680, 16060).

Electrocutions and colli sions with transmission lines are 2 sources of direct mortality
associated with powerline corridors (870).  Bevanger (16070) conducted a review of these
mortality sources.  More colli sions occurred during migration than at other times and
problem areas frequently were located over water or other open areas.  Larger birds
colli ded with transmission lines more frequently (e.g., cranes [18450]) than small birds.
Large birds were also more likely to be electrocuted than small birds and this can lead to
sex-biased mortality in bird species like raptors where females are larger than males (e.g.,
8050).  Indirect mortality  along powerline rights-of-way occur as a result of changes in
access.  As was the case with other development corridors, increased human access along
the corridor may lead to increased hunting, trapping, and poaching mortalities.  In
addition, birds nesting along the right-of-way and in forest bordering the corridor suffer
increased predation at nest sites by mammalian and avian predators (e.g., 9620, 13900,
17610).  The rate of parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds on bird nests along the
corridor also increases (e.g., 13900).
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7.0 Species/Group Summaries

7.1 Grizzly Bear

Grizzly bears may be vulnerable to individua l disruption arising from construction,
maintenance, and use of linear developments.  Efficient foraging strategies of bears were
disrupted near human facili ties including roads in Yellowstone National Park (960).
Archibald et al. (16) documented, between prehauling and posthauling, a 33% and 39%
reduction, respectively, in the number of times that 2 bears crossed a logging road in the
Kimsquit Valley in British Columbia.  These bears did not appear to habituate to logging
traffic after 2 years of hauling.  However, many authors, (e.g., 950094, 950098, 30,
950096) believed that grizzly bears may become accustomed to predictable occurrences,
including traffic.  Habituation may permit some bears to exploit habitats adjacent to roads
and other developed corridors. However, it may also greatly increase the likelihood of
negative bear-human interactions, with the attendant risk of management action to remove
problem bears.  Another factor likely to influence bears’ responses to human activity is
whether or not bears are hunted.  Hunted bear populations do not have habituated bears.

Linear developments may result in habitat avoidance for grizzly bears.  Logging-truck
traffic in the Kimsquit Valley in British Columbia resulted in a 78% reduction in use of the
“Zone of Hauling Activity” by radiocollared bears compared to non-hauling periods (16).
For 14 hours/day, 3%-23% of each bear's home range was unavailable to them because of
disturbance.  Because bears used these areas when hauling was not going on, it was clear
that these areas were important to the bears. In rich habitats such as coastal B.C., where
bear home ranges are small, these losses can limit access to important food sources.

In Banff, Yoho, and Kootenay National Parks, 335 km² of available habitat experienced
human-use levels exceeding the tolerance of non-habituated bears (950095) and were thus
unavailable to those bears.  In southeastern British Columbia, McLellan and Mace
(950098) calculated that 8.5% of their total study area was effectively lost to bears as a
result of road avoidance.  Mattson et al. (960) estimated that habitat effectiveness lost to
developments was sufficient to support 4-5 adult female grizzly bears in their study in
Yellowstone National Park.  Grizzly bears also avoided areas adjacent to roads in Denali
National Park and Montana, respectively (950094, 3780).

On the Rocky Mountain Front in Montana, Aune et al. (950097) reported that for all
monitored bears, “In spring and fall the 0-500 m distance to road category was used
significantly less than expected.  All other categories were used as much as expected when
compared to random chance.  In summer this distance category was used as much as
expected.  Results imply that in summer for all grizzlies sampled, road influence zone
could be less than 500 m but during spring and fall may be at least 500 m.” (pg. 59).
Road-habituated bears “showed no significant road avoidance in spring or summer in the
0-500 m category.  However (they) did significantly avoid this zone in fall.  It appears that
any road influence on these bears would be less than 500 meters from the roadside for
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spring and summer.” (pg. 62).  Bears which were classed as non-habituated to roads
within their home ranges “showed significant avoidance of the 0-500 meter road category
for all three season(s) and for fall the avoidance was significant to 1,000 meters of the
roads.” (pg. 62).  Similar avoidance of habitats within 500 m of roads was demonstrated
by bears in the Pine Butte Preserve, Montana (247).  In northwestern Montana, grizzlies
used habitats within 914 m of roads at just 20% of the predicted rate, and used areas
>1,860 m from roads more than predicted (20).

The relationship between grizzly bears and roads may be strongly influenced by the habitat
types through which the roads pass.  In the Swan Mountains of northwestern Montana,
grizzly bear avoidance of roadside buffers generally increased with traffic levels and road
densities, but bears did use important habitats adjacent to roads with low to moderate
traffic levels (882).

Other authors who have identified displacement of grizzly bears from habitats adjacent to
linear developments include Elgmork (444), Mattson et al. (960), Weber (890), Craighead
et al. (18710), and reviews by Schallenberger (88) and Schoen (1950).  However, in some
cases, little displacement from industrial activity was demonstrated (26).  In this last study,
bears encountered in open habitats showed stronger reactions to disturbance than those
encountered in cover.  Weaver et al. (950101) also recognized the role of cover in
mediating disturbance effects on grizzly bears.

Weaver et al. (950101) generated a cumulative effects model for grizzly bear management,
incorporating habitat, displacement, and mortality submodels.  The displacement and
mortality submodels relate directly to the effects of linear developments.  Human activities
were classified as motorized or nonmotorized, and as linear, point, or dispersed in nature.
Intensity of disturbance was classified as high or low use, and day or overnight use. An
experienced team of grizzly bear researchers subjectively estimated disturbance
coefficients and zones of influence for each disturbance type.  The zone of influence
identifies the distance out to which bears would be affected by the activity.  Disturbance
coefficients, on a scale of 0.0 to 1.0, reflect the degree of disturbance within the zone of
influence; lower values identify stronger disturbance effects.  The presence or absence of
cover (vegetation adequate to hide 90% of a standing adult bear from human view at ≤60
m) was considered important in mediating both the zones of influence and coefficients of
disturbance.  A summary of disturbance effects associated with linear developments is
presented in Table 1.  All of the listed linear and point activity types are or could be
associated with roads or other linear developments.  Dispersed activities are included in
the table for comparative purposes.  Herrero and Herrero (60) used the same cumulative
effects model to predict the effects of a proposed open coal pit mine in west central
Alberta.

Seasonal variation in displacement effects on grizzly bears was observed in several studies.
On the Rocky Mountain Front in Montana, Aune et al. (950097) found that all bears
avoided roads most prominently during fall.  This may be habitat-related (important pine-
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nut habitats tended to be remote from roads), or may be related to increased traffic levels
and other activities during big-game hunting seasons.  Aune (455) later reported that the
mean distance to roads increased from spring to summer and from summer to fall.
Mattson et al. (960) reported that grizzlies in Yellowstone tended to avoid habitat within
500 m of roads during spring and summer, and that during fall they avoided areas within 3
km of roads.  In southeastern British Columbia, avoidance of areas close to roads was
slightly greater in spring than in summer/fall (950098).  In northwestern Montana,
Kasworm and Manley (20) differentiated only spring and fall seasons, and found no
difference in displacement effects.  In the Swan Mountains of Montana, grizzlies were
more closely associated with higher total road densities during spring than during summer
or fall (882).  If traffic volumes and other variables remain constant, it seems likely that
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Table 1.  Zones of influence (ZI) and disturbance coeff icients (DC) for cover and noncover areas by
activity group, for a grizzly bear cumulative effects analysis displacement submodel (from 950101).  The
zone of influence identifies the distance out to which bears would be affected by the activity.  Disturbance
coefficients reflect the degree of disturbance within the zone of influence; lower values identify stronger
disturbance effects.

Activity group Cover Noncover

ZI DC ZI DC

Motorized Linear, high
use

ridge line, 0.8 km 0.7 ridge line, 3.2 km 0.6

Motorized Linear, low
use

ridge line, 0.8 km 0.9 ridge line, 3.2 km 0.8

Motorized Point, diurnal
high intensity

ridge line, 1.6 km 0.5 ridge line, 3.2 km 0.4

Motorized Point, diurnal
low intensity

ridge line, 1.6 km 0.7 ridge line, 3.2 km 0.6

Motorized Point,     24-
hour

ridge line, 1.6 km 0.2 ridge line, 3.2 km 0.1

Motorized Dispersed N/A 0.5 N/A 0.4

Nonmotorized Linear,
high use

0.2 km 0.8 line-of-sight, 0.8 km 0.7

Nonmotorized Linear,
low use

none 1.0 line-of-sight, 0.8 km 0.9

Nonmotorized Point,
diurnal

0.5 km 0.8 line-of-sight, 0.8 km 0.5

Nonmotorized Point, 24-
hour

0.5 km 0.5 line-of-sight, 0.8 km 0.3

Nonmotorized
Dispersed, high use

N/A 0.8 N/A 0.7

Nonmotorized
Dispersed, low use

N/A 1.0 N/A 0.9
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any observed seasonal variation in habitat displacement for grizzly bears would be related
to seasonal changes in habitat importance, arising, for example, from progression of plant
phenology.

During winter (roughly November 15 to April 1; [18760]), nearly all grizzly bears are in
dens.  Bears may be displaced from their dens by intensive industrial activity (1490).
Bears which flee their dens during winter will li kely experience severe physiological stress
and may die, and abandoned cubs will not survive (251).  However, bears may be
relatively tolerant of disturbance when in their dens.  Reynolds et al. (5710) found that no
bears deserted their dens despite seismic activity within 800 m and, in 1 instance, the
passage of a supply train within 100 m.  The danger of winter industrial operations within
grizzly bear denning areas is that precise locations of dens will not be known, and new
construction or other activities may inadvertently approach them very closely.

Diurnal variation in grizzly bear responses to roads has also been investigated.  McLellan
and Mace (950098) found no difference between day and night distances that bears were
located from roads.  However, they, and Zager (12210) and Aune and Stivers (247)
reported that bears were more likely to be found directly on roads during night.

Ruediger (18810) hypothesized that net impact on carnivores increases with construction
standard of roads.  High-speed, high volume interstate highways probably have a greater
impact on carnivore populations than do small rural roads.  Intuitively, heavily-used roads
probably have a larger negative effect on grizzly bears than quieter roads.  Gibeau and
Heuer (300) reported that female grizzly bears which would not cross the TransCanada
Highway within the Bow River valley would cross other 2-lane highways.  In Denali
National Park, increasing numbers of vehicles near grizzlies provoked larger responses by
bears (9320).  In northwestern Montana, the number of grizzlies showing selection for 500
m buffers surrounding roads decreased as traffic volume increased (882).  All bears in this
study avoided buffers around roads with >60 vehicle passes per day, and most avoided
buffers around roads with >10 vehicle passes per day, but there was some selection, or
neutrality, for buffers surrounding roads with ≤10 vehicle passes per day.  Kasworm and
Manley (20) monitored grizzly bear movements relative to a seasonally closed road in
northwestern Montana.  The mean distance from bear radio locations to the road increased
from 655 m before the road was opened to 1,122 m after it was opened to public use.

Another consideration, however, is habituation.  Habituation may be an individual
behaviour (9320), and some bears may never habituate to traffic.  Presumably, all bears
are unlikely to habituate to infrequent traffic, and may react more vigorously to once-per-
week vehicle passages than to vehicles passing every few minutes.  Similarly, regular
spacing of vehicles is likely to contribute more toward habituation than the same volume
of traffic concentrated in a brief period.  Habituation may allow bears to continue to use
desired habitats near roadsides.  However, because of its likelihood of contributing to
negative bear-human interactions, habituation in general should not be considered
beneficial to bear (18760).
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Trails include foot, bicycle, and equestrian trails, and may include roads that are closed to
public use.  Trails used by motorized off-highway vehicles are presumed to have the same
effects on grizzly bears as roads.  In northwest Montana, grizzlies avoided habitats within
274 m of trails (20).  Overall, trails displaced grizzly bears less than roads did in this study.
In the Swan Mountains, Montana, grizzlies were found significantly further than expected
from trails during spring, summer, and autumn (883).  These authors concluded that
grizzly bears using the hiking area have become negatively conditioned to human activity
occurring within and outside the area, and that they minimized their interaction with
recreationalists by spatially avoiding high use areas.

Roads and other linear developments may serve either as filters or barriers to the
movements of grizzly bears.  A highway appeared to exert short-term deflections on
movements by 3 bears, all adult females, in Alaska (4460).  Smith (950265) also described
avoidance of roads by females and family groups.  Avoidance of road surfaces by female
bears accompanied by dependent young may be a function of their heightened security
requirements at these times.  Woods and Munro (18890) suggested that some grizzlies
seemed reluctant to cross the TransCanada Highway in British Columbia.  Gibeau and
Heuer (300) reported that for 2 years, no radiocollared female grizzly ever crossed the
TransCanada Highway in Banff National Park.  In Slovenia, a highway served as a home
range boundary for 3 radiomonitored adult brown (grizzly) bear (19050).  These bears
approached the highway, closely at times, but the 2 females did not cross it and the male
crossed it only twice.

No absolute threshold has been determined to define a road density which is acceptable to
grizzly bears.  In the Swan Mountains of northwestern Montana, a total road density
(including closed and rarely-used roads) of <6.0 km/km² differentiated areas which were
used and unused by grizzly bears (882).  At some density, roads will become complete
barriers or mortality sinks to grizzlies (18810), even if adjacent habitats would support
their populations.  However, it is diff icult to predict the consequences of any particular
road density on a bear population since many factors such as habitat, road type, and traffic
volumes also affect the degree to which bears avoid roads.

Effort has been made to standardize allowable road densities in grizzly bear recovery
zones.  At present, these range from 0.75 mi. open road/mi² (0.47 km/km²) to 1.0 mi.
open road per mi² (0.62 km/km²) (18760).  The Gallatin National Forest in Montana has
adopted an open road density standard of 0.5 mi./mi² (0.31 km/km²) (Noss 1992; cited in
250).  It should be noted that the definition of “open roads” includes roads which are
closed to public users but which are subject to administrative use exceeding “…one or two
periods that together … exceed 14 days during the time bears are out of the den (usually
between April 1 and November 15)” (18760:148).

Not all authors agree with these standards.  Craighead et al. (18710) argue that these
densities are much too liberal.  They advocate, for grizzly bear recovery and conservation,
an open road density no higher than 1.0 km per 6.4 km² (0.16 km/km²; 0.25 mi/mi²).  They
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further recommend that roads on federal or state land that exceed this density be closed
and obliterated.

Social disruption of grizzly bear populations resulting from linear developments has also
been reported.  Most records of habitat avoidance (see above) probably also represent
cases of social disruption because displaced bears are forced into concentrations higher
than those they might naturally seek.  If different cohorts of bears demonstrate different
tolerance for disturbance, then the resulting spatial arrangement of bears may also be
suboptimal.  Subordinate cohorts of bears were displaced into poorer-quality habitats near
developments by more dominant classes, particularly adult males, in Yellowstone National
Park (960).  McLellan and Shackleton (29) also determined that adult males used remote
areas whereas adult females and some subadults used areas closer to roads.  Conversely,
Zager (12210) reported that female grizzlies and females with cubs avoided habitats within
200 m of roads, while males appeared to prefer these areas, possibly for travel corridors.

Grizzly bear habitat may be disrupted by industrial developments, including roads and
pipelines.  There is, obviously, a direct and complete loss of habitat associated with the
structure of a road or other linear development.  Soil and vegetation disturbance during
construction of roads may reduce habitat quality (528, 12210).  Disturbances to
permafrost habitats may alter vegetative communities for many years, and thus reduce
grizzly bear habitat quality (950250).  Intensive vegetation management on hydroelectric
rights-of-way may also reduce habitat quality (950250).  As with roads, trails involve
physical alteration of bear habitat, although the relatively narrow width of most trails
means that less habitat is directly affected than by roads.

Not all habitat alterations related to linear developments will reduce habitat quality for
grizzly bears (habitat enhancement).  Grizzlies in the Swan Hills area of Alberta used
reseeded vegetation, particularly sweet clover, on road and pipeline rights-of-way quite
heavily in fall (526).  Snow removal, road dust, and altered drainage patterns along
roadsides may cause vegetation green-up to occur earlier than in undisturbed areas, with
potential advantages for foraging bears (950094).

Roads and other linear developments may serve as travel corridors for grizzlies.  Smith
(950265) reported that bears may use unpaved secondary roads as travel routes, as did
Zager (12210).  Use of roads as travel corridors may increase during darkness (29),
presumably because of reduced traffic volumes, increased security, or both.  Probably
because of the relative ease of walking, combined with the relatively low level of human
disturbance, bears may use trails as travel routes more so than roads, especially at night
(265).  Use of roads as travel routes may lead bears into developed areas with increased
risk of negative interactions with humans.

Many authors have reported direct mortality  in grizzly bear populations as a
consequence of linear developments.  Grizzly bears may be kill ed in colli sions with
vehicles (300; review in 950102).  Gunson (950248) analyzed records of 798 grizzly bear
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mortalities on Provincial lands in Alberta from 1972 to 1994; 5 bears were kill ed by trains,
and 4 by other vehicles.  Grizzly bears have also been kill ed by trains after being attracted
to grain spill sites (18760).  In Croatia, at least 72 brown (grizzly) bears were kill ed by
cars (n=21) or trains (n=51) between 1963 and 1994 (950266).  Trails do not contribute
directly to grizzly bear mortality as highway traffic may.  Most authors, however, concur
that greater mortality effects arise out of indirect consequences of the construction of
roads and other linear developments.

Linear developments like roads generally lead to increased indi rect mortality for
grizzlies.  In Yellowstone National Park, adult females and subadults living close to
developments including roads were management-trapped at a higher rate than similar
animals living in more remote areas (960).  Between 1975 and 1990, habituated,
radiomarked bears were kill ed 3.1 times more often than wary radiomarked bears in the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (960).  Most habituated subadults were kill ed.  Mattson
et al. (18801) reviewed grizzly bear mortality in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem in
1996.  A disproportionate 68% of all mortality occurred in habitat substantially impacted
by humans yet this habitat represented 33% of the total habitat available to grizzly bears.
Mortality in these impacted habitats was 5.8 and 11 times greater than the lowest rates in
United States Forest Service roadless areas and United States Parks Service backcountry,
respectively (18801).  Many other authors have identified shooting mortality in grizzly
bear populations that was related to roads or other industrial access (e.g., 1594, 898,
1928).  In Montana, 32% of hunting mortality and 48% of non-hunting mortality occurred
within 1.0 mile (1.6 km) of a road (6340).  On the East Front of the Rockies in Montana,
Aune and Kasworm (950263) reported that 63% of all known human-caused mortalities
occurred within 1.0 km of roads.  Of 11 known grizzly bear mortalities in a study in
southeastern British Columbia, 7 bears were shot from roads and an additional 2 may have
been poached from roads (950098).  All 8 human-caused mortalities in a study in
northwestern Montana resulted from road access and ill egal killi ng or management-related
removals (882).  In an Alberta study, 75% of all bear mortalities occurred within 1 km of
all weather roads (951614).  Locations of hunting mortalities on Chichagof Island, Alaska
were strongly correlated with road densities as road densities increased (951004).

Indirect mortality as a result of linear developments may occur in other forms.  Mattson et
al. (960:271) stated “…that avoidance of roads and developments by grizzly bears in
Yellowstone Park probably resulted in poorer condition adult females and, consequently,
higher mortality rates and lower fecundity for the cohort.”  Aune (455) speculated that
increasing road densities on the relatively-unroaded Rocky Mountain Front could displace
grizzly bears.  As mentioned above, Gibeau and Heuer (300) reported that for 2 years,
radiocollared female grizzlies never crossed the TransCanada Highway in Banff National
Park, and raised concerns about resultant effects on genetic diversity within this
population.  Adult bears rarely crossed a highway in Slovenia, and inbreeding is a concern
in this small population of bears (19050).  Reduced litter sizes and other indicators of
inbreeding depression have been reported for inbred, captive brown (grizzly) bears
(950271).
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Shank (9230) pointed out that to be of significant concern to wildlife managers,
behavioural responses to disturbance must have demonstrable demographic
consequences; demographic consequences don't necessarily follow even from significant
behavioural responses.  Conversely, population effects may occur even though no
behavioural response to disturbance was detected.  Direct mortalities, whether related to
linear developments or not, obviously have population effects on bears.  Aside from direct
mortality, disturbance effects on grizzly bear populations are difficult to confirm and
quantify.  However, in the Swan Mountains of Montana, Mace et al. (882) concluded that
grizzly bear mortality associated with road access and unnatural food sources, in
conjunction with natural mortality, inhibited population growth in the local grizzly bear
population (882).  Similarly, in Yellowstone grizzlies probably suffered signifi cant
demographic consequences as a result of indirect mortality (951624).

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (18760) believes that “roads probably pose the most
imminent threat to grizzly habitat today” (pg. 21), and that “the management of roads is
the most powerful tool available to balance the needs of bears and all other wildlife with
the activities of humans” (pg. 145).  Although direct mortality of grizzly bears from roads
has been documented, the most important effects of roads on grizzly bears are (1) loss of
habitat effectiveness because of bears avoiding the disturbance associated with roads, and
(2) shooting mortality facili tated by the development of new access routes for hunters and
others with firearms.

7.2 Black Bear

In ways very similar to grizzly bears, black bears are subject to the same realm of effects
from linear developments.  Many of the effects and considerations described for the grizzly
bear (see above) are directly applicable to black bears, and will not be repeated here.
Largely because the conservation status of black bears is more secure than it is for grizzly
bears, fewer research reports describing road effects on western black bears are available.
In some regions, such as the southeastern U.S., black bears have received research
attention regarding effects of developments, and specific results are available for these
areas.

Habitat avoidance may be exhibited by black bears adjacent to roads and other
developments because of the human activity concentrated on them.  Aune (455) reported
that black bears avoided areas within 100 m of any open road.  The mean distance to open
roads for black bears increased as the seasons progressed.  Female black bears in Arkansas
used habitats within 240 m of roads less than expected (17990); males were not studied.
Black bears in northwestern Montana avoided areas within 274 m of roads during spring,
and avoided areas within 914 m of roads during fall (20).  Pooling all annual bear locations
in this study, females were found to avoid areas within 914 m of roads, while males did
not.  Conversely, Holcroft (950270) found no difference in distance-to-roads between
bear telemetry and sign points and random points in southwestern Alberta.
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Trails may also affect black bear use of an area.  During spring, bears in northwestern
Montana avoided areas within 274 m of trails, and during fall they avoided areas within
914 m of trails (20).  Black bears in Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado, avoided
sites of human activity, such as campgrounds and trail heads (1340).

Busy roadways may serve as filters or barriers to movements by black bears.  Beringer et
al. (32) examined the reactions of black bears to roads in North Carolina.  Bears crossed
high-use roads less frequently than low-use roads.  Similarly, Brandenburg (840) reported
that bears crossed primary roads less frequently than secondary (unpaved) roads.  Home
range boundaries of several female bears in Michigan were defined by major highways,
suggesting the roads restricted bear movements (7640).  In North Carolina, Brody and
Pelton (419) found that bears crossed roads at a lower frequency as traffic volumes
increased.  They also reported that few bears crossed an Interstate highway.  In Florida, an
Interstate highway appeared to serve as a barrier to black bears (950093).  Bears used
highway underpasses mainly to access portions of their home ranges separated by the
highway.

Barrier effects may be temporally influenced.  In North Carolina, Brandenburg (840)
documented only 2 primary road crossings between 1100 hrs. and sunset.  Bears preferred
to cross primary highways at night and/or during times of low traffic volume.
Additionally, Brandenburg (840) reported that frequency of road crossings peaked in early
summer and early fall.

Black bears in some areas appear to be relatively tolerant of industrial disturbance during
the denning period.  Oil development activities near Cold Lake, Alberta, apparently did
not deter bears from denning in the vicinity (4700).  Manville (4890, 7640) reported that 2
females denned within 100 m of actively-used snowmobile trails, and 2 males denned
within 500 m of active oil wells in Michigan.  However, black bears can be displaced from
their dens by disruptive intrusions.  Manville (7640) reported that bears frequently fled
their dens upon close approach.  Three of 5 cases of den abandonment in Montana were
attributed to human disturbance (2400).

The threshold level of road density in black bear ranges is unknown (840).  Brody and
Pelton (419) suggested that at low road densities, bears were able to adjust movement
patterns to minimize risks associated with traffic.  They also believed that when road
densities reached certain thresholds, bears shifted their home ranges to avoid areas with
high road densities. Beringer et al. (32) found that bears strongly avoided high-use roads
(multi-lane Interstate highways) as the density of these roads increased within their home
ranges.  However, bear crossings of low-use roads (single-lane gravel) increased as road
density increased.  Brody (950274) believed that roads in North Carolina interfered with
black bear use of habitat when open-road densities exceeded 1.25 km/km², and when
logging-road densities exceeded 0.5 km/km².  Hillman and Yow (950275) recommended
that road densities not exceed 0.25 km/km² for black bears. This recommendation
regarded only the control of human access as a means of limiting illegal hunting; it did not
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address the issues of habitat displacement or vehicle mortality which, presumably, are at
least partly additive to illegal hunting and to each other.

Construction of roads, pipelines, powerlines, and other linear developments normally
generates some degree of habitat disruption, at least temporarily.  The potential negative
effects described for grizzly bears (above) also apply to black bear habitat.  Significantly,
however, habitat may be enhanced (again, at least temporarily) for black bears.  Nagy
and Russell (526) documented the importance to black bears of seeded crops used to
revegetate road and pipeline rights-of-way in Alberta.  They speculated that this habitat
manipulation contributed to range expansion by black bears in this area.  Manville (7640)
also reported that black bears benefited from early-successional vegetation induced by
roadside cutting and pipeline construction.  The effects of habitat enhancement, however,
may be offset by increased mortality if access control is not invoked (see indirect mortality
below).  In western North Carolina, where timber management could potentially enhance
habitat quality for black bears, hunting was found to be a stronger influence on the
dynamics of the bear population than was habitat capabili ty (940).

Under certain conditions, road surfaces and pipeline rights-of-way may serve as travel
corridors for black bears (7640, 6023, 11220).  However, McCutchen (1340) reported
that even with national park protection, black bears in Rocky Mountain National Park
rarely seemed to use roads or trails as travel corridors.  In hunted populations where road
access is unrestricted, black bears avoided road surfaces (4980).

Black bears suffer direct mortalities as a result of roads and other linear developments.
Road kill mortality is reported more frequently for black bears than for grizzlies.  This may
be because black bear distribution overlaps areas of higher human density and, therefore,
more numerous and busier roads.  Many authors have reported road kills (e.g., 423, 7640,
419, 950268, 840, 19020).  In some cases, road kill mortality may be the largest mortality
source (e.g., 2770) and may even threaten the persistence of black bear populations (e.g.,
950267).  In some cases, black bear highway mortality has been related to artificial food
attractions (950267, 300).  Pat Wells, a Canadian Pacific railway engineer, documented
the deaths of 21 black bears over a 3-year-period on a 198-km-long section of the CPR
between Field and Revelstoke, B.C. (951644).

Road access also contributes to increased shooting mortality, legal and ill egal, in black
bear populations (indi rect mortality ).  Brody and Pelton (419) believed that the major
effect of roads in black bear habitat in western North Carolina was to increase
vulnerabili ty to hunting.  In this area, hunters use hounds and drive slowly along roads
until the dogs strike a bear scent.  Seventy-three percent of bears kill ed in this area were
shot within 1.6 km of a road, and 23% within 70 m of a road (32).  Bear hunting in
Michigan was also facili tated by road access.  Manville (7640) reported that the average
distance from a light-duty road to point of harvest for 9 marked bears was 0.46 km.  Tietje
and Ruff (4700) felt that the secondary effects of industrial activities, including
development of new roads, increased bear hunting, and human habituation, would have
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greater negative impacts on a black bear population in northeastern Alberta than would
the primary effects of habitat alteration and loss.

Mortality associated with linear developments may result in population effects.  In a
small, isolated black bear population in North Carolina, a high-speed highway density
averaging 0.33 km/km² produced enough road kills to threaten to extirpate the population
(840).  R. Serroya, a researcher in Banff National Park, estimated that there are about 20
adult black bears in the Bow Valley and in 1996, 6 mortalities were recorded (951634).
Four mortalities occurred on the TransCanada Highway and 1 on the railway and he
speculated that the Bow Valley was likely a population sink for black bears.  Gibeau and
Heuer (300) reported that highway and railway kills accounted for an average of 9-11% of
the Banff National Park black bear population each year between 1985 and 1995.

7.3 Wolf

Wolves are sensitive to the presence and human use of linear developments.  Roads may
be a major threat to wolf recovery because of barrier effects, vehicle colli sions, and other
human-caused mortality factors resulting from increased access. (e.g., poaching, hunting)
(18780).

Individual disruption has been documented in the immediate vicinity of dens and home
sites.  Wolves in Alaska abandoned home sites and moved their pups in response to human
disturbance in 24% of cases (n=33) when disturbance lasted <1 hour; in 54% of cases
(n=13) when disturbance lasted >1 hour but <1 day; and in 100% of cases (n=4) lasting
more than 1 day (850).  Disturbances in this study included humans on foot, in aircraft,
and in vehicles, and occurred at variable distances from the wolves.

Habitat avoidance as a result of linear developments has not been reported for wolves as
frequently as for bears.  However, it can be inferred from the results of several studies.
Habitat avoidance is, to some extent, a function of the level of disturbance.  The response
of different wolves to a given disturbance is variable and difficult to predict (850, 280).  It
may also be influenced by the intensity, duration, and predictabili ty of the disturbance
(850).  Thurber et al. (18370) determined that wolf absence from heavily-used roads was a
result of behavioral avoidance of disturbance, rather than direct attrition.  Habitat
displacement was presumed, therefore, but the amount was not estimated.  Similarly,
Paquet and Callaghan (280) reported that high traffic volumes on the TransCanada
Highway in the Bow River valley appeared to alienate wolves from areas that they might
otherwise use.  Including disruption from roads and other linear developments, plus other
human structures and activities, wolves were estimated to be displaced from a total of 92
km² of montane habitat in the Bow River valley, or 62% of the best wolf habitat in the
valley (280).

The research record from central North America is fairly clear in describing the
relationship between road density and wolf-population persistence; wolves rarely occupy
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areas with road densities higher than 0.6 km/km².  In the more open landscapes of the
Rocky Mountains, the relationships between wolf survival/persistence and road density
has not been determined (18790).  Thiel (9670) reviewed historical data and found that
wolves in Wisconsin failed to survive when road densities accessible to 2-wheel-drive
vehicles exceeded 0.93 mi/mi² (0.58 km/km²).  Telemetry data along the Minnesota-
Wisconsin border supported the historical observations.  Thiel (9670) felt that wolf habitat
management plans should incorporate road density limits which do not exceed 0.93 mi/mi²
(0.58 km/km²).  In Ontario, road density in areas not occupied by wolves (mean=0.93
km/km²) was greater than in areas occupied by wolves (mean=0.38 km/km²) (6830).  In
the same study, mean road density in Michigan where no wolves reside (0.69-0.84
km/km²) was also greater than in wolf-occupied areas of Ontario.

Mech et al. (7820) reported that mean road density in that portion of Minnesota occupied
by wolves was 0.36 km/km².  Road density and human density were inversely correlated
with viable populations of gray wolves.  Densities of roads for the entire range of wolves
in Minnesota, the primary range, the peripheral range, and the disjunct range were all
below the threshold road density for loss of wolf distribution (0.58 km/km²) given by Thiel
(9670) and Jensen et al. (6830).  However, Mech et al. (7820) felt that these results may
not apply to areas with different human populations or road use, or roads with restricted
public access.  In Mech’s (9990) study, a low-density wolf population persisted in an area
(Superior National Forest) where road density exceeded 0.58 km/km² but which was
adjacent to an extensive area having fewer roads (Boundary Waters Canoe Area
Wilderness).  Also in Minnesota, Fuller (1255) found that no wolf-pack territories had
road densities >0.72 km/km².  The density of maintained roads was higher outside of pack
territory boundaries than inside (0.59 vs. 0.38 km/km²).

Fuller et al. (5920) reported on the distribution and numbers of wolves in Minnesota since
1950.  "In general, wolves occurred where both road density and human density were low;
88% of packs and 81% of single wolves were in townships with <0.70 km roads/km² and
<4 humans/km² or with <0.50 km roads/km² and <8 humans/km²" (pg. 48).  They also
noted a potential bias towards areas with relatively higher densities of roads and humans
because of the higher likelihood of observations being made in these areas.

Finally, Mladenoff et al. (950162), found that mean road density was much lower within
pack territories (0.23 km/km²) than in random areas that were unoccupied by wolf packs
(0.74 km/km²) in the Great Lakes region.  Few pack territories contained areas with a
road density >0.45 km/km², and none had a road density >1.0 km/km².  Road density was
found to be one of the most important predictors in comparing new pack areas in
Wisconsin to non-pack areas.  This agrees with Jensen et al. (6830), who felt that an
evaluation of road densities, in conjunction with other factors, may aid in estimating the
impact of development on established wolf populations, or in predicting the likelihood of
re-establishing wolves in an area.
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High human densities, indicated by road densities of > 0.6 km/km², apparently serve as a
barrier to wolf dispersal into Michigan (6830).  Mladenoff et al. (950162) reported that
fragmentation of favourable wolf habitat along development corridors in northern
Wisconsin may be responsible for the slow growth of the wolf population.  Wolves
apparently move throughout that landscape, crossing many unfavorable areas, but are
unlikely to become established except in higher-quality habitats with low road densities.

The TransCanada Highway serves as a filter to the movements of wolves across the Bow
River valley in Alberta (280).  This has several effects:  it impedes the abili ty of wolves to
disperse naturally across their range, and it likely alters territorial movements.  Paquet and
Callaghan (280) reported that some wolves are more successful than others at using
underpasses to cross the TransCanada Highway.  Because wolves live in highly-structured
social groups, such a “differential sieve” may affect pack members differently and
influence, at least temporarily, pack cohesiveness and behaviour.

No references were found which dealt with the direct effects on wolves of habitat
disruption arising from construction and maintenance of linear developments.  If
construction degrades or enhances habitat quality for ungulates (i.e., wolf prey), then it
can be inferred that an indirect effect would be realized by wolves as well.

Linear developments could be considered habitat enhancement since they often serve as
travel corridors for wolves, probably more so than for most other large carnivores.  Many
wolf research studies report that live-trapping efforts are often focused on unused roads to
take advantage of wolves’  propensity for traveling along them.  Thurber et al. (18370)
reported that wolves were attracted to unused or rarely-used roads in Alaska because they
provided easy travel corridors.  Similarly, wolves were attracted to the Trans-Alta
powerline and the CP Railway in the Bow Valley and used them as travel corridors,
particularly when snow was deep (280).

Thurber et al. (18370) reported on relationships of wolves in Alaska to roads of different
types.  Oilfield access roads--which received substantial industrial use and which were
open to public use all year--were avoided by wolves.  Wolves were attracted to a gravel
pipeline access road which was gated and closed to vehicles for most of the year.
Secondary, gravel roads which were available to the public but were unplowed during
winter were also used by wolves.  Wolf reaction to a heavily-used, paved highway was
ambivalent, possibly because of an active wolf den within 1 km, or possibly because of
relatively high prey densities immediately adjacent to the highway.

Preliminary results from the on-going study in northeastern Alberta suggest that linear
corridors influence the distribution of wolves.  Radio locations of wolves were closer to
linear corridors than would be expected by chance (950587).  Wolves have been observed
to use linear corridors.  Edmonds and Bloomfield (950242) noted that extensive
snowmobile trails within caribou winter range provided a easy means of travel for wolves,
which may have contributed to increased predation on a threatened (now endangered)
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caribou herd.  Once wolves discover packed access routes into previously inaccessible
caribou winter range, wolf predation on those caribou will i ncrease (610).

Direct mortality  as a result of linear corridors, principally roads, is common with wolves.
Perhaps partly because of their propensity for using road surfaces as travel corridors,
wolves seem to be rather frequent victims of road kill.  Vehicle colli sions as a mortality
factor in wolf populations have been reported in locales as diverse as Alberta (950232),
Idaho (950202), Israel (950182; 15710), Minnesota (2860; 1255), Montana (18810),
Ontario (5810; 950222), Wisconsin (950212), and the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem
(950202).

Indirect mortality  as a result of linear corridors can be a serious problem.  "Roads do not
kill wolves--people do" (950212: 174).  Roads themselves do not prevent wolves from
inhabiting an area.  However, the threat is from intentional or accidental killi ng by humans
gaining access.  For example, on the Kenai Peninsula in Alaska, 87% of documented wolf
mortality was human-caused, and distribution of reported wolf harvest was concentrated
along zones of easy human access (905).  Although wolves often use corridors as travel
routes, the provision of artificial travel corridors need not be construed as a positive
development.  Paquet and Callaghan (280) were not able to determine whether ut ili ty and
railroad travel corridors in the Bow Valley were disruptive to wolves, but pointed out that
they at least contributed to travel patterns that deviated from those in undisturbed
landscapes, and identified that attraction to the railroad corridor contributed to unnatural
wolf mortality.

Population effects on wolves are difficult to determine.  However, Fuller (1255)
concurred with Thiel (9670), Jensen et al. (6830), and Mech et al. (7820) that road
densities >0.6-0.8 km/km² provided enough access for humans to limit wolf numbers
through legal or illegal trapping or shooting.  Highway mortality was a primary mortality
factor for recolonizing wolves in Banff National Park, accounting for 34% of deaths
between 1986 and 1993 (950232).

7.4 Cougar

The effects of linear developments on cougars have been difficult to determine because of
the species secretive nature.  However, with the increased use of radio telemetry to
monitor cougar movements, some aspects of the effects of human development on
cougars are becoming better understood.

Individual disruption of cougars can occur as a result of linear developments.  Usually
these effects are indirect and are associated with human use of the disturbance corridor
rather than the corridor itself.  Cougars demonstrated shifts in activity patterns near human
disturbance (1990, 9840).  In the absence of human disturbance, cougars showed peak
activity within 2 hours of sunset and sunrise.  Near human developments, cougar activity
peaks shifted to after sunset.  Other activity was concentrated during night hours, and
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there was no activity peak at sunrise.  Generally cougars bed close to their kills if there is
cover available.  However, if a kill is near a human disturbance, this may not occur.  In
summer 1994, a radiocollared female cougar kill ed a mule deer about 50 m from a
frequently-used equestrian and hiking trail (50).  Intensive monitoring of this cat showed
that she bedded 200-800 m from the carcass during daylight hours and fed on it at night.

Recently independent, young adults in search of home ranges encountered disturbances
more frequently than did resident cougars in northern Arizona and in southcentral Utah
(1990).  This age class are typically searching for areas to settle in and lands vacant of
established residents probably occur more frequently in proximity to human development.

Habitat avoidance has been documented in some, but not all, circumstances where
cougars are confronted by human developments.  Reactions of cougars to logging and
other human activities were studied in northern Arizona from 1976 to 1980 and in
southcentral Utah from 1979 to 1982 (1990).  In this study, resident cougars rarely were
found in or near (<1 km) sites logged within the past 6 years.  Established residents and
young cougars that ultimately became residents selected home areas with road densities
lower than the study area average, no recent timber sales, and few or no sites of human
residence (1990).  Younger (2- or 3-year-old) cougars were found in logged areas more
often than older cougars, but 4 of 5 young cougars that visited logged areas did not
maintain residence there.  Similarly, in a northern Florida introduction project, the area
where released cougars reestablished home ranges contained about one-half the density of
roads as in the entire study area (951104).

Use of fragmented habitat by a remnant population of cougars in south Florida has been
intensively studied (951154).  Cougar occupancy became more likely in habitat patches
>500 ha, and only 25% of cougar locations occurred in patches smaller than 500 ha.  The
same data suggested that cougars consistently used larger areas with fewer major
highways.  However, none of the 8 road variables effectively distinguished cougar radio
locations from random points (951154).  In south Florida where forest cover exists within
an agricultural matrix, cover was most likely to constitute cougar habitat if the forested
area was an isthmus, connected to permanently occupied cougar range, or if it was an
island within ~100-200 m of a larger forest tract (951154).  Bands of forest as narrow as
100 m were used by cougars.  In similarly fragmented habitat in southern Calif ornia, 13 of
18 transient home ranges of dispersing cougars abutted the urban-wildland interface.
Eleven of the 13 home ranges had their longest border along that interface, strongly
suggesting avoidance of urban areas (14640).

Cougars do not always avoid human activity.  In southwestern Alberta, radiocollared
cougars were documented in the immediate vicinity of human developments (50).  A hard-
surface road (SR546) bisected the study area and the winter home ranges of 2 cougars
living there.  During the summer when it was open, SR546 was busy with vehicles on
weekends, but generally less so during the week.  There were numerous day-use sites and
3 campgrounds along the road.  Typically they were heavily-used on weekends but were
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vacant during cold, rainy weekdays.  Radiocollared cougars did not abandon core home
ranges along SR546 in the summer solely to avoid contact with humans.  Cougars whose
summer home ranges overlapped with a 2-km wide disturbance corridor centred on
SR546 did not prefer or avoid corridor land.  Human activity in localized areas did not
deter radiocollared cougars from entering the immediate vicinity in some cases.  In 1 case,
a female bedded during the day in a 10-m wide strip of conifers between the Sheep River
and SR546 on a very busy weekend.  In another case, a radiocollared female traveled
down a 50-m wide drainage between 2 busy campgrounds and crossed SR546 after
sunrise.  Cougars in the Sheep River area appeared to be well-adapted to the level of
human disturbance that occurred in there.

Similar movements relative to human developments have been documented in other
studies.  In New Mexico, the movements of 14 translocated cougars were monitored as
part of a larger project (951084).  Translocated cougars came close to urban and suburban
areas during their movements, possibly because natural travel routes often funneled into
towns or cities.  An adult male was located within 100 m of houses in the centre of Taos,
NM for 1 day where he bedded in dense will ow and Russian olive within a riparian area.
In southern California, radiocollared cougars were documented traveling alongside
housing developments but never for more than 100 m (951114).  In the same study area,
Beier (14640) found that cougars occasionally bedded 20-100 m from heavily-used trails
in dense chaparral during the daytime.  Dispersing cougars showed no aversion to parked
vehicles and also passed within 30 m of isolated homes and buildings with no outdoor
lighting.

Linear developments and associated human disturbances can be filters or barriers to
cougar movements.  The extent to which roads are filters appears to depend on the size of
a roadway and the amount of traffic on it.  The effects of roads on cougar movements
were examined in Arizona and Utah in 3 study areas (2020).  Road crossing frequencies
were related to road densities within the home ranges of individual cougars.  Unimproved
dirt roads were crossed most frequently, while improved dirt roads and hard-surfaced
roads were crossed less often.  At Sheep River, radiocollared cougars regularly crossed a
hard surface road, SR546 (50).  Sheep River cougars were most active between late
afternoon and early morning and radiocollared cougars crossed roads and trails more often
during those times.  Track data from Sheep River suggested that road segments that were
wider and more open on either side were used less frequently by cougars than narrower
segments bordered by cover (951144).  Introduced cougars in northern Florida crossed
roads frequently (2.7 crossings/cougar day) (951104).  However, cougars tended to avoid
crossing more heavily-traveled roads (primary hard-surface highways, secondary hard-
surface highways, and light duty roads) in favour of more lightly-traveled roads (other
roads and trails) within their home ranges.  In southwest Florida, only 3 of 13 female
cougars radiocollared between December 1979 through May 1991 crossed either SR's 29
or 84 (SR 84 was being upgraded to I-75 at the time; these roads were considered "major"
highways by the authors), and only 1 cougar crossed regularly (951054).   In New
Mexico, movements of translocated cougars were temporarily blocked by towns and
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highways in some instances. Cougars either changed directions or localized their
movements on 1 side of the obstacle for up to 6 months before continuing to move
(951084).  Ruth et al. (951084) hypothesized that the effects of those manmade obstacles
may indicate that naturally-dispersing cougars in the region were also negatively impacted.
In southern California, the cougar population on Beier's study area was almost surrounded
by urbanization and major transportation corridors impeded the movements of cougars in
the landscape (14640).   For example, an 8-lane freeway with heavy night traffic precluded
crossings by cougars at grade.  In this study area, all travel in remnant corridors and
habitat peninsulas occurred at night.  During overnight monitoring, dispersers usually
avoided artificial lights, especially night lights in open terrain.

Cougars can and do cross major transportation corridors.  For example, in New Mexico,
most of 14 radiocollared translocated cougars crossed several major and secondary
highways during their movements after release (951084).  Naturally-dispersing cougars in
the New Mexico study also crossed many road corridors (951085).  During the Sheep
River cougar study in southwestern Alberta, radiocollared cougars regularly crossed
primary and secondary highways both as dispersing subadults and within home ranges as
residents (M. Jalkotzy and P.I. Ross, unpublished data).

In a detailed study of cougar movements relative to human development, Beier examined
the use of remnant corridors across major transportation routes in a highly-fragmented
cougar population in southern California (14640).  He monitored the movements of
resident cougars and dispersers relative to 3 remnant corridors  (1.5, 4.0, and  6.0 km
long) and several habitat peninsulas created by urban growth.  Each of the 3 remnant
corridors was used by 1-3  dispersers.  Five of the 9 dispersers in this study found and
successfully used remnant corridors, and 2 dispersers entered but failed to traverse
remnant corridors.  Dispersing cougars used remnant corridors that were located along
natural travel routes, had ample woody cover, included an underpass integrated with
roadside fencing at high-speed road crossings, lacked artificial outdoor lighting, and had
less than 1 dwelli ng unit/16 ha.  Cougars (dispersers and adults) usually avoided small and
large diameter culverts when crossing freeways or rural 2-lane highways.  During 5
overnight monitoring sessions, 1 radiocollared cougar crossed a 2-lane road at grade to
avoid a culvert. On 2 other overnight monitoring sessions, radiocollared cougars used 1.8
m box culverts to cross 2-lane highways.  Beier's data indicate that topography and
vegetation (remnant corridor structure) are probably as important as length in determining
remnant corridor quality.  The location of remnant corridors appears to be critically
important.  Cougars cross freeways not through the best-designed underpass but through
the underpass that is best aligned with a major drainage (14640).

Results which suggest similar behaviour by Canadian cougars have been documented in
Banff National Park (951044). In an area along the TransCanada Highway where travel
routes were restricted by the highway and mountain topography, cougars had 4 options
for travel: 1) a 2-km wide, heavily-forested, north-facing slope characterized by deep
snow, 2) a 4-m wide highway underpass on the valley floor that was well-aligned with
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high-quality habitat, 3) a 190-m wide river underpass that contains the Bow River, a 2-
lane highway, and the railway, and 4) a 1-km wide south-facing dry slope of open forest
bisected with passable rock outcrops.  Based on snow tracking, cougars appeared to
prefer the narrow wildlife underpass (8 passages) and the dry south-facing slope (5
passages).  Snow tracking in the Bow Valley of Banff National Park identified remnant
corridors that cougars used and some that were not (60).  The Norquay-Cascade Corridor
(a remnant corridor), between 200 m and 800 m wide and about 8 km long, is located
between the TransCanada Highway and mountains on the north side of the Bow Valley,
and was used by cougars.  Cougars using the corridor had to cross both the Minnewanka
Road and the Mount Norquay Road.  On the other hand, no cougar tracks were found on
the narrower Fenland Indian Grounds remnant corridor (<100-300 m, 3 km long) which
parallels the above corridor but is sandwiched between the TransCanada Highway and the
town of Banff.

Cougars appeared to be adapting to highway underpasses as a means of accessing habitat
on both sides of major transportation routes in Florida as well.  Cougar use of 4
underpasses on an Interstate-75 was monitored using game counters and cameras for 2,
10, 14, and 16 months between 1989 and 1991.  Cameras recorded 10 crossings by
cougars (70, 950093).  The 10 cougar crossings were by 2 individuals; one crossed once
and the other crossed 9 times. Based on radiotelemetry data, cougars crossed exlusively at
night and used underpasses mainly for travel between portions of their home ranges
separated by the highway.  A follow-up study in 1995-1996 indicated that the pattern of
wildlife use of the Interstate-75 crossings had not changed, but cougar use of the crossings
was substantially greater (950261).  This increased use of the Interstate-75 crossings by
cougars could reflect acceptance by older established cougars and a "learning curve" by
recent additions to the population (950261).  In addition, some cougars seemed reluctant
to cross these highways without the natural substrates and cover available that now exist
in the wildlife crossings.   One female cougar, likely born after the wildlife crossings were
completed, had a home range bisected by Interstate-75.  Cougars also crossed and had
home ranges bisected by another major highway, SR29.  They crossed using a preformed
box culvert (2.4 m high x 7.3 m wide x 14.6 m long), and a concrete and earth bridge over
an adjacent canal.  Existing highway wildlife underpasses appear to function for cougars in
the Bow River Valley (300).  However, a lack of use for the years immediately following
construction suggests that local cougars required time to accept and use them.

Direct mortality  on roads has been documented in many jurisdictions.  In 1994, British
Columbia's Wildlife Accident Reporting System recorded 4 cougars kill ed on roads in the
province (950797).  In British Columbia's East Kootenays, 4 of 7 cougar mortalities
recorded during a 2½-year radiotelemetry study were caused by vehicles (951074).  Three
of the 4 cougars were kill ed by mine employees driving to or from work.  The fourth was
kill ed at night by a mine haul truck.  Mine shift changes peaked at crepuscular periods,
when cougars were also most active.  Mortality sources of cougars were examined from
December 1979 through May 1991 in southwest Florida (951054).  Roads were the single
greatest cause of mortality.  Highway colli sions caused 46.9% of documented mortality
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for both radiocollared and unmarked cougars over a 4-year period (1987-90) when annual
mortality averaged 17.2%.  Another 4 cougars were hit by cars and survived.  Since 1990,
an additional 11 cougars have been kill ed by vehicles in south Florida (950261).

Dispersing young cougars may be more susceptible to traffic mortalities because they tend
to cross roads more often.  In an intensive radiotelemetry study in southern California, 3
of 9 dispersing young cougars died from vehicle colli sions (14640).  Dispersers recovered
from 2 other vehicle accidents in the same study.  Of 6 road-kill ed unmarked females in
south Florida, 3 likely were dispersing subadults (951054).  In New Mexico, 1 of 14
translocated cougars died as a result of injuries sustained in a colli sion with a motor
vehicle (951084).  Resident males may also be more susceptible to traffic mortalities than
females since this sex-age class has larger home ranges.  Three of the 4 cougars kill ed in
the B.C. study were males (951074).

Seasonal differences in road mortality rates were documented in south Florida (951054).
Road mortalities appeared be greater from November to January.  This increase during fall
and early winter may have been caused by increased traffic associated with tourism.

Cougars may be kill ed on all types of roads.  Beier (14640) documented the deaths of 4
cougars at one crossing point on an Interstate highway in his study area (14640). In south
Florida, 6 of 11 cougars kill ed by vehicles between 1990 and 1996 died on rural county
roads (950261).

Linear developments can also lead to indi rect mortality  for cougars.  In most western
states and provinces cougars are hunted with dogs, and most track searches are conducted
from motorized vehicles along linear developments like roads and cutlines.  In Alberta the
cougar harvest is directly linked to the degree of motorized access that exists in an area
(951564).  Similarly, houndsmen located and kill ed disproportionately more cougars along
a main road up a drainage than along secondary roads up tributaries in western Montana
(951134).

New roads tend to attract human development and human development alongside roads
often leads to additional cougar mortalities.  In Calif ornia, the Department of Game and
Fish issued 331 permits to kill li ons that were preying on pets and livestock in 1995
(951064).  One of 9 dispersers in Beier's study in southern California was shot when the
cougar followed a habitat peninsula into an urban area (14640).

Population effects are difficult to document.  However, the indirect effects of increased
hunter access as a result of development may substantially increase cougar mortality in an
area.  Heavy harvesting maintained over a period of time in a local area may reduce
population densities there as well as on adjacent areas because of the lack of young,
transient cougars (951754).  Local overharvest may have occurred in several Wildlife
Management Areas in Alberta prior to the introduction of a quota system (951654).
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Fragmentation of habitat may have deleterious consequences for cougar populations if the
movement of individuals between habitat patches is eliminated (11760).   Beier (11760)
simulated the population dynamics of cougars to predict the minimum areas and levels of
immigration needed to avoid population extinction caused by demographic and
environmental stochasticity for a period of 100 years.  Under most plausible parameter
values, the model predicted very low extinction risk in areas as small as 2200 km², and (in
the absence of immigration) increasing risk as the area decreased below 2200 km².  The
model was applied to the cougar population in the Santa Ana Mountain Range of southern
California (2070 km², with about 20 adults [11760]).  Field data supported the model's
conclusion that this population was demographically unstable.  There was a high risk of
extinction if the habitat was reduced to currently protected and connected areas (1114
km²).  Remnant corridors between habitat patches must be maintained if these local
populations are to persist.  Within the Santa Ana Mountain Range, cougars recently
became extinct in a 75-km² habitat fragment recently isolated by development (11760).

7.5 Medium-sized Carnivores

In general, there is a paucity of information regarding the effects of linear corridors on
most medium-sized carnivores.  This discussion deals principally with wolverine, fisher,
American marten, lynx, and bobcat.  Disturbance-related data for other similar-sized
carnivores are mentioned where appropriate.  Since data concerning linear developments
and these species are few, some of the effects of forestry have been included in the
discussion where it was deemed pertinent.

Individual disruption is not well-documented in the literature of this group.  However,
in the case of wolverines, a recent radiotelemetry study in Idaho raised the possibili ty that
human disturbance at natal den sites may cause den abandonment (94593).  In 3 instances
when researchers disturbed wolverines at maternal den sites, the female and her kits
abandoned the area.  Four instances of den abandonment due to human disturbance were
also recorded in Fennoscandia (951484).

Habitat avoidance has been documented to varying degrees for medium sized carnivores.
Banci (410) conducted a thorough review of the wolverine literature in 1994.  The
majority of references to wolverine in the literature are either anecdotal or refer to
incidental observations; published research dealing specifically with habitat avoidance and
linear developments is almost nonexistent.  The following comments regarding habitat
avoidance were extracted from Banci's work (410) unless otherwise noted.

The impacts of land-use activities on wolverines are likely similar to those on grizzly
bears.  Wolverines seem to have been most affected by activities that fragment and
supplant habitat, such as human settlement, extensive logging, oil and gas development,
mining, recreational developments, and the accompanying access.  Wolverine populations
that are now at the edge of extirpation have been relegated to the last available habitat that
has not been developed, extensively modified, or accessed by humans.  Conversely, in the
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north where they are more common, some wolverines tolerate civili zation to the extent of
scavenging at dumps and living adjacent to urban areas.

No differences in movements, habitat use, or behaviour were noted between logged and
unlogged portions of a study area in Montana (6640).  Wolverines occasionally crossed
clearcuts but they did so in straight lines usually at a running gait, as opposed to their
more usual meandering pace (6640).

Females used secluded high-elevation cirque basins for natal den sites (94593).  Denning
habitat may be a limited and critical component of wolverine habitat when it is viewed in
conjunction with potential displacement and disturbance of denning females by winter
recreational activities of humans (see individual disruption, above).  Snowmobili ng in
these areas may be a particularly detrimental activity.

Preliminary results from intensive snow tracking in Yoho National Park suggested that
wolverines exhibited some general avoidance of the TransCanada Highway (230).  On 3
occasions wolverines approached the highway to the edge of cover before veering away
without crossing.  In another 3 instances, wolverines crossed the highway, but only after
they walked or loped in 1 or more small loops (2-20 m) at the edge of forest cover.  The 3
successful crossing locations were located where the distance between cover when
traveling across the highway was relatively short. The opposite appeared to be the case for
close approaches in which the wolverine did not cross.  In the same snow tracking study,
wolverine use of ski trails was extensive (230).  However, it appeared that wide ski trails
were used less than narrow ones (230).  Copeland (94593) characterized his study area in
central Idaho as primarily roadless.  However, it was bisected north-south by Highway
121, and bordered on the southeast side by Highway 75.  Adult male wolverine home
ranges spanned Highway 121 and Highway 75 (94593).  Adult female home ranges did
not, although they often appeared to border Highway 121 suggesting avoidance of the
disturbance corridor.  Male wolverines crossed Highway 121 during dispersal movements
(94593).  In Montana, the size and shape of wolverine home ranges were not affected by
rivers, reservoirs, highways, or major mountain ranges (6640).

A winter snow tracking study in Banff National Park supports the premise that wolverines
generally avoid human developments (60).  No wolverine tracks were seen in the 3
remnant wildlife corridors in the vicinity of Banff townsite.  On the Castle Junction
transects, 1 wolverine track was encountered well above the Bow Valley floor away from
the human developments present there.  At Lake Louise, wolverine activity was noted on
each side of the TransCanada Highway, but wolverines were not documented crossing the
highway.  However,  in 1 case a wolverine passed through the vill age of Lake Louise and
dug up an ungulate carcass 500 m from the vill age.  Backtracking of a wolverine in the
vicinity of the ski hill demonstrated a reluctance to cross roads.  The wolverine made
several unsuccessful attempts to cross the ski hill access road from east to west in the
morning when ski area traffic was generally heavier.  It crossed the road only after
remaining in the area east of the road for several days.
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Buskirk (411) recently reviewed the marten literature from the perspective of human
impacts.  Marten generally avoided habitats that lacked overhead cover.  Summer use of
nonforested habitats above treeline is common in mountainous areas (411).  Biologists
generally agree that below the lower elevational limit of trees, 5 km or more of treeless
land acts as a complete barrier to dispersal (411).  In a study in Colorado,  marten avoided
traveling >23 m from forest edges (951504).  The size of openings that marten have been
observed to cross has varied from 10 m to 100 m (e.g., 6431, 5461).  In Norway,
researchers radiotracking marten in mature and younger age class (presumably logged)
coniferous forest suggested that young forests may act as remnant corridors between the
preferred stages of mature forest (17010).

Two studies specific to marten and linear corridors were located.  In northern Alberta, the
movements of wildlife relative to a pipeline corridor were determined through snow
tracking (94583, 94573).  Marten track data demonstrated no consistent positive or
negative responses to habitats adjacent to pipeline-related clearings, although the actual
cleared areas were generally avoided.  Observations of marten tracks approaching the
right-of-way demonstrated a relatively low crossing success rate (50%).  However, based
on the 2 years of track data from this study, there was no evidence that these impacts
resulted in reduced marten activity in the immediate vicinity of the right-of-way.  In the
northern Rocky Mountains of British Columbia, snow tracking was also used to assess the
effects of a newly-cut heli-seismic line (1-2 m wide) on local wildlife (950737).  Track
data on marten indicated that this species continued to use their ranges, which bordered or
crossed the newly-cut line.

Data concerning avoidance effects of disturbance corridors like roads on fisher  are almost
nonexistent; much of the information is either anecdotal or pertaining to incidental
observations.  The best summary of the existing data was compiled by Powell and
Zielinski (413) and the following discussion relies heavily on that work.  Fisher usually
react to humans by avoidance. Even though these mustelids appear curious by nature and
in some instances fishers may associate with humans, they seldom linger when they
become aware of the immediate presence of a human.  In this regard, fisher are generally
more common where human densities are low and human disturbance is reduced.  In a
radiotelemetry study of reintroduced fisher conducted in northeastern Connecticut,
individuals strongly avoided residential areas (2390).  Even in intact forests, they tend to
avoid large openings and other nonforested areas (e.g., 951524).  In the Midwest, fisher
have avoided open areas 25 m across and more (951544).  Large forest openings, open
hardwood forests, recent clearcuts, grasslands, and areas above timberline are rarely used
in the west (413).

As was the case with mustelids, habitat avoidance relative to human developments is
poorly documented for lynx.  The lynx's range in the mountains of the western U.S.A. has
diminished over the last century, suggesting that lynx may be negatively impacted by
development (412).  Lynx may be less tolerant of human activities in the southern part of
their range because suitable habitats are more fragmented (412).  The home ranges of 3
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radiocollared lynx in Riding Mountain National Park were almost entirely within the park
boundaries and lynx did not exist outside the park, suggesting avoidance of the developed
area around the park by lynx (951554).

Lynx are known to move long distances but open areas, whether human-made or natural,
will discourage use by lynx and disrupt their movements (412).  Although lynx will cross
openings £100 m in width, they do not hunt in these areas (e.g., 951564).  In an on-going
radiotelemetry study of lynx in Banff and Kootenay National Park, radiocollared lynx
moving within their home ranges regularly cross Highway 93, a 2-lane paved highway, but
never cross the TransCanada Highway (C. Apps, pers. commun.).  One male did cross the
TransCanada Highway during breeding season.  Highway crossings occurred at night in
areas where there was closed-canopy habitat on either side of the road.  Snow tracking
over a 5-year period at Sheep River suggested that road segments that were wider and
more open on either side were crossed less frequently by lynx and bobcats than narrower
segments with cover on either side (951144).  Roads in the Sheep River area were closed
to public travel during the winter months.  In Germany, several highways cut through the
Black Forest, but according to a habitat suitabili ty study published in 1990 (5050), there
was not enough traffic during the night to present a serious barrier to movements of
European lynx.

Snow tracking in the Bow River valley in Banff National Park has shown that suitable
habitat in the immediate vicinity of the town of Banff received very little use by lynx (60,
951044).  During 2 years of study, just 1 lynx track was recorded in the area around
Banff, and it was found in the remnant corridor with the lowest level of human activity.
Lynx activity was recorded on both sides of the TransCanada Highway in the Lake Louise
area but none were recorded crossing the highway (60).  However, lynx crossed the ski
hill road and the road to the Fish Creek parking lot north of the TransCanada Highway at
Lake Louise.  Tracking data demonstrated that lynx used the Whitehorn side of the Lake
Louise ski hill between dawn and dusk, even though the area was used by many skiers
during the day (60).

Two radiotelemetry studies of bobcat, one in Florida and the other in Wisconsin have
shed some light on the effects of disturbance corridors on habitat use by this felid.  In
Florida, 10 female and 16 male bobcats were fitted with radiocollars and were located at
regular intervals (70).  Telemetry data revealed a total of 72 crossings of highways and
main roads by 10 of the collared bobcats.  Females rarely crossed roads, whereas males
(particularly subadults) crossed roads frequently.  Bobcats usually crossed between dusk
and dawn.

In northwestern Wisconsin, data from 19 radiocollared individuals suggested that bobcats
selected home ranges with relatively higher densities of trails and lower densities of
secondary highways (660).  The density of all road types in bobcat home ranges was 1.5
km/km2 and the least-used disturbance corridor type, trails, contributed 32-70% of all
disturbance corridor classes within home ranges.  Male and female home ranges contained
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similar road densities for all road types. Within established home ranges, bobcats crossed
secondary highways, unpaved roads, and trails in proportion to their occurrence and
crossed paved roads less than expected.  Geographic selection or avoidance of particular
road types appeared to be related to vehicle traffic levels and habitat composition levels
within a 100 m-buffer zone on either side of a disturbance corridor.  Roads with higher
traffic levels also tended to have relatively poorer bobcat habitat on either side and were
avoided, while roads with less traffic were located within better bobcat habitat and were
not avoided.  High variabili ty in traffic levels on unpaved roads made any correlations
between traffic levels and crossing frequencies difficult to discern.

In northeastern Alberta, the nature and extent of r iver otter  encounters with various
disturbance corridors (seismic lines, pipelines, high-grade roads) were investigated
(950767).   Reactions to these disturbance corridors were recorded during continuous
snowtracking of otters between points of water access (259 km and 94 encounters), and
during isolated investigations of tracks in snow and sand at intersections with gas field
corridors (32 encounters).  Relationships between home ranges of radioinstrumented
otters and disturbance corridors (13 marked otters, 193 encounters) were also examined.
Only 12 of 94 encounters from the continuous snow-tracking sample resulted in
behavioural disturbance (a definite change in direction to avoid the corridor). These few
disturbed reactions were mostly associated with major disturbance corridors which were
under construction at the time, and the unfamiliar noise and visual disruption of vegetation
were thought to be the disturbing stimuli.  High levels of human use were not signifi cantly
associated with disturbed reactions, indicating that otters became accustomed to the
stimuli presented by well-used disturbance corridors.  Otters used culverts to travel under
roads if the stream gradient and current were not altered.  The data from isolated sampling
and from radiomarked otters strengthened the conclusion that otters were accustomed to
all disturbance corridors associated with the oil and gas field where public access was
limited.

As was the case with their larger cousins, linear developments may result in habitat
enhancement for certain medium-sized carnivores.  For example, during winter and
summer, lynx often traveled along road rights-of-way <15 m wide, where adequate cover
was present on both sides of the road (412).  Forbs, grasses, and shrubs that grow along
the edges of roads can benefit hares and attract lynx (412).  Similarly, where snow was
deep, fisher foraged for hares on packed, snowplow drifts along roads that bisected hare
habitat (951534).  In southeastern British Columbia, badgers also used disturbance
corridors like roads as travel routes and banks along the roads may be considered
attractants since these slopes were often easy to burrow in (N. Newhouse, pers.
commun.).  However, the advantages gained by using this habitat may not benefit the
carnivore population, since the risks of human-caused mortality are also greater along
disturbance corridors (see below).

Direct mortality has been documented among many medium-sized carnivore species as a
result of linear developments.  Most direct mortality was associated with vehicle
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colli sions.  Records of marten (410, 3850), long-tailed weasels (14960), mink (3850), lynx
(2130, 3850, 951574), river otters (4870, 5700), badgers (3850, 14290, 15220, 950797),
foxes (950797), coyotes (3850, 950797), wolverine (640), bobcat (950093), and lynx
(951574) were all found in the published literature.

The importance of this mortality to the viabili ty of local carnivore populations has not
been as well-documented.  In Spain, human activities were the main cause of lynx
mortality in a protected area and road traffic accounted for 16.7% of all human-caused
mortality (2130).  In  New York State, 6 of 50 translocated lynx were kill ed on roads
(951574).  River otters appear prone to vehicle mishaps.  In Idaho, 2 of 7 instrumented
otters were kill ed on roads, while another unmarked otter was also a road mortality
(4870).  Coyotes are also frequently kill ed.  In 1994, coyotes represented 2.5% (133
coyotes) of all kills found along British Columbia's highways (950797).  In the Florida
bobcat study cited above (70), 3 of 26 collared bobcats were hit by cars.  During a
companion study of road mortality along portions of SR-84/I-75, 13 bobcats were found
(950093).  Over the last 3 years, at least 4 wolverines were kill ed on a 198 km stretch of
the Canadian Pacific Railway between Revelstoke and Field, British Columbia (951644).
The effects these mortalities may have had on the viabili ty of local or regional populations
was not determined.

Indi rect mortality as a result of roads and other linear developments are also frequently
documented in the literature of these medium-sized carnivores.  Most indirect mortality
occurred as a result of human access along roads and other linear developments.  Most of
these species are hunted and/or trapped, and access typically results in increased mortality
for them (e.g., lynx [410, 3600], bobcats [70, 520, 950964], river otters [4870], marten
[15040]).  In boreal forest habitat in Ontario, resident marten in uncut forests had higher
mean ages, were more productive, and suffered lower trapping mortality than those in
logged forests (17390).  Logged forests had an associated road network allowing easy
access into the areas.  Even in areas that were under complete protection, new roads
provide access for ill egal activities.  In Spain, illegal trapping accounted for 41.7% of all
lynx deaths (2130).

The primary mortality factor for wolverines is trapping and hunting (410).  In a Montana
study, trapping caused 83% (15 of 18) of recorded mortalities (6640).  The incidence of
known mortality for radio collared wolverines in all field studies has been 30% (24 of 80)
and trapping and hunting accounted for 58% of all known mortalities (18790).  Given the
low reproductive potential of wolverines (18790), the cumulative effects of forest access,
trapping, and hunting on wolverines may be detrimental to regional populations, although
current information is insufficient to predict when the impacts of particular land-use
activity might be excessive (410).
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7.6 Elk

The most direct disturbance elk suffer as a result of linear developments is the disruption
of individuals.  Humans use linear developments such as roads and cutlines, and elk move
away from these human disturbances.  The degree to which elk populations react to
humans varies considerably depending on their previous experiences.  The immediate
response of elk to disturbance associated with timber harvest in an area open to elk
hunting was investigated in 5 studies in Montana (7570).  In several studies elk responded
by moving away from the disturbance (2610, 7450, 6520).  Measured displacements
ranged up to 8 km with the greatest movements detected when heavy equipment on a
ridge line was visible over a large area (9560).  Most often the distances moved were the
minimum necessary to break visual contact with men and equipment (e.g., 951724).
Displacement of elk during road construction and logging was temporary; elk tended to
move into areas of logging activity on weekends during non-active periods.  These
movements were probably a response to the availabili ty of some desirable habitat feature
rather than habituation to the disturbance (14450).  In the Bridger-Teton National Forest,
elk were frequently displaced by recreational users, particularly crosscountry skiers
(950717).  On winter range in the Highwood River valley in southwestern Alberta, most
road crossings and feeding on the right-of-way by elk were at night. (6620).  There are
hidden costs to temporary displacement.  Displacement means there is a reduction in
usable habitat and an increase in stress during the period of displacement  (94273).
Relative to disturbed elk, undisturbed elk spent very little time engaged in activities
involving high heart rates (7450).

The disruption of individuals also can occur in protected elk populations.  Again in these
populations the disruption seems to be dependent on the degree to which individual elk are
exposed to humans.  In Yellowstone National Park, the response of elk to human
disturbance on winter range was markedly different in areas of continuous human activity
(Mammoth) compared with more remote areas of the park (Lamar Valley and Stephen's
Creek)(15360).  The median distance at which elk began to move away from people (non-
motorized) at Lamar/Stephen's Creek was 400 m, whereas the median flight distance at
Mammoth was 15 m.  Median distances that elk moved away from disturbance were 42
times greater in Lamar/Stephen's Creek than at Mammoth.  No evidence of elk habituation
or avoidance was associated with repeated disturbances during the study. After being
disturbed, elk in the Lamar and Stephen's Creek moved uphill, to steeper slopes, and
closer to trees.  In 78% of disturbances at Lamar and Stephen's Creek (n=40), the elk left
the drainage. Distance moved was correlated to the distance to the nearest ridge; elk
tended to move over the nearest ridge to be out of sight of the human disturbance
(15360).  In Rocky Mountain National Park in Colorado, elk which experienced little or
no hunting, were very visible and were disturbed little, if any, by normal on-road visitor
activities (12310).  However, people approaching animals away from roads usually caused
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elk to leave open areas.  During winter and spring, elk in the park could be approached
significantly closer during darkness with artificial lights than during daylight.

Different sex and age classes of elk may also be affected by disturbances in different ways.
In southeast Idaho, disturbed calves moved greater distances, used larger areas, showed
greater use of coniferous forest, and lacked selection for favorable physiographic
parameters when compared to undisturbed calves (14350).  Cow/calf pairs readily
abandoned their traditional calf-rearing area under human and simulated mining
disturbance, although no calf abandonment was documented.

Habitat avoidance is the most serious effect linear developments may have on elk.
Human entry into an area occupied by elk for any purpose may reduce the security of the
habitat in that area for elk.  Again, the degree of habitat avoidance is directly related to the
types and amounts of human disturbance to which elk are subjected.

In protected areas avoidance of habitat in the vicinity of roads and other linear
developments is either nonexistent or very short-term.  In Rocky Mountain National Park
during autumn, numbers of elk seen, rates of bugling, times of arrival and departure of elk
to and from meadows, and harem bulls' activities were analyzed for relationships with
traffic volume and tourist activities (12310).  Results suggested small effects of traffic
volume upon elk, but no trends were statistically significant.  Elk made greater use of
areas near roads as the winter-spring study progressed.  Habitat availabili ty away from the
road may have declined as the winter progressed because of increased snow depths and
depletion of food resources.  In Yellowstone National Park, displacement of elk by skiers
in remote areas was usually temporary and longer term avoidance was not demonstrated
(15360).  However this tendency to return after disturbance may decline with repeated
disturbances (1435).  In the backcountry of Yellowstone, in 5 of 40 disturbances elk did
not return to drainages they left when disturbed (15360).  However, this could not be
attributed solely to disturbance since elk sometimes left drainages without any human
disturbance.

Declines in use of habitat adjacent to forest roads have been documented in studies of
hunted elk in most of their range in North America (7580).  Avoidance distances are quite
variable and dependent on the amount of traffic on the roads, the type of traffic, the
topography of the area, and the ratio of closed and open habitats.  The loss in habitat
effectiveness has been shown to be greatest near primary (paved) roads, and least near
primitive roads, greatest where cover was poor and least where cover was greatest, and
greater during the hunting season than at any other time of the year (7570).  Road
avoidance could be affected by habitat availabili ty.  In Colorado, winter habitat was more
available to cervids west of the continental divide than to the east because of higher snow
accumulations east of the divide (13630).  More pronounced avoidance of roads west of
the divide presumably resulted from a greater availabili ty of habitat away from roads
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(13630).  Avoidance distances of 200 m to >1,600 m have been documented in Montana,
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Colorado (e.g., 11870, 14450, 13630, 4320, 4620).  In
north-central Idaho, elk in roaded areas used habitats with greater canopy cover (2070).
This was most pronounced for cow and 2+ year-old bull elk.  Yearling bulls tended to
select habitats in proportion to availabili ty, whereas cow and 2+ year-old bull elk showed
preference for open timber habitats during fall in unroaded habitats and for timber habitat
in roaded areas during summer and fall.  Bulls tended to use higher proportions of lower
slopes and stream bottoms than cows during summer, and somewhat steeper areas during
fall.  Summer home range size was positively correlated to the proportion of open timber
and  to road density within home ranges (2070).

Morgantini (860) radiotracked 70 elk in a hunted population in southwestern Alberta to
determine whether access features had an effect on elk distribution.  His preliminary
results based on 4,409 radiolocations and visual sightings were similar to those determined
in Montana and are outlined below.  Within the Pincher Creek study area elk appeared to
avoid habitat within 300 m of primary (paved) roads in all seasons.  Secondary roads
(gravel) did not appear to exert as strong an influence on habitat use, but elk avoided
secondary roads in autumn and winter.  Elk appeared to avoid habitat within 100 m and
200 m of pipelines and transmission lines, respectively, in spring, autumn and winter, and
avoided habitat within 300 m of these features in autumn.  Elk did not appear to avoid
seismic lines and cutlines.  Seismic lines and cutlines tend to be narrower in width than
pipelines and powerline corridors.  In fact, the data showed a higher than expected number
of elk within 100 m, 200 m, and 300 m of seismic lines and cutlines in all seasons but
winter.

In the Castle-Carbondale study area there were more elk than expected in all seasons
within undisturbed habitat (at least 500 m from any form of access).  Fewer than expected
elk occurred within 300 m of primary roads in all seasons except spring.  Fewer than
expected elk occurred within 250 m of secondary roads in all seasons except spring.
Secondary roads had less influence on habitat use than primary roads at distances of  >250
m.  There was no significant difference between the observed and expected number of elk
observations within 500 m of seismic lines and track trails.  Elk were found closer to these
access features in the spring than in summer, fall, and winter.  Observations during
summer, autumn, and winter within 250 m of these access features were lower than
expected.  Data from this study seemed to indicate that truck trails and seismic lines had
less influence on elk habitat use than did primary and secondary roads.  From a habitat use
perspective, Morgantini found that during the autumn (hunting season), conifer stands
were highly selected for, while grasslands were utili zed much less than expected and
cultivated areas were completely unused (860).
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Similarly, in westcentral Alberta, hunted elk tended to avoid areas surrounding a pipeline
corridor during winter construction activities; higher numbers of elk were seen farther
from the pipeline right-of-way during construction periods as compared to periods with no
construction activity on the right-of-way (3110).

The actual amount of habitat lost because of reduced use by elk can be calculated from the
avoidance data cited above (7580).  Summer data from Washington showed that elk use
was 35.2% of potential in plots 30 m from the road (10610).  Using the Washington data,
Lyon (7580) calculated that the average use of this 60-m corridor was 17.6% of potential.
Therefore, the 6.1 ha on either side of 1.0 km of road receive only as much elk use as 1.1
ha of undisturbed elk habitat of the same quality.  Between 30 m and 200 m, average use
was 46.7% of potential.  Along 1 km of road, the 34 ha of elk habitat between 30 and 200
m distant from the road was the equivalent of 16 ha of undisturbed elk habitat.  Lyon
continued these calculations out to 1.6 km from the road and determined that habitat
effectiveness was reduced by 57 ha/km of road.  Using data from Montana (9550, 9560)
and Idaho (Scott and Peek 1980 cited in 7580), Lyon calculated that habitat effectiveness
was reduced by 76 ha/km and 91 ha/km, respectively.

Several attempts have been made to model the effects of road density on habitat
effectiveness for elk (e.g., 9550, 11590).  By reanalyzing 3 data sets that documented
avoidance of a secondary (unpaved) road corridor in summer, Lyon (7580) concluded that
in the average situation, habitat effectiveness can be expected to decline by at least 25%
with a road density of 1 mi/mi2 (0.62 km/km2) and by at least 50% at 2 mi/mi2 (1.24
km/km2).

Problems with determining the extent of the loss of habitat effectiveness for road densities
exist because few of the available data were collected where elk were using areas with
road densities >2 mi/mi2  (1.24 km/km2)(7580).  However, in the Montana elk-logging-
road study between 1970 and 1985, in 20 observations of road density of between 2-3
mi/mi2 (1.24 - 1.86 km/km2), elk use averaged 47.5% of potential.  As road densities
increased to 5 - 6 mi/mi2 (3.1 - 3.72 km/km2), elk use declined to less than 25% of
potential.  In the 7 areas with an average density of 5½ mi/mi2 (3.41 km/km2), elk use was
18.8% of potential (7580).  These averages are somewhat misleading because most of the
samples with road densities >3 mi/mi2 (1.86 km/km2) involved newly-constructed roads in
a timber sale area.  In the year following construction, elk use was 56.9% of potential.  By
the third year, logging was nearly completed and elk use had declined to 25%.  Despite a
closure to all but essential traffic, elk use declined to 20.4% of potential in the fifth year
after road construction.  The full impact of a road did not occur until at least the third year
after construction.  Thus Lyon (7580) assumed that the best estimate of habitat potential
for elk as influenced by traveled roads is represented by elk use in habitat with roads more
than 2 years old.
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The responses of 2 hunted elk populations to disturbances associated with ski area
expansion showed that elk may avoid areas where only physical disturbances occur
(18680).  Development at the Vail ski area consisted of physical disturbances only
(disturbed ground was 3-5% of the study area), while development at the Beaver Creek
ski area was primarily comprised of increases in human activity.  Elk use at Vail after
development decreased to 30% of pre-development elk use.  This decrease was primarily
influenced by a decrease in elk use of the most-developed bowl, where elk use in the first
post-development year was 4% of pre-development levels.  At Beaver Creek where
human activity increased, the number of elk observed decreased dramatically; elk use in
the first post-development year was 2% of pre-development use.  After development, elk
use at the Beaver Creek study site was lowest when human activity was highest.  Post-
development elk use at both study sites indicated that elk partially acclimated
behaviourally because the number of elk seen increased linearly each year after
development.  However, since these relationships could level off in later years, complete
recovery should not be assumed.

Habitat avoidance can also occur if some or all individuals in an elk population are
unwilli ng to cross disturbance corridors, that is, the corridors act as barriers or fil ters to
movement.  Winter construction of a 109 cm diameter pipeline was routed though elk
winter range in westcentral Alberta (3110).  Monitoring of the pipeline right-of-way
during construction showed that only 52% of 23 groups of elk that encountered the
pipeline lying on the right-of-way or elevated on blocks successfully crossed it (3110).
Earth and snow berms were associated with another pipeline construction project through
elk winter range in westcentral Alberta (3140).  Impacts of berms were reduced by the
presence of breaks and openings.  In this case, 2 and 3 pipes were laid.  However, because
of their small diameter (9, 11, 46, 6, 17 cm), unwelded and welded pipe strings
individually did not present a barrier to ungulates.  Overall, failure to cross berms was 9%
of the total number of elk encounters.  However, 2 or more welded pipe strings were a
major filter to movement across the right-of-way. The filter effect resulted from the
presence of 2 or more pipe strings, their height and distance apart, and the presence of dirt
berms and sometimes ditches.  Elk failed to cross 33% (5 of 15) of the time when 2
welded and 1 strung pipe (47 cm) are encountered (3140).  In Yellowstone National Park,
elk did not cross a  buck-and-pole fence (165-185 cm high, 165-175 cm basal width) that
was built on part of the northern border of the park.  Closure of all gates in the fence
stopped virtually all crossings by elk and bison (7890).

Disturbance corridors such as roads can also cause social disruption of elk populations.
In Washington, maximum herd size in an elk population living along a recently opened
Forest Service road decreased in 1987 in a response to frequent passive harassment by
humans, such as getting out of cars (4620).  Increased road access into an area open to
hunting without adequate regulations can lead to excessive bull mortality  (15630),
altering the social structure of the local elk population.
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Habitat di sruption for elk occurs when habitat is lost to linear developments.  Roads
affect elk directly by removing habitat.  A single-lane road 6.7 m wide removes 0.68
ha/km of elk habitat (10570).  Linear corridors can result in considerable habitat disruption
if a high density of roads exist in an area.  However, this loss of habitat is minor when
compared to the loss of habitat on either side of the road resulting from habitat avoidance.

Linear developments can have a positive effect on elk through habitat enhancement.
For example, summer forage biomass in a transmission-line corridor in northern Japan was
5 times greater than in the adjacent forest (10130).  The disturbance corridor was more
beneficial than a large clear-cut area because it provided more forest edge per area.  Wet
meadows, dry meadows, clearcuts, and revegetated roads were preferred as grazing sites,
while mature and stagnated forests were clearly not preferred in a study of the diets of
tame elk in a lodgepole pine forest in the northwestern U.S. (12920).  Wet meadows,
revegetated roads, and mature forest were preferred for resting and nongrazing activities.
Elk were also attracted to highway rights-of-way to forage in Jasper National Park (7010).
In southwestern Alberta, Morgantini (860) found that although fewer than expected elk
occurred within 300 m of primary roads in summer, fall, and winter, this was not the case
in spring, probably because roadsides tended to green up sooner in the spring than
surrounding habitat (860).  Brusnyk and Westworth (2920) reported similar effects for
pipeline rights-of-way in westcentral Alberta.  Construction of the pipeline right-of-way
increased wildlife habitat diversity.  Elk seemed to respond primarily to greater forage
supplies along the pipeline (2920).

Linear developments can result in direct mortality  for elk.  Direct mortality is generally
associated with primary roads where elk are hit by vehicles.  Elk are kill ed on highways
wherever elk range is bisected by roads (e.g., 7240, 9960).  Many large mammals are
kill ed annually on the TransCanada Highway in Banff National Park and this mortality
involves variable numbers of all species including elk (e.g., 4110, 6580, 3760, 3870,
3880).  Over the ten-year period 1978 to 1987, a total of 471 large mammals was known
to have been kill ed by vehicles on the Kootenay Parkway; 46.5% were elk.  The mean
annual kill rate of ungulates over the ten-year period was 0.5 animal/km/yr; the highest kill
rate was for elk (0.5/km/yr) (580).  Big trucks were implicated in a disproportionately
large share of the mortalities (590).  The width of a highway appears to affect the numbers
of animals kill ed.  When a section of the TransCanada Highway was twinned in advance of
fencing, elk road kills increased signifi cantly (12060).  Traffic volume may also contribute
to higher kill rates.  Along the untwinned portion of the TransCanada Highway between
Banff and Lake Louise, as traffic volume and elk numbers have increased, the number of
elk kills on the highway have increased as well (690).  Along the Kootenay Parkway, the
greatest colli sion frequencies corresponded to the locations and periods (seasonal and
diurnal) of heaviest ungulate use of the Parkway corridor and right-of-way, and not
necessarily to periods of greatest traffic volume.  Traffic volume was a factor, however,
when high volumes corresponded to the critical periods of ungulate use (580).
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Indirect mortality  occurs as a result of linear developments because these corridors allow
human access into areas for hunting and poaching (e.g., 11570, 94303).  In north-central
Idaho, 121 elk were radiomonitored in forested habitats from 1986-91 to determine cause-
specific mortality and habitat use patterns (2070, 15630).  Sixty-nine deaths recorded
during this period included 60 human-caused mortalities directly associated with hunting.
Three elk were poached.  The probabili ty of mortality increased with increasing road and
hunter densities, and was lower in areas with highly broken or dissected terrain.  In
Montana, analysis of data from 2 hunting districts revealed large increases in vulnerabili ty
in the mid-1960's concurrent with periods of peak road construction and logging.
However resolution of the data were insufficient to detect incremental increases in
vulnerabili ty during the most recent decade (2340).  In 1 hunting district where elk
migrated from large tracts of secure habitat to concentrate in highly fragmented, accessible
places, weather accounted for up to 50% of the variation in the harvest.  If inclement
weather during the hunting season caused elk to migrate to these accessible winter ranges,
harvests increased.  In the second hunting district where elk migration was less
pronounced and elk were uniformly more accessible, numbers of hunters and road density
were more important in determining vulnerabili ty (2340).

Population effects as a result of linear developments have been documented in the
mountain parks of western Canada.  In 1979, Holroyd predicted that if the trends of elk
mortality on the highways continued, elk numbers in Bow Valley would be severely
reduced (6580).  A similar situation existed in Kootenay National Park where a year-long
investigation into ungulate mortality along the Kootenay Parkway concluded that wildlife-
vehicle colli sions were a serious concern, particularly to park elk populations (590).
Current levels of mortality on the Kootenay Parkway were considered contributory, along
with habitat loss and natural mortality, to the observed decline in the park elk population
(580).  As Shank (9230) pointed out, significant behavioural effects do not necessarily
result in population effects.  This is particularly true in the short term.  In a study of
mining disturbance and calf elk, significant behavioral effects were documented but winter
survival did not appear to be effected (14350).

7.7 Caribou

The effects of linear developments on barren-ground caribou have been studied
extensively in northern Canada and Alaska.  Development impacts have not been
examined to the same degree in woodland and mountain caribou populations.

Individual disruption of caribou may occur along linear developments such as roads.
The physical presence of roads does not appear to be a problem (e.g., Dempster Highway
[7950]), but the traffic and in particular, people outside of cars, may cause disturbance to
individuals.  Behavioural responses of barren-ground caribou to a pick up truck on the
Dempster Highway were documented by Horejsi (6600).  Forty-eight percent of animals
reacted to the vehicle by running away, while another 38% trotted away.  Duration of
fli ght was almost twice as long for females as for males.  The road itself was treated as a
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novel object. Flight distance did not vary between open and treed habitats or between
sexes.  Mean flight distance for males was 167 m and for females 144 m.  The data
suggest that fast-moving vehicles were particularly frightening to caribou (6600).
Research conducted during 1973-74 in Mount McKinley National Park showed that traffic
associated with the park road disrupted feeding times and spatial distributions of caribou
(1220).  Evidence from a follow-up study 10 years later showed that caribou appeared to
be habituating to the road (9320).  However, individual disruption still occurred.  More
caribou responses occurred during summer when visitors were out of their vehicles than
when vehicles alone were present (9320), and most of the increased wildlife responses
after lifting of travel restrictions in the fall were due to visitors leaving their vehicles.  In
studies in the Prudhoe Bay oil field, many localized responses of caribou to roads,
pipelines, vehicle traffic, and other structures and activities were observed (5490),
although caribou on experimental and control sites had similar movement rates and
activity budgets.  In southern British Columbia, woodland caribou in the Selkirk
Mountains continued to use a traditional movement route across Highway 3 and after its
construction they appeared to be habituated to the road (8610).

The reactions of mountain caribou to snowmobiles in British Columbia were studied for 1
winter west of Revelstoke, British Columbia (11340).  Groups of caribou were
approached 18 times using either 1 or 2 snowmobiles.  No group was approached closer
than 100 m.  Seven groups ran away, 8 walked away, and 3 showed no reaction.  Flight
distances were shortest when caribou saw the approaching snowmobile (mean=139 m).
Scent and sounds elicited successively greater flight distances.  Sound alone was
associated with the greatest flight distances (mean=286 m).  Caribou usually moved less
than 1 km away immediately after the disturbance (mean =0.6 km, n=15) and in all but 1
case, continued to use the area within 2 km of the disturbance site.  The experimental
disturbance by 1 or 2 snowmobiles never caused caribou to cross a valley or move to
another ridge.  The data indicated that the aspects of snowmobili ng most disturbing to
caribou were human scent and large groups of machines moving rapidly around an area.
Based on this work, Simpson (11340) felt that caribou were able to tolerate low levels of
snowmobile use and, if they were not harassed by snowmobiles, their tolerance would
likely increase.

Avoidance of habitat by barren-ground caribou in the vicinity of disturbance corridors
has been investigated for over 20 years on Alaska's North Slope.  Female caribou with
calves avoid the TransAlaska Pipeline (3930).  In the summer there was a lower
percentage of cow:calf groups along the disturbance corridor than away from it.  A
follow-up study 5 years later demonstrated that local abnormalities in caribou distribution
and group composition, resulting primarily from avoidance of the disturbance corridor by
cows and calves, continued to be apparent (3960).

At Prudhoe Bay, a similar picture emerged.  Caribou were surveyed repeatedly from the
road network of the oilfield complex between mid-June and mid-August 1978 (9410).
Researchers recorded 1,694 caribou within or adjacent to this complex, with an overall
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average of 10% calves.  By comparison, corresponding aerial surveys within the general
region yielded a minimum estimate of 23% calves.  In a second study, aerial surveys were
conducted annually in June 1978-87 to determine changes in the distribution of calving
caribou that accompanied petroleum-related development (15810).  With construction of
an oil field access road through a calving concentration area, mean caribou density
(no./km2) decreased from 1.41 to 0.31 within 1 km and increased from 1.41 to 4.53 at 5-6
km from the road.  Concurrently, relative caribou use of the adjacent area declined,
apparently in response to increasing surface development.  This perturbed distribution
associated with roads reduced the capacity of the nearby area to sustain parturient females
and insufficient spacing of roads may have depressed overall calving activity (15810).  A
third study used radiotelemetry to examine the distribution and movements of 141
radiocollared female caribou during summer, 1980-1993 (14620).  Both abundance and
movements of radiocollared females in the area encompassing the intensively-developed
Prudhoe Bay oilfi eld complex were signifi cantly lower than in other areas.  The authors
stated that the avoidance of, and fewer movements within, the complex by female caribou
were apparently in response to the dense network of production and support facili ties,
roads, above-ground pipelines, and the associated vehicular and human activity (14620).

The results of avoidance of oil and gas developments in the Prudhoe Bay area by caribou
were examined in more detail by analyzing post-calving habitat (950727).  Under
disturbance-free conditions, caribou preferred rugged terrain immediately post-calving and
avoided areas with flatter terrain.  Displacement of maternal females from a zone within 4-
km from a road and production-related facili ties reduced usage of rugged terrain types in
that zone by 52%.  This reduction was accompanied by a 43% increase in caribou use of
rugged terrain 4 to 10 km from surface development.

Avoidance of development corridors by migrating caribou has not been unequivocally
documented.  Bergerud et al. (610), in their summary of various caribou herds across
North America, believe that all documented changes in migration patterns could be
attributed to changes in population size and concurrent shrinkage in range sizes.  They
cited numerous cases where migrating caribou cross highways in Alaska and elsewhere in
spite of intensive hunting pressure along these development corridors.

Avoidance of disturbance corridors by woodland and mountain caribou has not been as
well documented to date.  Preliminary results from a major study of caribou, wolves, and
moose in northeastern Alberta show that caribou locations (n=4255, 121 individuals) were
further from linear corridors than random in winter, closer or no different from random in
spring, and no different from random in summer (950587).  In a study of the impact of
seismic operations on large mammal behaviour in the Copton Creek - Kakwa River area of
Alberta,  Horesji found that caribou avoided areas of human activity (19210).
Radiotelemetry data from woodland caribou in northwestern Alberta did not establish a
link between industrial activity and caribou behavior (350).  The authors acknowledged
that some range shifts by radiocollared caribou could be interpreted as avoidance
behaviour.  However, the intensity of radiotracking (605 radiolocations over 36 months)
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was probably not sufficient to determine whether caribou avoided oil and gas
developments in the area.

In the study of the effects of snowmobiles on mountain caribou in British Columbia
(11340), snowmobile use changed caribou distribution on Frisby Ridge.  From 1981 to
1983, most caribou were found at the south end of Frisby Ridge in February and gradually
moved north.  By April, no animals remained on the south part (most accessible and most
used by snowmobiles) and over 50% were on the northernmost part of the ridge.
Following closure of the middle portion of the ridge in 1984-85, most caribou remained on
that part of the ridge throughout the season.  It was used significantly more by caribou
after snowmobiles were prohibited than before.  Fewer animals used the southern portion
(the portion of the ridge that remained open to snowmobili ng) and their numbers again
decreased to zero by April.  Movement of caribou from south to north on Frisby Ridge
coincided with increasing snowmobile use, largely at the south end of the ridge, from
January through April.  Intensive use, averaging 22 snowmobile hours/day at its peak,
caused caribou to move away from the south end of the ridge.

Properly-constructed pipelines do not appear to be major barriers to movement.  The
presence of the TransAlaska Pipeline did not appear to affect the traditional migration of
the Nelchina caribou herd (13670).  In 1981 through 1983, an estimated 7,909 caribou
were recorded on the pipeline right-of-way, of which all but 4 crossed.  The disturbance
corridor averaged 30 m wide and consisted of a pipeline, a driveable gravel pad, and
adjacent cleared area.  The 122-cm pipeline was elevated for 61% of its length, the
average height was 2.4 m, and 93% of heights were over 1.8 m.  Caribou used the
traditional migration routes as described prior to construction of the pipeline.  The
locations of pipeline crossing points were associated with topography and terrain features
rather than characteristics of the pipeline.  Refrigerated burial sections of the pipeline
placed at traditional migration routes were heavily used.  However, caribou continued to
cross the pipeline along traditional migration routes where special crossing structures were
absent (13670).

If roads and pipelines are immediately adjacent to each other, caribou may have more
difficulty crossing the disturbance corridor.  In these cases, the disturbance corridor was
acting as a filter to caribou movement.  In the Prudhoe Bay and Kuparuk oil fields on the
Arctic Coastal Plain, caribou crossed an elevated pipeline or a road with a frequency
similar to a control (4580).  It was only where a pipeline paralleled a road with traffic, that
crossing frequencies were significantly less than expected (30% versus 66%).  Caribou
crossing under elevated pipelines did not select for particular pipe heights within the range
studied (152-432 cm).  Smith and Cameron (950447) reported on reactions of 2 large
groups of caribou that illustrated the effects that these larger disturbance corridors can
have on caribou movements.  In the first case, the authors watched a herd of 917
mosquito-harassed caribou over a 12-hour period in the Kaparuk Development Area.
About 419 (46%) crossed elevated sections of the Kaparuk Pipeline in 26 separate
attempts (without recrossing), 122 (13%) crossed buried sections of the pipeline, and 201
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(22%) trotted or ran parallel to the pipeline for at least 32 km without crossing.  Overall,
less than 60% of the original group was known to have crossed the pipeline.  In the
second incident, 655 caribou were observed for 8 hours.  Thirty-seven group crossing
attempts were recorded and during 36 of these attempts, 169 (26%) caribou crossed under
the elevated pipe.  In the other attempt, an entire group of 249 (37%) crossed at a buried
section of pipe.  An estimated 247 caribou left the main group and their movements could
not be determined.  In total, 64% of the original group was observed crossing the
disturbance corridor.  The majority of crossing attempts occurred near the intersections of
lakes with the road/pipeline complex, but crossing success was highest at a section of
buried pipe isolated from road traffic.

Limited data from Alberta suggest that buried pipeline right-of-ways do not appear to
have any barrier effects on caribou movements. In westcentral Alberta, Morgantini
recorded 7 woodland caribou crossing a pipeline right-of-way and it was likely that the
same herd crossed the corridor several times over a week-long period in December
(3130).  Observations of tracks on and in the vicinity of a buried pipeline right-of-way in
northern Alberta indicated that the physical presence of the pipeline did not obstruct
movement although some caribou were deflected for short distances along the right-of-
way (94583).

Caribou may find berms associated with pipelines a visual barrier that results in
behavioural disturbance in a manner similar to other ungulates.  In northern Alaska, the
behaviour of caribou encountering an experimental gas pipeline berm was monitored.
Responses of the animals indicated that a visual barrier greater than 1.2 m above ground
level had a pronounced effect of deflecting the movements of  caribou.  Animals readily
traversed lower berms but avoided higher berms (10040).

Linear developments like roads, seismic lines, cutlines, and pipelines through caribou
habitat cause habitat disruption by removing caribou habitat.  In 1 area of northwestern
Alberta, oil and gas exploration has occurred since the mid 1970's and there are 2.08 km
of linear development per km2  (950787).  Those linear developments account for
approximately 13,900 ha of caribou habitat or 2% of the study area, if an average right-of-
way width of 10 m is used for all of the linear corridors.  However, the direct loss of
habitat is likely insignificant relative to the other disturbance effects that result in habitat
avoidance and mortality.

Linear developments like roads, seismic lines, cutlines, and pipelines through caribou
habitat can also result in habitat enhancement.  Along the TransAlaska Pipeline haul
road, caribou were attracted to new shoots of Equisetum and Eriophorum growing in the
dust-covered wet meadows along the road (3860).  In the MacKenzie River valley and in
northern Alberta, incidental sightings of caribou tracks along a pipeline right-of-way
indicated that it was used year-round as a movement corridor for short distances and as a
spring and summer forage source (94583, 94573).
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Caribou populations suffer direct mortality when their ranges are intersected by roads
and vehicle colli sions occur.  Colli sions with vehicles do not appear to be an important
source of mortality for barren-ground caribou, even in Alaska where a number of
highways bisect caribou range.  However, road kills are a serious problem in 1 area of
Alberta (18840) and may be a problem in others where caribou populations are small and
any mortality may have signifi cant effects on individual herds.  A small herd of migratory
mountain caribou in westcentral Alberta sustained a high level of mortality due to vehicle
colli sions in the early 1990's.  During winter 1991-92 and 1992-93, caribou mortality due
to vehicle colli sions was extremely high on a 35 km section of Highway 40 between
Grande Cache and Hinton in westcentral Alberta (260).  At least 32 caribou were hit by
vehicles resulting in 27 known deaths and 5 animals that may have died later because of
their injuries.  The problem of caribou mortality on Highway 40 is likely to recur because
the highway bisects the traditional winter range of the A la Peche herd, and the behaviour
of the animals has indicated that they were becoming increasingly attracted to road salt.
The monitoring program conducted by Alberta Fish and Wildlife Services in winter 1992-
93 confirmed that caribou used the right-of-way primarily to obtain salt from the pavement
surface.  Most colli sions occurred between mid-October through November, but caribou
were hit in all months from October through May.  Most colli sions occurred at night
(260).  The Selkirk mountain caribou herd in southeastern British Columbia has also
suffered traffic mortalities; 7 were kill ed between 1967 and 1975 on Highway 3 between
Salmo and Creston (950357).  Traffic mortalities continue to occur in the region.  Four of 7
recorded caribou fatalities on British Columbia roads in 1994 were from the Kootenay
Region (950797).

Linear developments produce indi rect mortality primarily by allowing human access into
previously remote areas.  Disturbance corridors like roads are the most important factor in
determining the level of hunting mortality a caribou population sustains (e.g., 610,
950655).  Hunting pressure in British Columbia in the early 1900's was concentrated on
more-accessible herds so the harvest impacts were much greater in those areas (950639).
Although caribou hunting has been either eliminated or severely curtailed in British
Columbia and Alberta, legal and illegal hunting continue to affect local caribou
populations and the continued development of road systems has provided ready access for
hunters.  In an on-going study in northeastern Alberta, 5 caribou mortalities attributed to
humans were significantly closer to linear corridors than would have been expected by
chance (950587).  Illegal hunting accounted for 75% of recorded deaths within the Selkirk
caribou population between 1967 and 1983 (950357).

Humans are not the only hunters that make use of the access provided by development
corridors.  Wolves have been recognized as important predators of caribou (e.g., 855,
1695, 2960, 950487).  Bloomfield and Edmonds (950242) noted that extensive
snowmobile trails through caribou winter range provided a means of easy travel for
wolves.  Once wolves discover packed access routes into previously inaccessible caribou
winter range, wolf predation on those caribou will i ncrease (610).  Similarly, forest
harvesting practices in British Columbia that produce a patchwork of different forest age
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classes linked with a network of roads probably will not provide an environment where
caribou can effectively avoid wolves (950639).  Preliminary results from the on-going
study in northeastern Alberta (950587) suggest that development corridors influence the
distribution of wolves.  Radiolocations of wolves were closer to these corridors than
would be expected by chance.  Wolves have also been observed to use development
corridors.  However, caribou kill ed by wolves were not located closer to corridors than
random.  This may be because the sample size was small, or caribou were able to mitigate
the effects of development corridors by avoiding them (950587).

Human disturbance associated with development corridors may also force caribou into
areas that have increased natural hazards.  In northern Ontario, caribou winter ranges
appear to be in areas where moose and wolf densities are lower.  Disturbances within
these winter ranges may force the caribou to move into surrounding areas containing
higher densities of moose and wolves (950657, 950647).  In some areas of British
Columbia, caribou are vulnerable to being kill ed by avalanches during winter.  Caribou
generally prefer more gentle terrain in winter, but excessive disturbance by snowmobiles
can displace caribou into steeper, more avalanche-prone terrain (e.g., 11340, D. Seip pers.
commun. in 950641).  Therefore, snowmobiles and other disturbances that displace
caribou from preferred winter ranges may increase their risk of natural mortality (950641).
On Alaska's North Slope, wolf predation was the major cause of death for radiocollared
barren-ground caribou calves after the first 48 hours.  Mortality increased toward higher
terrain away from the coastal plain, where the majority of calving has traditionally taken
place (8610).  Additional data from carcasses of unmarked calves corroborated the trends
noted for radiocollared cows and calves.  The authors concluded that if petroleum
development displaced calving from the coastal plain where the majority of oil and gas
development has taken place to date, calf mortality would likely increase.

Population effects have been documented in woodland caribou populations.  Seip and
Cichowski (950639) felt that overhunting was probably responsible for population
declines in many areas of British Columbia during the 1900's and hunting was greatly
facili tated by the access provided by linear developments like roads.  In the Selkirk
population referred to above, illegal hunting combined with road kills could have equaled
recruitment within that herd during several years between 1972 and 1983 (950357).
Finally, the high numbers of vehicle colli sions on Highway 40 between Grand Cache and
Hinton probably resulted in a substantial population decline in that small caribou herd
(18840).

Although many behavioural effects have been documented for barren-ground caribou of
the Central Arctic herd at Prudhoe Bay, population declines have not been documented.
Immediately to the east of the Central Arctic herd and in the absence of any significant
development, demographic parameters of the Porcupine caribou herd varied significantly
from year to year (951784).  The variation in demographic parameters could translate into
an increasing or a rapidly decreasing population (950658).  Our abili ty to predict the
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effects of linear developments on herd demographics hinge on a better understanding of
the natural variations in herd dynamics.

7.8 Deer

Mule deer and white-tailed deer are ecologically and behaviourally different (820).
However, the effects of linear developments on white-tailed deer and mule deer will be
dealt with together since broad aspects of the two species' behavioural responses to
disturbance are similar (9230).

Linear developments can result in the disruption of individuals in a deer population.
Deer living alongside development corridors may choose to leave the area when disturbed
by humans (e.g., 12860, 9600, 10180, 6510, 8910, 9450). Many factors affect the degree
to which humans along these corridors will disrupt deer movements.  Hunting tends to
make deer more wary of humans and human disturbance of deer along roads is greater in
hunted deer populations.  In New York State, flight distances for antlered deer, exclusive
of spikehorns, were significantly longer in a hunted area than in an unhunted area (9600).
In Minnesota, Dorrance et al. (2890) examined the differences in the responses of white-
tailed deer to snowmobiles in 2 areas.  St. Croix State Park was not hunted but was used
heavily by snowmobiles; snowmobiles averaged 10 per day on weekdays and 195 per day
on weekends.  Dorrance et al. found that deer were displaced from trails during heavy use,
but returned quickly once snowmobile use declined during the week.  At Mille Lacs
Wildlife Management Area where there was hunting but public snowmobili ng was not
allowed, snowmobile use on trials resulted in increased movement, displacement of deer
from trails, and home range abandonment.  Deer responded to very low intensities of
intrusion by man and vehicles.  This study suggests that deer not subjected to hunting can
become habituated to snowmobiles to some degree.

In hunted populations, reactions to people on foot tend to be greater than to motorized
vehicles.  For example, responses of adult female mule deer to people on foot and on
snowmobiles were observed during 67 controlled disturbance trials in the winters of 1979
and 1980 on open sagebrush winter ranges in Colorado (12860).  Responses by deer to
persons on foot were longer in duration, more frequently involved running, and were
greater in estimated energy expenditure.  Flight distances were 191 m and 133 m from
people on foot and snowmobiles, respectively.  This study (12860) and another on the
heart rate responses of mule deer fawns to snowmobiles (10180) suggest that habituation
in hunted populations may not occur.

Deer may also be temporally disturbed along linear developments like roads.  In a hunted
population in Indiana, the main peak in activity at a lick located 10 m from a road
occurred 1-2 hours after sunset in most months (4950).  These hours closely corresponded
to those hours when deer in the study area were most active and when highway traffic and
other human presence were the least active.  Use of disturbed sites by radiocollared female
desert mule deer in the Belmont and Big Horn Mountains, Arizona increased at night
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(18010).  In a wildlife refuge in the northwestern states, restricting vehicular traffic to
periphery roads allowed black-tailed deer to remain diurnally active (13620).

White-tailed deer and mule deer disturbed by human activity exhibit habitat avoidance in
ways similar to elk.  In westcentral Alberta, deer winter habitat utili zation was not strongly
related to browse availabili ty, but appeared to be related to traditional wintering areas and
to human disturbance (12450).  In Colorado, fecal pellet counts indicated that deer
avoided areas near paved and dirt roads on winter range, particularly those areas within
200 m of roads (13630, 11010).  Avoidance was particularly evident in shrubland habitat
types; pellet group densities 300-400 m from the road averaged 3.2 times greater than in
areas within 100 m of the road.  Although differences were not statistically significant,
deer tended to avoid heavily-traveled roads more than those less traveled.  Winter habitat
use of white-tailed deer in mature ponderosa pine-Douglas fir and cottonwood-ponderosa
pine communities in northeastern Oregon was investigated using radiotelemetry (1540).
The majority of relocations occurred more than 1600 m from main roads.  A model
predicted that 50 percent, 75%, and 95% of deer use would occur within 44 m, 99 m, and
248 m of cover.  In Texas, white-tailed deer also preferred areas near cover and greater
than 300 m from ranch roads (2900).

The degree of avoidance or use of a disturbance corridor, may also be associated with the
availabili ty of habitat.  If feeding areas are available away from the highway, then deer will
avoid the right-of-way (12710, 8920).  However, if most available forage is along the road
corridor as is the case in forested areas, then deer will make use of the area.  In the
Colorado study (11010), there were 2 study areas, one on the east and one on the west
side of the Continental Divide.  Deer avoidance of roads was more evident on the east
than on the west side.  On the east side, deer even avoided dirt roads that were used only
by 4-wheel-drive vehicles, trail bikes, and hikers.  The authors speculated that this was due
to differences in the extent of winter ranges relative to the roads in each study area.  On
the east side there appeared to be more available winter range.  Deer may have avoided
roads on the east slope because alternate feeding sites were available, while on the west
side, deer may have had to use areas near the road to avoid malnutrition (11010).

Avoidance of roads is likely a characteristic of hunted populations.  In the Mendocino
National Forest, California, increased vehicular traffic during the hunting season
apparently caused displacement of study deer whose usual home ranges during that time
of year were within 200 m of secondary roads (2580).  Deer can readily habituate to
disturbance corridors, most notably in protected areas like national parks (4120).  Deer in
these situations do not appear to avoid roads in the same way.  Habituation may also
occur in other circumstances.  In Wyoming, Ward et al. (9940) describe mule deer using
areas within 100 m of Interstate 80.

One study relating summer habitat use by deer to road densities was located (10610).
Thomas et al. (11590) used Perry and Overly's data (10610) to develop a relationship
between road density and habitat effectiveness.  A 20% loss in habitat effectiveness
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occurred when road densities were about 2 miles/mi2 (1.24 km/km2) of summer habitat.
Extrapolations of the data predicted that at road densities of 6 miles/mi2 (3.72 km/km2)
habitat effectiveness would decline by 50-95% depending on the road type (11590).

Linear developments can act as barriers or filters disrupting the movements of individuals
within their home ranges.  As with other ungulates, the presence of a structure like a
raised pipeline or a berm that impede a deer’s line of sight seems more important than the
structure's actual size.  In northeastern Alberta, Penner (94313) found that 19% of deer
(n=114) were deflected by roads and/or pipelines.  Pipeline heights at point of crossing
were in the 1-1.4 m range in Penner’s study area.  Also working in northeastern Alberta,
Kansas and Raine (18830) found that deer crossed secondary roads in all cases (n=103)
while they were deflected by main roads on 3 of 84 (4%) occasions.  Of 731 deer
interactions with above-ground pipe, 650 (89%) crossed directly, 41 (6%) were deflected
up to 100 m before crossing, and 19 (3%) were deflected completely.  Deer were found
not to cross under pipes that had a pipe to ground clearance of less than 0.6 m.  Based on
the proportion of pipe heights available, deer tended to avoid crossing at heights of 0.5-
0.9 m at a greater frequency than expected (18830).  Deer distribution did not appear to
be affected by the disturbance corridors in both studies.  Penner stated that deer continued
to inhabit the area in the immediate vicinity of the developments and while roads and
pipelines were impediments to movements, they did not prevent successful crossings
(94313).

Pipelines under construction can also act as barriers or filters to deer movements.
Morgantini carried out several studies on pipeline construction and its effect on deer
movements (3110, 3130, 3140, 3160, 3170, 3210).  Again, size and clearance of the
pipeline were important determinants in deer crossing success.  When a 109 cm diameter
pipe was lying on the ground, deer crossed successfully in just 39% of attempts (3110).
Deer crossed the right-of-way whenever openings in the pipe stringing were encountered.
However, once the pipe was raised up on blocks (98 cm clearance), the success rate
increased to 62% (3160, 3110).  Deer were most affected by 2 or more welded pipe
strings.  In one study, 71% of encounters with 2 welded pipe strings (6, 17 cm diameter)
resulted in failure to cross (3140).  The filter effect resulted from the presence of multiple
pipe strings, their height and distance apart, and the presence of dirt berms and sometimes
ditches.  The effects of temporary barriers like pipelines under construction did not appear
to be severe.  The distribution of deer did not appear to be altered by pipeline construction
in westcentral Alberta when snow depths were 5 to 30 cm (3130).  Morgantini felt in that
case that the overt response by deer to pipeline construction might reflect habituation to
human activities (3130).

Impacts of berms and slash piles are limited if there are breaks and openings.  In western
Montana, deer preferred cutblocks in which logging slash was not a barrier to movement
(2290).  On 1 pipeline construction project in westcentral Alberta, deer failed to cross
berms in 22% of all encounters (3140).  In most cases, failure to cross was related to the
presence of strings of welded pipe lying beside the berm.  Significant differences were
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found between the average height of dirt berms where deer entered the right-of-way and
where they crossed the berm; deer selected for significantly lower crossing points.
Visibili ty across a berm may be one of the major factors affecting the willi ngness of deer
to cross at a particular point (3140).

When disturbance corridors cross migration routes, deer migration can be blocked (8810,
9020).  In Idaho, the construction of Interstate 80 across a migration route of mule deer
without a means of allowing deer passage blocked most of the deer population from
reaching winter range (6310).  The Idaho Department of Fish and Game was forced to
provide supplemental feed during most winters.

Environmental conditions affect the degree of impact that these developments have on
deer migrations.  Track counts and movements of radio collared mule deer were
monitored near Maybe Canyon Mine and a phosphate processing plant north of Soda
Springs, Idaho for 5 years to determine whether mine pits and associated facili ties
hindered deer migration (18300).  Movements of migrating deer differed in years of
different snowfall.  Deer avoided the development during a year of low snow
accumulation when they could move south of the development, but took the most direct
route through the development when snow accumulation was high.  Only in the year of
most rapid and highest accumulation of snow was the movement of deer through Maybe
Canyon Mine delayed (18300).  Morgantini found that distribution of deer did not appear
to be altered by pipeline construction in westcentral Alberta when snow depths were 5 to
30 cm (3130).  Deeper snow affects deer distribution naturally (950327), and the effects
of linear developments like raised pipelines would change with increasing snow depth
(18830).

Disturbance corridors can cause habitat disruption through the direct removal of habitat.
Roads dissect and eliminate a vast amount of deer habitat.  Reed (8810) calculated that in
the western U.S., interstate, rural, and county highways occupy 11, 3, and 2 ha of land per
kilometre, respectively.  Two interstate highways that traverse the geographic range of
mule deer pre-empt about 53,000 ha of land (8810).  In addition, the locations of these
disturbance corridors further exacerbate the problem since they are frequently placed in
valley bottoms or along south-facing aspects through the mountains, the same general
locations for deer migration routes and deer winter ranges.  By the end of 1981, there
were 6.2 million kilometres of improved public roads and another 161,000 kilometres of
primitive or unimproved roads in the United States; about 84% of the improved roads
were in rural areas (510).  Improved roads accounted for 1.1% of the entire country's land
surface in 1981 or the equivalent of the states of Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, and Connecticut combined.  At that time, new roads were being built at a
rate of 18,000 km per year (510).

In addition, linear corridors such as roads can disrupt habitat indirectly through the
introduction of exotic plants, and pollutants like dust, salt, and automobile emissions.  For
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example, mule deer forage collected from roadsides in Rocky Mountain National Park,
Colorado, contained lead (Pb) concentrations ranging from 0.8 to 50 µg/g.
Concentrations were inversely correlated with distance from the roadway.  Equations
developed to estimate deer absorption of Pb from contaminated roadside vegetation
indicated that deer in some age classes needed only to consume 1.4% of their daily intake
of forage from roadsides before consuming excessive amounts of Pb (12940).

Linear developments may result in habitat enhancement for deer, depending on the type
of development and the habitat through which the development passes.  Roadsides, and
transmission and pipeline corridors through forested habitats can add significantly to the
food resources available to deer (e.g., 9100, 10160, 13550, 14000).  However, the degree
to which these habitats are used (e.g., nocturnal vs. diurnal) depends on whether or not
deer are hunted in the area.  In eastern and western Montana, mule deer and white-tailed
deer pellet-group distributions suggested that animals entered cutblocks in search of better
quality or greater quantities of forage (2290).  However, the willi ngness of animals to
enter openings was influenced by a requirement for security during the feeding period and
was locally modified by past experiences.  Deer preferred cutblocks with cover in the
opening except where such cover inhibited forage growth (2290).

Linear developments can contribute significantly to direct mortality  in deer populations.
Deer are likely the most frequently-kill ed large mammal along North America's roads.  In a
nation-wide survey of the U.S.A., Romin and Bissonette (650) estimated that the national
deer road kill f or 1991 conservatively totaled at least 500,000 deer.  Deer road kills had
increased during 1982-1991 in 26 of 29 states that had suitable trend data.  These
increases were likely caused by both increases in the numbers of roads (510) and increases
in deer populations (e.g., 6320).  Road kills frequently rank as the largest mortality factor
for deer populations after human hunting (e.g., 2380, 9090, 12710, 950317).  In many
eastern American states where white-tailed deer populations are high, road kill fi gures
reflect the extent of the highway system and traffic volume (e.g., 490, 10300).  However,
in South Dakota, no relationship was found between traffic volume and deer kills along an
interstate highway (15480).

Reported annual road kill rates are quite variable.  During 14 months, 286 white-tailed
deer were kill ed by vehicles on an 8 mile (12.8 km) section of Interstate 80 in central
Pennsylvania (12710), a kill rate of 19.3 deer/km/year.  Along a 3 mile (4.8 km) stretch of
secondary highway in Calif ornia, mule deer kill rates of 3.7 and 4.8/km/year were
recorded during spring and fall migrations, respectively (5860).  Kill rates of 1.2
deer/km/year were determined for 2 interstate highways in Pennsylvania (6860, 5000).  In
Kootenay National Park over a 10-year period, 1978 to 1987, the mean annual kill -rate for
white-tailed deer on the Kootenay Parkway was 0.6/km/yr.

Patterns in colli sions between vehicles and deer are likely diff erent on diff erent types of
roads and in different environments, so care must be exercised in describing
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generalizations regarding deer-vehicle colli sions.  However, colli sions tend not to be
random, but are aggregated in time and space.  Most deer-vehicle accidents occur in the
early morning or late afternoon and evening hours, typically around dawn and sunset (e.g.,
10300, 3880).  These are peak colli sion periods probably because deer are most active
during these periods, and driver visibili ty is poor at that time (820).  In many areas, more
deer are kill ed during the spring and fall than at other times of the year (e.g., 3880, 6300,
8450, 8560, 10300, 12710).  The fall mortality peak may be caused by deer, particularly
males, increasing their movements during the rut (8560), and possibly also due to
increased disturbance of deer during hunting seasons (6860).  In spring, road rights-of-
way tend to green-up sooner and these areas of new green growth are attractive to deer
(6860).

High deer-vehicle colli sion areas are also clumped spatially.  The relationship between
deer activity and deer-automobile colli sions are functions of highway location relative to
deer requisites such as feeding and resting sites and to the relative availabili ty of feeding
areas other than rights-of-way (4920, 8920, 15480).  Deer were kill ed more often than
expected adjacent to shelterbelts and less often than expected adjacent to grassland
habitats along Interstate 29 in South Dakota (15480).  Similarly, on a 500 km section of
Interstate 80 in Pennsylvania, high deer mortality occurred where fences were located at
the edge of a wooded area or within 25 yd (23 m) of the nearest wooded area.  The lowest
deer mortality occurred where a fence was located over 25 yd (23 m) from the nearest
wooded area and low mortality also occurred where the fence was located within the
woods (6860).  On Interstate 80 in Pennsylvania but along a 8 mile (12.8 km) section
where many deer were kill ed (12710), white-tailed deer mortality was highest in sections
of highway that lay in troughs, and through flat areas where both sides of the highway and
the median strip provided good pasture.  Along secondary highways, kills were
significantly correlated with areas of vegetation no more than 2 m in height (2170).

In Kootenay National Park the greatest colli sion frequencies corresponded to the locations
and periods (seasonal and diurnal) of heaviest ungulate use of the Parkway corridor and
right-of-way and not necessarily to periods of greatest traffic volume.  Traffic volume was
a factor, however, when high volumes corresponded to the critical periods of ungulate use
(580).

Road width may have an impact on the number of deer-vehicle colli sions.  Annual totals of
white-tailed deer kill ed by automobiles in a northern deer wintering area in Michigan's
Mackinac County were compiled for a 13 year period.  US-2, a 2-lane highway, intersects
a 5-mile (9 km) stretch of this wintering area.  In 1963, Interstate 75 was constructed
roughly parallel to US-2 and about 0.25 mile (0.4 km) east of it.  The interstate highway
also intersected the wintering area.  In 1964, car-deer kills increased by about 500% over
the average of the previous 4 years (4940).  Mortality levels in 1972 were twice that of the
pre-interstate annual mortality figures.
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Few data are available relating road kill s, the effects of vehicular speed, and vehicle types.
In Michigan, deer-vehicle colli sions were most common at speeds of 80-95 km/h (10300).
On secondary highways in Pennsylvania (2170), posted speed limits showed signifi cant
negative correlation with the location of road kill s.  The authors hypothesized that either
deer crossed highways less frequently where vehicles were traveling faster or more likely
that posted speed limits had little relationship to the actual speed traveled.  Just 1
reference was found regarding the possible effects of vehicle type on road kill s.  In a
detailed study of road kills in Kootenay National Park, Poll (580) speculated that large
trucks may be responsible for a disproportionate number of wildlife-vehicle accidents on
the main highway through the Park.

Published studies on the sex and age breakdown of the road kill are equivocal.  Many
studies did not provide a breakdown of the kill by sex and age.  On Interstate 80 in
Pennsylvania, mortality among fawns and yearlings was not significantly different between
the sexes, but among adults many more females than males were kill ed (12710).  In South
Dakota, females were kill ed more often throughout the year except in November when
more males were kill ed (15480).  Road-kill ed deer in western Montana were more often
fawns or older (7+ years old) animals than were deer kill ed by predators (8330).  In
addition, road-kill ed deer were more frequently in poor condition than deer kill ed by
predators.  The sex and age structure of all deer populations mentioned above were not
known, so the degree to which certain sex and age classes of deer are susceptible to
mortality on roads cannot be determined.

Indirect mortality  occurs as a result of linear developments because these development
corridors allow human access into areas for hunting (e.g., 11570, 94303).  Linear
developments, more than any other factor, affect the distribution of hunters and therefore,
the distribution of the hunter kill.  In West Virginia, 3 of the 6 most important variables in
determining hunter distribution were trails, camping or parking sites, and roads (10470).
The number of hunters that visited an area decreased with distance from a trail, camping
or parking site, or road.  In north-central Minnesota, 143 deer >6 months old were
radiocollared and monitored.  Mortality during the hunting season was 2-4 times higher
for deer residing <0.2 km from a road than for those >0.8 km from a road (5890).
Increased access can result in overharvest of local deer populations.  In Quebec, deer hunt
data show that continual declines in the harvest were inversely proportional to the distance
from several large urban centres.  Major access routes radiating from these urban centres
into deer range seemed to direct the flow of hunters (2420).  Of course, legal hunters
aren't the only beneficiaries of better access.  During an intensive 5½-year study of a deer
population in New York State, the cause of death was documented for 108 deer; legal
hunting accounted for 56.5 % and ill egal hunting 18.5 % of all kills (9090).

Population effects may occur as a result of hunting mortality associated with linear
developments.  For example, in an intensively farmed area of Illi nois, fragmentation of
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remaining cover affected deer survival during hunting seasons (13590).  Deer numbers
increased on protected land and in more lightly-hunted larger forests, but could be
temporarily extirpated in smaller wood lots.

7.9 Moose

Individual disruption of moose may occur along development corridors.  Intuitively, this
disturbance is likely most prevalent in hunted populations, but it may also occur within
protected areas.  When evaluating the effects of human activities on moose along the
Mount McKinley Road in Denali National Park, Tracy (950094) found a positive
correlation between proximity to the Mount McKinley Road and the strength of moose
disturbance responses.  Within 20 m of the road, 50% of moose showed no reaction to
buses, 20% showed a mild reaction, and 29% showed a strong reaction.  Tracy also
showed that the response of moose to disturbance was very subtle; they sometimes didn't
look up at the bus but would graze off into cover.

Moose avoid habitat in the vicinity of roads because of human activity associated with
them.  Linear developments like roads provide access for humans using motorized and
non-motorized means.  Again, this is most evident in hunted populations.  A hunted moose
population near Rochester, Alberta was distributed significantly further from roads
between November through January than would be expected by chance over a 13-year
period (19240).  In a study of moose distribution in an area of oil and gas development in
northwestern Alberta, use of habitat near roads was significantly reduced compared to
control areas away from a road (270).  Moose use of browse along transects within 200 m
of roads was 55% less than on transects 200 to 400 m from roads.  In this case,
particularly heavy hunting pressure along the roads probably caused the observed effect
(270).  Denniston (19200) found that moose abandoned an area in Montana when a
highway was being constructed.

Human activity associated with pipelines, cutlines, and seismic lines has the potential to
displace moose.  During 2 pipeline construction projects, Morgantini (3130, 3140)
documented avoidance of pipeline rights-of-way during the construction periods.  In 1 of
these cases (3140), this reduction appeared to be restricted to a particular portion of the
pipeline associated with a 1.0 to 2.5 m tall slash pile that paralleled the right-of-way.
Avoidance appeared to be limited to the construction period because 1 year after
construction avoidance of the pipeline right-of-way was not documented.  In an earlier
study, Morgantini (3110) did not find a significant change in the distribution of moose
relative to construction activity on a pipeline right-of-way in western Alberta.  According
to Horesji (19210), moose were less likely to be found within 1 km of seismic lines when
the lines had human activity on them.  In the same study, vehicle activity within 250 m of
moose in open terrain often caused them to leave the vicinity (19210).  Moose distribution
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within a 15-km corridor on either side of the TransAlaska Pipeline was uniform indicating
neither an avoidance of or a preference for the pipeline corridor (600).

Avoidance of disturbance corridors because of human activity may also occur in protected
areas.  In Denali National Park, number of vehicles per day increased 50% from 1973-74
to 1983-83 and moose sightings per trip declined 72% during the same period (9320).
Following cross-country ski development in Elk Island National Park, the proportion of
moose within 500 m of cross-country ski trails decreased from that recorded before ski
trail development (3390).  Moose densities were lower near heavily-used trails than
elsewhere in the park.

Linear developments such as pipelines may act as barriers or filters to movement of
moose.  Several studies have examined the effects of pipelines on moose populations.
Buried pipelines were not a barrier if large berms were not associated with them.  Elevated
pipelines constituted a barrier to movement if the ground clearance under the pipe was too
low for moose to travel underneath, and too high to jump over.  Of 1,068 crossings under
the TransAlaska Pipeline, 57% were in areas where the pipe was between 6 (1.8 m) and 8
feet (2.4 m) off the ground (19220).  Moose were deflected when ground clearance was
less than 4 feet (1.2 m).  However, migratory moose were generally successful in crossing
a 117 km-long elevated portion of that pipeline (7090).  The Primrose Production Pipeline
in northeastern Alberta is elevated on average 180 cm off the ground.  Overall, 18 of 20
moose that attempted to cross the pipeline did so directly, 1 was deflected about
25 m and another was deflected about 60 m before crossing (320).  Pipe-to-ground
clearances where moose crossed under the pipe were 194 cm, whereas sites where moose
were deflected had clearances averaging 132 cm (n=2).  Sites where moose crossed over
the pipe had, on average, 37 cm of ground clearance.  On the Cold Lake Production
Project, 9 of 14 moose trails that encountered an elevated pipeline crossed directly, 2 were
deflected less than 25 m before crossing and 3 did not cross (180o deflection) (18830).
Mean clearance of the pipe at moose crossing points was higher (142 cm) than the average
height of the pipe overall (99 cm).  In the same area, Penner (94313) found that only 1 of
23 moose successfully crossed an elevated pipeline. In addition, he documented 7 of 23
moose trails that demonstrated avoidance of roads and/or pipelines.  Kansas and Raine
(18830) stated in their report that the elevated pipeline at Cold Lake had a greater barrier
effect on moose than the TransAlaska Pipeline probably because of the lower average
height of the pipeline in their study.

Many of the studies cited above occurred during winters of relatively low snow depths,
and authors raised concerns regarding reduced ground to pipe clearance when snow
depths increased.  Increased snow depths would reduce clearance under raised pipelines
and would increase the number of deflections and failed crossing attempts (e.g., 19220).
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Pipelines under construction can have a significant filter effect.  During construction of the
Edson Mainline Loop, just 41% of 32 groups (1 or more moose) that approached the 106-
cm diameter pipe, either as strung pipe on the ground or as welded pipe on blocks,
crossed successfully (3110).  The success rate for moose crossing the welded pipe alone
was 31%.  The welded pipe varied between 60 and 180 cm in ground clearance.  Since the
length of unbroken pipe off the ground (lead-point welding to lead-point laying) averaged
24 km (range 19-33), pipeline construction disrupted the movements of moose in a
relatively large area along the pipeline route for days at a time.  Construction of the
Hanlan and Brazeau gas pipelines did not result in the same filter effects for moose (3140).
Multiple pipes of smaller diameters (9 to 46 cm diameter) were involved. Thirty-two of 39
groups crossed the pipeline(s) successfully.  Mean clearance of the pipes at successful
crossings was 24 cm, while at unsuccessful crossing points mean clearance was 34 cm.  In
addition, all unsuccessful crossing attempts occurred where there were at least 2 welded
pipe strings on the right-of-way separated by 90 cm.

Several studies in Alberta and elsewhere have shown that berms of snow and/or earth, and
slash piles associated with pipelines, roads, and railways could have a significant effect on
moose movements.  Sight lines at berms, height of berms, and berm composition seemed
to be important attributes that affected moose movements over them.  Slash berms 1-2.5
m high and 1-3 m wide were implicated as a possible cause for the observed reduction in
moose activity along 1 portion of a pipeline under construction in western Alberta (3140).
Along this same pipeline, moose successfully crossed dirt berms averaging 88 cm in
height, 51 of 56 times.  The average height of the berm at failed crossing attempts was
103 cm and in 2 of the cases involved 3 strings of pipe in addition to a berm 129 cm high.
Moose successfully crossed all slash (n=2) and snow (n=11) berms encountered along the
pipeline, but always crossed in areas where the height was lower than the average height
of the berm.  During another pipeline construction project in the same area, moose
successfully crossed dirt berms 16 of 17 times, but in most cases selected crossing points
where an opening was present or where the berm was lowest (3110).  Moose were
deflected by snow berms averaging 65 cm on primary roads in northeastern Alberta
(18830).  Along the Primrose Production Pipeline, snow berms up to 1.5 m in height were
an obstacle for some moose (320).  In cutblocks in northeastern Alberta, Usher (19250)
documented moose trails paralleling windrows and crossing through major breaks in them.

Linear corridors may create (habitat enhancement) or remove habitat (habitat
disruption) for moose depending on the habitat types they are traversing.  Any linear
development through a closed forest will open up the canopy, creating edges that
encourage the growth of shrubs, preferred browse species for moose (e.g., 4180, 2600).
Conversely, corridors that traverse riparian areas -- habitat that is already good for
foraging moose -- remove habitat, reducing the carrying capacity of the landscape for
moose.  The degree of impact is proportional to the width and length of the disturbance
corridor.  Freeways and paved primary highways remove more habitat than narrow
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country roads and truck trails.  A 20 m wide corridor in riparian habitat removes 1 km2 of
moose habitat for every 500 m of linear distance.  As is the case with other ungulates, this
impact is probably minor in comparison with avoidance and mortality impacts associated
with disturbance corridors.

Linear corridors may also be considered habitat enhancement if these corridors act as
travel corridors for moose in otherwise unsuitable habitat (e.g., 4800, 5330, 19200).  Ease
of movement along them make them attractive travel routes for moose in habitats with
dense understories or otherwise impenetrable vegetation.  This is particularly true in
winter in northern climates where deep snow hinder moose movements, and these rights-
of-way are cleared of snow (e.g., 18830, 320, 5060).  However, mortality associated with
the use of these corridors for travel probably more than offset any benefits moose may
derive from using them (see below).

The use of salt on road surfaces also attract moose to road rights-of-way (e.g., 5760,
6170, 4100, 4930).  Salt draining from road surfaces accumulates in roadside ponds that
become focal points of activity during summer and fall, particularly for female moose and
their calves (1630).  Again benefits from salt intake are offset by increased mortality as a
result of moose colli sions.

Linear developments are sources of direct mortality  for moose.  Colli sions with vehicles
and trains are the greatest source of human-related mortality after hunting.  Vehicle
colli sions have been documented from British Columbia to Newfoundland, Minnesota,
Alaska, Norway, and Sweden, wherever moose habitat is traversed by these disturbance
corridors.  The numbers of moose kill ed can be substantial.  For example, between 1984
and 1989, an average of 216 moose was kill ed each year on Alaska's roads (4800).  The
number of moose annually kill ed on railways in Norway averaged about 500 in the late
1980's (5090).  In a 3-year period, Pat Wells, a Canadian Pacific Railway engineer,
documented 33 moose kill ed by trains over a 198 km stretch of railway between Field and
Revelstoke, British Columbia (951644).

Road mortality appeared to be related to traffic volumes (6170), and speed (e.g., 4800,
5380).  However, in Kootenay National Park in British Columbia, greatest colli sion
frequencies corresponded to the locations and periods of heaviest ungulate use of the road
corridor and not necessarily to periods of greatest traffic volume (580).  Traffic volume
was a factor in the park when high volumes corresponded with periods of high ungulate
use.  In Minnesota, vehicle traffic volume explained 59% of the monthly variation in the
frequency of moose-vehicle colli sions (4420).  However, train speed did not seem to have
an effect on train colli sion rates in Alaska (5250).  Conversely, Wells stated that train
speed did affect colli sion rates between trains and moose in the Rocky Mountains
(951644).
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Season also influenced the number of moose kills on roads and railways.  In northern
areas, colli sions were usually clumped in the winter months and typically were more
severe where these disturbance corridors crossed moose winter range during deep snow
conditions (e.g., 4800).  Of 33 moose kill ed by trains between Field and Revelstoke, 31
were kill ed between November and  March (951644).  In Alaska, a high proportion of
railway accidents occurred when snow depths exceeded 100 cm (5060).  In southern
Sweden, more traffic accidents occurred during calving in the spring and during the rut in
the fall (5210).  Time of day was also a factor in colli sion rates.  Most colli sions occurred
at dusk and dawn, and were more frequent at night than during daylight hours (e.g., 4420,
5090).

Indirect mortality  as a result of linear developments in moose habitat has also been
documented.  Moose attracted to or crossing a disturbance corridor may suffer greater
mortality than elsewhere within their home ranges.  Mortality often occurs as a result of
hunting.  In New Brunswick, Boer (2560) found that hunter kills of moose were highly
clumped; 92% of moose were kill ed within 1 km of forest roads.  Major access routes
radiating from population centres seemed to direct the flow of hunters in Quebec (2420).
Overharvests of moose occurred in areas with greater access (2420).  Lynch (19260)
documented increased moose harvests in an area of intensive oil and gas development with
associated increases in access.  Most hunting activity occurred within 1.6 km of roads and
most successful hunters were using all-terrain vehicles.

The population effects associated with disturbance corridors were variable. In Minnesota,
colli sions with railways and vehicles equaled 9-11% of the total annual harvest during
1993 and 1994, and less than 1% of the regional moose population (4420).  On the Kenai
Peninsula, where the mean annual survival rate of female moose was 0.92, the mean
annual mortality rate as a result of colli sions with vehicles was 0.04 while the annual
hunting mortality rate was just 0.01 (11460).  In isolation these mortality rates probably
would not result in population declines.  In Laurentides Park, Quebec, road-kill ed moose
kill ed represented 15 to 20% of the moose population living near the road (6170).  In
Kootenay National Park, current levels of mortality along the highway may be
contributing to the continued decline of the moose population in this protected area (580).
Population reductions in Alberta were attributed to increases in access associated with oil
and gas development (19260).  Similarly, greater numbers of roads and improved
accessibili ty around gas plants were cited as probable causes for reduced moose densities
relative to inaccessible control areas (270).  As a word of caution regarding the
importance of reported human-caused mortality rates related to roads, Bangs et al.
(11460) found that human-related mortality along roads occurred at nearly twice the rate
reported by authorities.
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7.10 Mountain Goat

The effects of linear developments on mountain goats are not well-documented relative to
almost all other North American ungulates.

Disruption of individual mountain goats has been documented in a number of
instances, although the degree of disruption was quite variable between studies.  Penner
examined the effects of noise stimuli representative of petroleum exploration activities on
forest-dwelli ng goats in Alberta (950813).  The project was divided into 3 phases: 1)
experimental habituation, 2) seismic exploration, and 3) drilli ng of an exploratory natural
gas well.  In the first phase, goats appeared to accept or tolerate indirect and persistent
noise disturbance based on observations of insignificant changes in behaviour, activity, and
habitat use.  Habituation achieved an increase in the goats' awareness of introduced
acoustic stimuli and human presence without causing adverse responses.  During seismic
exploration, goats maintained typical patterns of daily activity and habitat use in
comparison to baseline data.  The results of the first 2 phases suggested that goats would
tolerate the potentially disturbing noise stimuli that would accompany seismic activities;
that is, their behaviour would not be disrupted by development activity.  Overall, it
appeared that goats habituated to predictable, continuous stimuli, but were disturbed by
unpredictable, sudden stimuli.  Nannies were more sensitive to stimuli of all kinds during
the kidding and post-kidding seasons.

Recreational impacts on mountain goats in Colorado were assessed by simulated
disturbances (950855).  Goat-recreationist interactions had a negligible effect on mountain
goat activities.  Similar to Penner's (950813) observations, flight distance (the distance a
recreationist could approach the goats before escape behavior was initiated) was greatest
in nanny-subadult groups, and lowest in juvenile, male, and mixed groups.  Mean flight
distance for all groups (n=345) was 82.6 m.  Flight intensity, a measure of escape
behaviour intensity, was greatest in juveniles and nanny subadult groups, and lowest in
male and mixed groups.  Mean flight intensity for all groups (n=345) was a slow walk
away from the disturbance.

Other authors have noted a lack of overt behavioural responses to disturbances.  For
example, Chadwick (4210) recorded goats on hill sides within 91-152 m of roads.
Occasional noise from vehicle traffic below caused temporary suspension of activity, but
immediate movements out of the area were not documented.  In the same study, he
observed goat reactions to sonic booms and dynamite blasting and found that although
individuals became alert, they resumed their previous activities in 1-3 minutes.

The effects of helicopters in association with development activity elicited the strong
disturbance responses from goats.  In northwestern British Columbia (950897), the
behavioural responses of more than 800 mountain goats (195 social groups) were
recorded during hydroelectric exploration activities, primarily helicopter-based.  More
than 80% (n=667) of the observed goats elicited some form of behavioural stress
response, with 33% (n=265) displaying a severe flight response to local rock or plant
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cover.  As expected, significant correlations existed between distance of disturbance,
geographic area, cover availabili ty, and degree of awareness.  Responses were stimulated
primarily by auditory and secondarily by visual cues.  In contrast to the studies mentioned
above, goats in this study appeared to be equally as nervous and as highly excitable in
responses to helicopter, airplane, and human activity.  The researchers also noted that
goats altered their diurnal feeding regime near an active drilli ng camp.  The goats shifted
to a crepuscular foraging pattern and decreased use of less precipitous and more densely
vegetated slopes and burn areas near the drilli ng sites.  Early morning human-induced
disturbances (usually helicopter flights) cut short foraging patterns of goats in these areas.
At another exploration site where activity was centred near the bottom of the canyon,
goats moved out of the canyon and occupied the woodlands above.

Several other researchers have observed strong reactions to helicopters by mountain
goats.  In Prism's review of how petroleum industry operations affect wildlife (563), W.H.
Hall (pers. commun.) reported that helicopters flying at an altitude of 150 m caused goats
to scatter, and that goats continued to climb even after helicopters left the area.  Chadwick
(4210) noted that goats ran at high speed and took refuge in escape terrain when
helicopters were in the vicinity.  Joslin conducted a study of mountain goats subjected to
disturbance from a heli-seismic exploration program (950825).  Goats in that study moved
away from human activity, and used topographic relief to screen themselves from line-of-
sight disturbance.  The distance between the helicopter and goats at Caw Ridge, Alberta
was the most important variable affecting goat behavior (951664).  When helicopters were
<500 m away from goats, 85% of groups walked or ran at least 100 m or remained alert
for more than 10 minutes (n=20)

Habitat avoidance has been documented in goat populations disturbed by development
activities.  In some cases the displacement of goats was temporary.  For example, in
northwestern British Columbia (950897), repeated aerial and ground follow-up surveys
documented temporary range abandonment and changing observabili ty indices (habitat use
and activity patterns) associated with areas of intense exploration activity.  During a
period of drilli ng activity, goats moved 1-3 km away from slopes within 100 m of a
drilli ng camp.  This move coincided with the camp's installation.  However, within 2
weeks of the camp's shutdown, the goats reoccupied the vacated areas and remained there
throughout the following fall and winter.  Chadwick (4210) also documented short-term
displacement of goats in areas subject to road construction and blasting 10-15 times per
day.  He noted the reappearance of some goats on days when noise was absent.  Similarly,
Hall (pers. commun., in 563) found that during test coring for coal exploration on Mount
Hamell in Alberta, goats no longer utili zed upper cliff areas near the drilli ng sites during
the day.  Coal company personnel stated that goats were found at these higher altitudes in
the morning but once activity began the animals moved to the valley bottoms.

Return to previously-used habitats may not always occur after the disturbance is removed.
Again in Prism's review (563), Hall (pers. commun.) recorded range abandonment by
about 40 goats from a hunted population of 70 in the Syncline Hills after an intensive
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trapping effort removed 12 goats for transplant.  He suspected that the displaced goats
had joined an adjacent herd.  Conversely, goats did not abandon their traditional home
ranges, although they did redistribute themselves within their home ranges to avoid
disturbance during a heli-seismic exploration program in Montana (950825).

Penner (950813) also documented a change in habitat use by goats when an exploratory
gas well was placed about 2.1 km from their traditional winter range.  During the drilli ng
program, the nursery band failed to move to their traditional winter range, although there
was no behavioural evidence to indicate that noise disturbance was a factor.  In December,
the nursery band made several trips to the northern end of their summer range in what
could be interpreted as attempts to move to their winter range.  However, they turned
back as a cohesive group in each case.  The noise levels on the winter range at the time
were within the range of introduced noise disturbance that goats were habituated to earlier
in the same study (950813).  In contrast to the nursery herd, both adult males in the
population used the winter range during the drilli ng program.  Whether the nanny group
returned to their traditional winter range the following winter when the drill rig was absent
was not indicated.

Goats will cross disturbance corridors as large as 2-lane highways to access mineral licks.
Singer conducted a study of mountain goats crossing a highway to visit a natural mineral
lick in Glacier Park, Montana (12690).  Eighty-seven successful crossings of the highway
involving 692 mountain goats were observed, and an estimated 812 crossings occurred
during the lick season.  Crossing success was associated with the size of groups; all
groups (2-55 goats) were more successful than individuals.  Crossing success was also
associated with sex and age of the group leader.  The most successful groups were led by
an adult nanny with a kid at her side.  Successful highway crossings after July 1 were most
often crepuscular.  Goats appear to behave in a similar fashion at the Mount Kerkeslin
mineral lick along the Icefields Parkway in Jasper National Park (personal observation).

As is the case with most species of wildlife, direct mortality  for mountain goats occurs as
a result of colli sions with vehicles.  Damas and Smith (3760) categorized vehicular
accidents to represent mortality in excess of 50% of annual increment of a mountain goat
population in Glacier National Park, British Columbia.  However in the same report, the
effects of vehicular accidents on goat populations were not mentioned for Mount
Revelstoke, Kootenay, Banff, and Jasper National Parks, and were rated as minor in Yoho
National Park.  Singer (12690) stated that few mountain goats (0-2) were hit by vehicles
while crossing Highway 2 in Glacier National Park, Montana each year, although a
minimum of 89 goats, and possibly as many as 100-200 goats used the lick annually.  The
British Columbia Wildlife Accident Reporting System 1994 annual report does not list any
goat mortalities (950797).

The most common cause of indi rect mortality  as a result of linear corridors is hunting
and poaching.  Disturbance corridors, principally roads, result in access and access has
both historically and currently resulted in goat mortality.  In the 1940's and 50's in Idaho,
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hunters converged on accessible goat herds (950835).  In British Columbia, increased
access resulted in many mountain goat populations being overhunted prior to the 1980's
(1488).  Over-exploitation following increasing access was singled out as the cause of
drastic declines of the goat population in the East Kootenay area of British Columbia
(950944).  In northeastern British Columbia, there was a clear relationship between access
and goat numbers prior to 1977 (950835).  According to Pendergast and Bindernagel
(950845), nowhere in the coal block, an area of northeastern British Columbia undergoing
exploration and development for coal, was there a healthy goat population with nearby
road access.  Variabili ty in access continues to contribute to differing harvest rates
throughout British Columbia.

Population effects as a result of linear developments have not been quantifi ed in most
studies of mountain goat disturbance.  In British Columbia, and specifi cally in the East
Kootenay region, increased access was singled out as the cause of overhunting in many
mountain goat populations (1488, 950944).

However, 1 study implicated heli-seismic activity as a major contributor to changes in the
demographics of a goat population.  Joslin (950825) conducted a 5-year mountain goat
study along the east slope of Montana's Rocky Mountains to quantify population
parameters and to monitor the effects of a helicopter-supported seismic program.  The
study included 2 distinct goat populations.  Prior to the initiation of the seismic
exploration, these 2 populations had different demographics.  One had kid production
40% lower than the other and Joslin attributed these differences to the levels of
disturbance to which each population was exposed.  The population with higher kid
production was inaccessible while habitat of the population with low kid production was
much more heavily utili zed by humans (more motorized access and use).  About 579 km
of seismic lines were shot in goat habitat.  The effects of the helicopter-based seismic
activity were different for the 2 populations.  The adult female population trend was stable
for the inaccessible segment, but declined significantly in the previously-disturbed
population.  Kid-nanny ratios in both populations dropped significantly during peak heli-
seismic activity.  However, after the cessation of seismic activity, decline in the kid-nanny
ratios in the inaccessible population was reversed, while kid production, number of kids,
and the number of nannies continued to decline in the previously-disturbed population.
Joslin (950825) speculated that the continued decline in the previously-disturbed
population may have been due to the long-term additive effects of several stressors on that
population.

Joslin (950825) looked at the possibili ty that other factors influenced the goat populations'
demographics coincident with the seismic work.  Weather, hunter harvest, livestock
grazing, and timber harvest were ruled out but it was noted that broncho-pneumonia might
have been a contributing factor in the observed changes in demographics.  The drop in
mountain goat production parallelled the pattern of bighorn sheep decline due to a
pneumonia die-off.  Two possible cases of this stress-related respiratory disease in goats
were identified on the Rocky Mountain Front (but not in the study areas).  The author
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concluded that if this stress-related pneumonia was latent in mountain goats along the
Rocky Mountain Front, then it was possible that the disease and the stress-inducing effects
of seismic activity could have acted in concert to cause the observed decline in females
and kid production (950825).

For mountain goats, habituation to disturbance seems to be dependent on the extent of
the disturbances involved and previous disturbance history.  Penner (950813)
demonstrated that mountain goats can accommodate the effects of a ground-based seismic
program, at least if there are no other stressors present.  The winter drilli ng program did
not appear to have an impact on the health and survival of that goat herd.  Joslin's study
(950825) in particular, as well as the study of Foster and Rahs (950897), would indicate
that the effects of disturbance on goats are additive if the levels of disturbance are high
(such as those associated with helicopters).  In Joslin's study (950825), the correlation
between goat productivity and seismic activity in previous years and the lack of recovery
in the population where the seismic disturbance appeared to be additive to the other
stressors already present suggest that stress can accumulate over time.  Mountain goats in
Foster and Rahs study (950897) did not appear to habituate to the disturbances associated
with hydroelectric development.

7.11 Mountain Sheep

Disruption of individuals has been documented in a number of mountain sheep studies.
Differences between these studies stem primarily from the level of habituation to
disturbance that each study herd had developed.

Sheep can become habituated to humans and disturbances along linear developments.  A
study of the behaviour of wildlife in proximity to roads in Denali National Park found that
feeding times and spatial distributions of Dall's sheep were disturbed by traffic and tourists
(1220).  However, a similar study in the park 10 years later found that wildlife appeared
habituated to the road and its associated human elements (9320).  Although the number of
vehicles per day increased 50% from 1973-74 to 1982-83, sheep sightings remained
constant over the 10-year period.  Sheep were more readily disturbed during summer
when visitors were out of their vehicles than when vehicles alone were present.
Habituation appeared to be dependent on frequent exposure to the road.  Observations of
Dall's sheep groups unsuccessfully attempting to cross the Denali National Park Road
during their seasonal migrations have been documented (4680).  Sheep occupying ranges
away from the road were not frequently exposed to human disturbance along the corridor.
These migratory bands were not habituated to traffic, even though the road has been there
for more than 50 years.

California bighorn sheep and recreationists were studied in the Sierra Nevada Mountains
of California from May through August 1976 (13790).  Direct observation of sheep and
people, pellet transects, and hiker interviews were used to assess overlap in areas of use
and the nature of interactions.  Bighorn-human encounters were limited to specific
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locations and did not adversely affect the bighorn population (13790).  Of 20 incidents of
observed sheep human/interactions, 6 sheep groups left the area temporarily, possibly
because of human disturbance.  Approach from above was more likely to elicit a response
than approach from below.  Several observations suggested that smaller groups of sheep
were more susceptible to disturbance than larger groups.  In all cases (n=3), solitary ewes
left the pass when humans appeared while a group of 5 sheep remained bedded when
approached to within 160 m.  The authors concluded that sheep were habituated to hikers
in this area.  Similarly in Banff National Park, Rocky Mountain bighorns did not avoid the
Trans-Canada Highway prior to twinning.  Increased use of underpasses on the newly-
constructed highway over time indicated that sheep were habituating to the new crossing
structures (690, 60).

Habituation in bighorn sheep appears to be site-specific (e.g., 3460).  This would explain
the lack of overt behavioural responses by hunted bighorns to human disturbances on their
winter ranges.  For example, ewes in the Sheep River Wildlife Sanctuary in southwestern
Alberta exhibited very few overt behavioural responses to traffic on a road that passes
through their winter range (10080), although these ewes were hunted outside the
sanctuary.  In southwestern Alberta, the construction of a road and 2 gas wells on Prairie
Bluff, a prime winter range for bighorn sheep, did not appear to significantly impact sheep
movements or distribution in the short-term (5040).  In general, bighorn sheep took little
overt notice of activities along the road and were frequently seen grazing within 20 m of
the road in spite of its construction, grading, and passing vehicles (5040, 950811).  Rams
of this herd were hunted in the fall.

However, even habituated bighorn sheep may alter their behaviour in response to human
disturbances.  Changes in behaviour and movements of desert bighorn sheep in the River
Mountains, Nevada, were coincident with construction activities near the population's
primary watering site even though these sheep were characterized as having a high degree
of habituation to man (8970).  The juxtaposition of construction efforts and summer water
dependence of bighorn sheep caused a significant shift in use of artificial water sources.
Nine of 17 marked ewes altered their watering patterns in response to construction
activities.  Similarly, changes in watering activity by bighorns in the Buckskin Mountains
of Arizona were attributed to construction activities in the immediate vicinity of their
watering site (3270).  Prior to the onset of construction, sheep came for water in the early
morning and late evening.  Although this general pattern remained, there was a signifi cant
shift toward more frequent watering in the evening and earlier watering in the morning.
To avoid human disturbance, bighorns chose to either visit water in the short period
between dawn and the onset of construction activities, or they postponed watering
activities until the end of the work day.  In addition, the lower visitation rate during
construction indicated a shift from frequent, opportunistic use of water prior to
construction to brief, infrequent use of water during construction.  In the Gros Ventre
Wilderness Area of Wyoming, bighorn sheep were frequently displaced by recreational
users, particularly cross-country skiers (950717).
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The effects of previous disturbance can significantly affect the behaviour of bighorn sheep
faced with human disturbance.  For example, in southeastern Utah, bighorn response was
compared between 2 areas with contrasting disturbance histories (4360, 950954, 950956).
Prior to this study, Red Canyon (RC) sheep had been exposed to greater levels of hunting
pressure and vehicular traffic than had White Canyon (WC) bighorns.  To determine if
differences in behavioural response to human disturbances existed between RC and WC
sheep, groups of sheep were deliberately harassed by vehicles and hikers.  Eighty-three
percent of harassment trials elicited flight responses from RC sheep as compared to 46%
for WC sheep.  Average distance fled as a result of harassment was about 2.75 times
greater for RC bighorn than those at WC.  More intense group wariness was exhibited by
RC sheep than WC sheep when they remained in the presence of harassing stimuli.
Activity budgets of unhorsed bighorns were similar between areas.  However, activity
budgets of harassed sheep differed significantly between areas particularly with respect to
attention and feeding behaviors.  Under harassed conditions, RC bighorns were attentive
longer and fed less than did WC sheep.

In contrast to the behavioural responses of bighorn sheep to ground-based disturbances,
sheep often respond dramatically to helicopter and fixed-wing aircraft disturbance.
Several studies have examined the effects of helicopter overflights on sheep.  Again,
habituation seems to play a role in reducing escape behaviour, although the flight paths of
aircraft also appear to play an important role.  During helicopter surveys of sheep in
Calif ornia, signifi cantly more animals abandoned survey blocks and moved farther during
helicopter surveys than on non-survey days throughout the year (910).  Likewise,
mountain sheep changed the vegetation type in which they occurred more often after than
before helicopter surveys.  Helicopter altitude during surveys was approximately 100 m
Above Ground Level (AGL).  In this case, sheep did not habituate or become sensitized to
repeated overflights.  In Arizona, fixed-wing aircraft overflights during sheep surveys also
affected sheep behaviour (750).  Low-level overflights interrupted activities  and sheep
moved >100 m 19% of the time.  Responses by sheep varied by altitude: 1) at <50 m AGL
all responses were extreme, involving movements of at least 1 km from the area of
observation; 2) at 50-100 m AGL responses were mixed, some (13%) extreme, more
(27%) mild, and most sheep showed (60%) no overt reaction; and 3) at >100 m AGL
responses ranged from mild (23%) to no overt reaction (77%).  Helicopter traffic
associated with the construction of a well site in southwestern Alberta caused similar
levels of disturbance (950811).  Responses were observed on 20 occasions (n=115 sheep).
In most cases (n=15, 76 sheep) a significant behavioural response was detected.
Reactions ranged from interrupted feeding and slow escape, to panic flight.  In 6 instances
(n=42 sheep), total disruption of activity and herd structure was detected.  In 5
observations (n=39 sheep), there was no apparent reaction.

Bighorn sheep at Grand Canyon National Park experience heavy helicopter overflight
traffic, with estimates ranging from 15,000 to 42,000 flights per year.  Time and activity
budgets for desert bighorn sheep in the presence and absence of helicopter overflights
were examined to determine the extent to which food intake may be impaired by
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helicopter disturbance (810).  The results showed that sheep were most sensitive to the
disturbance during winter because they were closest to helicopter flights paths at that time.
Sheep sustained a 43% reduction in foraging efficiency during winter.  Disturbance
distance thresholds of 250-450 m were determined.

Discussion to this point has focused entirely on the overt or behavioural responses to
human disturbance.  However, the use of heart rate (HR) as an indication of response to
disturbance has also been successfully utili zed in bighorn sheep.  Heart rate is a well-
established correlate of anxiety and arousal (i.e., a good indicator of stress) (see 800 for a
discussion of heart rate and stress).  The effects of human disturbance were examined in
detail using heart-rate telemetry in 2 Alberta studies, one at Ram Mountain, (800), and the
other at Sheep River (780, 10080).  At Ram Mountain the hunted sheep population was
captured annually as part of a long-term study.  The road which traversed sheep range was
used very little.  Traffic was usually limi ted to fewer than 3 trips per day by 1 or 2 trucks
used in research and other trucks used the road on <10 occasions during the 3 months of
the disturbance project.  At Sheep River, the bighorns were hunted outside of a wildlife
sanctuary where the disturbance project was conducted.  Within the sanctuary, traffic was
heavy relative to the Ram Mountain road and sheep were very habituated to humans.

In both studies, responses to disturbance were detected using HR telemetry that were not
evident from behavioural cues alone.  Of 142 instances when HR response clearly
coincided with a disturbance at Sheep River, 73.9% preceded or occurred in the absence
of any motor activity by the sheep.  Ram Mountain data supported the notion that overt
behaviour was a poor indicator of a sheep's stress response to intruders.  HR increased
sequentially from lying bedded, to standing, feeding, walking, and running.  Walking and
running produced increases of roughly 25% and 54%, respectively, over bedded HR's
(800).

Both studies found that there was a strong relationship between the distance to the road
and HR in the absence of vehicles.  At Ram Mountain, HR was 15.6% less at 400 m from
the road than on it (800).  At Sheep River, maximal HR's during bedding, standing, or
foraging were recorded from animals proximal to the road.  Conversely, vehicles on the
roads were not perceived as stressors.  At Sheep River, only 19 of 215 (8.8%)
documented passes of sheep by vehicles evoked HR responses.  Responses occurred only
when vehicles were within 200 m of the sheep (780).  Of the 19 sheep that evoked HR
responses in the presence of vehicles, 73.7% occurred when vehicles passed within 25 m
(10080).  There was no consistent relationship between vehicle type and HR response.

Both studies documented the effects of helicopters on the HR's of bighorn sheep.  At
Sheep River, a helicopter refueling site was located about 300 m from a heavily-used part
of the sheep range and these sheep would have been exposed to helicopter traffic within
500 m on many occasions.  This probably was reflected in the HR responses of sheep
there.  The appearance on 4 separate occasions of a low-flying Bell 206 helicopter failed
to elicit HR responses from ewes 500-1500 m distant.  However, during 5 direct
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overflights by helicopters at 90-250 m AGL, HR's of 3 ewes increased 2-3.5x, with
recovery times of 20-65 seconds.  These significant increases in HR were likely the result
of helicopters "behaving" in ways they normally did not.  The relatively quick recovery
times are likely a result of some habituation to helicopters in the area.

At Ram Mountain, a fire lookout was located within bighorn sheep range and it was
serviced by helicopter. Helicopters were not a novel stimulus for Ram Mountain sheep,
although regular overflights were probably more distant from sheep there than at Sheep
River.  A single, surprise high overpass of a helicopter caused increased HR's in 2 sheep
for 27 min., while multiple helicopter overpasses caused elevated HR's for periods of
hours.  These responses appeared to be more extreme than those recorded at Sheep River
and may reflect the different degrees of habituation to helicopters of the 2 sheep
populations.

HR responses to transient stimuli usually terminated rapidly, implying that brief
disturbances are not particularly costly in terms of energy expended (780).  Nevertheless,
the 20% rise in mean HR of ewes during continuous exposure to humans indicated that
the cumulative effects of these peaks may be energetically significant (780).  If sheep do
run from a disturbance and the distance moved is great, then HR recovery can be
prolonged.  At Sheep River, a ewe took 50 min. to recover after running 1.0-1.5 km from
an unknown disturbance (780).

Individual disturbance may lead to social disruption.  Bighorn sheep are a gregarious
species.  Grouping is thought to reduce the risk of predation.  HR data from Ram
Mountain indicated that grouping was used to compensate for lack of security; sheep were
found in larger groups when they were in insecure habitats (800).  Disturbances that
tended to break up groups (such as direct overflights by helicopters) disrupted these social
groupings, inducing additional stress.  Excitement following harassment  (as seen by
elevated HR's) was significantly shorter when sheep were in larger groups (800).  The
Sheep River data also implied greater security (i.e., lower HR response to disturbance)
with increasing group size (780).

Although bighorn sheep have an abili ty to habituate to humans in certain circumstances,
habitat avoidance has also been documented as a result of human activities associated
with disturbance corridors and other human developments.  A study of the movements of
bighorn sheep on the Rocky Mountain Front in Montana demonstrated that heli-seismic
exploration could result in temporary range abandonment (950887).  In April 1982, 8
bighorn sheep were radiocollared on the Ford Creek winter range.  In September-October
1982, prior to disturbance, 71% (10 of 14) of the radiolocations were on the fall-winter
range.  Three heli-seismic lines were run concurrently across a portion of the fall-winter
range of the radiocollared bighorns.  During the September-October 1983 seismic activity,
no locations occurred on traditional fall-winter range.  Instead, 100% (n=17) of the sheep
locations were to the south, in part of their summer range.  In September-October 1984
(post-disturbance), 45% (5 of 11) of the relocations were again on the fall-winter range.
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In 1983, average annual home range size declined 28% from 25.9 km2 in 1982 to 18.6
km2.  Following disturbance in 1984, it increased to 29.7 km2.  A decision to allow a
second heli-seismic crew and to amend the operational guidelines to allow lines to run
concurrently (as opposed to a 14.4 km spacing requirement) resulted in dramatically
increased helicopter activity.  This intense helicopter activity was apparently responsible
for the dislocation of sheep from the fall-winter range in 1983.

Helicopter activity was also implicated in temporary range abandonment by bighorn sheep
in southwest Alberta (950811).  In this case, sheep reduced their use of Prairie Bluff, their
traditional winter range, in November 1987 when there were frequent helicopter
overflights associated with the construction of 2 gas wells.  During that month, there was
an average of 9 flights per day onto Prairie Bluff.  Sheep re-established their traditional
distribution in December, when construction was suspended.

A combination of disturbances including helicopters and ground-based human activities
resulted in temporary range abandonment at a new ski development in southwestern
Alberta (950809).  During 1986/87, the Nakiska ski area was first opened to public skiing
and 2 pre-Olympic downhill races were held.  Range abandonment occurred on a small
portion of the winter range immediately below the "ladies downhill start area".  This
abandonment was due to human activities on the ridge top, including snow making,
helicopter flights, and avalanche blasting (950809).

Disturbances associated with construction of the Hayden-Rhodes Aqueduct (HRA) and
new roads associated with the HRA that fragmented or disturbed bighorn sheep habitat
caused sheep to temporarily abandon parts of their range in Arizona (18620).  However,
home range size, use of vegetation associations, and frequency of radiolocations within
500 m of the HRA for bighorn sheep during construction (1980-84) and after completion
(1989-92) of the aqueduct did not differ.  Its location on the southern edge of deer and
sheep range probably contributed to these results because the canal reinforced existing
barriers (i.e., highways, agriculture, developments) and did not create a new one.

Ground-based human disturbances may lead to permanent range abandonment in some
cases.  Desert bighorns in the Pusch Ridge Wilderness (PRW) in Arizona have abandoned
206 km² of historic habitat and now occupy 44 km² (11900).  The PRW is an important
recreational area for Tucson.  Abandoned sheep habitat is bisected by 2 paved roads and
numerous hiking trails traverse abandoned habitat at upper elevations.  The results of this
study indicated that distance to human development was 2 times greater in habitat
currently used by sheep than abandoned habitat. Although the authors felt that distance to
disturbance appeared to be a critical factor in sheep habitat use they did not measure the
direct effects of disturbance.  These results are in contrast to those recorded in California
(13790), where range abandonment did not occur.  Based on the published accounts, it
appears that human disturbance was substantially greater at PRW.
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Ewes and rams may exhibit different degrees of avoidance to development corridors and
associated human disturbance.  In areas where only rams are hunted, it is predictable that
rams would be more prone to human disturbance than ewes.  However, rams may also
show a greater sensitivity to human disturbance in areas that are not hunted (950867).  In
Idaho, habitat relationships of the Morgan Creek bighorn sheep population were observed
in 1989 and 1990.  Hunting was closed in the area in 1970 when the sheep population
declined to about 70 individuals.  Radiotracking 11 rams and 9 ewes in 1988 and 1989
demonstrated that rams used areas further from frequently-used roads than did ewes.
Conversely, in an unhunted population in California, rams appeared to be less susceptible
to disturbance than ewes (13790).

Habitat avoidance may also occur if linear developments act as barriers or filters to
movement.  The Little Harquahala Mountains in Arizona were bisected for the first time
by a road leading to a gravel pit in 1981 (950984).  Prior to road development, 3
radiocollared ewes were located in the southern portion of the mountain range 24% of the
time (38 of 160) between 1980 and 1981.  With the development and subsequent heavy
use of the road by gravel trucks, only 2 of 188 locations of the 3 ewes were made in that
portion of the range south of the road.  One ewe never returned, and the other 2 did only
once.  In 1983, road traffic decreased and sheep occurrence increased slightly, but use of
the area through 1985 was sporadic and infrequent (950984).  In this case, it appears that
the road was a filter to the free movement of those radiocollared ewes.  In California,
what probably was once one large metapopulation of desert bighorn sheep is fragmented
into 5 smaller populations by fenced, multiple-lane highways, and 2 open aqueducts
(950877).  Aqueducts constructed in the arid southwest United States are barriers to
bighorn sheep movements (18620).  Since habituation appears to ameliorate the effects of
linear developments like roads on bighorn sheep (4680), roads through the ranges of
bighorn sheep not accustomed to human disturbance can create filters to bighorn
movements.

The direct loss of habitat to linear developments is one source of habitat disruption for
bighorn sheep.  When a road is constructed, grazing land may be removed.  However, this
loss of habitat in sheep range is generally small.  For example, when an access road and 2
gas wells were drill ed in bighorn sheep habitat in southwestern Alberta, Morgantini (5040)
calculated that habitat loss caused by construction activities affected approximately 11.8
ha (2.7% of potential bighorn sheep range in the study area), comprised of 5.7 ha of alpine
tundra (19% of alpine tundra available), 2.8 ha of fescue communities (2.1% of fescue
communities available, 1.8 ha of cliff terrain (1.3% of cliff and scree terrain available), and
1.5 ha of unclassified spruce/pine forests (0.8% of forest in the study area).

Direct mortality  as a result of linear developments has been frequently documented for
bighorn sheep.  Direct mortality is usually associated with sheep kill ed on roads and
railways (e.g., 6580, 6670, 11720).  Bighorn sheep kills were ranked as "signifi cant" in
both Jasper and Banff National Parks in Damas and Smith's (3760) summary of wildlife
mortality in transportation corridors through Canada's national parks.  In Banff National
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Park, an average of 11 sheep are lost each year to highway mortality (950811); between
1964 and 1977, 107 bighorn sheep kills were documented on roads and the railway
(3850).   On the Kootenay Parkway in Kootenay National Park, 27 bighorn sheep were
kill ed by vehicles between 1981 and 1990 (590).  The traffic mortality documented in
Kootenay National Park represented less than 3% of the population annually (580).

Indirect mortality  as a result of development corridors may occur in several ways.  First,
development corridors provide access for humans into areas that were previously
inaccessible.  Access leads to increased mortality from legal hunting and poaching
(950807).  Habituated behaviour resulting from exposure to motor vehicles and human
activity predisposes sheep to hunting and poaching (950814).  Although these sorts of
mortality are often diffi cult to document, reports of these management problems persist
(e.g., in westcentral Alberta [950807]).

Indirect mortality can occur because linear developments and other development-related
activities concentrate large numbers of sheep into small areas.  Bighorn sheep are attracted
to well sites, chemicals, fresh concrete, and other materials associated with oil and gas
well sites (e.g., 950811, 950815).  Large numbers of bighorns concentrating for a long
time in a small area create ideal conditions for the development of contagious ecthyma
(9060).  For example in 1986, 2 lambs showing the initial stages of contagious ecthyma
were found on 2 well sites in westcentral Alberta (950807).  One ram, with its face badly
scarred by secondary infection, was observed at another well site.  Samuel et al. (9060)
determined that all infected bighorn herds they examined had prolonged contact with areas
where salt was provided artificially.  Improved roads that were salted during winter were
one of these sources of salt (e.g., highways in Canada's national parks in the Rocky
Mountains).  Samuel et al. also discovered that most infections in bighorn sheep were
found in lambs.  Individual sheep with severe cases of contagious ecthyma have difficulty
feeding normally often resulting in generally poor body condition.  Associated crowding
allows contagious ecthyma to spread, as well as spreading of other infectious diseases
(950807).

Morgantini and Bruns (950807) summarize additional problems associated with well sites.
Palatable grasses are grown on well sites to reduce erosion.  These sites could be
considered beneficial for bighorns since they may encourage the expansion of bighorn
populations into new ranges.  However, since these man-made features are often in
forested areas, there is a concomitant increase in predation risk, and increased energy
expenditures for travel. Cumulatively, these factors may be deleterious to the long-term
health of a sheep population.  Similar problems exist with all li near developments through
forested areas adjacent to bighorn sheep range.

It is very difficult to prove a direct link between disturbance corridors and changes in
demographic factors (population effects) in a wild sheep population given the numbers of
uncontrollable factors that affect sheep productivity and survival.  If linear developments
are barriers to bighorn sheep movements and sheep populations become small and
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fragmented, inbreeding will result.  Although the deleterious effects of inbreeding have not
been unequivocally demonstrated in the wild, a study of captive ungulates did (951034).
The study compared juvenile mortality between inbred and non-inbred ungulates of 16
species and inbred juveniles had higher mortality rates in 15 species.  Berger (2420)
examined how long 122 different-sized populations of bighorns in southwestern U.S.A.
persisted over a period of 70 years.  His analysis revealed that all populations with fewer
than 50 individuals went extinct within 50 years, and that populations with greater than
100 individuals persisted for up to 70 years.

When changes in demographic parameters of a wild population of sheep coincide with
human disturbance, without any other implicating factors present, 1 plausible explanation
for the changes is cumulative stress associated with human disturbance.  This may have
occurred at Nakiska, a ski area in southwestern Alberta (950809).  For 2 years prior to the
1988 Winter Olympics, data were collected on distribution, productivity, and survival of
the bighorn sheep herd.  During 1986/87, the ski area was first opened to the public and 2
pre-Olympic downhill races were held.  From 1986 to 1987, the population declined 18%.
Hunting could account for most of the observed declines in the adult ewes and rams.
However, the reason for poor survival of yearlings and lambs was unknown.  Survival
rates the following year were very high.  Had mortality in 1986/87 been stress-related,
then that same stress was no longer affecting survival in 1987/88.  In this case, sheep may
have habituated to the new disturbance.

Similarly there were coincident changes in the productivity for 2 desert bighorn sheep
herds that were subjected to human disturbances associated with construction activities
near their watering sites.  In Arizona, changes in watering practices by bighorns as a result
of construction activities were implicated in a very low ewe to lamb ratio (10.5:1) the year
following construction activities (3270).  The juxtaposition of construction efforts and
summer water dependence of bighorn sheep in Nevada caused a significant shift in use of
artificial water sources (8970).  In this case, productivity during construction did not
depart from the long-term population mean; however, lamb survival may have been
affected.

7.12 Birds

Published papers regarding the effects of linear developments and human disturbance on
birds are numerous.  The aim of the following review is to familiarize the reader with the
issues regarding birds and human disturbance. Current work is well-represented, but older
material is not fully covered.  Flight or flush distances refer to the distance between the
disturbance and bird when the bird took flight.  Flush response is whether a bird flew
because of a disturbance.

Individual disruption of birds often involves disturbing individuals at nesting sites,
resulting in birds temporarily leaving their nest sites.  Virtually all species appear to be
susceptible to this type of disturbance.  However, there are marked differences among
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species.  Among raptors, bald eagles have been studied most thoroughly.  In Minnesota,
nesting eagles flushed at a mean distance of 476 m (range 57-991 m) from the approach of
a pedestrian (14190).  In the Gulkana River basin, Alaska, human activities (boating,
camping) disturbed eagles along the river.  Breeding adults were less likely to flush and
flushed at shorter distances than nonbreeding adults when approached by boats (1850).
The distance at which a disturbance was first visible to eagles, the distance they perched
from the river, perch height, and eagle age were among the factors that influenced both
flush response and flush distance of nonbreeding eagles.  In Washington State, flight
distances were highest for simulated disturbances on water and on gravel bars,
intermediate on land, and shortest under a vegetation canopy (12600).  Fixed-wing aircraft
passing 20-200 m from nests did not flush incubating or brooding eagles (14190).

Results of studies regarding the sensitivity of eagles at nests vs. other areas are conflicting.
Bald eagles appeared to be less disturbed by human approaches when away from their
nests on the Columbia River estuary, Washington-Oregon (5620).  However, in Arizona,
bald eagles were more often flushed from perches than nests and were most easily
disturbed when foraging (13240).  In both cases, pedestrians were the most disturbing
stimulus, whereas aircraft was the least.  The distance between an eagle and the
disturbance was the most important classifier of eagle response.  Response frequencies and
critical distances for pooled disturbance were 64% at <215 m, 45% between 216 and 583
m, and 24% at > 583 m. (13240).

Other raptors show similar responses to disturbance.  In northern Colorado, the flushing
responses and flush distances of 6 species of diurnal raptors (American kestrels, merlins,
prairie falcons, rough-legged hawks, ferruginous hawks, and golden eagles were measured
in winter (15370). Walking disturbances resulted in more flushes than vehicle disturbances
for all species except prairie falcons. Although flush distance did not vary with disturbance
type for the 3 falcon species, rough-legged hawks and golden eagles flushed at greater
distances for walking disturbances and  ferruginous hawks flushed at greater distances for
vehicle disturbances.  Merlins and prairie falcons perched along paved roads had shorter
flush distances to walking disturbances than did individuals perched along gravel roads.
Rough-legged hawks perched nearer to the road flushed at greater  distances than those
farther away.  For walking disturbances, a linear relationship existed between flight
distance and body mass, with lighter species flushing at shorter distances (15370).

In a detailed study of ferruginous hawks (951504), females appeared to tolerate
considerable noise close to their nests if they were familiar with it, especially if humans
were not visible or otherwise obviously associated with it.  Conversely, new forms of
disturbance caused desertion if sustained, even though humans were not directly
associated with them.  In this study, individuals did not habituate to human presence.  In
fact, most hawks sitting on eggs became sensitized to the human disturbances and flushed
at increasing distances until just before their eggs hatched.  However, a female usually did
not desert after an egg began to hatch or once nestlings were present.  The intensity of the
response depended largely on whether the disturbance was familiar.
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Waterfowl may also flush from nests when disturbed by humans (e.g., blue-winged teal
[8660]).  However, flushing distances were not reported in the reviewed literature for
most species; 1 exception was tundra swans.  In the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
(ANWR) Alaska, incubating swans were easily disturbed by ground observers and left
their nests when researchers were 500-2,000 m from the nest (18320).  Swans did not
cover eggs with nest material prior to departure leaving the eggs vulnerable to avian
predation and thermal stress.  The response of breeding trumpeter swans to human
disturbance occurring along the Copper River Highway, near Cordova, Alaska, were
similar (6230, 2110).  Regular aircraft overflights and passing road traffic alerted birds but
did not cause incubating females to leave the nest.  Swans were more sensitive to the noise
and visible presence of stopped vehicles, pedestrians, and researchers.  These disturbances
led to frequent recesses by incubating females.  Undisturbed swans always covered eggs
with nesting material prior to recessing, whereas disturbed females failed to do so on 26 of
28 occasions.  Females took longer recesses when disturbed.

The presence of humans, as opposed to human developments, appears to be the most
disturbing factor for other bird species also.  The degree of reaction to different
disturbances is species-specific.  Male sharp-tailed grouse demonstrated site tenacity at
leks; they remained on leks and displayed despite parked vehicles, propane exploders,
taped voices, and a leashed dog (13750).  However, they were displaced by human
presence.  Displaced males remained <400 m away and returned immediately following
human departure.  Female sharp-tailed grouse seemed less tolerant; they were not
observed on any lek during disturbance.  Colonial waterbirds exhibited greater than
average flush distances in reaction to walking approaches than to motorized approaches
(18020, 950195).  Double-crested cormorants exposed to human disturbance often
became attentive but seldom moved away except when approached by a person on foot
(18020).  Great blue heron behaviour ranged from relatively minor disturbance in drive-by
trials to strong avoidance for approach trials (18020).  Pied-bill ed grebes almost always
reacted to human presence, but were particularly sensitive to approach on foot, moving
away slowly or fleeing in >95% of the trials (18020).

When birds are disturbed at nest sites, parental care of young may be affected.  In Alaska,
the behaviour of breeding bald eagles changed when humans camped near (~100 m)
versus far (~500 m) from nests (1850).  Adults decreased the time they fed nestlings and
maintained nests, but increased the time they brooded nestlings.  Adults also decreased the
frequency with which they fed nestlings (-29%).  In Spain, the effects of low-level human
disturbance during incubation and nestling phases on marsh harriers were studied (18000).
The number of food items delivered and the time spent by males and females in the nesting
area and on the nest decreased during disturbed periods, especially during incubation,
whereas behaviours related to stress such as alarm calls, chases against other intruding
birds, and flying time increased.  Nestlings of disturbed birds exhibited levels of blood urea
(an index of nutritional level) that were higher than those of undisturbed pairs (18000).
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Feeding efficiencies are often affected by human disturbance.  When disturbed at nest
sites, bald eagles decreased the time they spent feeding (1850).  Disturbance of colonial
waterbirds in Florida resulted in lost feeding opportunities (18020).  Piping plover chicks
spent less time feeding (50% versus 91%) and spent more time running (33% versus 2%),
fighting with conspecifics (4% versus 0.1%), and standing alert (9% versus 0.1%) when
pedestrians or moving vehicles were closer than 100 m than when they were undisturbed
(2790).  In addition, plover chicks spent less time on the feeding flats (8% versus 97%)
and more time in the grass (68% vs. 0.1%) during periods of human disturbance.
Behavioural investigations of harlequin ducks at Maligne Lake in Jasper National Park
revealed that the proportion of time ducks spent diving (feeding) decreased significantly,
while time spent flying increased signifi cantly, during midday white-water rafting activities
(94383).  Similarly, after rafting began, harlequin ducks spent less of their loafing time
sleeping and more time just resting as ducks had to remain vigilant to avoid disturbances.
Harlequin ducks also showed a significant shift in habitat use within the Maligne Lake
outlet once rafting began.  The few ducks that remained spent more time near the mouth
of the outlet and less time at the preferred foraging areas further downstream (94383).
Black ducks curtailed feeding and increased time spent in alert and locomotion behaviours
in response to disturbance 11330).

Finally, dispersal patterns of birds can be affected by linear developments.  In a study of
the dispersal of male will ow warblers breeding next to a highway carrying heavy traffi c,
breeding dispersal was actively directed away from the road (15300).  Breeding dispersal
distances of yearling males along the road were larger than at further distances from the
road.  There appeared to be a relationship between dispersal and breeding performance for
yearling males, with unsuccessful males moving more frequently and further than
successful males (15300).

Not all studies demonstrated that human disturbances were disruptive to birds.  In
Colorado, boreal owls nested within 30 m of a major highway and there was no evidence
that disturbance was an important factor in nest loss or owl movements (951494).  In
Colorado, vehicular disturbance (0-16 vehicles/15 min) had little impact on nesting
burrowing owl behaviour (18090).  In a California study, 2 pairs of red-shouldered hawks
showed a high degree of adaptabili ty to human-altered habitats and human disturbance
(17970).  In Alberta, red-tailed and Swainson's hawks have also demonstrated an abili ty to
thrive in human-altered habitats (e.g., 951384).

Many bird species avoid human disturbance (habitat avoidance) including those
associated with linear developments.  Raptor avoidance of human disturbance is
particularly well-documented.  Goshawks do not appear to tolerate human disturbance and
thus may avoid areas of human activity.  In a Norwegian study of 21 goshawk nest sites,
the distance to the nearest house varied from 250 m to 1,000 m (average 550 m) (15380).
Ferruginous hawks seem similar in their inabili ty to tolerate human disturbance (Alberta
[951384], Montana [951504]).  In the Montana study, only 52% of territories containing
disturbed nests (n=24) were occupied the year after disturbance; in contrast 93% of the
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territories containing control nests (n=38) in 1978 were occupied in 1979 (951504).  In
Alberta, only 1 of  37 nests of ferruginous hawks was located within 500 m of an occupied
farmyard (951384).  Swainson's hawks, on the other hand, appear to tolerate humans in
close proximity.  In the same Alberta study, 15 of 68 Swainson's hawk nests were located
within 500 m of a human residence (951384).  Cooper's hawks also seem to need less
privacy.  Habitat attributes of 21 Cooper's hawk nests in an extensively-forested region of
the northeastern United States were studied (15430).  Nest sites were not significantly
further from paved roads than were random sites.  Five nests were located within 37-100
m of paved roads suggesting that nesting Cooper's hawks can be remarkably tolerant of
car traffic.  However, most nests occurred in deeper forests since distance to paved roads
and human habitation averaged 511 m and 687 m, respectively.  Most nest sites in another
study from the same region were in habitats comprised largely of forest (73.3-99.1%) with
very little suburban habitat (0-6.7%) (17830).

In Washington State, human activity adversely affected bald eagle distribution (12600).
Distribution patterns were significantly changed, resulting in displacement of eagles to
areas of lower human activity.  Older birds were more sensitive.  On Chesapeake Bay,
shoreline segments used by bald eagles had more suitable perch trees and a larger
percentage of forest cover than unused segments (18490).  Developed shoreline segments
had fewer suitable perch trees and less forest cover than did undeveloped forested
segments.  Most wintering roosts at Chesapeake Bay (86%) were in woodlots >40 ha, and
none were in human-developed areas (13080).  In contrast, only 23% of random sites
were in woodlots >40 ha, and 9% were in developed areas.  Roosts were farther from
human development than were random sites (13080).

Bald eagle nests sites were often located to minimize human disturbance.  In the Chippewa
National Forest of north-central Minnesota, nests were farther from houses than were
random shoreline points (14190).  Recently-used nests in mixed-conifer forests in Oregon
had fewer recreational facili ties and roads in proximity than old unused nests in the same
territory, suggesting a shift from human activities (10890).  Modeling of bald eagle nest
sites in Maine revealed that bald eagle nests were negatively associated with area of land
disturbed by humans compared to random sites (12880).  The length of roads near nests
was also a negative variable.  Similarly, in a study from northern Spain, 3 pairs of golden
eagles selected the most inaccessible cliffs (high and far from tracks, roads, and  vill ages)
for nesting (15560).

Preferred foraging sites were also avoided by bald eagles if they were disturbed by
humans.  The response of breeding bald eagles to human activities in foraging areas on the
Columbia River estuary, Washington-Oregon, showed that boating activities had the
potential to significantly affect eagle spatial use patterns (5620).  Eagles typically avoided
an area within 400 m of an experimental stationary boat, although avoidance areas ranged
between 200-900 m among pairs.  In most cases, eagles spent less time and made fewer
foraging attempts in the disturbance area.  Responses were consistent among nesting
stages (incubation, nestling, post-fledging).  Bald eagles fed extensively on sheep carcasses
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in the Will amette Valley, Oregon during winter (14530).  Bald eagle use of carcasses was
affected by their location; those <200 m from a road or house were rarely used by eagles
and persisted longer than carcasses farther away.

Avoidance of human developments has also been demonstrated for a variety of waterfowl
species.  The presence of Canada goose broods in many metropolitan parks, indicates that
goose broods can tolerate of human disturbance (11680).  However, in southcentral
Washington, broods avoided areas of human habitation in their home ranges, particularly
during the first few weeks after hatching when broods appeared most sensitive to human
disturbance (11680).  In England, pink-footed geese avoided human disturbances while
foraging in fields (951424).  The use of particular fields and the location a flock first
landed in a field were directly related to the number of vehicles that used adjacent roads.
Fields next to heavily-used roads were used significantly less than roads with little traffic.
Human disturbance caused wintering diving ducks on the Mississippi River to congregate
in less-disturbed areas (3120).  Ninety percent of the waterfowl present in the study area
were found in 28% of the study area during the daytime.  Harlequin ducks also avoid areas
frequented by humans (e.g., 630, 94333, 94343).

Passerines are also affected by human disturbances and the avoidance of disturbance
corridors like roads have been well-documented.  For example, a breeding bird study in
woodlands in the Netherlands showed that of 43 species, 26 (60%) showed  evidence of
reduced density adjacent to roads (14670).  Similar results have been reported for
grassland habitats (e.g., 951394, 951404, 951414).  In general, when an disturbance
corridor is cut through a forested area, interior-forest dwelli ng birds avoid the corridor
and forested habitats along its edge.  Birds that are considered habitat generalists become
more common along the corridor (e.g., 14160, 13330, 4830, 1250, 6800, 2260).  In a
Michigan study on the effects of size and shape of forest disturbances on the densities and
spatial distributions of 3 forest-dwelli ng songbirds, the amount of disturbance was related
to opening size (4170).  A petroleum pipeline-corridor represented a narrow rectangular
(15 m-wide) opening.  Declines in red-eyed vireos were more severe for large openings
than medium ones, and were detected over greater distances into the forest interior.
Average reductions in densities of 22-50% were detected over distances of 250 m and 400
m for medium and large openings, respectively.  No avoidance was observed for small or
narrow-rectangular openings . Declines in breeding density of ovenbirds were not
observed.  Least flycatchers were displaced farther into the forest interior as size of
openings increased.  If bird surveys are conducted shortly after a disturbance corridor has
been created, increased densities of forest-dwelli ng birds may occur in forest along the
corridor (94513). The increase in density within the forest stand adjacent to the corridor
occurred because displaced individuals packed into remaining the habitat.  The duration
and extent of increased densities following cutting of a corridor depended on many
factors, including the sensitivity of a species to edge and area effects, the duration and rate
of habitat loss and fragmentation, and the proximity of a forest stand to the disturbance
(94513).
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Traffic volume affects the degree to which birds avoid roads.  In a detailed study from the
Netherlands, calculated 'effect distances' (the distance from the road to where a reduced
density was observed) varied between species from 40-1,500 m for a road with 10,000
cars per day to 70-2,800 m for a road with 60,000 cars per day (vehicle speeds of 120
km/hr and woodland accounting for 70% of roadside habitat)(14670).  Noise, but not
visibili ty, was considered the most important factor effecting changes in densities along
roads (14670).  Similar effects were discovered for grassland habitats.  Again from the
Netherlands, disturbance distances varied between species, ranging from 20 to 1,700 m
from the road at 5,000 cars per day, and from 65 to 3,530 m at 50,000 cars per day
(951394).  At 5,000 cars per day, most species had an estimated population loss of 12-
56% within 100 m of roads.  At 50,000 cars per day all species had estimated losses of 12-
52% up to 500 m.

Disturbance corridors passing through forested areas result in fragmentation; large
contiguous blocks of forested habitat are broken up into smaller blocks.  The effects of
forest fragmentation as a result of the linear developments can result in declines in species
numbers and abundance within the remnant forests.  In France the abundance of 6 forest
breeding species was negatively correlated with the degree of forest fragmentation
(11400).  Remnant area was a significant predictor of the total number of bird species and
the number of raptors occurring in 9 remnant forests in Australia (17130).  As was the
case with individual disturbance corridors, responses to fragmentation and remnant area
are species-specific.  Of 16 birds species censused in a managed forest in southeastern
Wyoming, brown creepers and hermit thrushes were the most negatively influenced by
fragmentation; pine siskins were the most positively influenced by fragmentation (11840).
In England, species which were largely dependent on woodlands and that seldom occurred
in other habitats required woods of ≥10 ha to breed successfully (94483).  Similarly, in
remnant corridors of riparian vegetation, corridor width affected the species composition
and abundance of birds (18540).  Forest-dwelli ng species (e.g., golden-crowned kinglet,
Swainson's thrush, blackpoll warbler, and black-throated green warbler) were less
abundant than ubiquitous species in 20-m wide remnant corridors.  There was evidence
that 60-m wide strips were required for forest-dwelli ng birds.  The northern spotted owl is
a well-studied example of an old growth forest-dependent raptor that is negatively affected
by fragmentation (11040, 4960, 17810, 16550).

Lack of avoidance of linear corridors such as roads has also been documented.  In
landscapes where surrounding habitats have become severely altered by human
developments like agriculture, bird species are attracted to the remnant grassland corridors
associated with roads (15250).  In central Iowa, 35 bird species were seen in roadsides,
compared with 26 species in rowcrop fields (15510).  In an agricultural landscape in Iowa,
ring-necked pheasant nest densities on seeded roadsides exceeded all other cover types
(13510).  Gray partridge in eastern South Dakota used roadsides in late spring for nesting
(10420).  Road rights-of-way are also increasingly valuable prairie duck nesting habitat
(e.g., 9480).  In Nebraska, 62 % of 206 duck nests were located on roadsides and alfalfa
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(8090).  Road rights-of-way are also used frequently by blue-winged teal (e.g., 5410,
14760).

Direct loss of habitat for birds, or habitat disruption, as a result of linear developments
tends to be a small percentage of an area.  For example, in an area of oil and gas
exploration in northwestern Alberta, there were 2.08 km of linear development per km2

(950787).  Those linear developments accounted for approximately 13,900 ha of wildlife
habitat or 2% of the study area.  The Prudhoe Bay Oilfield occupies about 500 km2 and in
1983 there were more than 350 km of roads (951274).  Less than 5% (21 km2) of the
tundra was covered with gravel.  Another 2.8% (14 km2)  was flooded because of road
and gravel construction (951274).  Again, the effects of these losses are probably minor
compared with losses caused by avoidance and mortality.

Habitat enhancement as a result of linear developments like roads has been documented
for many bird species.  Although many forest-dependent species are often negatively
affected by linear developments and fragmentation, other bird species, particularly mixed-
habitat and early successional species, increase in numbers along these linear features
(17270, 4830).  Grassland species generally prefer right-of-way habitat and many less
habitat-specific species are often distributed in rights-of-way and adjacent habitat (1250).
Fragmentation often results in increases in the number of bird species, species diversity,
and abundance in the vicinity of edges at the expense of interior, forest-dwelli ng species
(e.g., 2780).  Corridor width and habitat within the corridor may also affect species
composition and abundance (12820).

Large transmission line towers in open landscapes are often used by birds for nesting.  In
one region of eastern Germany, transmission line pylons comprised 50% of all nest sites
(16040).  In southern Idaho and Oregon, raptors and ravens began nesting on towers
along a 596-km segment of a 500 kV transmission line within 1 year of its construction
(18120).  Rapid colonization of towers along the line probably was due to lack of other
nesting sites in the transmission line corridor, and the proximity of existing nesting
populations in the nearby Snake River Canyon.  Transmission towers provided both new
and alternative nesting sites and nesting success of pairs on transmission towers was
similar to or higher than that of pairs nesting on other sites (18120).  Similarly, in the
Mojave Desert of California, red-tailed hawks and their nests were more abundant along
powerlines than along control transects (15680).  The data suggested that hawks were
more common along powerlines because of the presence of superior perch and nest sites.
Raised pipelines in the Arctic have been used in a similar fashion by gyrfalcons (951444).
The use of other man-made structures by cliff nesting raptors is well-known.  Peregrine
falcons raise young in many North American cities, including Calgary and Edmonton,
Alberta.  Rough-legged hawks  in the Arctic have also been documented nesting on
unoccupied camp buildings within 400 m of the Dalton Highway (951444).
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Seismic lines may also enhance habitat for ptarmigan by promoting the growth of will ows
(94463).  Ptarmigan appeared to be indifferent to the seismic lines unless there were
exposed will ows on the lines; in such cases the birds did not hesitate to feed on the lines.

Direct mortality to birds as a result of linear developments occurs as a result of vehicle
colli sions on roads and colli sions with and electrocutions on electrical transmission lines.
All bird species whose habitat is bisected by roads suffer from colli sions with vehicles
(e.g., 70, 15190, 14340, 4990, 7300, 15470), and birds attracted to roadsides like
meadowlarks, and red-winged and Brewer's blackbirds are kill ed in the greatest numbers
(1250).  Along the TransCanada Highway in British Columbia, pine siskins are attracted to
the road in winter by the thousands and hundreds may be kill ed by a single vehicle
(18890).

Owls appear to be very susceptible to colli sions with vehicles probably because of their
nocturnal habits and, in the case of certain species, their attraction to open areas for
hunting.  During a 10-year study in southern New Jersey, 250 road-kill ed raptors of 6 owl
and 6 hawk species were found during 145 km of road travel between mid-October and
early April.  Northern saw-whet owls and eastern screech owls accounted for  45%
(n=114) and 36% (n= 91) of all road kill s, respectively.  A large percentage of the saw-
whet (79%) and screech owls (88%) found were less than 1 year old (15470).  Similarly in
Europe, 51% of the barn owls reported dead had been  victims of road traffic, and 82.2%
died during their first year of life (14480).  In a study of barn owl mortality along two
California highways, differences in the adjacent habitat appeared to be responsible for the
distribution of fatalities among the 3 sites (18930).  Again, young birds were kill ed most
frequently.  However, in this study there was also a significantly skewed sex ratio: 74% of
the collected owls were females.  In Germany, traffic speed, not traffic flow, was the
major factor in traffic-caused fatalities of owls (951374).

Ducks are also kill ed frequently along roads (e.g., 9480). In a road mortality study in
prairie habitats of North and South Dakota, 562 adult ducks of 11 species were found
(9480).  Dabbling ducks were more vulnerable than diving ducks because dabbling ducks
made greater use of seasonal wetlands along roads and uplands for feeding and nesting.
Dabbling duck hens were more vulnerable than drakes and most mortality occurred during
peak nesting months (May and June).  Duck vulnerabili ty varied by type of road; 87% of
dead ducks were found along surfaced roads while just 17% were found along unsurfaced
roads.  Differences in traffic volume and speed of traffic affected the number of ducks
kill ed on roads.  Average annual mortality ranged from 0.156 ducks per km for an
interstate highway (7,600 vehicles/day) to 0.005 ducks/km on unsurfaced roads (72
vehicles/day).  Relative to the amount of traffic, ducks were most vulnerable on  narrow
highways bordering wetlands.

Electrocutions and colli sions with transmission lines are a source of mortality for many
bird species (870).  A recent review of the literature showed that 15 orders, 41 families,
129 genera, and 245 species were recorded among the victims (16070).  Waterfowl and
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cranes are often affected where transmission lines cross water and other open landscapes
(18450, 6540, 990).  Birds are kill ed most frequently during migration in the spring and
fall (16200, 18450).  Studies from Norway have identified that several tetraonids (grouse)
are also frequent victims of powerline colli sions in boreal forest habitats (16000, 15960).
Bevanger (16140) reviewed the causes of colli sion and electrocution accidents involving
birds and power lines.  The review grouped causes according to biological, topographical,
meteorological, and technical aspects.  The important biological variables were connected
with morphology, in particular body size, aerodynamic capabili ty, physiology, behaviour,
and life-history strategies of different bird species.  For example, birds with larger wing
spans are more susceptible to electrocutions than smaller birds.  This can lead to sex-
biased mortality in bird species like raptors where females are larger than males (e.g.,
8050).  Meteorological influences included wind speed.  Increased wind speeds increased
the frequency of colli sions in Colorado (18450).  In a study of waterfowl mortality related
to high-voltage transmission lines at a power plant in Illi nois, factors contributing to
frequency of colli sions were the number of waterfowl present, weather conditions and
visibili ty, species composition or behaviour of birds, human disturbance, and familiarity of
birds with the area (6540).

Indirect mortality  as a result of human disturbance and linear developments may be more
important to bird populations than direct mortality.  Nest desertion is a common problem
when birds nest in areas exposed to human disturbance like linear developments.  In a
population of piping plovers subject to variable degrees of human disturbance on their
breeding grounds, nest site desertion was higher for plovers breeding in areas of high
human disturbance (2790).  Disturbance ranged from  occasional pedestrian activity to
intensive off-road motor vehicle traffic.  Fifty-two black duck nests (9%) were abandoned
as a direct result of disturbance by humans in a 10-year study of the reproductive success
of that species in the St. Lawrence River estuary (8260).  The impacts on ferruginous
hawks of treatments designed to simulate those encountered during geothermal
development were assessed in Idaho (880).  Seven of 23 nests exposed to simulated
disturbance were deserted over 2 breeding seasons.  In a similar study in Montana, 24
ferruginous hawk nests were disturbed and 33% of disturbed nests were deserted by the
adults, although human presence in the vicinity of the nest was brief (951504).  In
Scotland, golden eagle nests more accessible to people failed more frequently than those in
inaccessible sites (15880), although the actual causes of failure were not known.

Increased predation at nest sites in the vicinity of linear developments was often identified
as an important source of mortality for local and regional forest-dwelli ng bird populations
(an "edge effect").  Increased predation is caused by increased access to nests by
predators.  This can occur in a direct manner when birds are disturbed from nests leaving
eggs or nestlings unguarded (e.g., piping plover [2790], eider duck [951354]).  Increased
predation can also result if linear developments allow predators access into areas they did
not previously travel (9620, 13900, 15100, 17610).  Remnant grassland corridors along
roadsides used by nesting birds may suffer high predation rates because predators can hunt
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these corridors more efficiently.  In central Iowa, 55% of red-wing nests and 52% of the
nests of all species along roadsides were destroyed by predation (15250).

Increased fragmentation of continuous habitats, often as a result of the construction of
linear developments, may also result in increased predation by a variety of nest predators
(17430, 16910, 16290, 18210, 17270, 15100).  In a breeding duck survey in grassland
habitat, variation in duck productivity among blocks was associated with block size and
presence of predators (18430).  Average productivity of dabbling ducks on large grassland
tracts with relatively low predator populations was several times higher than in many parts
of the prairie pothole region where the effects of habitat fragmentation and high predator
populations supported by humans were severe.  Similarly, in fragments of tall-grass prairie
in Minnesota, rates of nest predation for 5 species were lower for nests on large
fragments, and in areas farther from a wooded edge (12390).  In deciduous forest
fragments, predation rates along a forest/farmland edge were higher closer to the edge
than further inside the wood (12590).  Not all studies have demonstrated a relationship
between fragmentation and predation (e.g., 17740, 9620, 18110, 18270, 14380), and
additional research, particularly on the changes in predator community dynamics as a
result of habitat fragmentation, has been called for (18110, 17430, 94523).

The rate of parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds on bird nests is also affected by
disturbance corridors and fragmentation (17270, 17430, 17720, 15100, 16910, 16290).
Generally, there is a decrease in the relative abundance of cowbirds as the distance from
the forest increases (e.g., 17720).  In a study of 3 types of ubiquitous, narrow, forest-
dividing corridors, cowbirds were more abundant than 20 of 21 forest-interior neotropical
migrants (13900).  Corridor widths as narrow as 8 m produced forest fragmentation
effects by attracting cowbirds to corridors and adjacent forest interiors.  Among wood
thrushes nesting in fragmented habitat in central and southern Illi nois, 89-100% of nests
contained cowbird eggs (15100).  In fragments of tallgrass prairies in Minnesota, rates of
brood parasitism on 5 bird species were affected by the size of the prairie fragment
containing the nest and the distance from the nest to a wooded edge.  Rates of brood
parasitism were lower far from a wooded edge (12390).

Linear developments also provide access for human predators.  In a study of ruffed grouse
near Rochester, Alberta, hunting along roads accounted for 96% of shot birds (6450).
Loss of territorial adult male grouse to hunters decreased significantly with increasing
distance from banding location to the nearest road:  48, 13, 5, and 1% of those banded <
101, 101-200, 201-301, and ≥302 m, respectively, from the nearest road and surviving to
1 October were reported shot.  Similarly, in Alaska, hunting along roads in autumn
removed about 13% of grouse that had been banded within 2 miles (3.2 km) of roads in
summer or early fall (5970).  Intuitively, marshes and other water bodies will probably not
be used by fall waterfowl hunters if they cannot be reached along a disturbance corridor
(e.g., road, trail) .
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Not all studies concluded that human disturbance resulted in increased mortality, direct or
indirect.  Red-tailed hawks in an urban/suburban landscape around Syracuse, New York
were not affected by human disturbance (2230).  For 16 nest sites with records longer
than 4 years, mean productivity was not significantly related to the distance to the nearest
road.  In Colorado, vehicular disturbance (0-16 vehicles/15 min) had no impact on
productivity of burrowing owls even though nesting locations placed them in close
proximity (18090). In a bald eagle study from Minnesota, researchers found no evidence
that human activities had an important impact on reproductive success on the Chippewa
National Forest (14190).  Unsuccessful nests had no greater frequency of known human
activity within 500 m than successful nests.  In another bald eagle study, this one from
Oregon, human disturbance accounted for 2% of nest failures, while pesticides and
proximity to nearest-neighbor breeding pairs accounted for 32% and 11%, respectively
(18170).

Population effects have been documented for regional and local bird populations as a
result of disturbance associated with linear developments.  Probably the most important
population effect that has been documented is associated with fragmentation that linear
developments cause on otherwise contiguous landscapes.  Abundances and reproductive
rates of forest-dwelli ng birds are often depressed (5370, 16290, 17730).  In 9 midwestern
(U.S.A.) landscapes where forest cover varied from 6 to 95%, observed reproductive rates
were low enough for some species in the most fragmented landscapes to suggest that their
populations were sinks that depended on immigration from reproductive source
populations in landscapes with more extensive forest cover for perpetuation (16910).
Similar results were obtained in a study of the effects of fragmentation on red-eyed vireo,
ovenbird, and wood thrush populations in the midwest U.S.A. (16290).  Based on field
data, ovenbird and red-eyed vireo populations would become extinct in fragmented
landscapes and wood thrush populations would be maintained or slightly decline without
immigration.  Conversely, populations of all 3 species would increase on contiguous forest
tracts without emigration.  At a landscape scale, the consequences of apparently small
reductions in forest area by the presence of narrow forest-dividing disturbance corridors
(as narrow as 8 m) may be cumulatively signifi cant for abundances of forest-interior
species (13900).

A study of the history of breeding bird species on 14 European islands showed the effects
of small population size on population survival (17580).  Most small populations
disappeared quickly, but a few lasted a long time.  Population lifetimes (colonization to
extinction) were calculated to be 1-5 years for hawk, owl, and crow populations when
there were just 1-2 breeding pairs.  Lifetimes rose by a factor of 3-4 for each additional
pair up to 3 pairs and rose more slowly thereafter.  The authors suggested that lifetimes of
some northern spotted owls populations in the smallest forest fragments will be short
unless active management is implemented (17580).

Species composition has also been related to forest fragmentation.  Smaller habitat
fragments have fewer bird species that are dependent on that habitat for survival (9640,
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2080, 17130).  In the midwest U.S.A. many migrant songbirds are absent from all but the
largest woodlots (15100).  In California, the area of chaparral habitat and canyon age
(time since isolation of the habitat fragment) explained most of the variation in the number
of chaparral-requiring bird species found in 37 isolated fragments of canyon habitat
(4600).  Smaller chaparral fragments had fewer chaparral-requiring species.  Differential
extinction of forest species following forest fragmentation was also studied in an 86-
hectare woodland in west Java (2080).  The 2 main variables that identified extinction-
prone bird species in the woodland were small initial population size in the woodland and
rareness or absence in the surrounding countryside.  Although the woodland retained
wooded habitat, it was evidently too small to retain self-sustaining populations of many
woodland bird species.  Small populations at high risk of extinction for stochastic reasons
(e.g., unpredictable environmental factors like bad weather) were doomed to disappear
permanently unless subsidized by recolonization from the surrounding areas (2080).

Human disturbance has been implicated in population declines of some bird species.  In
Jasper National Park, Alberta, an 80-90% decline in harlequin ducks on the Maligne River
over a 6-year period was positively correlated to the total number of boaters using the
river (630).  Factors affecting status and reproduction of ospreys in Yellowstone National
Park were studied during 1972-77 (13610).  The population declined from an estimated
120 breeding pairs in 1917 to 100 adults (about 45 pairs) in 1974.  Reproduction was
higher along streams with little human disturbance than on Yellowstone Lake which
received more human use.  Reproduction in undisturbed nests was apparently sufficient to
maintain an osprey population, whereas reproduction in disturbed nests was not.
Electrocutions and colli sions with powerlines affect the viabili ty of populations of the
endangered Spanish imperial eagle in Spain (8050).  In a Netherlands study, road kills
were sufficient to cause a population decline in barn owls (14880).  This study area proved
to be a sink where the barn owl population persisted through immigration.

Conversely, although many ducks were kill ed along roads in a study area in North and
South Dakota, the high value of road rights-of-way as prairie duck nesting habitat was not
significantly reduced by vehicle-caused mortality (9480).

8.0 M itigati ng Measures

A wide variety of techniques exists to mitigate the effects of linear developments on
wildlife.  Most mitigation measures carry a price tag; in some cases the cost can be
substantial (e.g., 18900).  This cost -- often considered "additional" in the eyes of
decision-makers -- has been used as a reason not to include mitigation measures as part of
a development project (e.g., 6310).  However, if an objective of the project is the
reduction of disturbance effects on wildlife, then these costs should be viewed as an
integral part of disturbance corridor construction and maintenance.  The economics of
development should take in account the costs of maintaining functioning, intact
ecosystems with self-sustaining wildlife populations.
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Mitigation techniques vary in their usefulness depending on a wide variety of factors
including the target wildlife species, geographic location, and disturbance corridor type.
Unfortunately, the efficacy of many of these techniques has not been rigorously examined
even in areas where they have been in use for extended periods (650).  There is an urgent
need to conduct these kinds of assessments (e.g., 650, 16140).

8.1 Regional Planning

Since development and disturbance corridors have their greatest effects at the landscape
level (e.g., 80), it is appropriate that the most effective measures to mitigate the effects of
these corridors should occur at the same scale.  In addition, many species that are sensitive
to disturbance have land requirements that must be viewed at this scale (e.g., grizzly bears,
wolverines).  Planning development corridors at the regional or landscape scale provides
the greatest opportunities for mitigating the effects of these disturbance corridors on these
species.  McLellan (86, 2240) felt that management and planning for wide-ranging species
like the grizzly bear should focus habitat management and planning in areas that are
gradually being settled.  These areas that lie between relatively wild habitats are very
important to conservation today since they are currently under the most human pressure.
Regional habitat fragmentation will occur if these areas are lost; wilderness areas will
become islands, and wildlife in them will be isolated.  Isolation of populations is viewed as
a serious threat to the long-term persistence of wide-ranging mammalian species in many
areas (86).  Apps (951684) and Gibeau et al. (950707) are using this approach in their
assessments of grizzly bear habitats in the Rocky Mountains.

There are several examples of regional research and planning groups in existence or
proposed in Alberta.  Caribou have provided the focus for 2 such groups, the North East
Regional Standing Committee on Woodland Caribou (NERSC) was formed in 1991 with a
mandate to discuss and support research on caribou conservation and industrial
development (950557).  There are over 30 companies and government divisions involved.
The goal of NERSC is to develop a knowledge-based management plan for woodland
caribou in northeastern Alberta.  The area is under pressure from many different human
activities such as oil and gas development, forest harvest, agriculture, and recreation, and
linear developments have prolif erated.  A group with a similar emphasis on woodland
caribou, planning processes, and coordination of development activities has formed in
northwestern Alberta (951704).  Herrero and Herrero (80) recommended a management
advisory board involving various regional, provincial, and federal stakeholders to oversee
regional-level carnivore research and planning in the westcentral Rockies where Cardinal
River Coals Ltd. has recently proposed to develop coal reserves.  West of Calgary, the
Banff-Bow Valley Task Force's objectives were to develop a vision and goals for the
Banff-Bow Valley that would integrate ecological, social, and economic values, to
complete a comprehensive analysis of existing information, and to provide direction on the
management of human use and development in a manner that will maintain ecological
values and provide sustainable tourism (951734).  The development of a strategy that will
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ensure the conservation of large carnivores in the Rocky Mountains has been the goal of
an international multi-stakeholder group in a process initiated by WWF Canada in 1979
(250).  There are many other examples across Canada and in the international arena.
These initiatives have in common a regional research and planning perspective that takes
into account all the developments that are occurring or that may occur in the future.  Only
at this level can the cumulative effects of development in general, and development
corridors in particular, be adequately addressed.  This inclusive, multi-stakeholder
approach avoids piece-meal efforts and mitigation that have occurred in the past when
individual companies assessed the impact of their operations in the immediate locale they
were working without regard for broader-scale effects at the landscape level, and other
developments within the region they were operating.

Most landscapes and regions are affected by development and development corridors to
some degree and in many cases disturbance to wildlife occurs as a result of many different
factors.  Given that the detrimental effects of disturbance may accrue in wildlife
populations without generating obvious population responses (e.g., precipitous declines),
regional planning in the future may require that different interests use regions or
landscapes in a staggered fashion.  By reducing the levels of human use in a landscape
over a given period, the deleterious cumulative effects of several disturbance activities
occurring at the same time can be avoided.  This staggering of use should include public
access.  Public access for recreational purposes, particularly hunting, probably results in
the most detrimental disturbance effects of development corridors.

Cumulative effects assessment (CEA) in combination with geographic information systems
(GIS) technology has been used as a powerful tool in assessing the impacts of linear
developments on wildlife (e.g., 4270, 950707, 280, 80).  The development of CEA
techniques and the use of GIS for analysis is an area of on-going research.  Several new
techniques are currently being developed.  One such technique is a linkage zone prediction
model used by Servheen and Sandstrom (18820), Apps (951684), and Gibeau et al.
(950707) to assess the degree of habitat fragmentation caused by the cumulative impacts
of various human actions along development corridors.  These linkage zones can be
spatially identifi ed on detailed maps so that management emphasis can address future
human actions in these areas.  Managers can implement land management activities and
public education to minimize future habitat fragmentation or enhance linkages between
areas that are being fragmented by development corridors.

Once planning at the regional or landscape scale has identified the kinds of disturbance
effects that may occur as a result of linear development, then specific remedial actions can
be planned.  The first and foremost way to avoid the disturbance effects of development
corridors is to minimize the number of corridors that are constructed.  The necessity of
each and every disturbance corridor in a planned development should be reviewed as to its
purpose, necessity, and redundancy.  There are many examples of ways that the number of
disturbance corridors into an area can be reduced through thoughtful planning and
cooperation within and between different resource sectors.  Many of these options are
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currently being used in northern Alberta by development interests (e.g., 950557).  Where
possible, corridors should be amalgamated to reduce the fragmentation effect of many
small corridors.  Rights-of-way can be designed to serve dual functions as road and
pipeline corridors.  When more than 1 operator is working in a area, access should be
shared.  Any reductions in the number of development corridors in an area will be
beneficial to wildlife since additional disturbance effects are avoided.

Open road densities are a useful measure of the ecological effects of roads on a landscape
(18880).  Road density thresholds -- the density of roads above which a species no longer
occurs in an area -- have been determined for wolves in the northcentral U.S.; wolves
rarely occupy areas with road densities greater than 0.6 km/km2 (e.g., 9670, 6830).
Allowable road densities in grizzly bear recovery zones in the U.S. range from 0.47 km
open road/km² to 0.62 km/km² (18760).  In areas where the conservation of these species
is an objective, open road densities should be maintained below these thresholds.

8.2 Corr idor Att r ibutes and Location

External and internal attributes of disturbance corridors can be altered to reduce their filter
or barrier effect.  Whenever possible, corridor width should be minimized.  Hand-cut
seismic lines are preferred to 8-m wide conventional lines.  Curvili nearity should be
increased where possible.  For example, doglegs in pipelines to reduce lines of sight should
be incorporated.  Roads should be developed and maintained to the minimum standard
necessary for their stated purpose.  Low road standards deter use, and promote lower
vehicle speeds and reduce the likelihood of colli sions.  Along natural wildlife movement
corridors such as drainages and ridge lines, shrub growth should be promoted to the edges
of the road.  Most changes that promote increases in connectivity between habitats on
either side of disturbance corridors carry costs, often involving increased operating
expenses and time, and, in the case of roads, reduced travel speed and safety.  However, if
the objective is to reduce the impact of linear developments on wildlife, traveling slower
and with increased vigilance should be a cost that is acceptable.

The effects of disturbance corridors can be substantially reduced by routing them to avoid
areas where disturbance may be greater or unacceptable.  Prior knowledge of wildlife use
in a landscape is necessary to plan the alignment of a development corridor to minimize
the effects of disturbance.  For example, elk and deer migration routes are often areas
where disturbance corridors have a significant impact because of high colli sion rates in
these areas (e.g., 8810, 5860).  Similarly, roads through moose winter range are frequently
high road kill areas for moose (e.g., 4800).  Transmission corridors that cross water or
other open landscapes affect migrating cranes and waterfowl (18450, 6540).  In the case
of transmission lines, the route planning process should include mapping of topographical
features which represent flight lanes for migrating birds and/or are important for local
movements of resident species, and key areas for birds (16140).  If disturbance corridors
are routed to avoid these areas, disturbance impacts can be reduced.
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Avoidance of habitat in the vicinity of roads is well-documented for virtually all species of
wildlife.  The degree of avoidance varies greatly depending on the species, habitat
attributes, and prior disturbance history.  When roads or other disturbance corridors open
to public travel are routed around specific wildlife habitat to reduce the corridor's impact
on a particular species, the chosen route should take into account the typical avoidance
buffers documented for that species.  For example, riparian areas are generally high-quality
habitat for grizzly bears (e.g., 18820, 951774) and avoidance of open roads by non-
habituated grizzly bears has been documented to more than 500 m in all seasons (e.g.,
950097).  Access roads in grizzly bear country should be routed to avoid important
riparian areas by at least 500 m.

8.3 Access Management

In many ways, development corridors per se are not the most significant factor in
determining the degree of disturbance that occurs in the vicinity of a corridor.  Human
activity associated with development corridors is the primary source of disturbance for
wildlife.  For this reason, probably the most powerful tool available to reduce the effects
of disturbance corridors on wildlife is access management, the control of human use of the
development corridor (e.g., 18760).  NERSC has recognized this fact and has developed
an access management plan for key caribou areas (950557).  Their plan includes the
creation of low-quality access to discourage other human use, narrower seismic lines (4 m
versus 8 m conventional lines), reclamation of old and temporary access roads including
rolli ng slash back onto the roads and the removal of bridges and culverts, manned and
unmanned gates at access points, and education both externally with the traveling public
and internally with field staff.  Similar access management plans are in place in
northwestern Alberta to protect caribou (950747, 951704), and the forest industry also
recognizes the importance of access management (e.g., 950337).

Community support is necessary.  All resource users need to accept the basic tenet that
disturbance corridors are detrimental to wildlife and increased human use of these
corridors increases the number and severity of detrimental effects.  This support is often
difficult to obtain from recreational users who feel they have a right to use new access
roads developed on public land.  For example, the Alberta Pacific Forest Management
Task Force could not reach consensus on the need for a no-hunting corridor along access
roads constructed by Alberta Pacific Industries in its Forest Management Area in
northeastern Alberta (951714), even though the results of hunting along roads are among
the best-documented effects of disturbance corridors.  Strategies the task force agreed to
included some that would increase the impact of the disturbance corridor on wildlife.  For
example, trapping activities were not to be affected and closing roads or limiting access
was only to be considered when the implementation of other options was not feasible or
had been unsuccessful  (951714).  According to the task force, the predominant reason for
access management was to prevent over-hunting within the Forest Management Area and
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there was no mention of other issues regarding roads such as habitat avoidance and
indirect mortality.

Other possibili ties to reduce the impacts of development corridors through access
management include planning activities requiring access to periods of the year when
disturbance may be reduced for particularly vulnerable species (e.g., winter development
activity preferred in bear habitat, except that areas known to be important for denning
should be avoided during winter).  Use of roads should be restricted to essential trips and
where possible, vehicles should travel in convoy and should stop only when necessary.

8.4 Fencing

Fencing can be an effective tool to reduce direct mortality of wildlife on roads as a result
of colli sions with vehicles and has been in use for over 60 years (9510).  However, fences
are also barriers to wildlife movement, and additional measures are required to maintain
habitat connectivity on either side of the fenced road (see 8.5 below).  European
researchers recommend the use of a combination of fencing and wildlife passages for roads
and railroads that combine high traffic volume with high speed, to reduce the risk of
ungulate traffic colli sions (18860).  Examples of fencing to reduce wildlife colli sions in
Canada are the TransCanada Highway in Banff National Park (18900) and the Okanagan
Connector Freeway in British Columbia (820).  Fencing is generally not recommended on
other low speed and low traffic volume roads.

The type of fencing used depends on the species the fence is intended to exclude from the
roadway.  Fences have been used most frequently to keep ungulates off roads.  Elk, deer,
and moose were the target species in many cases (e.g., 12060, 670, 5210, 140).  Barbed
wire fences have not been as effective as woven or page wire fences for ungulates (140,
6820, 12060).  Ungulate fencing ≥2.4 m has been used effectively throughout deer and elk
range in the western U.S. and western Canada (140, 4900).  In Banff National Park, 2.4 m
page wire fencing reduced ungulate colli sions on the twinned TransCanada Highway by
94-97% (12060).  In 1 study in the eastern U.S., a 2.2 m high fence was found to be less
effective than a 2.7 m fence in reducing the number of white-tailed deer on the highway
right-of-way (5000).  Data on deer crossings prior to installation of a fence can indicate
the stretch of highway which should be fenced (9970).  The fence should be extended well
past the crossing area to prevent end runs by ungulates.  In Colorado, fence extensions of
800 m were recommended (140).  Although effective for ungulates, these fences do not
appear to be as effective at keeping carnivores off the right-of-way.  For example, in Banff
National Park, black bears obtain access to the right-of-way by climbing the fence and are
kill ed on the TransCanada Highway (300, 951744, 951634).  Similarly, coyotes gain
access the TransCanada Highway and are kill ed frequently on the highway.  Twenty-one
of 24 coyote mortalities were road kills (951514).  Although grizzly bears and cougars
have not been kill ed within the fenced section of the TransCanada Highway, both species
have gained access.  Grizzly bears have dug under the fence on 2 occasions and 2 cougars
have been recorded squeezing under the fence where it passed over rugged terrain (300).
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Florida has had better success keeping carnivores off highways with higher chain link
fences.  Cougars and black bear have been excluded from Interstate 75 and SR45 using a
3.4 m and a 3 m chain link fence, respectively, topped with 3 strands of barbed wire
(950261, 19040).

Problems associated with fencing include the high initial cost (6820), and the labour and
costs required to maintain the integrity of the fence (9960).  These types of fence do not
stop small animals from gaining access to the right-of-way and suffering mortalities on the
road (e.g., 640, 9960, 19040, 70).  Fencing the right-of-way of a highway also results in
additional habitat loss along roadside verges since the fence is often placed outside of the
right-of-way to reduce maintenance as a result of vehicular accidents and aesthetics (e.g.,
640).  One-way gates also must be included in fence design to facili tate the exit of animals
that gain entry to the right-of-way.  Design of functional one-way fences has been
problematic and they also require regular checking and maintenance (e.g., 9960, 4900).

8.5 Culverts, Underpasses, and Overpasses

When disturbance corridors intersect existing wildlife travel routes, plans should include
means to maintain connectivity between the habitat fragments on either side of the
disturbance corridor.  Since fences are often used to keep wildlife from entering highway
rights-of-way and these fences are barriers to wildlife (see 8.4 above), methods to allow
wildlife passage across the barrier are required.  Culverts, underpasses, and overpasses,
whether designed for wildlife or built to accommodate human needs, have been used by
wildlife to cross these barriers safely.

Underpasses and culverts that were not originally designed for wildlife may be used by
some species.  Culverts that were designed for drainage and other human requirements
have been used by wildlife as remnant corridors across both roads and high speed railways
in Spain.  These culverts are used by species as diverse as snakes, amphibians, small
mammals, and carnivores including wild cats (Felis sylvestris ), genets (Genetta genetta),
Iberian lynx (Lynx pardina) and red fox (Vulpes vulpes)  (951674, 14710).  Storm drain
culverts are used by tortoises (Gopherus agassizii) and other small vertebrates to pass
under highway in the western Mojave Desert in California (120, 18950).  In Banff
National Park, 3 bridges built primarily as watercourse bridges and over a railway
overpass allowed ungulates to cross over the fenced TransCanada Highway (10060).  A
grizzly bear has also used an underpass containing Highway 1A, the railway, and the Bow
River to cross under the TransCanada Highway (300).  However, not all existing
underpasses are used by wildlife.  Eight bridge-type underpasses not designed for use by
deer (including 3 near major deer crossings) on an interstate highway in Idaho received
very little use by deer even though the highway cut across a migration route (6310).   

Passages designed for wildlife have been used in many locations to allow travel routes
across barriers created by fenced roads.  In Florida, cougars and black bears were the
target species for underpasses constructed on Interstate 75 and SR45 and both species
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have used the structures (19040, 70, 950093).  Many other wildlife species have also used
these crossing structures including white-tailed deer, bobcats, and raccoons (Procyon
lotor).  Eight wildlife underpasses designed for ungulates along the TransCanada Highway
have been successful for those species, although the small moose population in the Bow
Valley has not made frequent use of them (18900).  The same cannot be said for many
carnivores in the Bow Valley (300, 280).  Black bear use is occasional, grizzly bears
almost never use them, cougars didn't use them immediately following construction in
1983-1988 but were using them by 1994, and wolf use of underpasses is inconsistent.
Some individuals and packs moved freely through the underpasses while others did not.  A
highway underpass designed for moose in Alaska worked (670).  Two mountain goat
underpasses in Glacier National Park were also successful.  After reconstruction of U.S.
Highway 2 in Glacier National Park, 1,204 (99.6%) of 1,209 instances of mountain goats
crossing the highway were under either of the 2 bridges (9310).  Underpasses  designed
for deer have also been generally successful (e.g., 650, 140, 6050).  Overpasses have not
been used to the same degree in North America as underpasses.  However, use of 11
"green bridges" (varying in width from 8 m to 200 m) by wildlife are being studied in
Europe and the results are promising (19080).  Deer, badgers, foxes, marten, and common
hare were documented using these large landscape bridges, while among large mammals
present in the areas, only wild boar had not used the overpasses.  Two studies on
ungulates, 1 from the U.S. and 1 from Europe reported that underpasses were preferred to
overpasses for the species considered (140, 9800).

What makes a crossing structure across a disturbance corridor work?  In virtually all
studies of underpasses, overpasses, and culverts, the most important factor was the
location of the crossing structure relative to wildlife use in the surrounding matrix.  If the
structure was located where wildlife movement routes naturally occured across the
disturbance corridor, the structure was used (e.g., mountain goats [9300], deer [650],
cougar [18990, 951044], black bears [19040]).  Thus, ideal locations for crossing
structures were to some degree species-specific.  However, experience has shown that
structures used by target species are also used extensively by many other species of
wildlife (e.g., 19040, 70).  Similarly, culverts under a high speed rail li nk were used more
frequently in scrubland than in border habitats and farmland (951674).  Other factors
which were deemed important included vegetation and cover attributes (951674, 14710,
951114), physical dimensions (e.g., small mammals [951674], small vertebrates [14710],
cougars [951114], large mammals [15850], black bears [19040], deer [140], mountain
goat [9300]), and a lack of human disturbance in the vicinity (e.g., 9310, 951674,
951114).

The success of a crossing structure through a disturbance corridor cannot be determined
in a short time after construction.  There may be a gradual learning process that occurs
with the use of these crossing structures (e.g., 690).  Cougar use of underpasses on the
TransCanada Highway in Banff National Park and along Interstate 75 in Florida has
increased over time (300, 950261).  Although certain species of wildlife may not use a
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crossing structure immediately, over time they may learn.  This is most likely the case with
long-lived species with large home ranges like grizzly bears and wolverines.

8.6 Coll isions with Powerlines and Electrocutions

Colli sions with powerlines can be reduced in 2 ways.  First, powerlines may be located to
minimize the likelihood of colli sions (see 8.2 above).  The second way involves design
modifications of powerlines themselves.  Bevanger (16140) presents a very detailed
review of the subject and this summary draws extensively from it unless noted otherwise.

Design modifications are meant to change the configuration of the powerlines and poles to
reduce the likelihood of colli sions.  Lines that are situated continuously below tree top
level through a forested area greatly reduces the probabili ty of colli sions since most birds
fly above the tops of the trees in a forest.  Arrays of powerlines that are horizontal are
better than vertical or other configurations because birds are vulnerable to colli sions at just
1 flying height when a flat configuration is used.  Powerlines should be grouped in a
common corridor where possible so that they occupy a smaller area, again reducing the
probabili ty of colli sions.  In addition to occupying less space, bundled cables are more
visible.  Removing ground wires or modifying grounding methods may also reduce
colli sion frequency.  Increasing the visibili ty of the powerlines also appears to reduce bird
colli sions with wires.  Marking devices include wire coating, physical enlargement,
predator silhouettes, acoustical scaring devices, and the use of light.

Testing the usefulness of many of these methods is required, although effective assessment
is diff icult (16140).  The abili ty of yellow spiral vibration dampers and yellow fiberglass
swinging plates to reduce colli sion frequency has been tested in Colorado (18450).  Both
marker types significantly reduced mortality.  Birds reacted to marked lines at greater
distances and increased their altitude as compared to unmarked lines.  Factors affecting
colli sions or marker effectiveness included wind, nocturnal fli ghts, and disturbance.
However, plates damaged distribution lines, precluding their continued use.  In another
line marking experiment, an attempt was made to direct mergansers (Mergus merganser)
away from the lines by obstructing key flight paths with 1.7-m diameter, helium-fill ed
balloons placed at transmission line height (990).  Obstruction of flight paths caused
signifi cant shifts in merganser flight patterns that resulted in a reduction of documented
mortality from 41 fatal colli sions when balloons were absent to none when balloons were
present.

Bird electrocutions occur whenever a bird touches 2 conductors or a conductor and a
ground wire at the same time (16140).  Bird electrocutions occur because support
structures for transmission lines are attractive perching platforms for resting, roosting, and
hunting (e.g., 15680, 8050, 16060, 12142, 4982).  In addition, they are used by many
species, particularly raptors, as supports for nests (18120, 15680, 16040).  Bevanger
(16140) also reviewed mitigation measures for bird electrocution.  Removal of grounding
wires, the modifi cation of grounding methods, modifi cations to the configuration of lines,
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insulated cabling, and support pylon modifications are areas where improvements could be
realized.  The main modifi cations of poles, pylons, and towers include insulation of
conductors in the immediate vicinity of supports, elevated perch constructions, perching
guards, and lowering or extending cross-arms and pole tops to increase the distances
between wires.  Hanging insulators are better than top-mounted insulators since there is
no phase conductor on top of the cross-arm.  Since certain support structures are often
preferred by birds, these modifications can be focused on these problem structures
(19180).  Since electrocution problems are often species-specific in an area, modifications
should be directed to the target bird species (16140).

8.7 Other M itigation Measures

Many other mitigation measures have been developed in attempts to reduce the
disturbance of wildlife as a result of development corridors.  Most are associated with
attempting to reduce the frequency of vehicle colli sions on highways.  Optical game
warning devices such as Swareflex reflectors have been shown to be largely ineffective
(650, 18100), although other studies have claimed that they can be effective in certain
circumstances (e.g., 9800, 8350).  Similarly, warning whistles are likely ineffective in most
cases (650).  Deer guards, similar in design to cattle guards have been tested and none
were especially effective (140, 8740).  Nearly all U.S. states use some combination of
signs, modifi ed speed limits, habitat alteration, and education programs, in addition to the
mitigation techniques already described, to attempt to reduce colli sions between deer and
vehicles (650).  However, Romin and Bissonette (650) reported that few state agencies
have evaluated the success of these techniques.

In a recent review of ungulate traffic accidents in Europe (18860), seasonal use of
intermittently lighted warning signs, triggered if possible by the ungulates on the road, was
recommended for secondary roads where traffic volumes did not warrant fencing and
underpasses or overpasses.  A crosswalk for deer is currently being tested in Utah
(18920).  The crosswalk system is used in conjunction with right-of-way fencing to funnel
deer attempting to cross the highway to specific well-marked areas where motorists can
anticipate them.  The crosswalk eliminates the need for expensive underpasses or
overpasses.  A 40% reduction in deer-vehicle colli sions was documented (18920).  Design
changes and further testing of the crosswalk system is required.
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Appendix 1. Common and Latin names of wildlife referred to in text.

Birds

American kestrel Falco sparverius
bald eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus
barn owl Tyto alba
black duck Anas rubripes
black-throated green warbler Dendroica virens
blackpoll warbler Dendroica striata
blue-winged teal Anas discors
boreal owl Aegolius funereus
Brewer's blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus
brown creeper Certhia americana
brown-headed cowbird Molothrus ater
burrowing owl Athene cunicularia
Canada goose Branta canadensis
common raven Corvus corax
Cooper's hawk Accipiter cooperii
double-crested cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus
eastern screech owl Otus asio
eider duck Somateria mollissima
ferruginous hawk Buteo regalis
golden eagle Aquila chrysaetos
golden-crowned kinglet Regulus satrapa
goshawk Accipiter gentilis
gray partridge Perdix perdix
great blue heron Ardea herodias
gyrfalcon Falco rusticolis
harlequin duck Histrionicus histrionicus
hermit thrush Catharus guttatus
least flycatcher Empidonax minimus
marsh harrier Circus cyaneus
meadowlark Sturnella neglecta
merlin Falco columbarius
northern saw-whet owl Aegolius acadicus
northern spotted owl Strix occidentalis
osprey Pandion haliaetus
ovenbird Seiurus aurocapillus
peregrine falcon Falco peregrinus
pied-billed grebe Podilymbus podiceps
pine siskins Carduelis pinus
pink-footed goose Anser brachyrhynchus
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piping plover Charadrius melodus
prairie falcon Falco mexicanus,
ptarmigan Lagopus species
red-eyed vireo Vireo olivaceous
red-shouldered hawk Buteo lineatus
red-tailed hawk Buteo jamaicensis
red-winged blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus
ring-necked pheasant Phasianus colchicus
rough-legged hawk Buteo lagopus
ruffed grouse Bonasa umbellus
sharp-tailed grouse Tympanuchus phasianellus
Spanish imperial eagle Aquila adalberti
Swainson's hawk Buteo swainsoni
Swainson's thrush Catharus ustulatus
trumpeter swan Olor buccinator
tundra swan Olor columbianus
willow warbler Phylloscopus trochilus
wood thrush Hylocichla mustelina

Mammals

american marten Martes americana
badger Meles meles
barren-ground caribou Rangifer tarandus granti
black bear Ursus americanus
bobcat Lynx rufus
California bighorn sheep Ovis canadensis californiana
cougar Puma concolor
coyote Canis latrans
Dall's sheep Ovis dalli
deer mouse Peromyscus maniculatis
desert bighorn sheep Ovis canadensis nelsoni
elk Cervus elaphus
European lynx Lynx lynx
fisher Martes pennanti
grizzly bear Ursus arctos
Iberian lynx Lynx pardina
long-tailed weasel Mustela frenata
lynx Lynx canadensis
mink Mustela vison
moose Alces alces
mountain goat Oreamnos americanus
mule deer Odocoileus hemionus
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red fox Vulpes vulpes
river otter Lutra canadensis
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep Ovis canadensis canadensis
white-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus
wolf Canis lupus
wolverine Gulo gulo
woodland and mountain caribou Rangifer tarandus caribou
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Appendix 2. Personal Communications

Apps, C. Wildlife Biologist, Calgary, Alberta

Hall, W. Wildlife Biologist, Alberta Fish and Wildlife, Edmonton, Alberta

Newhouse, N. Wildlife Biologist, Invermere, B.C.

Seip, Dr. D. Wildlife Biologist, B.C. Ministry of Forests, Prince George, B.C.
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goats in west central Alberta. Alberta Fish and Wildlife Division, Edmonton.
Unpublished report.
Population Composition.

Rec# 1560. Olson TL, Gilbert BK. 1994. Variable impacts of people on brown bear use
of an Alaskan river. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 9 :97-106.

Rec# 1570. Smith RB, Van Daele LJ. 1990. Impacts of hydroelectric development on
brown bears, Kodiak Island, Alaska. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 8 :93-
103.

Rec# 1580. Korschgen LJ, Porath WR, Torgerson O. 1980. Spring and summer foods of
deer in the Missouri Ozarks. J. Wildl. Manage. 44 (1):89-97.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Vitis/ Trifolium/ Lespedeza/ Ulmus/ Rhus/ Lactuca.

Rec# 1590. Mollohan CM, Lecount AL. 1989. Problems of maintaining viable black
bear population in a fragmented forest. USDA FS GTR RM-185. Volume 185. p
149-59.
fragmentation.

Rec# 1594. Horejsi BL. 1986. Industrial and agricultural incursion into grizzly bear
habitat: The Alberta story. p.116-123  In: Contreras GP, Evans KE.
PROCEEDINGS-GRIZZLY-BEAR-HABITAT-SYMPOSIUM,-MISSOULA,-
MONTANA, Apr 30-May 2, 1985 ; Missoula, MT  .
Ursus-arctos/ human-impact/ industries-/ agriculture-/ Canada,-Alberta.

Rec# 1600. Amstrup SC. 1993.  Title unknown.  Arctic 46 ( 3 ):246-50.
aeroplanes;  animal behaviour;  animal distribution;  animal population;   animal
reproduction;  design and construction;  effects monitoring; environmental
impacts;  ice roads;  noise;  oil well drilling;  polar  bears;  seismic exploration;
size;  telemetry ¦ zoology;  ursidae [ursus maritimus];  animals, breeding behaviour;
animal life, human  interference;  aircraft, fixed wing;  vehicles, land and road;
walking,  rambling and hiking;  national parks [alaska. arctic national wildlife
refuge [anwr]]/ Zoology;  Petroleum, Natural Gas and Pipelines;  Communication
and  Transport;  Ecology and Environmental Protection ¦ Zoology: mammals.

Rec# 1610. Blanchard BM. 1983. Grizzly bear--habitat relationships in the Yellowstone
area. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5 :118-23.

Rec# 1630. MILLER BK, LITVAITIS JA. 1992. Habitat segregation by moose in a
boreal forest ecotone. ACTA THERIOLOGICA 37 (1-2):41-50.
ALCES ALCES/ HOME RANGE SIZE/ ZOOGEOGRAPHY/ SEASONALITY/
FORAGE AVAILABILITY.
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Rec# 1635. Smith K. 1988. Factors affecting mountain goat production and survival in
west central Alberta. Biennial Symposium Northern Wild Sheep and Goat Council
6: 308-329.
Predation/ Natural Mortality.

Rec# 1640. Jackson JA, Ferris CR, Cavanagh JB, Macrigeanis SN, Francisco DC,
Woodhouse CB, McConnell CA. 1976. Wildlife Uses of Right-of-Way
Management. p 247-275. In: Miss State Univ Symp on Environ Concerns in
Rights-of-Way Management; 1976 Jan 6-1976 Jan 8; Mississippi. ENDANGERED
SPECIES/ TRANSMISSION LINES/ HIGHWAYS/ NEW HAMPSHIRE/
COATINGS/ MULTIPLE USE, LAND/ ATTITUDE SURVEYS/ RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT/ POLLUTION LIABILITY INSURANCE/ BIRDS/
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ RIGHTS OF WAY.

Rec# 1650. Revenko IA. 1994. Brown bear (Ursus arctos piscator) reaction to humans
on Kamchatka. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 9 :107-8.

Rec# 1660. Helliwell DR. 1976. The Extent and Location of Nature Conservation
Areas. Environ Conserv 3 (4):255-9.
LAND USE PLANNING/ WILDLIFE REFUGES/ TERRESTRIAL
ECOSYSTEMS.

Rec# 1670. Fagen JM, Fagen R. 1994. Bear-human interactions at Pack Creek, Alaska.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 9 :109-14.

Rec# 1680. Leonard RD, Breneman R, Frey R. 1990. A case history of grizzly bear
management in the Slims River area, Kluane National Park Reserve, Yukon.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 8 :113-23.

Rec# 1690. Mysterud I. 1983. Characteristics of summer beds of European brown
bears in Norway. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5 :208-22.

Rec# 1695. Bergerud AT. 1974. Decline of caribou in North America following
settlement. J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (4):757-70.
Rangifer tarandus/ Canis lupus.

Rec# 1700. Roth HU. 1983. Diel activity of a remnant population of European brown
bears. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5 :223-9.

Rec# 1705. Craighead JJ, Craighead FCJr., Sumner J. 1974. Reproductive cycles and
rates in the grizzly bear, Ursus arctos horribilis, of the Yellowstone Ecosystem.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage.  3 :337-56.
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Rec# 1710. Glenn SM, Nudds TD. 1989. Insular biogeography of mammals in
Canadian Parks . J. Biogeog.16: 261-8.
protected areas/ reserves/ fragmentation.

Rec# 1720. Gavin A. 1976. Wildlife on the North Slope.  Unpublished Atlantic Richfield
Company Report.
WATERFOWL, SURVEYS, ARCTIC ECOSYSTEMS, GEESE, ARCTIC
PLANTS, BEARS, DEER, DUST, MIGRATION, BIRD, FISH, SALTWATER,
PRUDHOE BAY, ARCTIC WILDLIFE, ISLANDS.

Rec# 1730. Wooldridge DR. 1983. Polar bear electronic deterrent and detection
systems. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5 :264-9.

Rec# 1740. Cushing BS. 1983. Responses of polar bears to human menstrual odors. Int.
Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5 :270-4.

Rec# 1750. Rosenberg DK. 1994. Efficacy of biological corridors.  Phd thesis, Oregon
State University. 141 pp .
 habitat fragmentation, corridors, dispersal, ensatina eschscholtzi,  Agriculture,
Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Ecology (0329).

Rec# 1760. Dietz DR. 1975. Stripmining for Western Coal: Not Necessarily Bad. J
Range Manag 28 (3):244-5.

Rec# 1770. Miller GD. 1983. Responses of captive grizzly and polar bears to potential
repellents. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5 :275-9.

Rec# 1810. Keay JA, Van Wagtendonk JW. 1983. Effect of Yosemite backcountry use
levels on incidents with black bears. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5 :307-11.

Rec# 1820. Tate J, Pelton MR. 1983. Human-bear interactions in Great Smoky
Mountains National Park. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5 :312-21.

Rec# 1830. McArthur Jope KL. 1983. Habituation of grizzly bears to people:  a
hypothesis. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5 :322-7.

Rec# 1840. Lindzey JS, Alt GL, McLaughlin CR, Kordek WS. 1983. Population
response of Pennsylvania black bears to hunting. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and
Manage. 5 :34-9.

Rec# 1850. Steidl RJ. 1994. Human impacts on the ecology of bald eagles in interior
Alaska. Phd thesis, Oregon State University. 168pp .
Haliaeetus leucocephalus, nest failure, Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/
Biology, Zoology (0472)/ Biology, Ecology (0329).
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Rec# 1860. Banci V, Demarchi DA, Archibald WR. 1994. Evaluation of the population
status of grizzly bears in Canada. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 9 :129-42.

Rec# 1870. Herrero S. 1983. Social behaviour of black bears at a garbage dump in
Jasper National Park. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5 :54-70.

Rec# 1880. Pyle C. 1994. Interactions between dispersal behavior and landscape
pattern modeled with a focus on matrix modification in a pacific northwest
context. Phd thesis, University Of Washington . 155pp .
Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Ecology (0329).

Rec# 1890. Francis WJ. 1973. Accuracy of census methods of territorial red-winged
blackbirds. J. Wildl. Manage. 37 (1):98-102.
Agelaius phoeniceus.

Rec# 1900. Forman RTT, Godron M. 1981. Patches and structural components for a
landscape ecology. Bioscience 31: 733-9.

Rec# 1910. FAHEY BD, COKER RJ. 1992. Sediment production from forest roads in
Queen Charlotte Forest and potential impact on marine water quality,
Marlborough Sounds, New  Zealand. NEW ZEALAND JOURNAL OF
MARINE AND FRESHWATER RESEARCH 26 (2):187-95.
MUSSEL FARMING EFFECTS/ POLLUTION/ EROSION/ SEDIMENT
YIELD.

Rec# 1928. Knick ST, Kasworm W. 1989. Shooting mortality in small populations of
grizzly bears. Wildl. Soc. Bull.  17 :11-5.
bear, grizzly bear, road density, road, access, hunting, mortality, habitat
fragmentation.

Rec# 1940. Garber SD. 1994. Reproductive strategies, winter behavior and ecology, and
conservation of the north american wood turtle (clemmys insculpta). Phd thesis,
Rutgers The State University Of New Jersey - New Brunswick. 199pp .
Biology, Ecology (0329).

Rec# 1950. Schoen JW. 1990. Bear habitat management: A review and future
perspective. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 8 :143-54.

Rec# 1960. Voorhees LD, Cassel JF. 1980. Highway right-of-way:  mowing versus
succession as related to duck nesting. J. Wildl. Manage. 44 (1):155-63.

Rec# 1970. Janzen DH. 1987. Editorial. Conservation Biology 1 (2):95-6.

Rec# 1980. MATTSON DJ, BLANCHARD BM, KNIGHT RR. 1992. Yellowstone
grizzly bear mortality, human habituation, and whitebark pine seed crops. J.
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WILDL. MANAGE. 56 (3):432-42.
URSUS ARCTOS HORRIBILIS/ PINUS ALBICAULIS/ EXTIRPATION/
MANAGEMENT/ TRAPPING/ AGE.

Rec# 1990. Van Dyke FG, Brocke RH, Shaw HG, Ackerman BB, Hemker TP, Lindzey
FG. 1986. Reactions of mountain lions to logging and human activity. J. Wildl.
Manage. 50 (1):95-102.
Felis concolor.

Rec# 1995. Lyon LJ, Basille JV. 1979.   Environmental Consequences of Timber
Harvesting Symp.; 1979 Sep 11-1979 Sep 13; Missoula, Montana. USDA et al.
BEARS, DEER, CLEARCUTTING, TRAFFIC, VEHICULAR,
REFORESTATION, CONFERENCE PAPER, WILDLIFE, FORESTRY.

Rec# 2000. CLEVENGER AP, PURROY FJ, PELTON MR. 1992. Brown bear (Ursus
arctos L.) habitat use in the Cantabrian Mountains, Spain. MAMMALIA 56
(2):203-14.
FAGUS SYLVATICA/ QUERCUS PETRAEA/ QUERCUS PYRENAICA/
DECIDUOUS FOREST/ SHRUB/ GRASSLAND/ ELEVATION/
MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 2010. McMahan CA. 1966. Suitability of grazing enclosures for deer and livestock
research on the Kerr wildlife management area, Texas. J. Wildl. Manage.
30(1):151-62.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 2020. Van Dyke FG, Brocke RH, Shaw HG. 1986. Use of road track counts as
indices of mountain lion presence. J. Wildl. Manage. 50 (1):102-9.
Felis concolor.

Rec# 2030. Carr A. 1987. New perspectives on the pelagic stage of sea turtle
development. Conservation Biology 1 (2):103-21.

Rec# 2040. Mills LS. 1993. Extinctions in habitat remnants: proximate mechanisms
and biogeographic consequences (oregon, clethrionomys californicus) Phd
thesis, University Of California, Santa Cruz . 219 pp.
Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Zoology (0472)/ Biology,
Ecology (0329).

Rec# 2050. ROCHA CFD, BERGALLO HG. 1992. Population decrease: The case of
Liolaemus lutzae, an endemic lizard of southeastern Brazil. CIENCIA E
CULTURA (SAO PAULO) 44 (1):52-4.
VEGETATION/ HUMAN/ HABITAT DISTURBANCE/ ROAD
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CONSTRUCTION/ VOLLEYBALL COURT/ TRAILERS/ TRAFFIC/ BEACH
HABITAT/ SPECIES DENSITY.

Rec# 2070. Unsworth JW. 1993. Elk mortality, habitat use, and home range in the
clearwater drainage of north-central idaho (cervus elaphus). Phd thesis,
University Of Idaho. 63 pp.
Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Ecology (0329).

Rec# 2080. Diamond JM, Bishop KD, Balen. S. Van. 1987. Bird survival in an isolated
Javan woodland:  island or mirror. Conservation Biology 1 (2):132-42.

Rec# 2110. Henson P. 1993. Breeding behavior of trumpeter swans (cygnus buccinator)
and implications for management.  Phd. thesis, University Of Minnesota . 154
pp.
Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Ecology (0329)/ Biology,
Zoology (0472).

Rec# 2120. Ebert DW. 1993. Desert bighorn movements and habitat use in relation to
the proposed black canyon bridge project, nevada (ovis canadensis). Ms thesis,
University Of Nevada, Las Vegas. 184 pp.
Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Ecology (0329)/ Engineering,
Civil (0543).

Rec# 2130. FERRERAS P, ALDAMA JJ, BELTRAN JF, DELIBES M. 1992. Rates and
causes of mortality in a fragmented population of Iberian lynx Felis pardina
Temminck, 1824. BIOLOGICAL CONSERVATION 61 (3):197-202.
HUMAN ACTIVITY/ DOG/ PROTECTION/ TRAPPING/ ROAD TRAFFIC/
HUNTING/ ARTESIAN WELL/ SPAIN.

Rec# 2140. Clevenger AP, Purroy FJ, Pelton MR. 1990. Movement and activity patterns
of a European brown bear in the Cantabrian Mountains, Spain. Int. Conf. Bear
Res. and Manage. 8 :205-11.

Rec# 2150. Bergman RD. 1973. Use of southern boreal lakes by postbreeding
canvasbacks and redheads. J. Wildl. Manage. 37 (2):160-70.
Aythya valisineria/ Aythya americana/ Potamogeton spp./ Potamogeton pectinatus/
Potamogeton richardsonii/ Chara sp./ Ruppia occidentalis.

Rec# 2160. Noss RF. 1987. Corridors in real landscapes:  a reply to Simberloff and
Cox. Conservation Biology 1 (2):159-64.

Rec# 2170. Bashore TL, Tzilkowski WM, Bellis ED. 1985. Analysis of deer-vehicle
collision sites in Pennsylvania. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (3):769-74.
Odocoileus virginianus.
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Rec# 2180. McGarigal K. 1993. Relationship between landscape structure and avian
abundance patterns in the oregon coast range  Phd thesis, Oregon State
University. 289 pp.
Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Ecology (0329).

Rec# 2190. CATCHPOLE CK, PHILLIPS JF. 1992. Territory quality and reproductive
success in the Dartford warbler Sylvia undata in Dorset, England.
BIOLOGICAL CONSERVATION 61 (3):209-15.
CALLUNA VULGARIS/ ULEX EUROPAEUS/ BROOD SIZE/ ROAD
PROXIMITY/ UK.

Rec# 2210. Saunders SC. 1993. Relationships between wildlife richness and
characteristics of protected areas in British Columbia. Mrm thesis, Simon Fraser
University (Canada). 105 pp.
Environmental Sciences (0768).

Rec# 2220. Bear C. 1983. Effects of Roads on Wildlife. Unpublished Report. University
of Florida,  Gainesville, FL.
road construction; wildlife; collisions; corridors.

Rec# 2230. Ingraldi MF. 1992. The ecology of red-tailed hawks in an urban/suburban
environment. Ms thesis, State University Of New York Col. Of Environmental
Science & Forestry. 89 pp.
Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Ecology (0329).

Rec# 2232. Bjorge R. 1984. Winter habitat use by woodland caribou in west central
Alberta with implications for management.  In: Meehan WR, Merrell RR,
Hanley RA, eds. Fish and wildlife relationships in old growth forests. Proceedings
of American Institute of Fisheries Research and Biology Symposium.
Resource Availability/ Use.

Rec# 2240. McLellan BN, Martin DJ. 1991. Managing forest access roads to meet
wildlife and fisheries objectives. p.  E59-E62. In: Proceedings Wildlife 91 Wildlife
& Forestry: Towards a Working Partnership.
wildlife.

Rec# 2250. Dome Petroleum Ltd. 1982.  Title unknown.  Arctic  1 (4):11-3.
northwest territories;  arctic islands;  yukon;  alaska;  ecology;  oil industry;
caribou;  life history studies;  migration;  population dynamics; animal behavior;
reindeer;  industrial development;  pipelines.

Rec# 2260. Frazer CF. 1992. Factors influencing the habitat selection of breeding birds
in hoosier national forest, indiana: clearcutting and edges.  Phd thesis, Indiana
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University . 167 pp.
 edge effects, Biology, Ecology (0329)/ Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478).

Rec# 2270. MEIA JS, WEBER JM. 1992. Characteristics and distribution of breeding
dens of the red fox (Vulpes vulpes) in a mountainous habitat. ZEITSCHRIFT
FUER SAEUGETIERKUNDE 57 (3):137-43.
BADGER DEN/ MAN-MADE STRUCTURE/ SOCIAL ORGANIZATION.

Rec# 2280. Kasworm WF, Thier TJ. 1994. Adult black bear reproduction, survival, and
mortality sources in northwest Montana. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 9
:223-30.

Rec# 2290. Lyon LJ, Jensen CE. 1980. Management implications of elk and deer use of
clear-cuts in Montana. J. Wildl. Manage. 44 (2):352-62.
Cervus elaphus nelsoni/ Odocoileus hemionus/ Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 2300. Belden RC, Frankenberger WB, McBride RT, Schwikert ST. 1988. Panther
habitat use in southern Florida. Journal of Wildlife Management 52 (4):660-3.
Broadleaves-/ Wildlife-/ ecology-/ Felis-/ Felis-concolor-coryi/ Mammals-/ USA-/
Florida-/ swamps-/ vegetation-types/ Synecology-/ Sabal- palmetto/ Acer-rubrum/
Myrica-cerifera/ Chrysobalanus-icaco/ Magnolia-virginiana/ Persea-borbonia/
Quercus-laurifolia/ Ficus-aurea/ Coccoloba- diversifolia/ Bursera-simaruba/
Metopium-toxiferum/ Lysioloma-latisiliquum.

Rec# 2308. MEALEY SP, JONKEL CJ, DEMARCHI R. 1977. Title unknown. p 276-
88. In:  PETERLE TJ, ed. XIIIth Int Cong Game Biologists; 1977 Mar 11-1977
Mar 15; Atlanta, GA US.
southeastern british columbia;  southwestern alberta;  grizzly bears;  habitats;
wildlife management;  foods;  distribution;  stream bottoms; forests;  wet
meadows;  burns;  parks;  subalpine ridgetops;  clearcuts;  grasslands;  timber
harvest.

Rec# 2320. Davis JR. 1992. Nesting and brood ecology of the wild turkey in the
mountains of western north carolina (meleagris gallapavo) Phd thesis, Clemson
University. 187 pp.
Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Ecology (0329).

Rec# 2330. Ballon P. 1985.  Title unknown. Trans. Congr. Int. Union Game Biol. 17
:679-89.
habitat alterations;  mitigation;  railroads;  roads.

Rec# 2340. Youmans CC. 1992. Assessment of habitat fragmentation, roads and
weather on elk harvest and elk vulnerability in the upper Bitterroot valley,
Montana (Cervus elaphus) Phd thesis, Montana State University. 181 pp.
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Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Zoology (0472)/ Biology,
Biostatistics (0308).

Rec# 2370. TYSER RW, WORLEY CA. 1992. Alien flora in grasslands adjacent to
road and trail corridors in Glacier National Park, Montana (USA).
CONSERVATION BIOLOGY 6 (2):253-62.
PHLEUM PRATENSE/ POA PRATENSIS/ SPECIES RICHNESS/ HUMAN
IMPACT/ NATURE RESERVE MANAGEMENT/ CONSERVATION.

Rec# 2380. McCaffery KR. 1973. Road-kills show trends in Wisconsin deer
populations. J. Wildl. Manage. 37 (2):212-6.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 2390. Faccio SD. 1992. Activity patterns and habitat selection of reintroduced
fishers in northwest connecticut Ms thesis, Southern Connecticut State
University. 61 pp.
Biology, Zoology (0472)/ Biology, Ecology (0329)/ Agriculture, Forestry And
Wildlife (0478).

Rec# 2400. Mack JA. 1990. Black bear dens in the Beartooth Face, south-central
Montana. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 8 :273-7.

Rec# 2410. Gates JE. 1991. Powerline corridors, edge effects, and wildlife in forested
landscapes of the central Appalachians p 14-32. In: Rodiek JE, Bolen EG, eds.
Wildlife and habitats in managed landscapes. Island Press.
edge/ corridors/ D.

Rec# 2420. BIDER JR, PIMLOTT DH. 1973. Access to hunting areas from major
urban centres and big game kills in Quebec. Ninth North American Moose
Conference Workshop :59-80.
quebec;  montreal;  hull;  cities;  hunting;  deer;  moose;  access routes;  harvesting;
hunters;  distance;  permits;  wildlife management;  big game;  statistics;  parks.

Rec# 2420. Berger J. 1990. Persistence of different-sized populations:  an empirical
assessment of rapid extinctions in bighorn sheep. Conservation Biology 4
(1):91-8.

Rec# 2440. Voth EH, Black HC. 1973. A histologic technique for determining feeding
habits of small herbivores. J. Wildl. Manage. 37 (2):223-31.
Aplodontia rufa/ Polystichum munitum/ Alnus oregona/ Montia sibirica.

Rec# 2450. VAN DZFF, WIERTZ J, TER BCJF, VAN ARC, VINK J. 1992. Landscape
change as a possible cause of the badger Meles meles L. decline in The
Netherlands. BIOLOGICAL CONSERVATION 61 (1):17-22.
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PRESERVATION SIGNIFICANCE/ SETT USE/ HABITAT DESTRUCTION/
STATISTICS.

Rec# 2452. Mykytka, James M. ,  Pelton, Michael R.. 1989. MANAGEMENT
STRATEGIES FOR FLORIDA BLACK BEARS BASED ON HOME RANGE
HABITAT COMPOSITION. Unpublished report.
habitat alterations;  habitat use;  movements;  roads euarctos americanus;  ursus
americanus;  rights-of-way;  behavior; telemetry;  illegal harvests;  territoriality.

Rec# 2460. Rossell CR Jr, Litvaitis JA. 1994. Application of harvest data to examine
responses of black bears to land-use changes. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage.
9 :275-81.

Rec# 2470. Fearnside PM. 1987. Deforestation and international economic
development projects in Brazilian Amazonia. Conservation Biology 1 (3):214-
21.

Rec# 2480. Bashore TL. 1981.  Title unknown.  Ph.D. Dissertation, Pa. State Univ.From
Diss. Abstr. Int. B Sci. Eng. 42(4):1293..
Odocoileus virginianus, habitat surveys;  highway mortality;  mammals;  mortality.

Rec# 2500. Blair RM, Hays JA, Brunett L. 1963. Stream-crossing structure for deer
fence. J. Wildl. Manage.  27: (1):129-32.
fencing, deer, stream-crossing.

Rec# 2510. Blaisdell JA, Hubbard RL. 1956. An "outrigger" type deer fence. Forest
Research Notes  108 :1-3.
wildlife fence, deer, barrier, crossings.

Rec# 2520. Basile JV, Lonner TN. 1979. Vehicle restrictions influence elk and hunter
distributions. J. Forestry  77 :155-9.

Rec# 2530. Blix AS, Lentfer JW. 1992.  Title unknown.  Arctic  45 ((1) :):20-4.
zoology;  ursidae [ursus maritimus];  animal habitations;  animal life,  human
interference;  environmental issues;  environmental damage due to  physical
factors;  noise;  petroleum, extraction;  geological drilling and  coring;  seismic
survey methods;  road transport, haulage ¦ aircraft disturbance;  environmental
impacts;  instruments;  measurement;  oil well  drilling;  polar bears;  seismic
exploration;  snow;  vehicles;   vibration; ice caves;  seismic surveys;  snow cover
stability;  snow  acoustics;  attenuation;  animals;  ecology/ Zoology: mammals ¦
Petroleum, Natural Gas and Pipelines;  Snow;   Glaciology;  Hydrology;  Zoology;
Ecology and Environmental Protection;   Snow;  Glaciology;  Hydrology.

Rec# 2540. Glaholt RD. 1984. Availability of critical pronghorn antelope habitat in
southern Alberta and its relation to land use. Masters of Environment Design
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thesis.  University of Calgary, Calgary.
Effects of Agriculture.

Rec# 2550. Barnes VGJr. 1990. The influence of salmon availability on movements
and range of brown bears on southwest Kodiak Island. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and
Manage. 8 :305-13.

Rec# 2560. Boer AH. 1990. Spatial distribution of moose kills in New Bruswick. Wildl.
Soc. Bull. 18 :431-4.
moose, hunting, forest roads, road, access, spatial dynamics.

Rec# 2570. Chen J. 1991. Edge effects: microclimatic pattern and biological responses
in old-growth douglas-fir forests. Phd thesis, University Of Washington . 187 pp.
 douglas fir, oregon, washington Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/
Biology, Ecology (0329).

Rec# 2580. LIVEZEY KB. 1991. Home range, habitat use, disturbance, and mortality
of Columbian black-tailed deer in Mendocino National Forest. CALIFORNIA
FISH AND GAME 77 (4):201-9.
ODOCOILEUS HEMIONUS COLUMBIANUS/ VEHICULAR TRAFFIC/
SEASONALITY/ RADIO-COLLAR/ MIGRATION/ CALIFORNIA/ USA.

Rec# 2590. Fagen R, Fagen J. 1990. Play behavior of brown bears (Ursus arctos) and
human presence at Pack Creek, Admiralty Island, Alaska. Int. Conf. Bear Res.
and Manage. 8 :315-9.

Rec# 2600. Phillips RL, Berg WE, Siniff DB. 1973. Moose movement patterns and
range use in northwestern Minnesota. J. Wildl. Manage. 37 (3):266-78.
Alces alces/ Salix spp./ Populus tremuloides.

Rec# 2610. Beall RC. 1974. Winter habitat selection and use by a western Montana elk
herd. Dissertation, Univ. Montana, Missoula. MT.: Univ. Montana.

Rec# 2620. Fletemeyer JR. 1991. The nesting imperative: conflicts between humans
and sea turtles on southeast florida beaches. Edd thesis, Florida International
University. 281 pp.
human impacts, coastal development Biology, Ecology (0329)/ Biology, Zoology
(0472)/ Environmental Sciences (0768).

Rec# 2630. McLean PK, Pelton MR. 1990. Some demographic comparasions of wild
and panhandler bears in the Smoky Mountains. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and
Manage.  8 :105-12.

Rec# 2650. McLean PK. 1991. The demographic and morphological characteristics of
black bears in the smoky mountains. Phd thesis, The University Of Tennessee.
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174 pp.
population dynamics, demography Biology, Ecology (0329)/ Biology, Zoology
(0472)/ Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478).

Rec# 2660. Leonard RM, Fish EB. 1974. An aerial photographic technique for
censusing lesser sandhill cranes. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 2 (4):191-5.
Grus canadensis canadensis.
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Jasper National Park 1966-1973.  Jasper National Park, Parks Canada, Calgary.
Unpublished  report.
Effects of Transportation.

Rec# 4040. Olson W. 1984. Justification for wildlife underpass km 18, T.C.H.
 Banff National Park, Parks Canada, Calgary.  Unpublished  report.

Rec# 4050. Fuller TK, Robinson WL. 1982. Some effects of winter shipping on
movements of mammals across river ice. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 10 (2):156-60.
Rangifer tarandus/ Vulpes vulpes/ Odocoileus virginianus/ Canis latrans.

Rec# 4070. Potolicki GD. 1987. Monitoring of animal kills on CN twin track within
Jasper National Park, report #3. Prepared by Canadian National Environmental
Supervisor, Edmonton.  Unpublished  report.
Effects of Transportation.
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Rec# 4080. Harrison DJ. 1986. Coyote dispersal, mortality, and spatial relationships
with red foxes in maine.  Phd thesis, University Of Maine. 125 pp.
deer, denning ecology, social organization Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife

Rec# 4090. Bradford, W. and Phillips, I.; 1986. Ungulate mortalities (highway and
railroad) 1980-1986.  Banff National Park, Parks Canada, Calgary.

Rec# 4100. Jolicoeur H, Crete M. 1994. Failure to reduce moose-vehicle accidents after
a partial drainage of roadside salt pools in Quebec. Alces 30:81-9.
moose/ Alces alces/ roads/ roadkill/ collision/ vehicles/ salt/ Quebec/ ungulate.

Rec# 4110. Sanderson K. 1983. Wildlife roadkills and potential mitigation in Alberta.
Environment Council of Alberta, Edmonton.  9pp.
Effects of Transportation.

Rec# 4120. Scott-Brown JM. 1984. Ungulate monitoring along the Trans-Canada
highway, Banff National Park. M.E. Des. thesis, University of Calgary, Calgary.
166 pp.
Effects of Transportation, ungulates, monitoring, mitigation, Trans-Canada
Highway, Banff, underpasses fencing, one-way gates, texas gates, video-
surveillance system.

Rec# 4130. Surrendi C. 1983. Preliminary report on wildlife mortality along C.N. right
of way and observations on habitat quality in Jasper National Park. Prepared
for Canadian National, Edmonton; prepared by Carsal Enterprises Ltd., Edmonton.
Unpublished  report.
Effects of Transportation.

Rec# 4140. Surrendi C. 1984. Monitoring of animal kills on the C.N. twin track, Jasper
National Park, report #2. Prepared for Canadian National, Edmonton; prepared
by Carsal Enterprises Ltd., Edmonton.  Unpublished  report.
Effects of Transportation.

Rec# 4150. Dunford RD, Owen RB. 1973. Summer behavior of immature radio-
equipped woodcock in central Maine. J. Wildl. Manage. 37 (4):462-9.
Philohela minor.

Rec# 4170. Dellasala DA. 1986. Response of three songbird species to forest
disturbances in large tracts of northern hardwoods. Phd thesis, University Of
Michigan. 87 pp.
red-eyed vireos, least flycatchers, ovenbirds, forest openings, fragmentation,
michigan Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478).
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Rec# 4180. Cairns AL, Telfer ES. 1980. Habitat use by 4 sympatric ungulates in boreal
mixedwood forest. J. Wildl. Manage. 44 (4):849-57.
Alces alces/ Cervus canadensis/ Odocoileus virginianus/ Bison bison/ Populus
tremuloides/ Castor canadensis.

Rec# 4190. Breyen LJ. 1971.  Unknown title. M.S. thesis, Univ. Nev. (Las Vegas). 96p.
Ovis canadensis nelsoni, behavior;  ecosystems;  grazing;  habitat alterations;
habitat use;  mammals;  montane habitat;  population ecology; roads;  wildlife/
livestock relationships.

Rec# 4200. Gillin CM, Hammond FM, Peterson CM. 1994. Evaluation of an aversive
conditioning technique used on female grizzly bears in the Yellowstone
Ecosystem. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 9 :503-12.

Rec# 4210. CHADWICK DH. 1973. Mountain goat ecology - logging relationships in
the Bunker Creek drainage of western Montana. M.S. thesis, University of
Montana. Missoula, Montana.
oreamnos americanus*goat, mountain;  *food habits;  *social
behavior;*movements;  *roads;  *forest practices;  *habits and  behavior; *home
range;  game, big;  seasons;  molting;   diurnal rhythm;  classification by gender;
age;  herds.

Rec# 4230. Fraser D, Hristienko H. 1982. Moose-vehicle accidents in Ontario:  a
repugnant solution. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 10 (3):266-70.
Alces alces/ Alnus crispa/ Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 4250. Child KN. 1974. Reaction of caribou to various types of simulated pipelines
at Prudhoe Bay, Alaska. p 805-12. In: Geist V, Walther F. (eds.) The behaviour
of ungulates and its relation to management.  Morges, Switzerland:  IUCN
(International Union for the Conservation of Nature) new series Publ. 24.
oil pipeline, Valdez, caribou, migration, overpass, underpass, barrier, culvert,
fence, barrier.

Rec# 4260. Brocke RH, O'Pezio JP, Gustafson KA. 1988. A forest management scheme
mitigating impact of road networks on sensitive wildlife species. Gen-Tech-Rep-
NE-U-S-Dep-Agric-For-Serv-Northeast-For-Exp-Stn (140):13-7.
ursus-americanus/ wildlife-management/ forests-/ road-construction/
environmental-impact/ northeastern-states-of-usa.

Rec# 4270. Christensen AG. 1986. Cumulative effects analysis: Origins, acceptance,
and value to grizzly bear management. p 213-6. In:  G.P.;Evans,-K.E.-Contreras.
(eds.) Grizzly Bear Habitat Symposium; 1985 Apr 30-1985 May 2; Missoula, MT
(USA). Ursus-arctos/ wildlife-management/ socio-economic-aspects/ USA,-
Montana,-Kootenai-Natl.-Forest.
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Rec# 4280. Brody AJ, Stone JN. 1987. Timber harvest and black bear population
dynamics in a southern Appalacian forest. Proc. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and
Manage.  7 :243-50.

Rec# 4290. Blanchard BM. 1987. Size and growth patterns of the Yellowstone grizzly
bear . Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage.  7 :99-107.

Rec# 4300. Bromley M. 1985.  Title unknown. U.S. For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep.  INT-
191. 42pp.
bibliographies;  energy development;  habitat alterations; mitigation;  oil/ gas
development;  pipelines ¦ ungulata; *rangifer tarandus;  ovis dalli;  oreamnos
americanus; alces alces;  antilocapra americana;  habitat disturbance (noise;  oil
exploration;  airplanes);  *alaska.

Rec# 4310. Gunther KA. 1994. Bear management in Yellowstone National Park, 1960-
93. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 9 :549-60.

Rec# 4312. Malcolm JM. 1982. Bird collisions with a power transmission line and their
relation to botulism at a Montana wetland. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 10 (4):297-304.
Podiceps nigricollis.

Rec# 4320. Pedersen RJ. 1985. Elk habitat use of an unlogged and logged forested
environment (Oregon). Phd thesis, University Of Idaho. 154 pp.
Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478).

Rec# 4330. BURNETT SE. 1992. Effects of a rainforest road on movements of small
mammals: Mechanisms and implications. WILDLIFE RESEARCH 19 (1):95-
104.
UROMYS CAUDIMACULATUS/ RATTUS FUSCIPES/ ANTECHINUS
FLAVIPES/ MELOMYS CERVINIPES/ POPULATION GENETIC
ISOLATION/ HUMAN IMPACT/ CONSERVATION/ QUEENSLAND/
AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 4340. Peyton B. 1987. Habitat components of the spectacled bear in Machu
Picchu, Peru. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage.  7 :127-33.

Rec# 4360. King MM. 1985. Behavioral response of desert bighorn sheep to human
harassment:  a comparison of disturbed and undisturbed populations (utah).
Phd thesis, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 151 pp.
desert bighorn sheep, disturbance, human harassment, Utah.

Rec# 4370. COWAN PE, RHODES DS. 1992. Restricting the movements of brushtail
possums (Trichosurus vulpecula) on farmland with electric fencing.
WILDLIFE RESEARCH 19 (1):47-58.
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CATTLE/ BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS SPREAD/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/
FIELD METHOD/ NEW ZEALAND.

Rec# 4380. Riley SJ, Aune K, Mace RD, Madel MJ. 1994. Translocation of nuisance
grizzly bears in northwestern Montana. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 9 :567-
73.

Rec# 4390. Huenneke L. 1988. SCOPE Program on biological invasions:  a status
report. Conservation Biology 2 (1):8-10.

Rec# 4400. Gutzwiller KJ. 1985. Riparian-habitat use by breeding cavity-nesting birds
in southeastern wyoming. Phd thesis, University Of Wyoming. 138 pp.
forest birds, wildlife management, island biogeography, community.

Rec# 4410. MENDELSON JRI, JENNINGS WB. 1992. Shifts in the relative abundance
of snakes in a desert grassland. JOURNAL OF HERPETOLOGY 26 (1):38-45.
THAMNOPHIS MARCIANUS/ CROTALUS ATROX/ CROTALUS
SCUTULATUS/ SPECIES DIVERSITY/ HABITAT ASSOCIATION.

Rec# 4420. Belant JL. 1995. Moose collisions with vehicles and trains in northeastern
Minnesota. Alces 31:45-52.
moose/ Alces alces/ collision/ roads/ vehicle/ train/ Minnesota/ ungulate.

Rec# 4430. Bryant BK, William Ishmael. 1991.  Title unknown. Natl. Inst. Urban Wildl.
Symp. Ser. 2 :53-8.
Odocoileus virginianus; behavior;  density;  ecosystems;  highway mortality;
mammals;  mortality;  movements;  stocking/ transplanting; urban habitat.

Rec# 4450. DWYER N, TANNER GW. 1992. Nesting success in Florida sandhill
cranes. WILSON BULLETIN 104 (1):22-31.
GRUS CANADENSIS PRATENSIS/ RECRUITMENT/ CONSERVATION
STATUS/ HUMAN IMPACT/ USA.

Rec# 4460. Miller SD, Ballard WB. 1982. Homing of transplanted Alaskan brown
bears. J. Wildl. Manage. 46 (4):869-76.
Ursus arctos.

Rec# 4470. BURBRIDGE WR, NEFF DJ. 1976.  Title unknown. p 44-57. In:
Proceedings of the ELK-LOGGING-ROADS SYMPOSIUM MOSCOW,
IDAHO.
odocoileus hemionus;  cervus canadensis merriami;  cervus  elaphus;  rights-of-
way;  habitat;  habitat management; administration.

Rec# 4480. SCHULZ TT, JOYCE LA. 1992. A spatial application of a marten habitat
model. WILDLIFE SOCIETY BULLETIN 20 (1):74-83.
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ODOCOILEUS HEMIONUS/ CERVUS ELAPHUS/ URSUS ARCTOS/
CLETHRIONOMYS GAPPERI/ HOME RANGE/ MANAGEMENT
SIGNIFICANCE.

Rec# 4490. Crouch GL. 1966. Preferences of black-tailed deer for native forage and
Douglas-fir seedlings. J. Wildl. Manage. 30 (3):471-5.
Odocoileus hemionus columbianus/ Pseudotsuga menziesii/ Rubus ursinus/
Gaultheria shallon/ Vaccinium parvifolium/ Rhamnus purshiana/ Alnus rubra/
Corylus californica/ Acer circinatum.

Rec# 4492. Crabtree RL, Broome LS, Wolfe ML. 1989. Effects of habitat
characteristics on gadwall nest predation and nest-site selection. J. Wildl.
Manage. 53 (1):129-37.
Anas strepera/ Mephitis mephitis.

Rec# 4510. CRETE M, MESSIER F. 1987. Evaluation of indices of gray wolf, Canis
lupus, density in hardwood-conifer forests of southwestern Quebec (Canada).
CANADIAN FIELD-NATURALIST 101 (2):147-52.
POPULATION STATUS/ MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 4550. KARANTH KU, SUNQUIST ME. 1991. Population structure, density and
biomass of large herbivores in the tropical forests of Nagarahole, India.
JOURNAL OF TROPICAL ECOLOGY 8 (1):21-35.
MUNTJAC/ CHITAL/ SAMBAR/ FOUR-HORNED ANTELOPE/ GAUR/
WILD PIG/ ELEPHANT/ HANUMAN LANGUR/ BONNET MACAQUE/
TEAK PLANTATION/ SEX RATIO/ YOUNG/ YEARLING/ AGGREGATION.

Rec# 4560. Burns JE. 1986. Managing political habitat for Grizzly Bear recovery. p 2-
13. In: Evans GP, Contreras KE. (eds.) Proceedings of the Grizzly Bear Habitat
Symposium.  Gen. Tech. Rep. INT-207. USDA Forest Service Intermountain
Research Station. Ogden, UT. p

Rec# 4570. CUMMING HG. 1981.  Title unknown. Seasons 21 (2 ):26-30.
ontario;  elf lake;  slate islands;  woodland caribou;  caribou;  wildlife management;
animal populations;  wildlife habitats;  life history studies; food habits;  lichens;
reproduction;  breeding;  mortality;  logging.

Rec# 4580. Curatolo JA, Murphy SM. 1986. The effects of pipelines, roads, and traffic
on the movements of caribou, Rangifer tarandus . CAN.-FIELD-NAT.  100  (
2): 218-24.
Rangifer-tarandus/ pipelines-/ roads-/ traffic-/ movements-/ USA,-Alaska/ effects-
on.
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Rec# 4590. WARNER RE. 1992. Nest ecology of grassland passerines on road rights-
of-way in central Illinois. BIOLOGICAL CONSERVATION 59 (1):1-7.
FESTUCA spp./ MANAGED ROADSIDE/ WIDTH/ SURVIVAL/ FORAGE
CROP/ SEEDING TYPE/ MOWING REGIME/ VEHICULAR TRAFFIC/ USA.

Rec# 4600. Soule ME, Bolger DT, Alberts AC, Wright J, Sorice M, Hill S. 1988.
Reconstructed dynamics of rapid extinctions of chaparral-requiring birds in
urban habitat islands. Conservation Biology 2 (1):75-92.

Rec# 4610. Adams LW, Geis AD. 1983. Effects of roads on small mammals  J. Appl.
Ecol. 20(2): 403-15.
roads and small mammals.

Rec# 4620. Czech B. 1991. Elk behavior in response to human disturbance at Mount
St. Helens National Volcanic Monument. APPL.-ANIM.-BEHAV.-SCI. 29(1-
4): 269-77.
human-impact/ Cervus-elaphus-roosevelti/ USA,-Washington/ Ungulata-;
behaviour-.

Rec# 4630. Harris CE. 1983. Differential behavior of coyotes with regard to home
range limits (utah, texas). Phd thesis, Utah State University. 134 pp.
Biology, Ecology (0329).

Rec# 4640. Kirby RE, Riechmann JH, Shough ME. 1976. A preliminary report on
Minnesota's innovative 1973 waterfowl season. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 4 (2):55-63.

Rec# 4660. CLARK DRJ. 1992. Organochlorines and heavy metals in 17-year cicadas
pose no apparent dietary threat to birds. ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING
AND ASSESSMENT 20 (1):47-54.
INVERTEBRATE/ COPPER/ LEAD/ SEWAGE PLANT EFFLUENT/ RIVER
FLOODING/ HIGHWAY TRAFFIC/ MARYLAND/ USA.

Rec# 4680. Dalle-Molle J, Van Horne J. 1991. Observations of vehicle traffic interfering
with migration of Dall's sheep, Ovis dalli dalli, in Denali National Park,
Alaska. Canadian Field Naturalist 105 (3):409-11.
zoology;  bovidae [ovis dalli];  animal behaviour;  animal migration;   animal life,
human interference;  vehicles, land and road;  national parks/ Zoology: mammals.

Rec# 4690. Morgantini LE, Hudson RJ. 1985. Changes in diets of wapiti during a
hunting season. Journal of Range Management 38: 77-79.
Forage Availability/ Use.

Rec# 4700. BYKOV AV, LYSIKOV AB. 1991. Effect of mole activity on the nature of
the pollution of forest soils adjacent to highways. POCHVOVEDENIE 0 (8):31-
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9.
RODENTS/ PINE FOREST/ HEAVY METAL ACCUMULATION/
EXCHANGEABLE CALCIUM/ RUSSIA/ USSR.

Rec# 4700. Tietje WD, Ruff RL. 1983. Responses of black bears to oil development in
Alberta. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 11 (2):99-112.
Ursus americanus/ Ursus arctos.

Rec# 4705. Servheen G, Lyon LJ. 1989. Habitat use by woodland caribou in the Selkirk
Mountains. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (1):230-7.
Rangifer tarandus caribou.

Rec# 4710. Sidle JG, Bowman DB. 1988. Habitat protection under the Endangered
Species Act. Conservation Biology 2 (1):116-8.

Rec# 4715. Rominger EM, Oldemeyer JL. 1989. Early-winter habitat of woodland
caribou, Selkirk Mountains, British Columbia. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (1):238-43.
Rangifer tarandus caribou/ Picea engelmanni/ Abies lasiocarpa/ Thuja plicata/
Tsuga heterophylla.

Rec# 4720. Dau JR, Cameron RD. 1986. Effects of a road system on caribou
distribution during calving. p 95-101. In: Gunn A, Miller FL, Skjenneberg S.
(eds.) Proceedings of the Fourth International Reindeer/Caribou Symposium.
Volume Special Issue 1. Harstad, Norway; Nordic Council for Reindeer Research.
cervidae [rangifer tarandus];  animal reproduction;  animal behaviour;   road
construction and maintenance/ Zoology: mammals.

Rec# 4730. HEWITT CN, RASHED MB. 1992. Removal rates of selected pollutants in
the runoff waters from a major rural highway. WATER RESEARCH 26
(3):311-9.
ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEILLANCE/ WATER POLLUTION/ SOIL
POLLUTION/ GROUNDWATER/ AUTOMOBILE EMISSION/ METALS/
CADMIUM/ COPPER/ LEAD/ POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC
HYDROCARBONS/ UK.

Rec# 4760. Del Campo JC, Marquinez JL, Naves J, Palomero G. 1990. The brown bear
in the Cantabrian Mountains. AQUILO,-SER.-ZOOL.  27  :97-101.
population-status/ conservation-/ Ursus-arctos/ Spain,-Cantabrian-Mts.

Rec# 4780. BLEM CR, BLEM LB. 1991. Cation concentrations and acidity in breeding
ponds of the spotted salamander, Ambystoma maculatum (Shaw) (Amphibia:
Ambystomatidae),  in Virginia. BRIMLEYANA 0 (17):67-76.
EGG MASS/ SPERMATOPHORE/ PH/ REPRODUCTION DECLINE/
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ALUMINUM/ COPPER/ LEAD/ SILICON/ ZINC/ POPULATION STATUS/
TOXICITY/ USA.

Rec# 4800. Del Frate GG, Spraker TH. 1991. Moose vehicle interactions and an
associated public awareness program on the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska. Alces
27:1-7.
moose/ Alces alces/ roadkill/ roads/ mortality/ collision/ Alaska.

Rec# 4805. Schallenberger A. 1980. Review of oil and gas exploration impacts on
grizzly bears. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 4: 271-276.

Rec# 4810. Hale JB, Gregg LE. 1976. Woodcock use of clearcut aspen areas in
Wisconsin. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 4 (3):111-5.
Populus spp./ Populus tremuloides/ Philohela minor.

Rec# 4820. De Roia DM. 1993. Feeding ecology of nonbreeding ducks on strip-mine
sediment ponds in east-central texas. Phd thesis, Texas A&M University. 72 pp.
Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/ Biology, Ecology (0329).

Rec# 4830. Chasko GG, Gates JE. 1982. Avian habitat suitability along a transmission-
line corridor in an oak-hickory forest region. Wildl. Monogr. 82 :1-41.

Rec# 4850. Kolenosky GB, Strathearn SM. 1987. Winter denning of black bears in east-
central Ontario. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage.  7 :305-16.

Rec# 4860. Grover KE, Thompson MJ. 1986. Factors influencing spring feeding site
selection by elk in the Elkhorn Mountains, Montana. J. Wildl. Manage. 50
(3):466-70.
Cervus elaphus.

Rec# 4870. Melquist WE, Hornocker MG. 1983. Ecology of river otters in west central
Idaho. Wildl. Monogr. 83 :1-60.
Lutra canadensis.

Rec# 4880. Dietrich NL. 1993. Landscape planning with wildlife corridors to increase
the habitat value of mined land (coal mines). Ded, thesis, Texas A&M
University. 204 pp.
Environmental Sciences (0768)/ Agriculture, Forestry And Wildlife (0478)/
Engineering, Mining (0551).

Rec# 4890. Manville AM. 1987. Den selection and use by black bears in Michigan's
Northern Lower Peninsula. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage.  7 :317-22.
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Rec# 4900. Reed DF, Pojar TM, Woodard TN. 1974. Use of one-way gates by mule
deer. J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (1):9-15.
Odocoileus hemionus hemionus.

Rec# 4910. Capp JC. 1967. Competition among bighorn sheep, elk and deer in Rocky
Mountain National Park, Colorado. MS Thesis,Colorado State University. 132
pp.

Rec# 4920. Carbaugh BT. 1970. Activity and Behavior of White-tailed Deer
(Odocoileus virginianus) along an Interstate Highway in a Forest Region of
Pennsylvania. Ph.D. thesis, University Park, Pennsylvania State Univ.
white-tailed deer, interstate highway, mortality, habitat use.

Rec# 4930. Child KN, Barry SP, Aitken DA. 1991. Moose mortality on highways and
railways in British Columbia. Alces 27:41-9.
moose/ Alces alces/ mortality/ roads/ railway/ roadkill/ collision/ British Columbia.

Rec# 4940. Reilly RE, Green HE. 1974. Deer mortality on a Michigan interstate
highway. J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (1):16-9.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Thuja occidentalis.

Rec# 4950. Wiles GJ, Weeks HP, Jr. 1986. Movements and use patterns of white-tailed
deer visiting natural licks. J. Wildl. Manage. 50 (3):487-96.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 4960. Forsman ED, Meslow EC, Wight HM. 1984. Distribution and biology of the
spotted owl in Oregon. Wildl. Monogr. 87 :1-64.
Strix occidentalis.

Rec# 4970. Sheldon AL. 1988. Conservation of stream fishes:  patterns of diversity,
rarity, and risk. Conservation Biology 2 (2):149-56.

Rec# 4980. Carr PC, Michael R. Pelton. 1984. Proximity of adult female black bears to
limited access roads. Proc. Annu. Conf. Southeast. Assoc. Fish Wildl. Agencies
38 :70-7.
Ursus americanus distribution;  habitat alterations;  habitat use;  roads.

Rec# 4982. Gilmer DS, Stewart RE. 1983. Ferruginous hawk populations and habitat
use in North Dakota. J. Wildl. Manage. 47 (1):146-57.
Buteo regalis/ Spermophilus richardsonii.

Rec# 4990. SOMERMA P. 1991. Dead animals on the motorway in Helsinki.
LUONNON TUTKIJA 95 (5):217-9.
HEDGEHOG/ CROW/ GULL/ HARE/ RACCOON DOG/ BIRD/ MAMMAL/
ROAD MORTALITY/ FINLAND.
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Rec# 5000. Feldhamer GA, Gates JE, Harman DM, Loranger AJ, Dixon KR. 1986.
Effects of interstate highway fencing on white-tailed deer activity. J. Wildl.
Manage. 50 (3):497-503.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 5010. STANLEY TRJ, BART J. 1991. Effects of roadside habitat and fox density
on a snow track survey for foxes in Ohio. OHIO JOURNAL OF SCIENCE 91
(5):186-90.
VULPES VULPES/ UROCYON CINEREOARGENTEUS/ FIELD METHOD/
MONITORING WILDLIFE/ USA.

Rec# 5020. Caughley G. 1970. Eruption of ungulate populations, with emphasis on
Himalyan that in New Zealand. Ecology 51 (1):53-72.

Rec# 5030. Morgantini LE. 1978. Ecology and behavior of the Banff Ya-Ha-Tinda elk
herd and the effects of harassment. Prepared for Parks Canada, Calgary;
prepared by Department of Animal Science, University  of Alberta, Edmonton.
Unpublished report.
General Research/ Biology.

Rec# 5040. Morgantini LE. 1991. Prairie bluff. Bighorn sheep study. Final report Part
1: Summary and conclusions.  Prepared for Shell Canada Ltd. Prepared by
Wildlife Resources Consulting.
bighorn sheep, oil and gas exploration, disturbance, helicopters, habituation.

Rec# 5050. GOSSMANN KS, EISFELD D. 1990. The suitability of the Black Forest as
habitat for the lynx (Lynx lynx, L. 1758). MITTEILUNGEN DES BADISCHEN
LANDESVEREINS FUER NATURKUNDE UND NATURSCHUTZ E V
FREIBURG IM  BREISGAU 15 (1):177-246.
CAPREOLUS CAPREOLUS/ LEPUS EUROPAEUS/ RUPICAPRA
RUPICAPRA/ CERVUS ELAPHUS/ SUS SCROFA/ TETRAO UROGALLUS/
BONASA BONASIA/ PREY ITEM AVAILABILITY/ POPULATION
DENSITY/ MANAGEMENT/ GERMANY.

Rec# 5060. Anderson R, Wiseth B, Pedersen PH, Jaren V. 1991. Moose-train collisions:
effects of environmental conditions. Alces 27:79-84.
moose/ Alces alces/ trains/ railway/ mortality/ collision/ weather/ snow/ snowfall/
Norway.

Rec# 5080. Stiven AE, Bruce RC. 1988. Ecological genetics of the salamander
Desmognathus quadramaculatus from disturbed watersheds in the Southern
Appalachian Biosphere Reserve Cluster. Conservation Biology 2 (2):194-205.
Desmognathus quadramaculatus/ Southern Appalachian Biosphere Reserve
Cluster.
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Rec# 5090. Jaren V, Andersen R, Ulleberg M, Pedersen PH, Wiseth B. 1991. Moose-
train collisions:  the effects of vegetation removal with a cost-benefit analysis.
Alces 27:93-9.
moose/ Alces alces/ railway/ mortality/ collision/ Norway/ vegetation .

Rec# 5100. Nixon CM, Donohoe RW, Nash T. 1974. Overharvest of fox squirrels from
two woodlots in Western Ohio. J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (1):67-80.
Sciurus niger.

Rec# 5110. Warner RE, Joselyn GB. 1986. Response of Illinois ring-necked pheasant
populations to block roadside management. J. Wildl. Manage. 50 (4):525-32.
Phasianus colchicus.

Rec# 5120. Cowardin LM, Gilmer DS, Shaiffer CW. 1985. Mallard recruitment in the
agricultural environment of North Dakota. Wildl. Monogr. 92 :1-37.
Anas platyrhynchos.

Rec# 5140. Butler GD, Jr., Udvardy MDF. 1966. Basking behavior of the Hawaiian
monk seal on Laysan Island. J. Wildl. Manage. 30 (3):627-8.
Monachus schauinslandi/ Musca domestica.

Rec# 5150. Bourgeron PS. 1988. Advantages and limitations of ecological
classification for the protection of ecosystems. Conservation Biology 2 (2):218-
20.

Rec# 5170. Donald Jackson. 1986.  Title unknown. Audubon 88 (2):78.
PATHOLOGY, ANIMAL, TRANSPORTATION ACCIDENTS, DEER, BIRDS,
FROGS, HIGHWAYS, WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 5180. KILBRIDE KM, CRAWFORD JA, BLAKELY KL, WILLIAMS BA. 1992.
Habitat use by breeding female California quail in western Oregon. JOURNAL
OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 56 (1):85-90.
CALLIPEPLA CALIFORNICA/ NEST SITE SELECTION/ HOME RANGE
SIZE/ SEASONALITY/ HUMAN INTERVENTION/ RADIO TELEMETRY/
FOOD AVAILABILITY/ PRODUCTIVITY/ USA.

Rec# 5190. Warner SH. 1987. Visitor impact on brown bears, Admiralty Island, Alaska.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage.  7 :377-82.

Rec# 5200. Fisher HI, Hiatt RW, Bergeson W. 1947. The validity of the roadside census
as applied to pheasants. J. Wildl. Manage. 11 (3):205-26.

Rec# 5210. Lavsund S, Sandegren F. 1991. Moose-vehicle relations in Sweden:  a
review. Alces 27:118-26.
moose/ Alces alces/ roads/ collision/ roadkill/ Sweden.
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Rec# 5220. Miller GD. 1987. Field tests of potential polar bear repellents. Int. Conf.
Bear Res. and Manage.  7 :383-90.

Rec# 5230. Frederick RB, Clark WR, Klaas EE. 1987. Behavior, energetics, and
management of refuging waterfowl:  a simulation model. Wildl. Monogr. 96 :1-
35.
Chen c. caerulescens.

Rec# 5240. HARRINGTON FH, VEITCH AM. 1991. Short-term impacts of low-level
jet fighter training on caribou in Labrador. ARCTIC 44 (4):318-27.
RANGIFER TARANDUS/ HUMAN DISTURBANCE/ DAILY ACTIVITY
LEVEL/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ NEWFOUNDLAND/ CANADA.

Rec# 5250. Becker EF, Grauvogel CA. 1991. Relationship of reduced train speed on
moose-train collisions in Alaska. Alces 27:161-8.
moose/ Alces alces/ railway/ collision/ mortality/ Alaska.

Rec# 5260. Airola DA. 1986. Brown-headed cowbird parasitism and habitat
disturbance in the Sierra Nevada. J. Wildl. Manage. 50 (4):571-5.
Molothrus ater.

Rec# 5280. Coggins V. 1976. Controlled vehicle access during elk season in the
Chesnimnus area, Oregon. p 58-61. In: Hieb SR, ed. Proceedings of the Elk-
Logging-Roads Symposium ; 1975 Dec 16-1975 Dec 17; Moscow,   Idaho: Univ.
Idaho.

Rec# 5290. Eby JR, Bright LR. 1985. A digital GIS based on Landsat and other data for
elk habitat effectiveness analyis. p 855-64.  In: PROCEEDINGS-OF-THE-
NINETEENTH-INTERNATIONAL-SYMPOSIUM-ON-REMOTE-SENSING-
OF-ENVIRONMENT. Volume 2.
GIS-Geographic-Information-System/ LANDSAT-/ remote-sensing/ resource-
management/ wildlife-/ image-processing/ Oregon-/ Cervus- elaphus/ habitat-/
wildlife-management/ USA,-Oregon/ elk-habitation; inventories-; Geographic-
Information-System.

Rec# 5300. Hobbs NT. 1989. Linking energy balance to survival in mule deer:
development and test of a simulation model. Wildl. Monogr. 101 :1-39.
Odocoileus hemionus.

Rec# 5310. Edge WD. 1986. Habitat use and food habits of elk in western Montana; a
multivariate approach. Dis.Abs.International B. Sciences and Engineering 46
(11):3675B.
Deer-/ Cervus-elaphus/ Diets-/ Wild-animals/ Grazing-/ Behaviour-.
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Rec# 5320. PHILLIPS M, CATLING PC. 1991. Home range and activity patterns of
red foxes in Nadgee Nature Reserve. WILDLIFE RESEARCH 18 (6):677-86.
VULPES VULPES/ HABITAT/ ABUNDANCE/ DENNING/
TERRITORIALITY/ DIURNAL ACTIVITY/ NOCTURNAL ACTIVITY.

Rec# 5330. Modafferi RD. 1991. Train moose-kill in Alaska:  characteristics and
relationship with snowpack depth and moose distribution in lower Susitna
Valley. Alces 27:193-207.
moose/ Alces alces/ railway/ train/ collision/ mortality.

Rec# 5340. LAMBOROT M. 1991. Karyotypic variation among populations of
Liolaemus monticola (Tropiduridae) separated by riverine barriers in the
Andean range. COPEIA 1991 (4):1044-59.
LIOLAEMUS MONTICOLA MONTICOLA/ CHROMOSOMAL
MORPHOLOGY/ HETEROZYGOSITY/ MEIOTIC IRREGULARITY/
POPULATION GENE FLOW/ EVOLUTION/ CHILE.

Rec# 5360. McDonald MG. 1991. Moose movement and mortality associated with the
Glenn Highway expansion, Anchorage Alaska. Alces 27:208-19.
moose/ Alces alces/ roads/ roadkill/ mortality/ collision/ Alaska.

Rec# 5370. Robbins CS, Dawson DK, Dowell BA. 1989. Habitat area requirements of
breeding forest birds of the Middle Atlantic States. Wildl. Monogr. 103 :1-34.

Rec# 5380. Oosenbrug SM, Mercer EW, Ferguson SH. 1991. Moose-vehicle collisions
in Newfoundland - management considerations for the 1990's. Alces 27:220-5.
moose/ Alces alces/ roads/ roadkill/ mortality/ collision/ Newfoundland.

Rec# 5400. Schwartz CC, Bartley B. 1991. Reducing incidental moose mortality:
considerations for management. p 227-31. In: Moose conference workshop; May
17, 1991 ; Anchorage.
moose/ Alces alces/ roads/ roadkill/ train/ railway/ collision/ mortality.

Rec# 5410. Lokemoen JT, Duebbert HF, Sharp DE. 1990. Homing and reproductive
habits of mallards, gadwalls, and blue-winged teal. Wildl. Monogr. 106 :1-28.
Anas platyrhynchos/ Anan strepera/ Anas discors.

Rec# 5420. Young DD, Beecham JJ. 1986. Black bear habitat use at Priest Lake, Idaho.
Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 6 :73-80.

Rec# 5430. COTTS NR, REDENTE EF, SCHILLER R. 1991. Restoration methods for
abandoned roads at lower elevations in Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming.
ARID SOIL RESEARCH AND REHABILITATION 5 (4):235-50.
INDIGENOUS PLANT COVER/ SOIL FERTILITY/ SOIL PROPERTIES/
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GENETICS/ SEEDING/ GROWTH/ SCARIFICATION/ TOPSOIL/
FERTILIZER/ MULCHING/ USA.

Rec# 5440. McCaffery KR, Tranetzki J, Piechura J, Jr. 1974. Summer foods of deer in
northern Wisconsin. J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (2):215-20.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Populus spp./ Waldsteinia sp./ Diervilla sp./ Liliaceae/
Quercus spp./ Quercus spp.

Rec# 5450. Oldfield ML. 1988. Threatened mammals affected by human exploitation
of the female-offspring bond. Conservation Biology 2 (3):360.

Rec# 5460. Fuller TK. 1990. Dynamics of a declining white-tailed deer population in
north-central Minnesota. Wildl. Monogr. 110 :1-37.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Canis lupus/ deer/ road/ hunting/ mortality/ distance from
road.

Rec# 5461. Koehler GM, Hornocker MG. 1977. Fire effects on marten habitat in the
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness. J. Wildl. Manage. 41 (3):500-5.
Martes americana/ Microtinae/ Picea engelmanni/ Abies lasiocarpa.

Rec# 5490. Fancy SG. 1983. Movements and activity budgets of caribou near oil
drilling sites in the Sagavanirktok River floodplain, Alaska. ARCTIC  36
(2):193-7 .
movements-/ activity-patterns/ habitat-utilization/ caribou, Alaska.

Rec# 5510. Davis WB. 1940. Mortality of wildlife on a Texas highway. J. Wildl.
Manage. 4 (1):90-1.
Terrapene ornata.

Rec# 5520. Lacki MJ, Lancia RA. 1986. Effects of wild pigs on beech growth in Great
Smoky Mountains National Park. J. Wildl. Manage. 50 (4):655-9.
Fagus grandifolia/ Sus scrofa.

Rec# 5530. MUTZE GJ. 1991. Mouse plagues in South Australian cereal-growing
areas: III. Changes in mouse abundance during plague and non-plague years
and the role of  refugia. WILDLIFE RESEARCH 18 (5):593-604.
LITTER SIZE/ PREGNANCY RATE/ VARIABLE SURVIVAL RATE/
BREEDING POPULATION SIZE/ WINTER POPULATION DECLINE/ CROP
COLONIZATION/ CROP PEST.

Rec# 5540. Curatolo JA. 1985. Sexual segregation and habitat use by the Central
Arctic caribou herd during summer. McGill Subarct. Res. Paper ( 40 ):193-8.
behavior;  habitat use;  mammals;  seasonal activities rangifer tarandus granti;
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social behavior;  disturbed        habitat (oil pipelines;  highways);  rights-of-way;
migration;  sex differences;  movements;  alaska.

Rec# 5560. McCorquodale SM, Raedeke KJ, Taber RD. 1986.  Elk habitat use patterns
in the shrub-steppe of Washington. J. Wildl. Manage. 50 (4):664-9.
Cervus elaphus.

Rec# 5570. DOMBROWSKI A, FRONCZAK J, KOWALSKI M, LIPPOMAN T. 1991.
Population density and habitat preferences of owls Strigiformes on agricultural
areas of Mazowsze Lowland (central Poland). ACTA ORNITHOLOGICA
(WARSAW) 26 (1):39-54.
ASIO OTUS/ ATHENE NOCTUA/ STRIX ALUCO/ TYTO ALBA.

Rec# 5580. Hervert JJ, Krausman PR. 1986. Desert mule deer use of water
developments in Arizona. J. Wildl. Manage. 50 (4):670-6.
Odocoileus hemionus crooki.

Rec# 5600. FLADE M, MANN R. 1991. Population trends, migration patterns and
breeding success of passerines in the Duepen area near Wolfsburg: Results of
16 years ringing work. VOGELWELT 112 (5):184-212.
REED WARBLER/ MARSH WARBLER/ CHIFFCHAFF/ REED BUNTING/
WILLOW WARBLER/ BLACKCAP/ PENDULINE TIT/ WREN/
REDBACKED SHRIKE/ SEDGE WARBLER/ SAVIS WARBLER/ GARDEN
WARBLER/ POPULATION TREND/ BREEDING SUCCESS/
ZOOGEOGRAPHY/ GERMANY/ GREAT BRITAIN/ UK.

Rec# 5610. Ozoga JJ, Harger EM. 1966. Winter activities and feeding habits of
northern Michigan coyotes. J. Wildl. Manage. 30 (4):809-18.
Canis latrans/ Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 5620. McGarigal K, Anthony RG, Isaacs FB. 1991. Interactions of humans and
bald eagles on the Columbia River estuary. Wildl. Monogr. 115 :1-47.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus.

Rec# 5640. Follmann EH, Hechtel JL. 1990.  Bears and pipeline construction in Alaska.
Arctic 2  (2 ):103-6.
animal behaviour;  animal food;  animal live-capture;  black bears;   environmental
impacts;  grizzly bears;  petroleum pipelines;  refuse disposal;  safety;  trans-alaska
pipeline system;  work camps ¦ ursidae  [ursus americanus];  ursidae [ursus arctos];
pipelines;  engineering,  civil and structural/ Zoology;  Petroleum, Natural Gas and
Pipelines ¦ Engineering and  construction.

Rec# 5670. Kaufman L. 1988. Marine biodiversity:  the sleeping dragon.  Editorial.
Conservation Biology 2 (4):307-8.
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Rec# 5680. Ford SG. 1980. Evaluation of highway deer kill mitigation on SIE/LAS-
395. Final Report No. FHWA/CA/TP-80-01, California Dept. of Transportation,
Sacramento.   45 pp.
fence, deer, highway, road, underpass, mortality, roadkill, one-way gate, vehicles,
deer-vehicle accidents.

Rec# 5700. MADSEN AB. 1990. Otters (Lutra lutra) and traffic. FLORA OG FAUNA
96 (2):39-46.
ADULT SEXUALLY MATURE MALE/ BEHAVIOR/ HUMAN IMPACT/
ROAD MORTALITY/ HOME-RANGE ACTIVITY/ GAME- MIRROR/
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ DENMARK.

Rec# 5710. Reynolds PE, Reynolds HV, Follmann EH. 1986.  Responses of grizzly bears
to seismic surveys in northern Alaska. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage.  6 :169-
75.

Rec# 5720. Roth HU, Huber D. 1986. Diel activity of brown bears in Plitvice Lakes
National Park, Yugoslavia. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 6 :177-81.

Rec# 5730. Fraser D. 1985. Mammals, birds, and butterflies at sodium sources in
northern Ontario forests. Can. Field Nat. 99: 365-367.

Rec# 5760. FRASER D, THOMAS ER. 1982. Moose-vehicle accidents in Ontario:
relation to highway salt. Wildl. Soc. Bull.  10 (3 ):261-5.
wawa;  ontario;  moose;  accidents;  highways;  sodium;  food habits;  seasonal
variation;  wildlife;  saling water;  wildlife management; statistical analysis;
distribution;  vehicles;  salt licks.

Rec# 5770. Morgantini LE. 1991. Elk habitat improvement through timber harvesting
in west central Alberta. Abstract from Alberta Chapter of the Wildlife Society,
2nd Annual meeting.  March 23 and 24, 1991, Edmonton.
Habitat Management.

Rec# 5780. Morgantini LE, Eslinger D, Woodard PM. 1989.  Elk habitat improvement
through timber harvesting in west-central Alberta. pp. 170-176.  In: Proceedings
of the Western States and Provinces Elk Workshop. Wenatchee, WA.
Habitat Management.

Rec# 5790. Camarra JJ. 1986. Changes in brown bear predation on livestock in the
western French Pyrenees from 1968 to 1979. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage.
6:183-6.
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Rec# 5790. Krausman PR, Etchberger RC, Lee RM. 1993. Persistence of mountain
sheep. Conservation Biology 7 (2):219.
Ovis canadensis.

Rec# 5800. Ballard WB, Whitman JS, Gardner CL. 1987. Ecology of an exploited wolf
population in south-central Alaska. Wildl. Monogr. 98 :1-54.
Canis lupus/ Alces alces/ Rangifer tarandus granti.

Rec# 5810. DE VOS A. 1949. Timber wolves killed by cars on Ontario highways.
JOURNAL OF MAMMALOGY 30 (1):197.
rights-of-way;  mortality;  accidents.

Rec# 5810. DeVos A. 1949. Timber wolves (Canis lupus lycaon) killed by cars on
Ontario highways. JOURNAL OF MAMMALOGY 30 (1):197.
rights-of-way;  mortality;  accidents.

Rec# 5850. deCalesta DS. 1990.  Title unknown. J. Pa. Acad. Sci. 63 (1-3):210 .
highway mortality;  mammals;  mortality.

Rec# 5860. Prism Environmental Management Consultants Ltd. 1984. Habitat
enhancement and the petroleum industry.
Habitat Management.

Rec# 5870. Herrero S, McCrory W, Pelchat B. 1986. Using grizzly bear habitat
evaluations to locate trails and campsites in Kananaskis Provincial Park. Int.
Conf. Bear Res. and Manage.  6 :187-93.

Rec# 5880. Yahner RH. 1988. Changes in wildlife communities near edges.
Conservation Biology 2 (4):333-9.
birds, mammals, edge effects.

Rec# 5890. Fuller TK. 1990. Dynamics of a declining white-tailed deer population in
nort-central Minnesota. Wildl. Monogr.  (110: ):1-37.
deer, road, hunting, mortality, distance from road.

Rec# 5910. Temple SA, Cary JR. 1988. Modeling dynamics of habitat-interior bird
populations in fragmented landscapes. Conservation Biology 2 (4):340-7.

Rec# 5920. Fuller TK, Berg WE, Radde GL, Lenarz MS, Joselyn G. Blair. 1992. A
history and current estimate of wolf distribution and numbers in Minnesota.
Wildl. Soc. Bull 20 (1):42-55.
distribution;  history; status ¦ canis lupus;  population decline;  farmland;  predator
control;  extirpation;  reintroduction.
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Rec# 5930. Claar JJ, Klaver RW, Servheen CW. 1986. Grizzly bear management on the
Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 6
:203-8.

Rec# 5940. Alverson WS, Waller DM, Solheim SL. 1988. Forests too deer:  edge effects
in northern Wisconsin. Conservation Biology 2 (4):348-58.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Taxus canadensis/ Tsuga canadensis/ Thuja occidentalis/
Wisconsin.

Rec# 5950. NOSS RF. 1991. Wilderness recovery: Thinking big in restoration ecology.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROFESSIONAL 13 (3):225-34.
NATIVE PREDATOR/ WILDERNESS LANDSCAPE REESTABLISHMENT/
CONSERVATION/ SPECIES RICHNESS/ NATURAL DISTURBANCE
REGIME/ ECOSYSTEM.

Rec# 5960. Jennersten O. 1988. Pollination in Dianthus deltoides (Caryophyllaceae):
effects of habitat fragmentation on visitation and seed set. Conservation Biology
2 (4):359-66.
Dianthus deltoides L./ Sweden.

Rec# 5970. Ellison LN. 1974. Population characteristics of Alaskan spruce grouse. J.
Wildl. Manage. 38 (3):383-95.
Canachites canadensis/ Aspergillus.

Rec# 5990. Hunter ML, Jr., Jacobson GL, Jr., Webb T, III. 1988. Paleocology and the
coarse-filter approach to maintaining biological diversity. Conservation Biology
2 (4):375-85.

Rec# 6010. Krapu GL. 1974. Foods of breeding pintails in North Dakota. J. Wildl.
Manage. 38 (3):408-17.
Anas acuta/ Echinochloa crusgalli.

Rec# 6023. Garner NP. 1986. Seasonal movements, habitat selection, and food habits
of black bears (Ursus americanus) in Shenandoah National Park, Virginia.
M.S. Thesis, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg.
104pp.

Rec# 6030. SEIBERT HC, CONOVER JH. 1991. Mortality of vertebrates and
invertebrates on an Athens County, Ohio (USA), highway.  OHIO JOURNAL
OF SCIENCE 91 (4):163-6.
BIRD/ MAMMAL/ FAUNAL SURVEY.

Rec# 6040. Gilbert JR. 1982. Evaluation of deer mirrors for reducing deer-vehicle
collisions. FHWA-RD-82-061. 16 pp.
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mirrors, reflector, deer-vehicle accidents, Van de Ree mirrors, highway, Swareflex
reflectors.

Rec# 6060. Mech LD, Seal US, DelGiudice GD. 1987. Use of urine in snow to indicate
condition of wolves. J. Wildl. Manage. 51 (1):10-3.
Canis lupus.

Rec# 6070. Terborgh J. 1988. The big things that run the world--a sequel to E. O.
Wilson. Conservation Biology 2 (4):402-3.

Rec# 6080. Hewitt OH. 1967. A road-count index to breeding populations of red-
winged blackbirds. J. Wildl. Manage. 31 (1):39-47.

Rec# 6110. GORDON DF. 1969. EVALUATION OF DEER-HIGHWAY CROSSING
SAFETY MEASURES. COLO. GAME, FISH AND PARKS, FED. AID REPT.,
PROJECT W-38-R-23.
*protection of fish and wildlife;  *deer, mule; *equipment;  *highway mortality;
audio-visual aids; designs and specifications;  seasons;  cost analysis;  forms;
game, big;  repellents;  deer mirrors;  deer mirrors.

Rec# 6130. Gordon D. 1967. A report on the effectiveness of ven de Ree mirrors. 29th
Midwest Wildl. Conf.; December 11-14; Madison Wisconsin.
mirrors, reflectors, road, deer-vehicle accidents.

Rec# 6140. Estes RD, Goddard J. 1967. Prey selection and hunting behavior of the
African wild dog. J. Wildl. Manage. 31 (1):52-70.
Lycaon pictus/ Gazella thomsonii/ Connochaetes taurinus/ Gazella granti/
Alcelaphus buselaphus cokei/ Equus burchelli/ Crocuta crocuta.

Rec# 6180. HINES TD, CASE RM. 1991. Diet, home range, movements, and activity
periods of swift fox in Nebraska (USA). PRAIRIE NATURALIST 23 (3):131-8.
VULPES VELOX/ MAMMAL/ INSECT/ PLANT/ BIRD/ FEMALE/ PUP/
DEN/ FECAL ANALYSIS/ RADIO TELEMETRY.

Rec# 6190. CHOATE JR, MOORE DW, FREY JK. 1991. Dispersal of the meadow
jumping mouse in northern Kansas (USA). PRAIRIE NATURALIST 23
(3):127-30.
ZAPUS HUDSONIUS/ HABITAT/ ZOOGEOGRAPHY.

Rec# 6200. Gunn A. 1983. Submissions to the Beaufort Sea Environmental Assessment
Panel .   Dept. of Renewable Resources, Government of the Northwest
Territories, Yellowknife
animal behaviour;  animal distribution;  caribou;  environmental impacts;
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icebreaking;  petroleum industry;  pipelines;  research;  roads; tankers/ Zoology;
Petroleum, Natural Gas and Pipelines;  Communication and  Transport.

Rec# 6210. Azuma S, Torii H. 1980. Impact of human activities on survival of the
Japanese black bear. Int. Conf. of Bear Res. and Manage.  4 :71-9.

Rec# 6220. Hood RE, Inglis JM. 1974. Behavioral responses of white-tailed deer to
intensive ranching operations. J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (3):488-98.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 6230. HENSON P, GRANT TA. 1991. The effects of human disturbance on
trumpeter swan breeding behavior. WILDLIFE SOCIETY BULLETIN 19
(3):248-57.
INCUBATION/ MORTALITY/ ENERGETIC STRESS.

Rec# 6240. Wooldridge DR, Belton P. 1980. Natural and synthesized aggressive sounds
as polar bear repellents. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 4 :85-91.

Rec# 6250. HAMILTON GD. 1980. West Patricia Land Use Plan. Ont Fish Wildl. Rev.
19 (1):7-10.
ontario;  west patricia;  moose;  wildlife;  woodland caribou;  animal populations;
distribution;  surveys;  hunting;  population density; habitats;  environmental
effects;  protection;  behavior;  wildlife conservation.

Rec# 6260. Dixon KR, Feldhamer GA, Gates JE,  Harman DM. 1984. Title unknown.
p 602-5. In: Crabtree AF. (ed.) Proceedings of the Third International Symposium
on Environmental Concerns in Rights-of-Way Management.
ecosystems;  habitat use;  rights-of-way.

Rec# 6270. Hamilton RJ. 1978. Ecology of the black bear in southeastern North
Carolina. M.S. Thesis. University of Georgia, Athens. 214 pp.
black bear, road, hunting, North Carolina, barrier.

Rec# 6280. Hammer KJ. 1986. An On-Site Study of the Effectiveness of the U.S. Forest
Service Road Closure Program in Management Situation One: Grizzly Bear
Habitat, Swan Lake Ranger District, Flathead National Forest, Montana. Swan
View Coalition, Kalispell, Montana, and  Resources Ltd., Polebridge, Montana.
Unpublished Report.
road closures; forest service.

Rec# 6300. Case RM. 1978. Interstate highway road-killed animals:  a data source for
biologists. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 6 (1):8-13.
Phasianus colchicus.
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Rec# 6310. Hanna P. 1982. The impact of Interstate Highway 84 on the Sublette-Black
Pine migratory deer population. Project W-160, final report. Idaho Department
of Fish and Game.
highway, deer, migration, barrier, vehicle collisions, underpass, reflectors, deer-
vechicle accidents.

Rec# 6320. Hansen CS. 1983. Costs of deer-vehicle accident in Michigan. Wildl. Soc.
Bull. 11 :161-4.
deer, deer-vehicle accidents, Michigan, costs, road, highway.

Rec# 6340. Dood AR, R.D. Brannon, R.D. Mace. 1986. Final Programmatic
Environmental Impact Statement: The Grizzly Bear in Northwestern Montana.
Montana Dept. Fish, Wildl., and Parks. Helena, MT.

Rec# 6350. Doring R. 1990.  Title unknown.  Trans. Congr. Int. Union Game Biol.
19(2):411-3 .
behavior;  distribution;  foods/ feeding;  forestry  practices;  habitat alterations;
habitat use;  mammals; roads.

Rec# 6370. Forney KA, Gilpin ME. 1989. Spatial structure and population extinction:
a study with Drosophila flies. Conservation Biology 3 (1):45-51.
Drosophila hydei/ Drosophila pseudoobscura.

Rec# 6380. ABENSPERG TM. 1991. A study of home-range, movements and shelter
use in adult and juvenile echidnas, Tachyglossus aculeatus (Monotremata:
Tachyglossidae), in  Western Australian wheatbelt reserves. AUSTRALIAN
MAMMALOGY 14 (1-2):13-22.
BURROW/ WEIGHT/ BODY SIZE/ RADIO-TRACKING.

Rec# 6380. Laikre L, Ryman N, Thompson EA. 1993. Hereditary blindness in a captive
wolf (Canis lupus) population:  frequency reduction of a deleterious allele in
relation to gene conservation. Conservation Biology 7 (3):592-601.
Canis lupus.

Rec# 6400. RYDELL J. 1991. Seasonal use of illuminated areas by foraging northern
bats Eptesicus nilssoni. HOLARCTIC ECOLOGY 14 (3):203-7.
INSECT PREY ATTRACTION/ SURVIVAL/ REPRODUCTION/ AIR
TEMPERATURE/ ENERGY BUDGET/ ARTIFICIAL LIGHT/ SWEDEN.

Rec# 6420. BISMARK M. 1991. Population analysis of longtail macaques (Macaca
fascicularis) in various forest types. BULETIN PENELITIAN HUTAN 0
(532):1-10.
HABITAT/ FOREST UTILIZATION/ MANAGEMENT/ CONSERVATION/
SUMATERA/ JAVA/ RAMPUNG/ JAMBI/ INDONESIA.
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Rec# 6430. Beeman LE, Pelton MR. 1980. Seasonal foods and feeding ecology of black
bears in the Smoky Mountains. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 4 :141-7.

Rec# 6431. Spencer WD, Barrett RH, Zielinski WJ. 1983. Marten habitat preferences in
the northern Sierra Nevada. J. Wildl. Manage. 47 (4):1181-6.
Martes americana/ California.

Rec# 6440. Pelton MR, Beeman LE, Eagar DC. 1980. Den selection by black bears in
the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 4
:149-51.

Rec# 6450. Fischer C, Keith LB. 1974. Population responses of central Alberta ruffed
grouse to hunting. J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (4):585-600.
Bonasa umbellus.

Rec# 6460. Doerr PD, Keith LB, Rusch DH, Fischer CA. 1974. Characteristics of winter
feeding aggregations of ruffed grouse in Alberta. J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (4):601-
15.
Bonasa umbellus/ Populus tremuloides/ Salix spp.

Rec# 6470. Eason G. 1989.  Title unknown.  Alces 25 :63-74.
behavior;  forestry practices;  habitat alterations;  habitat use;  mammals;
migration;  roads.

Rec# 6480. REIJNEN R, FOPPEN R. 1991. Effect of road traffic on the breeding site-
tenacity of male willow warblers (Phylloscopus trochilus). JOURNAL FUER
ORNITHOLOGIE 132 (3):291-6.
YEARLING/ DISPERSAL/ MARGINAL HABITAT/ HUMAN IMPACT.

Rec# 6490. Hershey TJ, Leege TA. 1982. Elk movements and habitat use on a managed
forest in north-central Idaho.  Idaho Department of Fish and Game Job
Completion Report. Wildlife Bulletin No. 10. 24 pp.
elk, rocky mountain;   / cervus canadensis nelsoni/ ;  movements; habitat;
utilization;   national forests;  age/ sex ratios;  cover;  cutting;  disturbance;  forest
practices;  harvests; hunting;  population distribution; radio;  roads;  seasonal
activities;  surveys;  telemetry;  vegetation;  wildlife-habitat relationships;  access to
public lands.

Rec# 6500. SOMSOOK S, STEINER HM. 1991. Home-range size of Microtus arvalis
(Pallas, 1779). ZEITSCHRIFT FUER SAEUGETIERKUNDE 56 (4):200-6.
STOMACH CONTENT ANALYSIS/ POPULATION DENSITY/ FOREST
HABITAT/ TRAPPING/ DANUBE RIVER/ VIENNA/ AUSTRIA.
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Rec# 6510. Eckstein RG, O'Brien TF, Rongstad OJ, Bollinger JG. 1979. Snowmobile
effects on movements of white-tailed deer: a case study. Environ. Conserv. 6
(1):45-51 .
Odocoileus virginianus, disturbances;  habitat alterations;  off-road vehicles.

Rec# 6520. Edge WD. 1982. Distribution, habitat use, and movement of elk in relation
to roads and human disturbances in western Montana. M.S. thesis Univ.
Montana. 98pp.
Cervus elaphus, behavior;  disturbances;  forestry practices;  habitat alterations;
habitat use;  mammals;  movements;  recreational activities;  roads ¦ cervus
canadensis;            habitat disturbance;  rights-of-way.

Rec# 6540. Anderson WL. 1978. Waterfowl collisions with power lines at a coal-fired
power plant. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 6 (2):77-83.
Anas platyrhynchos/ Anas discors/ Fulica americana.

Rec# 6550. DUFTY AC. 1991. Some population characteristics of Perameles gunnii in
Victoria (Australia). WILDLIFE RESEARCH 18 (3):355-66.
JUVENILE/ ADULT/ SEX RATIO/ MORTALITY/ LITTER SIZE/ LIFE
EXPECTANCY/ FORAGING PATCH DEFENSE/ FOOD COMPOSITION/
NEST SUBSTRATE/ POPULATION ABUNDANCE/ MOVEMENT
ACTIVITY/ REPRODUCTION/ SEASONALITY/ MARK-RECAPTURE.

Rec# 6560. Harms DR. 1980. Black bear management in Yosemite National Park. Int.
Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 4 :205-12.

Rec# 6570. Edwards RY. 1956. Snow depths and ungulate abundance in the
mountains of Western Canada. J. Wildl. Manage. 20 (2):159-68.

Rec# 6580. HOLROYD GL. 1979. The impact of highway and railroad mortality on
the ungulate populations in the Bow Valley, Banff National Park.  Environment
Canada, Canadian Wildlife Service,  Ottawa, Ont.   11pp.
alberta;  banff national park;  mammals;  mortality;  roads;  elk;  highway effects;
wildlife;  ugulates;  animal populations;  moose;  accidents; wildlife management;
railroads.

Rec# 6590. Eide SH, Miller SD, Chihuly MA. 1986. Oil pipeline crossing sites utilized in
winter by moose (Alces alces), and by caribou (Rangifer tarandus), in
southcentral Alaska. Can. Field-Nat. 100 (2):197-207 .
Alces alces;  Rangifer tarandus, habitat alterations;  habitat use;  oil/ gas
development;     pipelines ¦ disturbed habitat (pipelines);  migration ¦        *caribou,
barren-ground;  *moose;  *movements;           *passageways;  *designs and
specifications;  *petroleum; barriers;  tracks;  habits and behavior.
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Rec# 6600. Horejsi BL. 1981. Behavioral response of barren-ground caribou to a
moving vehicle. Arctic 34 (2):180-5.
animal behaviour;  caribou;  environmental impacts;  noise;  vehicles ¦  cervidea;
deer;  elk;  moose;  reindeer;  wapiti;  rangifer tarandus; animals, behaviour of;
behaviour of animals;  highway engineering,  construction;  highway engineering,
maintenance;  highways, construction; highways, maintenance;  roads,
construction;  roads, maintenance;   dempster highway;  canada, yukon territory;
herschel island;  yukon  territory/ Zoology.

Rec# 6620. Hornbeck GE. 1990. Wildlife mitigation on Highway 40 for the XV (1988)
Olympic winter games. Alberta Fish and Wildlife Tech. Publ.
elk, winter feeding, highway, animal-vehicle accidents, feeding station, mortality,
poaching.

Rec# 6640. HORNOCKER MG, HASH HS. 1981. Ecology of the wolverine in
northwestern Montana. Can. J. Zool. 59 (7):1286-301.
northern montana;  wolverines;  ecology;  animal populations;  telemetry;  marking
techiques;  mortality;  wildlife habitats;  reproduction;  food habits;  wildlife
management.

Rec# 6660. Schwartz CC. 1974. Analysis of survey data collected on bobwhite in Iowa.
J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (4):676-8.
Colinus virginianus/ Iowa.

Rec# 6670. ENDRESS RC. 1967. Highway coordination. ARIZ. GAME AND FISH
DEPT. FED. AID REPORT PROJ. FW-16-R-6  :49-53.
*hazards;  *sheep, mexican bighorn;  *highway mortality; *mortality;  roads;
fences;  classification by gender;  age; game, big.

Rec# 6680. Martz GF. 1967. Effects of nesting cover removal on breeding puddle
ducks. J. Wildl. Manage. 31 (2):236-47.
Anas discors/ Anas strepera.

Rec# 6690. Macinnes CD, Davis RA, Jones RN, Lieff BC, Pakulak AJ. 1974.
Reproductive efficiency of McConnell River small Canada Geese. J. Wildl.
Manage. 38 (4):686-707.
hutchinsii-parvipes of Branta canadensis.

Rec# 6710. Yahner RH, Cypher BL. 1987. Effects of nest location on depredation of
artificial arboreal nests. J. Wildl. Manage. 51 (1):178-81.
Populus spp./ Bonasa umbellus/ Corvus brachyrhynchos.

Rec# 6720. HELLGREN EC, VAUGHAN MR, STAUFFER DF. 1991. Macrohabitat
use by black bears in a southeastern (USA) wetland. JOURNAL OF WILDLIFE
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MANAGEMENT 55 (3):442-8.
URSUS AMERICANUS/ NYSSA sp./ TAXODIUM DISTICHUM/ ACER sp./
PINUS sp./ QUERCUS sp./ SEX DIFFERENCE/ FOREST STAND/
FORAGING/ SEASONALITY/ POPULATION MANAGEMENT/
RADIOTRACKING/ VIRGINIA/ NORTH CAROLINA.

Rec# 6730. Warner RE, Joselyn GB. 1978. Roadside management for pheasants in
Illinois:  acceptance by farm cooperators. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 6 (3):128-34.
Bromus inermis/ Medicago sativa/ Phasianus colchicus.

Rec# 6740. BARNES RFW, BARNES KL, ALERS MPT, BLOM A. 1991. Man
determines the distribution of elephants in the rain forests of northeastern
Gabon. AFRICAN JOURNAL OF ECOLOGY 29 (1):54-63.
HABITAT PREFERENCE/ POPULATION ABUNDANCE/ DROPPING
COUNT.

Rec# 6750. BALL IJ, BALL SK. 1991. Earth-filled culverts as nest sites for waterfowl.
PRAIRIE NATURALIST 23 (2):85-8.
BRANTA CANADENSIS MOFFITTI/ ANAS PLATYRHYNCHOS/
VEGETATION STAND/ REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS/ MANAGEMENT
TOOL.

Rec# 6760. McArthur KL. 1981. Factors contributing to effectiveness of black bear
transplants. J. Wildl. Manage. 45 (1):102-10.
Ursus americanus.

Rec# 6780. CHAPMAN NG, HARRIS S. 1991. Evidence that the seasonal antler cycle
of adult Reeves' muntjac (Muntiacus reevesi) is not associated with
reproductive quiescence. J Reprod Fertil 92 (2):361-70.
DEER/ TESTIS/ ACCESSORY REPRODUCTIVE GLANDS/ PLASMA
TESTOSTERONE CONCENTRATION/ YEAR-ROUND FERTILITY/
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES.

Rec# 6800. Hutto RL. 1989. The effect of habitat alteration on migratory land birds in
a west Mexican tropical deciduous forest:  a conservation perspective.
Conservation Biology 3 (2):138-48.

Rec# 6810. Jenkins KJ, Starkey EE. 1984. Habitat use by Roosevelt elk in unmanaged
forests of the Hoh Valley, Washington. J.-WILDL.-MANAGE.   42 ( 2):642-5.
habitat-utilization/ Cervus-elaphus-roosevelti/ USA,-Washington,-Hoh-Valley/
forests-.
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Rec# 6820. Jensen DR. 1977. The Fish Creek Highway deer passage project. Idaho
Transportation Department .   13 pp.
deer, highway, fence, one-way gate, road, migration,  vehicles.

Rec# 6830. Jensen WF, Fuller TK, Robinson WL. 1986. Wolf, Canis lupus, distribution
on the Ontario-Michigan border near Sault Ste. Marie. CAN.-FIELD-NAT.
100  ( 3 ):363-6.
human-impact; ecological-distribution; population-density; Canis-lupus; Canada,-
Ontario,-Sault-Ste.-Marie; USA,-Michigan/ Mammals-04672.

Rec# 6840. PEREZ FL. 1991. Particle sorting due to off-road vehicle traffic in a high
Andean Paramo. CATENA 18 (3-4):239-54.
THAMNOLIA VERMICULARIS/ SOIL DAMAGE/ NEEDLE ICE/ GROUND
FROST/ EROSION/ VENEZUELA.

Rec# 6850. Leege TA, Williams RM. 1967. Beaver productivity in Idaho. J. Wildl.
Manage. 31 (2):326-32.
Castor canadensis.

Rec# 6860. Puglisi MJ, Lindzey JS, Bellis ED. 1974. Factors associated with highway
mortality of white-tailed deer. J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (4):799-807.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Pennsylvania.

Rec# 6870. JINGFORS K, GUNN A. 1981. NWT Wildl. Serv. Progress Report #5.
44pp.
northwest territories;  gordon lake;  caribou;  ecological effects;  animal behavior;
distribution patterns;  roads;  transportation;  aerial surveys; road construction;
environmental impact.

Rec# 6900. Fletcher R. 1980.  Title unknown. For. Res. West. 5-7 .
highway mortality;  mammals;  mortality.

Rec# 6910. Flook DR. 1964. Range relationships of some ungulates native to Banff
and Jasper National Parks, Alberta. p 119-28. In: Grazing in terrestrial
environments.  London: Blackwells Scientific Publ.

Rec# 6920. Spillett JJ, Zobell RS. 1967. Innovations in trapping and handling
pronghorn antelopes. J. Wildl. Manage. 31 (2):347-51.
Antilocapra americana.

Rec# 6930. CHRISTOPHER C. 1991. Road mortalities of northern Florida (USA)
vertebrates. FLORIDA SCIENTIST 54 (2):65-8.
VEGETATIVE COVER DENSITY/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ SPEED
LIMIT.
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Rec# 6940. Jones MB, W. M. Longhurst. 1958. Overhanging deer fences. J. Wildl.
Manage.  22 (3):325-6.
fencing, wildlife fence, deer, highway, road.

Rec# 6970. JOYAL R, SCHERRER B. 1978.  Title unknown. CAN. FIELD-NAT. 252-
8.
wildlife;  moose;  summer activities;  movements;  summer diets;  habitats;  aquatic
feeding;  terrestrial feeding;  mont-tremblant park;  quebec.

Rec# 6980. Greene J. 1985.  Title unknown.  Defenders 60 (4):8-14.
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT, ENDANGERED SPECIES, ANIMAL, TRAFFIC,
VEHICULAR, HUNTING, HIGHWAY PLANNING,  PANTHERS, FLORIDA.

Rec# 6990. Beasom SL. 1974. Relationships between predator removal and white-tailed
deer net productivity. J. Wildl. Manage. 38 (4):854-9.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Canis latrans/ Lynx rufus/ Texas.

Rec# 7010. KARASIUK DJ, MCILVEEN DM. 1977. Title unknown. CANADIAN
WILDLIFE SERVICE Unpublished Wildlife Report.  54pp.
mackenzie river basin;  national parks;  surveys;  big game;  populations; jasper
lake;  wildlife habitat;  athabasca valley;  food habits;  wildlife.

Rec# 7020. AEY W. 1990. Historical and ecological studies of the urban ecotopes of
Luebeck (Germany): Floristic, phytosociological, and pedological studies of
urban  areas of various ages. MITTEILUNGEN DER
ARBEITSGEMEINSCHAFT GEOBOTANIK IN SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
UND HAMBURG 0 (41):1-229.
ISOETO NANOJUNCETEA BUFONII/ POLYGONO POETEA ANNUAE/
STELLARIETEA MEDIAE/ PHRAGMITETEA/ MOLINIO
ARRHENATHERETEA/ AGROPYRETEA REPENTIS/ ARTEMISIETEA
VULGARIS/ LAND USE/ SOIL CHARACTER/ MICROCLIMATE/
ANTHROPOGENIC IMPACT/ HERBICIDE/ FERTILIZER/ WATER.

Rec# 7030. FAHEY BD, COKER RJ. 1989. Forest road erosion in the granite terrain
of southwest Nelson, New Zealand. JOURNAL OF HYDROLOGY
(WELLINGTON NORTH) 28 (2):123-41.
PINUS RADIATA/ SEDIMENT PRODUCTION/ FORESTRY/ STREAM/
ROAD SURFACE-DRAINAGE DITCH COMBINATION/ SIDECAST.

Rec# 7050. SIPILA T. 1990. Lair structure and breeding habitat of the Saimaa ringed
seal (Phoca hispida saimensis Nordq.) in Finland. FINNISH GAME
RESEARCH 0 (47):11-20.
PUP/ DELIVERY/ STILLBORN/ BIRTH LAIR COMPLEX/ HAUL-OUT
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LAIR/ HUMAN HABITATION/ HABITAT SELECTION/ CONSERVATION/
ISLAND/ LAKE SAIMAA.

Rec# 7070. KRUUK H, CONROY JWH. 1991. Mortality of otters (Lutra lutra) in
Shetland (Scotland, UK). JOURNAL OF APPLIED ECOLOGY 28 (1):83-94.
FISH/ AGE DEPENDENCE/ CAUSE OF DEATH/ FOOD AVAILABILITY/
SHORTAGE/ DDE/ DIELDRIN/ LINDANE/ CADMIUM/ LEAD/ MERCURY/
SELENIUM/ POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS.

Rec# 7080. Van Dyke F. 1981. Mortality in crippled mallards. J. Wildl. Manage.
45(2):444-53.
Anas platyrhynchos.

Rec# 7090. Klein DR. 1979. The Alaska oil pipeline in retrospect. Trans. 44th North
Amer. Wildl. and Nat. Resourc. Conf.: 235-46.
pipeline, oil, pipeline construction, moose, caribou, Alaska Trans-Alaska pipeline,
crossings, passage, overpass, underpass, migration.

Rec# 7100. Klein DR. 1991. Caribou in the changing North. APPL. ANIM. BEHAV.
SCI.   29 (1-4 ):279-91.
human-impact/ Rangifer-tarandus/ North-America,-Arctic-region/ Ungulata-;
behaviour-.

Rec# 7110. Klein DR. 1971. Reaction of reindeer to obstructions and distrubance.
Science 173 :393-8.
highway, reindeer, Rangifer tarandus, migration, habitat fragmentation, crossings,
mortality, road-kill, railroad, underpass, hydroelectric, fencing, wildlife fence,
barrier.

Rec# 7120. KLEIN DR. 1979. Reaction of caribou and reindeer to obstructions--a
reassessment.  In: REIMERS E, GAARE E, SKJENNEBERG S. (eds.) Proc.
Second Int. Reindeer/Caribou Symp.; Sep 17, 1979 ; Trondheim, Norway.
caribou;  reindeer;  arctic;  behavior;  environmental effects;  age;  resources
development;  transportation;  vehicles;  construction;  seasonal variation;  sex;
migration;  movements;  disturbances.

Rec# 7140. Knight JE. 1980. Effect of hydrocarbon development on elk movements and
distribution in northern Michigan. PhD. thesis,  University of Michigan. 79pp.

Rec# 7150. Knowles CJ. 1982. Habitat affinity, populations, and control of black-tailed
prairie dogs on the Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Refuge. Dissertation,
University of Montana.
roads, dispersal corridors.
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Rec# 7160. Quinn JF, Wolin CL, Judge ML. 1989. An experimental analysis of patch
size, habitat subdivision, and extinction in a marine intertidal snail.
Conservation Biology 3 (3):242-51.
Nucella emarginata/ Bodega Harbor, California.

Rec# 7170. Nestler RB. 1949. The effect of shading upon seed production of the
trailing lespedeza. J. Wildl. Manage. 13 (1):142-4.
Lespedeza procumbens.

Rec# 7180. Estes JA, Duggins DO, Rathbun GB. 1989. The ecology of extinctions in
kelp forest communities. Conservation Biology 3 (3):252-64.
Erhydra lutris/ Hydrodamalis gigas.

Rec# 7200. Vermeij GJ. 1989. Invasion and extinction:  the last three million years of
North Sea pelecypod history. Conservation Biology 3 (3):274-81.

Rec# 7210. Kuennen T. 1989. New Jersey's I-78 preserves mountain habitat. Roads &
Bridges :69-73.
highway, overpass, deer, deer-vechicle accidents.

Rec# 7220. Geist V. 1970. A behavioral approach to the management of wild
ungulates.  In: Duffey E, Watt AS.  (eds.). The Scientific Management of Animal
and Plant Communities for Conservation. 11th Symp. Brit. Ecol. Soc. Oxford,
UK.: Blackwell Sci. Publ. p 413-24.

Rec# 7230. HARTWIG D. 1991. Determination of traffic accidents involving game in
1989 in North rhine-Westphalia (West Germany) by the police departments.
ZEITSCHRIFT FUER JAGDWISSENSCHAFT 37 (1):55-62.
HUMAN HUNTER/ POLICE SURVEY/ BREEDING PERIOD.

Rec# 7240. Kur'yanov VK, Lozovoi AD, Sukhoroslov MS. 1984. The effect of a lorry
road on elements of the ecological system. Lesnoi-Zhurnal.  2 :30-2.
Roads-/ Ecology-/ Salting-/ Snow-/ Ice-/ Air-pollution/ USSR,-Russia/ Wildlife-/
Conservation-.

Rec# 7250. Price MV, Endo PR. 1989. Estimating the distribution and abundance of a
cryptic species, Dipodomys stephensi (Rodentia:  Heteromyidae), and
implications for management. Conservation Biology 3 (3):293-301.
Dipodomys stephensi.

Rec# 7260. Lyon LJ, Joseph V. Basile. 1979. Influences of timber harvesting and
residue management on big game. p 441-53. In: Symposium Proc.
Environmental Consequences of Timber Harvesting Symp.; Sep 11-13; 1979
Missoula, Montana. USDA et al.
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BEARS, DEER, CLEARCUTTING, TRAFFIC, VEHICULAR,
REFORESTATION, CONFERENCE PAPER, WILDLIFE, FORESTRY.

Rec# 7270. Lyon LJ. 1975. Coordinating forestry and elk management in Montana:
Initial recommendations. Presented at the Wildlife Management Institute North
Am. Wildl. & Nat. Resource 40th Conf.; Mar 16-18; 1975 Pittsburgh.
FOREST MANAGEMENT, FORESTRY RESEARCH, CONFERENCE PAPER,
FOREST ECOSYSTEMS, WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT,  FORESTRY,
MONTANA, DEER.

Rec# 7280. DE JONG J, AHLEN I. 1991. Factors affecting the distribution pattern of
bats in Uppland, central Sweden. HOLARCTIC ECOLOGY 14 (2):92-6.
EPTESICUS NILSSONI/ PIPISTRELLUS PIPISTRELLUS/ CHIRONOMID/
INSECT ABUNDANCE/ SEASONALITY/ HABITAT UTILIZATION/
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY/ STREETLAMP/ DECIDUOUS WOODLAND/
TRAPPING.

Rec# 7290. Langenau EE, Rabe ML. 1987. Deer-vehicle accidents in Michigan: a task
force report. Rep. No. 3072.   46 pp.
deer, deer-vehicle accidents, Michigan, costs, highway, road, traffic volume,
hunting, mortality, road-kill, crossings.

Rec# 7300. NEWTON I, WYLLIE I, ASHER A. 1991. Mortality causes in British barn
owls Tyto alba, with a discussion of aldrin-dieldrin poisoning. IBIS 133
(2):162-9.
JUVENILE/ BODY WEIGHT/ SEX DIFFERENCE/ LIVER/ BREEDING
SEASON/ STARVATION/ PESTICIDE METABOLISM/ POPULATION
DECLINE/ ORGANOCHLORINE/ HEOD.

Rec# 7320. Mech LD. 1967. Telemetry as a technique in the study of predation. J.
Wildl. Manage. 31 (3):491-6.
Lepus americanus/ Sylvilagus floridanus/ Vulpes fulva.

Rec# 7330. Leedy DL. 1975. Highway Wildlife Relationships. Volume 1. A state of the
art report. U.S. Dept. Transportation, Federal Highway Administration.  Report
No. FHWA-RD-76-4.    183 pp.
highway, wildlife, underpass, endangered species, fences, migration, rights-of -
way, edge, mortality, vehicle, deer, deer- vehicle accidents.

Rec# 7332. Kaiser MS, Fritzell EK. 1984. Effects of river recreationists on green-
backed heron behavior. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (2):561-7.
Butorides striatus/ Missouri.
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Rec# 7340. MUNOZ A, MURUA R. 1990. Control of small mammals in a pine
plantation (Central Chile) by modification of the habitat of predators (Tyto
alba, strigiformes and  Pseudalopex sp., Canidae). ACTA OECOLOGICA 11
(2):251-62.
PINUS RADIATA/ OCTODON BRIDGESI/ RABBIT/ RODENT/ SEASON/
POPULATION ECOLOGY.

Rec# 7350. Leege TA. 1984. Title unknown.  Idaho Department of Fish and Game
Wildlife Bulletin No. 11. 47 pp.
*evaluation;  *habitat management for wildlife;  *forest   practices;  *timber;
*roads;  *cover;  *grazing; *habitat; *utilization;  *habitat management;  *food
habits;  *cutting;  *spring;  *summer;  *fall;  wildlife-livestock relationships;
vegetation;  aerial  photography;  forms;  study methods.

Rec# 7360. Godshall T. 1976. Title unknown.   Pa. Game News 47 (5):39 .
highway mortality;  mammals;  mortality.

Rec# 7370. Goetz EJ, Butterfield RT. 1978.  Title unknown.   Trans. Northeast Sect.
Wildl. Soc. 35 :154-64.
highway mortality;  mammals;  mortality ¦ odocoileus     virginianus;  rights-of-
way;  accidents.

Rec# 7380. Lehtimaki R. 1981. Fences for protection of traffic and deer.  Liikenneturva
37 :1-14.
wildlife fence, fencing, deer-vehicle accidents, crossings, highway, road.

Rec# 7410. Keister GP, Jr., Anthony RG, O'Neill EJ. 1987. Use of communal roosts and
foraging areas by bald eagles wintering in the Klamath Basin. J. Wildl. Manage.
51 (2):415-20.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus.

Rec# 7412. Yosef R. 1994. The effects of Fencelines on the reproductive success of
Loggerhead Shrikes. Conservation Biology 8 (1):281-5.
Didelphis marsupialis/ Drymarchon corais/ Elaphe obsoleta/ Elaphe guttata/
Polyborus plancus cheriway/ Mephitis mephitis.

Rec# 7420. Lovvorn JR, Kirkpatrick CM. 1981. Roosting behavior and habitat of
migrant greater sandhill cranes. J. Wildl. Manage. 45 (4):842-57.
Grus canadensis tabida.

Rec# 7440. Graves HB, Bellis ED. 1971.  Title unknown.  Pa. Game News 42 (12):40-2.
habitat alterations;  highway mortality;  mammals; mortality;  roads.

Rec# 7450. Lieb JW. 1981. Acitvity, heart rate, and associated energy expenditure or
elk in western Montana. Dissertation Univ. Montana.Missoula, MT.
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Rec# 7480. Craighead FC, Jr., Mindell DP. 1981. Nesting raptors in western Wyoming,
1947 and 1975. J. Wildl. Manage. 45 (4):865-72.
Corvus corax/ Buteo swainsoni/ Buteo jamaicensis.

Rec# 7500. GRENIER PA. 1974.  Title unknown.  NATURALISTE CANADIEN 101
(5):737-54.
alces alces;  mortality;  harvests;  quebec.

Rec# 7510. Orr DW. 1989. Ecological literacy. Conservation Biology 3 (4):334-5.

Rec# 7570. Lyon LJ, Lonner TN, Weigand JP, Marcum CL, Edge WD, Jones JD,
McCleerey. D.W. 1985. Coordinating Elk and Timber Management: Final
Reportof the Montana Cooperative Elk-Logging Study 1970-1985.  Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, Helena.  53pp.
elk; timber;  cutting;  roads;  habitat management for wildlife;  habitat;
disturbance;  home range;  hunting;  cover; cattle;  wildlife- livestock relationships;
winter;  forest openings.

Rec# 7580. Lyon LJ. 1983. Road density models describing habitat effectiveness for elk.
J. Forestry 81 (9):592-5.
Deer-/ Ecology-/ Simulation-/ Cervus-elaphus/ USA-/ Roads-.

Rec# 7590. Sugden LG, Beyersbergen GW. 1987. Effect of nesting cover density on
American crow predation of simulated duck nests. J. Wildl. Manage. 51 (2):481-
485.
Corvus brachyrhynchos/ Symphoricarpos spp.

Rec# 7600. Doak D. 1989. Spotted owls and old growth logging in the Pacific
Northwest. Conservation Biology 3 (4):389-96.
Strix occidentalis caurina/ Pacific Northwest.

Rec# 7610. Bartelt GA. 1987. Effects of disturbance and hunting on the behavior of
Canada goose family groups in eastcentral Wisconsin. J. Wildl. Manage. 51
(3):517-22.
Branta canadensis.

Rec# 7640. Manville AM. 1983. Human impact on the black bear in Michigan's lower
peninsula. Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 5: 20-33.

Rec# 7650. KANTRUD HA, HIGGINS KF. 1992. Nest and nest site characteristics of
some ground-nesting, non-passerine birds of northern grasslands. PRAIRIE
NATURALIST 24 (2):67-84.
AMERICAN BITTERN/ NORTHERN HARRIER/ GRAY PARTRIDGE/ RING-
NECKED PHEASANT/ SHARP-TAILED GROUSE/ VIRGINIA RAIL/ PIPING
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PLOVER/ KILLDEER/ WILLET/ UPLAND SANDPIPER/ MARBLED
GODWIT/ COMMON SNIPE/ WILSON'S PHALAROPE/ MOURNING DOVE/
SHORT-EARED OWL/ COMMON NIGHTHAWK/ HABITAT/ CLUTCH
SIZE/ LAND USE/ NESTING SUCCESS.

Rec# 7660. Hansen CS. 1977.  Title unknown.  Ph.D. dissertation, Univ. Michigan.
195pp. From Diss. Abstr. Int. B Sci. Eng. 38(3):980.
economic value;  management;  wildlife ¦ *deer,  white-tailed;  *habitat
management for wildlife;*socio-economic studies;  *cost analysis;  changes
beneficial to wildlife;  economic effects;  accidents; vehicles;  hunting;
administration; statistics;  burning.

Rec# 7670. Martell AM, Russell DE, eds.1985. 1st North American Caribou Workshop:
NOGAP project No. A.13 : Impacts of oil and gas-related  activities on caribou.;
Sep 28- 29, 1983; Whitehorse, Y.T.. Ottawa: Canadian Wildlife Service. 68 pp.
.
aircraft disturbance;  animal population;  caribou;  environmental  impacts;
hunting;  inuit;  pipelines;  roads;  subsistence;  wildlife management/ Zoology;
Native Peoples;  Petroleum, Natural Gas and Pipelines.

Rec# 7700. Richens VB. 1967. Characteristics of mule deer herds and their range in
northeastern Utah. J. Wildl. Manage. 31 (4):651-66.
Odocoileus hemionus/ Artemisia tridentata/ Cercocarpus sp./ Purshia tridentata/
Amelanchier sp./ Juniperus osteosperma/ Pinus edulis.

Rec# 7720. McDonald MG. 1991. Highway widening effects on moose winter range.
Alces  27  :208-19.
fences;  highway mortality;  lights;  mammals;  mortality;                  underpasses ¦
*moose;  *vehicles;  *movements;  *accidents; *highway mortality;  tracks;
analysis;  passageways.

Rec# 7770. Hartley DR, Arner DH, Lipe JW. 1984.  Title unknown.  p. 623-9. In:
Proceedingsof the Third International Symposium on Environmental Concerns in
Rights-of-Way Management.
 ecosystems;  forestry practices;  habitat alterations; herbicides;  power lines;
rights-of-way.

Rec# 7790. MCLELLAN BN, SHACKLETON DM. 1988. Grizzly bears and resource-
extraction industries: Effects of roads on behavior, habitat use and
demography. JOURNAL OF APPLIED ECOLOGY 25 (2):451-60.
URSUS ARCTOS/ HABITAT LOSS/ ILLEGAL HUNTING/ MORTALITY.

Rec# 7820. Mech LD, Fritts SH, Radde GL, Paul WJ. 1988.  Wolf distribution and road
density in Minnesota.  Wildl. Soc. Bull.  16 :85-7.
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wolves, wolf, Minnesota, road density, human density, viable population, wolf
distribution, habitat fragmentation, disturbance, road.

Rec# 7840. Barrier MJ, Barkalow FS, Jr. 1967. A rapid technique for aging gray
squirrels in winter pelage. J. Wildl. Manage. 31 (4):715-9.
Sciurus carolinensis/ Sciurus carolinensis carolinensis Gmelin.

Rec# 7850. LUKEN JO, BEITING SW, KARETH SK, KUMLER RL, LIU JH,
SEITHER CA. 1992. Bark girdling by herbivores as a potential biological
control of black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) in power-line corridors.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE KENTUCKY ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 53 (1-
2):26-8.
SYLVILAGUS FLORIDANUS/ TREE/ SHRUB/ AVOIDANCE/
PREFERENCE/ OHIO/ USA.

Rec# 7860. Messner HE, Dietz DR, Garrett EC. 1973. A modification of the slanting
deer fence. J. Range Manage.  26 (3):233-5.
wildlife fence, fencing, deer.

Rec# 7870. Fraser D. 1979. Sightings of moose, deer, and bears on roads in northern
Ontario. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 7 (3):181-4.
Alces alces.

Rec# 7880. Geist V, Walther F. (eds.) 1971. The behavior of ungulates and its relation
to management.  2 volumes. IUCN, Switzerland.
Social Organization/ Behavior.

Rec# 7890. SCOTT MD. 1992. Buck-and-pole fence crossings by 4 ungulate species.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY BULLETIN 20 (2):204-10.
MULE DEER/ PRONGHORN/ BISON/ ELK/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK/ USA.

Rec# 7900. Gunatilleke IAUN, Gunatilleke CVS. 1990. Distribution of floristic richness
and its conservation in Sri Lanka. Conservation Biology 4 (1):21-31.

Rec# 7910. Hendrickson  J. , Robinson WL, Mech LD. 1975. Status of the wolf in
Michigan. Am. Midl. Nat. 94 :226-32.

Rec# 7912. Rusz PJ, Prince HH, Rusz RD, Dawson GA. 1986. Bird collisions with
transmission lines near a power plant cooling pond. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 14
(4):441-4.
Dorosoma cepedianum.

Rec# 7920. Morgantini LE. 1978. Ecology and behavior of the Banff Ya Ha Tinda elk
herd.  Progress report. Alberta Fish and Wildlife Division, Edmonton.
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Unpublished report.
Social Organization/ Behavior.

Rec# 7930. Pojar TM, Prosence RA, Reed DF, Woodard TN. 1975. Effectiveness of a
lighted, animated deer crossing sign. J. Wildl. Manage. 39 (1):87-91.
Colorado.

Rec# 7950. Miller FL. 1985.  Caribou and human activity.  In: Proceedings of the 1st
North   American Caribou Workshop,   28-29 Sep, 1983.  Whitehorse, Yukon.
animal migration;  caribou;  environmental impacts;  roads/ Zoology;
Communication and Transport;  Ecology and Environmental  Protection.

Rec# 7960. Miller FL, Jonkel CJ, Tessier GD. 1972. Group cohesion and leadership
response by barren-ground caribou to man-made barriers. Arctic  25 :193-201.
fencing, wildlife fence, caribou, barrier.

Rec# 7970. Miller FL. 1983. Restricted caribou harvest of welfare -- Northern native's
dilemma.  In: Pulliainen E, (ed.) PROCEEDINGS OF THE THIRD
INTERNATIONAL THERIOLOGICAL CONGRESS, HELSINKI 15-20
AUGUST-1982.-PART-VII.- THIRD-INTERNATIONAL-REINDEER-
CARIBOU-SYMPOSIUM,-SAARISELKAA-23-26-AUGUST-1982.
Canada-/ human-impact/ hunting-/ population-decline/ wildlife-management/
Rangifer-tarandus-groenlandicus.

Rec# 7980. Murphy DD, Freas KE, Weiss SB. 1990. An environment-metapopulation
approach to population viability analysis for a threatened invertebrate.
Conservation Biology 4 (1):41-51.

Rec# 7990. Hershey TJ, Leege TA. 1976. Influences of logging on elk summer range in
north-central Idaho. In: Proc. Elk-Logging-Roads Symposium.  Univ. Idaho,
Moscow, ID.

Rec# 8000. MILLER TO. 1975. FACTORS AFFECTING BLACK BEAR HABITAT
SELECTION ON CHEAT MOUNTAIN, WEST VIRGINIA.  THESIS M.S.
67pp.
euarctos americanus, bear, american black;  *habitat;  *roads;  *food supply; game,
big;  movements;  abundance;  vegetation;  barriers; cover.

Rec# 8020. MILNE BT, JOHNSTON KM, FORMAN RTT. 1989. Scale-dependent
proximity of wildlife habitat in a spatially-neutral Bayesian model.
LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY 2 (2):101-10.
DEER/ WINTERING/ AGGREGATION/ FRAGMENTATION/ NATURE
RESERVE DESIGN/ NATURAL RESOURCE PLANNING.
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Rec# 8030. Menges ES. 1990. Population viability analysis for an endangered plant.
Conservation Biology 4 (1):52-62.

Rec# 8050. FERRER M, HIRALDO F. 1992. Man-induced sex-biased mortality in the
Spanish imperial eagle. BIOLOGICAL CONSERVATION 60 (1):57-60.
AQUILA ADALBERTI/ HUMAN IMPACT/ POWER LINE
ELECTROCUTION/ POTENTIAL POPULATION DECLINE/
CONSERVATION/ SPAIN.

Rec# 8060. Choate JS. 1967. Factors influencing nesting success of eiders in Penobscot
Bay, Maine. J. Wildl. Manage. 31 (4):769-77.
Somateria mollissima dresseri/ Heracleum maximum/ Solanum dulcamara.

Rec# 8070. Jonkel CJ, Gray DR, Hubert B. 1975. Immobilizing and marking wild
muskoxen in Arctic Canada. J. Wildl. Manage. 39 (1):112-7.
Ovibos moschatus Zimmermann.

Rec# 8080. Ashley MV, Melnick DJ, Western D. 1990. Conservation genetics of the
black rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis), I:  evidence from the mitochondrial DNA
of three populations. Conservation Biology 4 (1):71-7.

Rec# 8090. Evans RD, Wolfe CW, Jr. 1967. Waterfowl production in the rainwater
basin area of Nebraska. J. Wildl. Manage. 31 (4):788-94.
Anas discors/ Anas strepera/ Spatula clypeata.

Rec# 8110. Muller S. 1966. Circulation routiere et gibier. La Route Et La Circulations
Routiere  9 & 10 :1-12.
fencing, wildlife fence, deer-vehicle accidents, wildlife, barrier.

Rec# 8120. NIX PG, MARTIN RW. 1992. Detoxification and reclamation of Suncor's
oil sand tailings ponds. ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY AND WATER
QUALITY 7 (2):171-88.
PLANT/ ANIMAL/ ECOSYSTEM/ MICROBIAL BIODEGRADATION/
RECYCLE WATER CONDITIONING/ SLUDGE DISPOSAL/ WET POND
RECLAMATION/ MINE ABANDONMENT/ ALBERTA/ CANADA.

Rec# 8130. Conner RN, Hooper RG, Crawford HS, Mosby HS. 1975. Woodpecker
nesting habitat in cut and uncut woodlands in Virginia. J. Wildl. Manage. 39
(1):144-50.
Colaptes auratus/ Dryocopus pileatus/ Dendrocopos pubescens/ Dendrocopos
villosus.

Rec# 8140. Altieri MA. 1990. How common is our common future? Conservation
Biology 4 (1):102-3.
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Rec# 8150. Murphy SM, Curatolo JA. 1987. Activity budgets and movement rates of
caribou encountering pipelines, roads, and traffic in northern Alaska (USA).
CAN. J. OF ZOOLOGY 65 (10):2483-90.
INSECT HARASSMENT/ CALF/ ANTHROPOGENIC DISTURBANCE/
ENERGETIC STRESS.

Rec# 8170. EISLER R. 1991. Cyanide hazards to fish, wildlife, and invertebrates: A
synoptic review. U S FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE BIOLOGICAL REPORT
85 (123):I-III, 1-55.
REVIEW/ HEART/ BRAIN ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY/ PLANT
CYTOCHROME OXIDASE INHIBITION/ ASPHYXIANT/ CYTOTOXIC
HYPOXIA/ SUBLETHAL DOSE DETOXIFICATION/ ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTAMINANT ORIGIN/ ENVIRONMENTAL DISTRIBUTION/ CYANIDE
POISONING ANTIDOTE.

Rec# 8210. NIEMINEN M, LEPPALUOTO J. 1985. Traffic deaths of reindeer in
Finland during 1974-1983. RANGIFER 5 (2):53-8.
HUMAN VEHICLE/ SEASON/ TEMPERATURE.

Rec# 8220. HEDRICK PW, MILLER PS. 1992. Conservation genetics: Techniques and
fundamentals. ECOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS 2 (1):30-46.
ANIMAL/ GUAM RAIL/ PRZEWALSKI'S HORSE/ ENDANGERED SPECIES
MANAGEMENT/ CAPTIVE BREEDING PRIORITY EVALUATION/
EVOLUTIONARY GENETICS/ INBREEDING DEPRESSION/
OUTBREEDING DEPRESSION/ MITOCHONDRIAL DNA/ DNA
FINGERPRINTING/ PROTEIN ELECTROPHORESIS/ LABORATORY
METHOD.

Rec# 8230. HUMPHREYS M, PAPEX NJ. 1967. EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL OF
BIG GAME MIGRATIONS.  FED. AID REPT.; PROJ. W-39-R-7 .
photography;  fences; roads;  deer, mule;  / odocoileus hemionus/ ;  equipment;
game, big;  habitat management for wildlife;  habits and behavior; migration;
utilization;  protection of fish and wildlife.

Rec# 8250. Mathisen JE. 1968. Effects of human disturbance on nesting bald eagles. J.
Wildl. Manage. 32 (1):1-6.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus.

Rec# 8260. Reed A. 1975. Reproductive output of black ducks in the St. Lawrence
Estuary. J. Wildl. Manage. 39 (2):243-55.
Anas rubripes/ Larus sp./ Corvus brachyrhynchos/ Vulpes fulva.

Rec# 8280. Ingebrigtsen DK, Ludwig JR. 1986. Title unknown.   Minn. Wildl. Rep.
(3):6pp.
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damage;  highway mortality;  mammals;  mirrors;  mortality; odocoileus
virginianus;  accidents;  rights-of-way; equipment.

Rec# 8290. Reed DF, Woodard TN. 1981. Effectiveness of highway lighting in
reducing deer-vehicle accidents. J. Wildl. Manage. 45 (3):721-6.
Odocoileus heminus/ Colorado/ Artemisia tridentata/ Pinus spp./ Juniperus spp.

Rec# 8320. Stoll RJ, Jr.  1980. Indices to ruffed grouse hunting success in Ohio. Wildl.
Soc. Bull. 8 (1):24-8.
Bonasa umbellus.

Rec# 8330. O'Gara BW, Richard B. Harris. 1988. Age and condition of deer killed by
predators and automobiles. J. Wildl. Manage. 52 (2):316-20.
aging;  highway mortality;  mammals;  mortality;  physical condition;  predation;
predators;  techniques ¦ odocoileus virginianus;  odocoileus hemionus;
physiological indices; accidents;  population dynamics;  rights-of-way (roads);
predator- prey relations;  canis latrans;  felis concolor; montana ¦ *deer, mule;
*deer, white-tailed;  *coyote; *puma;  *vehicles; *mortality;  *age;  *physical
condition;  *predators;  age determination;  age.

Rec# 8350. OLBRICH P. 1984. The effectiveness of game warning reflectors and the
suitability of game passages. ZEITSCHRIFT FUER JAGDWISSENSCHAFT 30
(2):101-16.
RED DEER/ SIKA DEER/ FALLOW DEER/ WILD BOAR/ MOUFLON/ ROE
DEER/ HIGHWAY/ FENCE/ ACCIDENT/ ANIMAL PSYCHOLOGY.

Rec# 8360. Irwin LL, Peek JM. 1979. Relationship between road closure and elk
behavior in northern Idaho p 199-205. In: Boyce MS, Hayden-Wing LD,
editors. North American Elk: Ecology, Behavior and Management. Laramie:
University of Wyoming.
movements;  roads ¦ cervus canadensis nelsoni;  cervus   elaphus;  hunting;  rights-
of-way.

Rec# 8370. O'Neil TA, Witmer GW. 1991. Assessing cumulative impacts to elk and
mule deer in the Salmon River Basin, Idaho. In: Mungall EC, ed. Ungulate
behavior and management; 23-27 May 1988 ; Texas A&M University.
Deer-/ management-/ Cervus-elaphus/ Odocoileus-hemionus/ USA-/ Idaho-/
Conferences-/ Ungulate-behavior-and-management.

Rec# 8380. Francis WJ. 1968. Temperature and humidity conditions in potential
pheasant nesting habitat. J. Wildl. Manage. 32 (1):36-46.
Phasianus colchicus.
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Rec# 8390. Gibbs JP, Faaborg J. 1990. Estimating the viability of Ovenbird and
Kentucky Warbler populations in forest fragments. Conservation Biology
4(2):193-6.

Rec# 8400. Johnson KG, Pelton MR. 1980. Prebaiting and snaring techniques for black
bears. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 8 (1):46-54.

Rec# 8410. Lord JM, Norton DA. 1990. Scale and the spatial concept of fragmentation.
Conservation Biology 4 (2):197-202.

Rec# 8440. YOUNG RJ, MACKIE GL. 1991. Effect of oil pipeline construction on the
benthic invertebrate community structure of Hodgson Creek, Northwest
Territories. CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ZOOLOGY 69 (8):2154-60.
CANADA.

Rec# 8450. Jahn LR. 1959. Highway mortaility as an index of deer-population change.
J. Wildl. Manage.  12 (2):187-97.
highway, mortality, deer, population, road-kill, vehicle-accident, collision.

Rec# 8470. Pedevillano C, Wright RG. 1987. The influence of visitors on mountain
goat activities in Glacier National Park, Montana. Biological Conservation 39
(1):1-11.
National-parks/ Visitors-/ Wildlife-/ USA-/ Montana-.

Rec# 8490. Edge WD, Marcum CL, Olson-Edge SL. 1987. Summer habitat selection by
elk in western Montana:  A multivariate approach. J. Wildl. Manage. 51
(4):844-851.
Cervus elaphus.

Rec# 8510. Dodd CK, Jr. 1990. Review of] Amphibians and roads. Conservation
Biology 4 (2):210-1.

Rec# 8530. Reed DF, Woodard TN, Pojar TM. 1975. Behavioral response of mule deer
to a highway underpass. J. Wildl. Manage. 39 (2):361-7.
Odocoileus hemionus/ Colorado.

Rec# 8550. Crete M, Bedard J. 1975. Daily browse consumption by moose in the Gaspe
Peninsula, Quebec. J. Wildl. Manage. 39 (2):368-73.
Alces alces/ Acer spicatum/ Abies balsamea/ Corylus cornuta/ Betula papyrifera.

Rec# 8560. Pils CM, Martin MA. 1979. The cost and chronology of Wisconsin deer-
vehicle collisions. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Research Report
103 :1-5.
deer, deer-vehicle accidents, crossings, mortality, road-kill, costs, collision.
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Rec# 8570. POJAR TM. 1971. Deer-auto accident investigations. COLO. GAME, FISH
AND PARKS DEPT., FED. AID REPT.  PROJECT W-38-R-25.  317 pp.
odocoileus hemionus *sagebrush;  *roadsides;  *deer, mule;  *cutting;  *habitat
management for wildlife;  game, big;  changes, effects of; herbs;  highway
mortality.

Rec# 8590. POJAR TM, REED DF, RESEIGH TC. 1972. Highway construction-
motorist and deer safety. COLO. GAME, FISH AND PARKS DEPT. PROJ. W-
38-R.
odocoileus hemionus*protection of fish and wildlife;  *deer, mule*equipment;
*highway mortality;  economic effects;  fences; passageways;  roads;  construction;
game, big;  deer mirrors;  deer mirrors.

Rec# 8600. Dearden BL, Pegau RE, Hansen RM. 1975. Precision of microhistological
estimates of ruminant food habits. J. Wildl. Manage. 39 (2):402-7.
Rangifer tarandus, Bison bison.

Rec# 8610. Whitten KR, Garner GW, Mauer FJ, Harris RB. 1992. Productivity and early
calf survival in the Porcupine Caribou Herd. J. Wildl. Manage. 56 (2):201-12.
Rangifer tarandus.

Rec# 8615. Johnson DR, Todd MC. 1977. Summer use of a highway crossing by
mountain caribou. Can. Field Nat. 91 :312-4.
movements;  roads ¦ rangifer tarandus montanus;  rights-of-way;  habitat
disturbance;  british columbia.

Rec# 8630. Wakelyn LA. 1987. Changing habitat conditions on bighorn sheep ranges
in Colorado. J. Wildl. Manage. 51 (4):904-12.
Ovis canadensis canadensis.

Rec# 8650. Noss RF. 1990. Can we maintain biological and ecological integrity?
Conservation Biology 4 (3):241-3.

Rec# 8660. Livezey BC. 1980. Effects of selected observer-related factors on fates of
duck nests. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 8 (2):123-8.
Anas discors.

Rec# 8670. THORSON RM, HARRIS SL. 1991. How "natural" are inland wetlands?
An example from the Trail Wood Audubon Sanctuary in Connecticut, USA.
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 15 (5):675-88.
SEDIMENT POLLUTION/ POSTGLACIAL HISTORY/ STRATIGRAPHY/
WETLAND REGULATION.

Rec# 8680. Kennedy PL. 1980. Raptor baseline studies in energy development. Wildl.
Soc. Bull. 8 (2):129-35.
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Rec# 8690. BROWN M, DINSMORE JJ. 1991. Area-dependent changes in bird
densities in Iowa (USA) marshes. JOURNAL OF THE IOWA ACADEMY OF
SCIENCE 98 (3):124-6.
ANAS DISCORS/ RALLUS LIMICOLA/ PORZANA CAROLINA/ FULICA
AMERICANA/ CISTOTHORUS PALUSTRIS/ MELOSPIZA GEORGIANA/
AGELAIUS PHOENICEUS/ XANTHOCEPHALUS XANTHOCEPHALUS/
QUISCALUS QUISCULA/ SPECIES RICHNESS/ ECOLOGICAL FACTORS/
BIOGEOGRAPHY/ DISTRIBUTION/ NATURE PRESERVES/ HABITAT.

Rec# 8710. FOX BJ, TWIGG LE. 1991. Experimental transplants of mice (Pseudomys
and Mus) on to early stages of post-mining regeneration in open forest.
AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF ECOLOGY 16 (3):281-8.
MUS MUSCULUS/ PSEUDOMYS NOVAEHOLLANDIAE/ MAMMAL/
DISPERSAL/ COMPETITION/ HABITAT SUITABILITY/ SUCCESSIONAL
STAGE.

Rec# 8720. Bildstein KL, Brisbin IL, Jr. 1990. Lands for long-term research in
conservation biology. Conservation Biology 4 (3):301-8.

Rec# 8740. Reed DF, T. M. Pojar, T. N. Woodard. 1974. Mule deer responses to deer
guards. J. Range Manage.  27 (2):111-3.
deer, deer guards, fencing, wildlife fence, crossings, road, highway.

Rec# 8760. Joselyn GB, Warnock JE, Etter SL. 1968. Manipulation of roadside cover
for nesting pheasants - a preliminary report. J. Wildl. Manage. 32 (2):217-33.
Phasianus colchicus.

Rec# 8770. Reed DF. 1981. Mule Deer Behavior at a Highway Underpass Exit. J.
WILDL. MANAGE.   45  ( 2): 542-3.
Odocoileus-hemionus/ locomotion-/ walking-/ roads-/ movements-/ effects-on.

Rec# 8810. REED DF. 1981. Conflicts with civilization.  p 509-35. In:  WALLMO OC,
ed. Mule and black-tailed deer of North America. Lincoln, NE: Univ. Nebraska
Press. mule deer;  agriculture;  cropland;  damages;  mining;  habitats;
environmental effects;  vegetation;  wildlife;  reservoirs;  water resources
development;  roads;  mortality;  predation;  recreation.

Rec# 8811. Soutiere EC. 1979. Effect of timber harvesting on marten in Maine. J.
Wildl. Manage. 43 (4):850-60.
Martes a. americana/ Microtus pennsylvanicus/ Rubus idaeusClethrionomys
gapperi.
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Rec# 8820. Smith AT, Peacock MM. 1990. Conspecific attraction and the
determination of metapopulation colonization rates. Conservation Biology 4
(3):320-3.

Rec# 8830. Noss RF. 1991.  Title unknown.  Wild Earth 1  (1 ):18-24.
FLORIDA, PANTHERS, WILDLIFE REFUGES, STATE AND LOCAL,
WILDERNESS, INTRODUCTION, SPECIES, CONSERVATION,
CORRIDORS, LAND USE PLANNING, STATE AND LOCAL ENV
PROGRAMS, ENV ACTION, STATE AND LOCAL,  PUBLIC LANDS,
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT INVESTMENT, ECOLOGY, TERRESTRIAL,
MULTIPLE USE, LAND.

Rec# 8840. ALBANESE P, MIDDLETON J. 1990. Woody vegetation in a power right-
of-way in Short Hills Provincial Park, Ontario (Canada). NATURALISTE
CANADIEN (QUEBEC) 117 (1):9-12.
RAMET GROWTH/ ANIMAL DISPERSION/ WOODY PLANT
CONSERVATION.

Rec# 8850. Repo S, Loyttyniemi K. 1985. The effect of immediate environment on
Alces alces damage in young Scots pine plantations. Folia-Forestalia,-Institutum-
Forestale-Fenniae 626 :14pp.
Alces-alces/ Browsing-damage/ Deer-/ Damage-/ Finland-/ Pinus-sylvestris/ Picea-
abies.

Rec# 8870. Kindel FJ. 1958. Salt in the management of elk in the Lower Selway River
Drainage, Idaho. MS Thesis.  University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho. 115 pp.

Rec# 8880. Wiemeyer SN, Scott JM, Anderson MP, Bloom PH, Stafford CJ. 1988.
Environmental contaminants in California condors. J. Wildl. Manage. 52
(2):238-47.
Gymnogyps californianus.

Rec# 8900. Belden RC. 1988-1989.  Title unknown. Audubon Wildl Report  :515-33.
PANTHERS, FLORIDA, ENDANGERED SPECIES, ANIMAL, EXTIRPATED
SPECIES, WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT, STATE AND LOCAL ENV
PROGRAMS, EVERGLADES, HUNTING, LAND USE PLANNING.

Rec# 8910. Ross PI, Jalkotzy MG. 1992. Characteristics of a hunted population of
cougars in southwestern Alberta. J. Wildl. Manage. 56 (3):417-26.
Felis concolor.

Rec# 8920. Carbaugh B, Vaughan JP, Bellis ED, Graves HB. 1975. Distribution and
activity of white-tailed deer along an interstate highway. J. Wildl. Manage. 39
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(3):570-81.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Pennsylvania.

Rec# 8930. Gaines EP, Ryan MR. 1988. Piping plover habitat use and reproductive
success in North Dakota. J. Wildl. Manage. 52 (2):266-73.
Charadrius melodus.

Rec# 8940. Knopf FL, Sedgwick JA, Cannon RW. 1988. Guild structure of a riparian
avifauna relative to seasonal cattle grazing . J. Wildl. Manage. 52 (2):280-90.
Salix spp./ Dendroica petechia/ Passerculus sandwichensis/ Melospiza melodia/
Empidonax traillii/ Melospiza lincolnii/ Zonotrichia leucophrys/ Turdus
migratorius/ Agelaius phoeniceus/ Molothrus ater.

Rec# 8950. George RR, Wooley JB, Jr., Kienzler JM, Farris AL, Berner AH. 1980. Effect
of hunting season length on ring-necked pheasant populations. Wildl. Soc.
Bull. 8 (4):279-83.
Phasianus colchicus.

Rec# 8960. Koskela K, Nieminen M. 1983.  Title unknown.  Acta Zool. Fenn. 175 :163.
highway mortality;  mammals;  mortality ¦ rangifer tarandus;  accidents;  rights-of-
way;  domestication.

Rec# 8970. Leslie DM, Jr., Douglas CL. 1980. Human disturbance at water sources of
desert bighorn sheep. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 8 (4):284-90.
Ovis canadensis nelsoni.

Rec# 8980. RUSSELL D. (ed.) 1982.  Transactions of the Forty-sixth Federal-
Provincial Wildl Conf.; 1982 Jun 1-1982 Jun 4; Whitehorse, YT. Environment
Canada, Can. Wildl. Serv.
yukon territory;  dempster highway;  wildlife;  caribou;  highway effects;
environmental impact;  migration;  habitats;  vegetation;  snow depth; vehicles;
wildlife management;  hunting;  wolves;  predation.

Rec# 9010. Russell DE, Martell AM, Nixon WAC. 1993. Range ecology of the
Porcupine caribou herd in Canada. Rangifer  Special issue 8 :1-167.
zoology;  cervidae [rangifer tarandus];  animal behaviour;  animals,  social
organization;  animals, breeding behaviour;  animal life, human interference;
insecta;  nematocera ¦ barren grounds caribou;  canada;   caribou;  north america;
porcupine caribou herd;  yukon/ Zoology: mammals.

Rec# 9020. Kucera TE, McCarthy C. 1988. Habitat fragmentation and mule deer
migration corridors: a need for evaluation. Trans. West. Sect. Wildl. Soc.  24
:61-7.
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odocoileus-hemionus/ habitats-/ fragmentation-/ migration-/ wildlife-management/
prediction-/ california-.

Rec# 9030. Kufeld RC. 1972. Foods eaten by the Rocky Mountain elk. J. Range
Manage. 26 (2):106-12.

Rec# 9040. Bleich VC, Wehausen JD, Holl SA. 1990. Desert-dwelling mountain sheep:
conservation implications of a naturally fragmented distribution. Conservation
Biology 4 (4):383-90.

Rec# 9050. LUKEN JO, HINTON AC, BAKER DG. 1991. Assessment of frequent
cutting as a plant community management technique in power-line corridors.
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 15 (3):381-8.
ROBINIA PSEUDOACACIA/ FRAXINUS AMERICANA/ STUMP
SPROUTING/ ROOT SPROUTING/ TREE GROWTH INHIBITION/
REGENERATION/ TREE VIGOR/ SEEDLING/ SAPLING/ POPULATION
DENSITY/ SOIL DISTURBANCE/ KENTUCKY/ USA.

Rec# 9060. SAMUEL WM, CHALMERS GA, STELFOX JG, LOEWEN A, THOMSEN
JJ. 1975. Contagious ecthyma in bighorn sheep and mountain goats in western
Canada. J Wildl Dis :26-31.
contagious ecthyma;  bighorn sheep;  mountain goat;  kootenay national park;
poxvirus;  jasper national park;  mount wardle;  ungulates; artificial salt;  sheep
mortality;  viral isolation.

Rec# 9070. Karr JR. 1990. Avian survival rates and the extinction process on Barro
Colorado Island, Panama. Conservation Biology 4 (4):391-7.

Rec# 9080. Kvale CT. 1980. Preliminary phosphate mining impacts on mule deer, elk,
and moose in southeastern Idaho. Proc. West. Assoc. Fish and Wildl. Agencies
60 :527-45.

Rec# 9090. Sarbello W, Jackson LW. 1985. Deer mortality in the town of Malone. N.Y.
FISH GAME J.  32( 2 ):141-57.
Odocoileus-virginianus/ mortality-/ USA,-New-York,-Franklin-Cty.,-Malone.

Rec# 9100. Irwin LL. 1975. Deer-moose relationships on a burn in northeastern
Minnesota. J. Wildl. Manage. 39 (4):653-62.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Alces alces/ Parelaphostrongylus tenuis/ Minnesota.

Rec# 9110. Newman DE. 1959. Factors influencing the winter roadside count of
cottontails. J. Wildl. Manage. 23 (3):290-4.
Sylvilagus floridanus.
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Rec# 9120. Pinedo-Vasquez M, Zarin DJP, Chota-Inuma J. 1990. Use-values of tree
species in a communal forest reserve in northeast Peru. Conservation Biology 4
(4):405-16.

Rec# 9130. Schafer JA, Penland ST. 1985. Effectiveness of swareflex reflectors in
reducing deer-vehicle accidents. J. WILDL. MANAGE.  49 ( 3):774-6.
USA,-Washington/ Cervidae-/ control-programs/ motor-vehicles/ roads-/
accidents-.

Rec# 9140. Schoen W, Flynn RW, Suring LH, Beier LR, Orme ML. 1989. Habitat
Capability Model for Brown Bear in Southeast Alaska .  Alaska Dept. Fish and
Game  Unpublished Wildlife Report .
*ursus arctos.  *bear, brown;  *habitat;  *utilization;  *mining;  *timber;  *cutting;
*disturbance;  *wildlife-habitat relationships; *movements;  *harvests;
*reproduction;  *population density;  forest practices;  modeling;  roads;
telemetry; age;  size; capturing methods;  mortality.

Rec# 9150. Schoen J, Beier L. 1990.  Title unknown.  Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game
Unpublished Wildlife Report . 96 pp.
*bear, brown;  *cutting;  *habitat;  *home range;  *mining;*population
distribution;  *timber;  disturbance;  forest practices;  modeling;  mortality;
movements;  population density;  productivity;  roads.

Rec# 9160. Schoen JW, Beier LR. 1989.  Title unknown.  Alaska Dept. Fish and Game
Unpublished Wildlife Report  38 pp..
*bear, brown;  *habitat;  *utilization;  *mining;  *timber; *cutting;  *disturbance;
*wildlife-habitat relationships; *movements;  *harvests;  *reproduction;
*population                 density;  forest practices;  modeling;  roads;  telemetry;
age;  size; capturing methods;  mortality.

Rec# 9170. Gerrodette T, Gilmartin WG. 1990. Demographic consequences of changed
pupping and hauling sites of the Hawaiian monk seal. Conservation Biology 4
(4):423-30.

Rec# 9190. Jacobson SK. 1990. Graduate education in conservation biology.
Conservation Biology 4 (4):431-40.

Rec# 9200. Walter HS. 1990. Small viable population:  the red-tailed hawk of Socorro
Island. Conservation Biology 4 (4):441-3.

Rec# 9220. Servheen CW. 1981. Grizzly Bear ecology and management in the Mission
Mountains, Montana.University of Montana.
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Rec# 9230. Shank CC. 1979.  Human-Related Behavioral Disturbance to Northern
Large Mammals: a Review and Bibliography. Prepared for Foothills Pipelines
(South Yukon) Ltd., Calgary.  246pp.
aircraft disturbance;  animal behaviour;  animal ecology;  bibliographies;  caribou;
deer;  environmental impacts;  grizzly bears;  moose; mountain  goats;  mountain
sheep;  muskoxen;  pipelines;  roads;  ungulata;  wolves  ¦ canada;  mammals;
noise pollution;  north america;  yukon ¦ fuel  transport, by pipeline;  alaska
highway/ Zoology.

Rec# 9240. DUBROVSKII VY, BYKOV AV. 1990. Change in clayey semi-desert
rodent fauna of the Transvolga region (Russian SFSR, USSR) along railway
tract. BIOLOGICHESKIE NAUKI (MOSCOW) 0 (11):67-73.
MERIONES TAMARISCINUS/ MIGRATION PATTERNS/
REFORESTATION BELTS.

Rec# 9250. Lee NK.  Title unknown.  M.S. thesis, Univ. Montana. 56 pp.
behavior;  ecosystems;  forestry practices;  forests; habitat alterations;  habitat
surveys;  habitat use; mammals;  roads ¦ cervus canadensis;  habitat assessment.

Rec# 9300. Singer FJ, Langlitz WL, Samuelson EC. 1985. Design and construction of
highway underpasses used by mountain goats.  Transportation Research Record
1016 :6-10.
mountain goat, lick, Glacier National Park, highway, vehicular accident, barrier,
underpass, crossings.

Rec# 9310. Singer FJ, Doherty JL. 1985. Managing mountain goats at a highway
crossing. Wildl. Soc. Bull.  13 :469-77.
underpasss, mountain goat, crossing, highway, fencing, mortality, lick.

Rec# 9320. Singer FJ, Beattie JB. 1986. The controlled traffic system and associated
wildlife responses in Denali National Park. ARCTIC 39 (3):195-203 .
wildlife-/ USA,-Alaska,-Denali-Natl.-Park/ activity-patterns/ human-impact/
traffic-.

Rec# 9330. Lehmkuhl JF. 1981. Distribution and habitat selection in the north Garnet
Mountains of western Montana. M.S. thesis, Univ. Montana. 130pp.
Cervus elaphus, behavior;  breeding;  distribution;  ecosystems;  forestry
practices;  habitat alterations;  habitat use;  home range/ territory;  mammals;
montane habitat;  movements;  roads.

Rec# 9340. Skogland T, Gunn A, Miller FL, Skjenneberg S. eds. 1986.  Proceedings of
the Fourth International Reindeer/Caribou Symposium; 22-25 Aug 1985;
Whitehorse, Yukon, Canada. Harstad, Norway: Rangifer. Special Issue 1
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Nordic Council for Reindeer Research. 272 pp.
cervidae  [rangifer tarandus];  animal migration/ Zoology: mammals.

Rec# 9350. Skovlin JM, Bryant LD, Edgerton PJ, 1989. Timber harvest affects elk
distributions in the Blue Mountains of Oregon. Pacific Northwest Research
Station Research Paper No. PNW-RP-415USDA-Forest-Service. 10pp.
PINOPSIDA-/ Picea-engelmannii/ Abies-grandis/ wildlife-/ deer-/ Cervus-elaphus/
silvicultural-systems/ clear-felling/ USA-/ Oregon-.

Rec# 9360. GANSKOPP D, RALEIGH R, SCHOTT M, BRACKEN TD. 1991.
Behavior of cattle in pens exposed to plus or minus 500 kV DC transmission
lines. APPLIED ANIMAL BEHAVIOUR SCIENCE 30 (1-2):1-16.
BOS TAURUS/ DIRECT CURRENT/ ENVIRONMENT/ ANIMAL
PRODUCTION.

Rec# 9370. Leslie DMJr. 1977.  Title unknown. M.S. thesis, Univ. Nev. (Las Vegas).
100pp.
behavior;  colonization;  ecosystems;  habitat alterations; habitat use;  home range/
territory;  hydroelectric development; mammals;  montane habitat;  movements;
roads, ovis canadensis nelsoni;  population dispersal;  habitat;nevada.

Rec# 9400. Smith WT, R. D. Cameron. 1983. Responses of caribou to industrial
development on Alaska's Arctic Coast. Acta Zool. Fenn. (175): 43-5.
energy development;  habitat alterations;  oil/ gas development ¦ rangifer tarandus
granti;  habitat disturbance;  (oil sites);  productivity;  movements; alaska ¦
*caribou, barren-ground;  *disturbance;  *roads;*population distribution;
*population dynamics;  *age;*juveniles;  *distance;  *surveys;  *parturition;  aerial
census;  production, Rangifer tarandus granti.

Rec# 9440. Siegler HR, Newman CC. 1944. The value and practicability of wildlife
censuses along highways. J. Wildl. Manage. 8 (2):93-9.
Zenaidura macroura carolinensis.

Rec# 9460. Logan T, Evink G. 1985. Safer travel for the panther. Florida Nat.  58 (1):6-
7.

Rec# 9470. Crouch GL. 1968. Forage availability in relation to browsing of Douglas-fir
seedlings by black-tailed deer. J. Wildl. Manage. 32 (3):542-53.
Pseudotsuga menziesii/ Odocoileus hemionus columbianus/ Rubus ursinus/
Gaultheria shallon/ Vaccinium parvifolium/ Rhamnus purshiana/ Alnus rubra/
Corylus cornuta/ Acer circinatum.
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Rec# 9480. Sargeant AB. 1981. Road casualties of prairie nesting ducks. Wildl. Soc.
Bull. 9 (1):65-9.
Prairie Potholes Region.

Rec# 9500. Lovvorn JR, Kirkpatrick CM. 1982. Field use by staging eastern greater
sandhill cranes. J. Wildl. Manage. 46 (1):99-108.
Grus canadensis tabida.

Rec# 9510. Storer TI, True GHJr. 1931. Deer proof fences in California. California Fish
and Game  17 :263-9.
deer, fencing, wildlife fence, crossings, fence construction.

Rec# 9520. Saunders DA, Hobbs RJ, Margules CR. 1991. Biological consequences of
ecosystem fragmentation:  a review. Conservation Biology 5 (1):18-32.

Rec# 9530. Bayfield NG, Hewson R. 1975. Automatic monitoring of trail use by
mountain hares. J. Wildl. Manage. 39 (1):214-7.
Lepus timidus.

Rec# 9540. Lyon LJ. 1980. Coordinating forestry and elk management. Trans. N.
Amer. Wildl. Nat. Res. Conf. 45 :278-87.

Rec# 9550. Lyon LJ. 1979. Habitat effectiveness for elk as influenced by roads. J.
Forestry  77 :658-60.

Rec# 9560. Lyon LJ. 1979. Influences of logging and weather on elk distribution in
western Montana. USDA For. Serv. Res. Pap. INT-236.  11pp.

Rec# 9570. Lyon LJ. 1966. Problems of habitat management for deer and elk in the
northern forests. USDA For. Serv. Res. Pap. INT-24.

Rec# 9580. Kufeld RC. 1968. Use of paint for marking deer pellet groups. J. Wildl.
Manage. 32 (3):592-6.

Rec# 9600. Behrend DF, Lubeck RA. 1968. Summer flight behavior of white-tailed deer
in two Adirondack forests. J. Wildl. Manage. 32 (3):615-8.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 9610. Brett FL, Turner TR, Jolly CJ, Cauble RG. 1982. Trapping baboons and
vervet monkeys from wild, free-ranging populations. J. Wildl. Manage. 46
(1):164-74.
Papio hamadryas/ Cercopithecus aethiops.
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Rec# 9620. Ratti JT, Reese KP. 1988. Preliminary test of the ecological trap hypothesis.
J. Wildl. Manage. 52 (3):484-91.
Coturnix japonica.

Rec# 9630. TELFER ES. 1976. Forest practices and wildlife on experimental
watersheds at Hinton, Alberta. Canadian Wildlife Service Unpublished Wildlife
Report.
mackenzie river basin;  alberta;  wildlife habitats;  birds;  ruminants;  watershed
management;  forest management;  population;  distribution patterns;  density;
browse utilization;  succession;  snow surveys.

Rec# 9640. Newmark WD. 1991. Tropical forest fragmentation and the local extinction
of understory birds in the eastern Usambara Mountains, Tanzania.
Conservation Biology 5 (1):67-78.

Rec# 9650. Lord RD, Jr. 1959. Comparison of early morning and spotlight roadside
censuses for cottontails. J. Wildl. Manage. 23 (4):458-60.
Sylvilagus.

Rec# 9660. Laurance WF. 1991. Ecological correlates of extinction proneness in
Australian tropical rain forest mammals. Conservation Biology 5 (1):79-89.

Rec# 9670. Thiel RP. 1985. Relationship between road densities and wolf habitat
suitability in Wisconsin. AM.MIDL. NAT.   113  (2 ):404-7.
Canis-lupus/ USA,-Wisconsin/ population-density/ habitat-/ wildlife-management/
roadsides-.

Rec# 9680. Segelquist CA, Pennington RE. 1968. Deer browse in the Ouachita Forest in
Oklahoma. J. Wildl. Manage. 32 (3):623-6.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 9690. Springer JT. 1982. Movement patterns of coyotes in south central
Washington. J. Wildl. Manage. 46 (1):191-200.
Canis latrans.

Rec# 9700. Recher HF, Serventy DL. 1991. Long term changes in the relative
abundances of birds in Kings Park, Perth, Western Australia. Conservation
Biology 5 (1):90-102.
Corvus coronoides.

Rec# 9710. Thomas JW, Leckenby DA, Lyon LJ, Hicks LL, Marcum CL, 1988.
Integrated management of timber-elk-cattle: interior forests of western North
America. Pacific Northwest Research Station General Technical Report No.
PNW-GTR-225USDA Forest Service. 12pp.
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Conifers-/ Cervus-elaphus/ Deer-/ simulation-/ ecology-/ management-/ USA-/
Western-States-of-USA/ forest-management/ planning-/ multiple-use/
Silvopastoral-systems/ models-/ cattle-.

Rec# 9720. Thurber JM, Peterson RO, Woolington JD, Vucetich JA. 1992. Coyote
coexistence with wolves on the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska. CAN. J. ZOOL.
70: 2494-8.
interspecific-relationships/ aggressive-behaviour/ home-range/ coexistence-/ Canis-
lupus/ Canis-latrans/ USA,-Alaska,-Kenai-Peninsula.

Rec# 9730. Marcum CL. 1976. Habitat selection and use during summer and fall
months by a western Montana elk herd. In: Proc. Elk-Logging-Roads
Symposium ; Moscow, ID.; Univ. Idaho.

Rec# 9740. Billington HL. 1991. Effect of population size on genetic variation in a
dioecious conifer. Conservation Biology 5 (1):115-9.
Halocarpus bidwillii.

Rec# 9750. Marcum CL. 1975. Summer-fall habitat selection and use by a Montana elk
herd. Ph.D. Dissertation,  Univ. Montana, Missoula, MT. 188pp.

Rec# 9770. Harke DT, Stickley AR, Jr. 1968. Sensitive resettable odometer aids
roadside census of red-winged blackbirds. J. Wildl. Manage. 32 (3):635-6.
Agelaius phoeniceus.

Rec# 9770. Amstrup SC, Durner GM. 1995. Survival rates of radio-collared female
polar bears and their dependent young. Canadian Journal of Zoology 73
(7):1312-22.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HUMAN/ MORTALITY/ MATHEMATICAL MODEL/
direct mortality .

Rec# 9780. MARTINSON RK. 1962. Characteristics of the accidental deer kill in Ohio.
OHIO DIV. OF WILDLIFE PROJ. W-117-R .
*deer, white-tailed;  *mortality;  *highway mortality;      game, big;  seasons.

Rec# 9790. Tyler NJC. 1991.  Title unknown.  Biological Conservation    56 (2):179-94.
cervidae [rangifer tarandus];  animal behaviour;  animal life, human  interference;
vehicles, land and road;  snow cover and snow patches; environmental issues;
environmental impact assessment/ Zoology: mammals.

Rec# 9800. Ueckermann E. 1984. Untersuchung der Eignung von Wilddurchlasses un
der Wirksamkeit von Wildwarnreflectoren. Forschung Strassenbau Und
Strassenverkehrstechnik  426 :1-58.
deer, roe deer, highway, West Germany, fencing, underpass, overpass, reflectors,
deer-vehicle accidents.
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Rec# 9830. Van Ballenberghe V. 1978. Moose movement. Special Report No. 23 .
*moose;  *movements;  *rights of way;  *migration;       *winter;  *snow;
*changes detrimental to wildlife; *barriers; habits and behavior;  home range;
distance;  tagging;  telemetry.

Rec# 9840. Van Dyke FG. 1983. A Western Study of Cougar Track Surveys and
Environmental Disturbances Affecting Cougars Related to the Status of the
Eastern Cougar (Felis concolor cougar). PhD. dissertation,  State Univ. of New
York, Syracuse.

Rec# 9850. Day P. 1991. Conserving our daily bread. Conservation Biology 5 (2):133-4.

Rec# 9860. van Lierop AMM. 1988. Means of preventing wild animals from drowning
and being involved in road accidents. Centre Naturopa Documentation Series
No. 22:1-65.   22 (1-65).
fencing, overpass, underpass, tunnel, highway, wildlife, drowning, deer, wild boar,
badgers, otter, rabbit, fox.

Rec# 9900. Nellis CH, Keith LB. 1968. Hunting activities and success of lynxes in
Alberta. J. Wildl. Manage. 32 (4):718-22.
Lynx canadensis/ Lepus americanus/ Bonasa umbellus/ Pedioecetes phasianellus/
Tamiasciurus hudsonicus/ Parus spp.

Rec# 9910. McLellan BN.  Title unknown.  Ph.D. thesis.  Univ. British Columbia,
Vancouver, B.C.
Ursus arctos.behavior;  ecosystems;  energy development;  forestry  practices;
habitat alterations;  habitat use;  home range/ territory; mammals;  montane habitat;
roads; techniques;  telemetry.

Rec# 9930. Menges ES. 1991. Seed germination percentage increases with population
size in a fragmented prairie species. Conservation Biology 5 (2):158-64.
Silene regia.

Rec# 9940. Ward AL, Cupal JJ, Goodwin GA, Morris HD. 1976. Effects of highway
construction and use on big game populations. U.S. Dept. Transportation,
Federal Highway Administration.  Report No. FHWA-RD-76-174.  92pp.
deer, underpass, fencing, right-of-way fences, crossings, antelope, highway,
migration, barrier, elk, traffic, Wyoming, mortality, road-kill, deer-vehicle
accidents.

Rec# 9950. Mech LD. 1977. Productivity, mortality, and population trend of wolves in
northeastern Minnesota. J. Mammal. 58 :559-74.

Rec# 9960. Ward AL, N. E. Fornwalt, S. E. Henry, R. A. Hodorff. 1980. Effects of
highway operation practices and facilities on elk, mule deer, and pronghorn
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antelope. U.S. Dept. Transportation, Federal Highway Administration.  Report
No. FHWA-RD-79-143.   48pp.
interstate, highway, elk, underpass, deer, crossings, vehicular accident, migration,
pronghorn, Wyoming, deer-vehicle accidents.

Rec# 9970. Ward AL. 1982. Mule deer behavior in relation to fencing and underpasses
on I-80 in Wyoming. Transportation Research Record 859 :8-13.
fencing, crossings, deer, highway, right-of-way, deer-vehicle accidents, one-way
gate,  migration, underpass.

Rec# 9980. Mech LD. 1973. Wolf numbers in the Superior National Forest of
Minnesota. USDA For. Serv. Res. Pap. NC-97.

Rec# 9990. Mech LD. 1989. Wolf population survival in an area of high road density.
AM.-MIDL.-NAT.  121 (2):387-9.
survival-/ human-impact/ Canus-lupus/ population-status.

Rec# 10020. Edge WD, Marcum CL, Olson SL. 1985. Effects of logging activities on
home-range fidelity of elk. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (3):741-4.

Rec# 10020. Waring GH, Griffis JL, Vaughn ME. 1991. White-tailed deer roadside
behavior, wildlife warning reflectors, and highway mortality. APPL. ANIM.
BEHAV. SCI.   29 (1-4):215-23.
roadsides-/ mortality-/ Odocoileus-virginianus/ USA,-Illinois/ Ungulata-;
behaviour-; road-crossing.

Rec# 10030. Guzman HM. 1991. Restoration of coral reefs in Pacific Costa Rica.
Conservation Biology 5 (2):189-95.

Rec# 10040. Hanson WC. 1981. Caribou encounters with pipelines in northern Alaska.
Can. Field Nat. 95 (1):57-63.
MIGRATION, ANIMAL, TRANS ALASKA PIPELINE, GAS, caribou.

Rec# 10060. White RG, Yousef MK. 1978.  Title unknown.  Canadian Journal of
Zoology 56  (2 ): 215-23.
animal physiology;  reindeer;  ungulata ¦ caribou;  cervidea;  deer;  elk;  moose;
wapiti;  rangifer tarandus;  flight, animal;  locomotion, animal/ Zoology.

Rec# 10070. McClure HE. 1951. An analysis of animal victims on Nebraska's
highways. J. Wildl. Manage. 15 (4):410-20.
toads/ bull snake/ garter snake/ lagomorphs/ pheasants.

Rec# 10080. MacArthur RA, Geist V, Johnston RH. 1982. Cardiac and behavioral
responses of mountain sheep to human disturbance . J. Wildl. Manage. 46
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(2):351-8.
Ovis canadensis canadensis.

Rec# 10100. RAJSKA JE. 1992. Demography of woodland rodents in fragmented
habitat. ACTA THERIOLOGICA 37 (1-2):73-90.
APODEMUS FLAVICOLLIS/ CLETHRIONOMYS GLAREOLUS/
POPULATION DYNAMICS/ DENSITY/ SPECIES COMPOSITION.

Rec# 10120. Miller DR. 1987.  Title unknown.  Proc. Annu. Conf. Southeast. Assoc.
Fish Wildl. Agencies 41 :474-6.
decoy deer;  hunting/ anti-hunting;  illegal kill;  laws/ law  enforcement;
management;  road hunting;   wildlife.

Rec# 10130. TAKATSUKI S. 1992. A case study on the effects of a transmission-line
corridor on Sika deer habitat use at the foothills of Mt. Goyo, northern
Honshu, Japan. ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH 7 (2):141-6.
CERVUS NIPPON/ BETULA GROSSA/ SASA NIPPONICA/ CLEAR-
CUTTING.

Rec# 10140. Miller FL. 1983.  Title unknown.  Proc. Alaska Sci. Conf. 34 (15).
Rangifer tarandus granti, habitat alterations;  habitat use;  movements;  roads.

Rec# 10150. Henry DL, Baskett TS, Sadler KC, Goforth WR. 1976. Age and sex
selectivity for trapping procedures for mourning doves. J. Wildl. Manage. 40
(1):122-5.
Zenaida macroura .

Rec# 10180. Moen AN, Susan Whittemore , Bonnie Buxton. 1982. Effects of
disturbance by snowmobiles on heart rate of captive white-tailed deer.
N.Y.Fish Game J. 29 (2):176-83.
habitat alterations;  off-road vehicles, Odocoileus virginianus;  stress;  captivity;
habitat disturbance (noise);  new york.

Rec# 10200. PASCUAL JA, PERIS SJ. 1992. Effects of forest spraying with two
application rates of cypermethrin on food supply and on breeding success of the
blue tit (Parus caeruleus). ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY AND
CHEMISTRY 11 (9):1271-80.
LEPIDOPTERAN LARVAE/ REPRODUCTION/ SURVIVAL RATE.

Rec# 10210. Zacks JL. Do white-tailed deer avoid red? An evaluation of the premise
underlying the design of Swareflex wildlife reflectors. Transportation Research
Record  1075 :35-43.
deer-vehicle accidents, Swareflex reflector, highway, road, crossings, behavior,
deer.
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Rec# 10230. ZEVELOFF SI. 1983. Island biogeographic considerations for pocosin
wildlife conservation. JOURNAL OF THE ELISHA MITCHELL SCIENTIFIC
SOCIETY 99 (3):69-77.
URSUS AMERICANUS/ HABITAT FRAGMENTATION/ NATURE
RESERVE DESIGN.

Rec# 10240. DUDLEY JP, MENSAH NAY, KPELLE DG. 1992. Forest elephants in a
rainforest fragment: Preliminary findings from a wildlife conservation project
in southern Ghana. AFRICAN JOURNAL OF ECOLOGY 30 (2):116-26.
LOXODONTA AFRICANA CYCLOTIS/ ELAEIS GUINEENSIS/
THEOBROMA CACAO/ CITRUS SINENSIS/ FORAGING HABITS/ CROP
DEPREDATION ACTIVITIES/ SPOOR DATA/ POPULATION DENSITY.

Rec# 10250. Yahner RH, Scott DP. 1988. Effects of forest fragmentation on
depredation of artificial nests. J. Wildl. Manage. 52 (1):158-61.
Bonasa umbellus/ Corvus brachyrhynchos/ Cyanocitta cristata.

Rec# 10260. RUGGIERO RG. 1992. Seasonal forage utilization by elephants in central
Africa. AFRICAN JOURNAL OF ECOLOGY 30 (2):137-48.
TERMINALIA/ COMBRETUM/ ASSIMILATION EFFICIENCY/
DEFECATION RATE/ FORAGING/ NUTRITIONAL STRESS.

Rec# 10270. Leege TA. 1968. Natural movements of beavers in southeastern Idaho. J.
Wildl. Manage. 32 (4):973-6.
Castor canadensis.

Rec# 10290. McCaffery KR. 1976. Deer trail counts as an index to populations and
habitat use. J. Wildl. Manage. 40 (2):308-16.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 10300. Allen RE, McCullough DR. 1976. Deer-car accidents in southern
Michigan. J. Wildl. Manage. 40 (2):317-25.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 10310. Berger J. 1991. Greater Yellowstone's native ungulates:  myths and
realities. Conservation Biology 5 (3):353-63.
Canis lupus/ Yellowstone Park/ Serengeti.

Rec# 10320. Franzmann AW, Arneson PD. 1976. Marrow fat in Alaskan moose femurs
in relation to mortality factors. J. Wildl. Manage. 40 (2):336-9.
Alces alces/ Canis lupus.
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Rec# 10330. Hirst SM. 1969. Road-strip census techniques for wild ungulates in
African woodland. J. Wildl. Manage. 33 (1):40-8.
Damaliscus dorcas.

Rec# 10350. Mazaika R, Krausman PR, Whiting FM. 1988. A gate system for feeding
captive ungulates. J. Wildl. Manage. 52 (4):613-5.
Ovis canadensis mexicana.

Rec# 10360. Clark TW, Amato ED, Whittemore DG, Harvey AH. 1991. Policy and
programs for ecosystem management in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem:
an analysis. Conservation Biology 5 (3):412-22.

Rec# 10370. Brand CJ, Keith LB, Fischer CA. 1976. Lynx responses to changing
snowshoe hare densities in central Alberta. J. Wildl. Manage. 40 (3):416-28.
Lynx canadensis/ Lepus americanus/ Bonasa umbellus.

Rec# 10380. Noss RF. 1985. Landscape considerations in reintroducing and
maintaining the Florida panther: Design of appropriate preserve networks.
Report to the Florida Panther Technical Advisory Council, Tallahassee, FL.

Rec# 10390. Gese EM, Rongstad OJ, Mytton WR. 1988. Home range and habitat use of
coyotes in southeastern Colorado. J. Wildl. Manage. 52 (4):640-6.
Canis latrans/ Pinus edulis/ Juniperus monosperma.

Rec# 10400. Hansen MC. 1982. Desert bighorn sheep:  another view. Wildl. Soc. Bull.
10 (2):133-40.
Ovis canadensis.

Rec# 10410. Schofield RD. 1960. Determining hunting season waste of deer by
following fox trails. J. Wildl. Manage. 24 (3):342-4.
Vulpes fulva/ Phasianus colchicus/ Odocoileus virginianus/ Bonasa umbellus.

Rec# 10420. Smith LM, Hupp JW, Ratti JT. 1982. Habitat use and home range of gray
partridge in eastern South Dakota. J. Wildl. Manage. 46 (3):580-7.
Perdix perdix.

Rec# 10450. O'Neil TA, Witmer GW. 1991.  Title unknown.  Appl. Anim. Behav. Sci. 29
(1-4):225-38.
forestry practices;  habitat alterations;  hydroelectric       development;
management;  roads ¦ cervus canadensis;  cervus elpahus;  odocoileus hemionus;
behavior;            migration;  habitat disturbance (impoundments, noise);   habitat
loss;  models.
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Rec# 10455. Fancy SG, White RG. 1985. Energy expenditures by caribou while
cratering in snow. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (4):987-93.
Rangifer tarandus granti.

Rec# 10460. Oosenbrug SM, McNeily RW, Mercer EW, Folinsbee JF. 1986.  Title
unknown.  Alces 22 :377-94.
Alces alces, highway mortality;  mammals;  mortality.

Rec# 10470. Thomas JW, Gill JD, Pack JC, Healy WM, Sanderson HR. 1976. Influence
of forestland characteristics on spatial distribution of hunters. J. Wildl. Manage.
40 (3):500-6.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Meleagris gallopavo/ Sciurus carolinensis/ Sciurus niger.

Rec# 10480. CORN JG, RAPHAEL MG. 1992. Habitat characteristics at marten
subnivean access sites. JOURNAL OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 56 (3):442-
8.
MARTES AMERICANA/ HABITAT MANAGEMENT/ COARSE WOODY
DEBRIS/ BEHAVIOR/ SNOW/ WINTER SURVIVAL.

Rec# 10490. Reeves HM, Cooch FG, Munro RE. 1976. Monitoring arctic habitat and
goose production by satellite imagery. J. Wildl. Manage. 40 (3):532-41.

Rec# 10510. TELLERIA JL, SANTOS T. 1992. Spatiotemporal patterns of egg
predation in forest islands: An experimental approach. BIOLOGICAL
CONSERVATION 62 (1):29-33.
QUERCUS ROTUNDIFOLIA/ COTURNIX COTURNIX/ FOREST
FRAGMENTATION/ SEASONALITY/ SPAIN.

Rec# 10520. Cutler A. 1991. Nested faunas and extinction in fragmented habitats.
Conservation Biology 5 (4):496-505.

Rec# 10530. MENKHORST KA, WOINARSKI JCZ. 1992. Distribution of mammals in
monsoon rainforests of the Northern Territory. WILDLIFE RESEARCH 19
(3):295-316.
RODENT/ BAT/ MACROPOD/ SPECIES COMPOSITION/ MOISTURE
CONDITION/ ROCKINESS/ ABUNDANCE/ SPECIES RICHNESS/
AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 10540. Franklin J, Steadman DW. 1991. The potential for conservation of
Polynesian birds through habitat mapping and species translocation.
Conservation Biology 5 (4):506-21.
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Rec# 10550. Leberg PL. 1991. Influence of fragmentation and bottlenecks on genetic
divergence of wild turkey populations. Conservation Biology 5 (4):522-30.
Meleagris gallopavo.

Rec# 10570. Pedersen RJ. 1979. Management and impacts of roads in relation to elk
populations, logging and road construction. In: Ittner R, ed. Recreational impact
on wildlands : conference proceedings ; 27-29 Oct 1978 ; Seattle, Washington.
U.S. Forest Service, Pacific Northwest  Region, University of Washington.
forests, Cervus elaphus, roads, disturbance.

Rec# 10580. Peek JM, Pelton MR, Picton HD, Schoen JW, Zager P. 1987. Grizzly bear
conservation and management: A review. Wildl. Soc. Bull.   15 :160-9.

Rec# 10590. Schofield RD. 1960. A thousand miles of fox trails in Michigan's ruffed
grouse range. J. Wildl. Manage. 24 (4):432-4.
Canis lupus/ Canis latrans/ Lynx rufus/ Vulpes fulva/ Bonasa umbellus.

Rec# 10600. Reid WV. 1988. Population dynamics of the glaucous-winged gull. J.
Wildl. Manage. 52 (4):763-70.
Larus glaucescens.

Rec# 10610. PERRY C, OVERLY R. 1976. Impacts of roads on big game distributions
in portions of the Blue Mountains of Washington p 62-8.  In: Hieb SR, ed. Proc.
Elk-Logging-Roads Symp.; 16-17 Dec 1975 ; Moscow, Idaho. University of
Idaho. *elk, rocky mountain;  *roads;  *population distribution; game, big;
habitat;  changes detrimental to wildlife; vegetation;  utilization.

Rec# 10620. QUIGLEY HB, CRAWSHAW PGJ. 1992. A conservation plan for the
jaguar Panthera onca in the Pantanal region of Brazil. BIOLOGICAL
CONSERVATION 61 (3):149-57.
CATTLE PROTECTION/ HUMAN/ RIVERINE FOREST
SOCIOECONOMICS/ ECOLOGICAL REQUIREMENT.

Rec# 10630. PHELPS JS. 1981. THE  SONORAN PRONGHORN.  ARIZONA. GAME
AND FISH DEPT. SPECIAL REPORT  10 :23-7.
antilocapra americana sonoriensis;  population estimates; population status;
conservation;  right-of-way (highways); endangered species;  arizona;  mexico.

Rec# 10650. Yahner RH, Voytko RA. 1989. Effects of nest-site selection on depredation
of artificial nests. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (1):21-5.
Bonasa umbellus.

Rec# 10670. Pojar TM, Woodard TM, Reed DF. 1973. Effects of highway lighting on
number of deer killed by vehicles. Colorado Div. Wildl. Game Research Report:
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Project No. W-38-R-27 :185-92.
deer, mule;  / odocoileus hemionus/ ;  game, big;  highway mortality;  protection of
fish and wildlife.

Rec# 10690. POPPLETON WB. 1969. HIGHWAY COORDINATION. ARIZ. GAME
AND FISH DEPT., FED. AID REPT. PROJECT FW-16-R-8 :45-52.
ovis canadensis nelsoni*coordination;  *protection of fish and wildlife;  public
relations;  roads;  fences;  sheep, desert bighorn;  minnows and carps;
bibliography;  game, big;  changes  detrimental to fish;  fishes, freshwater.

Rec# 10700. Lokemoen JT, Doty HA, Sharp DE, Neaville JE. 1982. Electric fences to
reduce mammalian predation on waterfowl nests. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 10 (4):318-
23.

Rec# 10720. Reed DF, Beck TDI, Woodward TN. 1982. Methods of reducing deer-
vehicle accidents:  benefit-cost analysis. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 10 (4):349-54.
Odocoileus spp.

Rec# 10730. Dizon AE, Lockyer C, Perrin WF, Demaster DP, Sisson J. 1992. Rethinking
the stock concept:  a phylogeographic approach. Conservation Biology 6 (1):24-
36.
Stenella attenuata/ Delphinus delphis/ Balaenoptera acutorostrata.

Rec# 10740. Behrend DF, Patric EF. 1969. Influence of site disturbance and removal of
shade on regeneration of deer browse. J. Wildl. Manage. 33 (2):394-8.
Betula lutea/ Acer saccharum/ Betula spp./ Populus spp./ Salix spp./ Sambucus
pubens/ Tsuga canadensis.

Rec# 10750. Thiollay J-M. 1992. Influence of selective logging on bird species diversity
in a Guianan rain forest. Conservation Biology 6 (1):47-63.
Crax/ Psophia/ Tinamus/ Ara/ Dicorynia/ Qualea/ Ruizterania/ Ruizterania
albiflora/ Vochysia sp./ Erisma uncinatum/ Dicorynia guianensis/ Vouacapoua
americana/ Manilkara bidentata/ Platonia insignis/ Andira coriacea/ Ocotea rubra/
Goupia glabra.

Rec# 10790. REED DF. 1971. Deer underpass evaluation. COLO. GAME, FISH AND
PARKS DEPT. Fed. Aid Proj. Rept. W-38-R-25 :10 pp.
*roads;  *protection of fish and wildlife;  *deer, mule;    electricity;  light;  impulse
counter;  fences;  game, big;   artificial.

Rec# 10800. REED DF. 1973. Deer underpass evaluation. COLO. DIV. OF
WILDLIFE, FISH AND PARKS, FED. AID REPT., PROJ. W-38-R-27. 177-84.
*deer, mule;  *passageways;  *protection of fish and      wildlife;  game, big;
highway mortality;  utilization;        television; migration;  seasons.
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Rec# 10810. Dirzo R, Garcia MC. 1992. Rates of deforestation in Los Tuxtlas, a
neotropical area in southeast Mexico. Conservation Biology 6 (1):84-90.
Sierra de Los Tuxtlas/ Veracruz/ Mexico.

Rec# 10830. REED DF. 1969. TECHNIQUES FOR DETERMINING POTENTIALLY
CRITICAL DEER HIGHWAY CROSSINGS. GAME INFORMATION
LEAFLET NO. 73, COLO. DEPT. NATURAL RESOURCES, DIV. OF GAME,
FISH AND PARKS :3pp.
*odocoileus hemionus *deer, mule;  *highway mortality;  movements; census-
survey methods.

Rec# 10840. Brothers TS, Spingarn A. 1992. Forest fragmentation and alien plant
invasion of central Indiana old-growth forests. Conservation Biology 6 (1):91-
100.
Fagus grandifolia/ Acer saccharum/ Tilia americana/ Fraxinus americana/ Quercus/
Carya/ Chenopodium album/ Campsis radicans/ Solanum carolinense.

Rec# 10850. Steenhof K, Kochert MN. 1982. An evaluation of methods used to estimate
raptor nesting success. J. Wildl. Manage. 46 (4):885-93.
Buteo jamaicensis.

Rec# 10860. Reifenberger JC. 1974. Range and movements of West Virginia black bear
during summer and autumn 1973.  p 139-42.  In: Proc. Eastern Workshop Black
Bear Manage. and Res. #2 (1974).

Rec# 10870. Warner RE, Havera SP, David LM, Siemers RJ. 1989. Seasonal abundance
of waste corn and soybeans in Illinois. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (1):142-8.

Rec# 10890. Anthony RG, Isaacs FB. 1989. Characteristics of bald eagle nest sites in
Oregon. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (1):148-59.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus/ Pseudotsuga menziesii/ Pinus ponderosa.

Rec# 10900. Reynolds HG. 1966. Use of openings in spruce-fir forests of Arizona by
elk, deer, and cattle. USDA For. Serv. Res. Note RM-66. Rocky Mtn. For. Range
Exp. Sta., Ft. Collins, CO. 4pp.

Rec# 10910. McIntyre S, Barrett GW. 1992. Habitat variegation, an alternative to
fragmentation. Conservation Biology 6 (1):146-7.

Rec# 10920. Lord RD, Jr. 1961. Seasonal changes in roadside activity of cottontails. J.
Wildl. Manage. 25 (2):206-9.
Sylvilagus floridanus mearnsi.

Rec# 10930. Crawford HS. 1982. Seasonal food selection and digestibility by tame
white-tailed deer in central Maine. J. Wildl. Manage. 46 (4):974-82.
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Odocoileus virginianus/ Pinus strobus/ Tsuga canadensis/ Acer rubrum/ Epigaea
repens.

Rec# 10960. Edge WD, Olson-Edge SL, Irwin LL. 1990. Planning for wildlife in
national forests:  elk and mule deer habitats as an example. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 18
(1):87-98.
Cervus elaphus/ Odocoileus hemionus.

Rec# 10980. Brueggeman JJ. 1982. Early spring distribution of bowhead whales in the
Bering Sea. J. Wildl. Manage. 46 (4):1036-44.
Balaena mysticetus.

Rec# 11000. Rost GR, Bailey JA. 1974. Responses of deer and elk to roads on the
Roosevelt National Forest. Colorado State University Unpublished Report :19 pp.

Rec# 11010. ROST GR. 1975. Response of deer and elk to roads M.S. THESIS,
COLORADO STATE UNIV., FT. COLLINS, COLORADO
cervus canadensis;  odocoileus hemionus;  rights-of-way;  behavior;  colorado.

Rec# 11030. Ruediger W, Mealey S. 1978. Coordination Guidelines for Timber
Harvesting in Grizzly Bear Habitat in Northwestern Montana. USDA Forest
Serv. Unpublished Wildlife Report .

Rec# 11040. CAREY AB, HORTON SP, BISWELL BL. 1992. Northern spotted owls:
Influence of prey base and landscape character. ECOLOGICAL
MONOGRAPHS 62 (2):223-50.
STRIX OCCIDENTALIS CAURINA/ PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII/
GLAUCOMYS SABRINUS/ NEOTOMA spp./ FORAGING BEHAVIOR/
HOME RANGE USE/ TIMBER HARVESTING/ CONSERVATION/
TELEMETRY/ WASHINGTON/ OREGON/ USA.

Rec# 11050. Tomich PQ. 1969. Movement patterns of the mongoose in Hawaii. J.
Wildl. Manage. 33 (3):576-84.
Herpestes auropuntatus.

Rec# 11060. Del Tredici P, Ling H, Yang G. 1992. The Ginkgos of Tian Mu Shan.
Conservation Biology 6 (2):202-9.
Cryptomeria japonica var. sinensis/ Pseudolarix amabilis.

Rec# 11080. Peluso NL. 1992. The ironwood problem:  (mis)management and
development of an extractive rainforest product. Conserv. Biol. 6 (2):210-9.
Eusideroxylon zwageri.

Rec# 11100. SAGE BL. 1972.  Title unknown.  ANIMALS 14 (2):56-7.
ursus arctos;  conservation;  oil pipelines;  habitat disturbance (oil exploration).
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Rec# 11110. Tyser RW, Worley CA. 1992. Alien flora in grasslands adjacent to road
and trail corridors in Glacier National Park, Montana (U.S.A.). Conservation
Biology 6 (2):253-62.
Phleum pratense/ Poa pratensis/ Centaurea maculosa/ Festuca scabrella/ Festuca
idahoensis/ Agropyron caninum/ Koeleria cristata/ Danthonia intermedia/ Stipa
richardsonii/ Achillea millefolium/ Galium boreale/ Cerastium arvense/ Lupinus
sericeus.

Rec# 11130. O'Neill DH, Robel RJ, Dayton AD. 1983. Lead contamination near Kansas
highways:  implications for wildlife enhancement programs. Wildl. Soc. Bull.
11 (2):152-60.
Phasianus colchicus.

Rec# 11140. Stangel PW, Lennartz MR, Smith MH. 1992. Genetic variation and
population structure of red-cockaded woodpeckers. Conserv. Biol. 6 (2):283-92.
Picoides borealis.

Rec# 11150. Harwood J. 1977. Summer feeding ecology of lesser snow geese. J. Wildl.
Manage. 41 (1):48-55.
Chen caerulescens.

Rec# 11190. Bailey TN, Franzmann AW, Arneson PD, Davis JL. 1983. An evaluation of
visual location data from neck-collared moose. J. Wildl. Manage. 47 (1):25-30.
Alces alces.

Rec# 11200. Pearl M. 1992. [Review of] A road map for conservationists -- the
conservation atlas of tropical forests:  Asia and the Pacific. Conservation
Biology 6 (2):305-6.

Rec# 11220. Seibert SG. 1989. Black bear habitat use and response to roads on Pisgah
National Forest, North Carolina. M.S. Thesis, Univ. Tennessee, Knoxville, TN.

Rec# 11240. YAHNER RH. 1992. Dynamics of a small mammal community in a
fragmented forest. AMERICAN MIDLAND NATURALIST 127 (2):381-91.
PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS/ CLETHRIONOMYS GAPPERI/ SOREX
CINEREUS/ FOOD RESOURCE/ SPECIES RICHNESS/ FOREST
FRAGMENTATION/ ABUNDANCE.

Rec# 11260. Warner RE. 1983. An adoption model for roadside habitat management by
Illinois farmers. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 11 (3):238-50.
Phasianus colchicus.
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Rec# 11270. Hobbs RJ, Huenneke LF. 1992. Disturbance, diversity, and invasion:
implications for conservation. Conservation Biology 6 (3):324-37.
Carpobrotus edulis/ Banksia/ Rhododendron ponticum/ Mimosa pigra.

Rec# 11280. Petraborg WH, Wellein EG, Gunvalson VE. 1953. Roadside drumming
counts - a spring census method for ruffed grouse . J. Wildl. Manage. 17
(3):292-5.
Minnesota.

Rec# 11290. Ellis JA, Edwards WR, Thomas KP. 1969. Responses of bobwhites to
management in Illinois. J. Wildl. Manage. 33 (4):749-62.
Colinus virginianus.

Rec# 11300. Wilder EH. 1969. Walking-trail developments for hunters on the Nicolet
National Forest. J. Wildl. Manage. 33 (4):762-8.
Bonasa umbellus.

Rec# 11320. ANDREN H. 1992. Corvid density and nest predation in relation to forest
fragmentation: A landscape perspective. ECOLOGY 73 (3):794-804.
CORVUS CORAX/ CORVUS CORONE/ CORVUS MONEDULA/ PICA PICA/
GARRULUS GLANDARIUS/ HABITAT GENERALIST/ HABITAT
SPECIALIST/ LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY/ PREDATION PRESSURE/
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ SWEDEN.

Rec# 11330. Morton JM, Fowler AC, Kirkpatrick RL. 1989.  Time and energy budgets
of American black ducks in winter. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (2):401-10.
Anas rubripes.

Rec# 11340. Simpson K. 1987. The effects of snowmobiling on winter range use by
mountain caribou. B.C. Minist. Environ. Parks Wildl. Working Rep. No. WR-25.
13pp.
habitat alterations;  habitat use;  off-road vehicles;          overwintering;
snowmobiles.

Rec# 11350. Simpson K, Woods GP, Hebert KB. 1985. Critical habitats of caribou in
the mountains of southern British Columbia.  McGill Subarct. Res. Pap. 40
:177-91.
critical habitat;  ecosystems;  management;  wildlife ¦      habitat;  altitude;  food
supply;  movements;  habitat       disturbance (logging);  rights-of-way;  radio-
telemetry;   nutrition; Rangifer tarandus caribou.

Rec# 11360. SANTOS T, TELLERIA JL. 1992. Edge effects on nest predation in
Mediterranean fragmented forests. BIOLOGICAL CONSERVATION 60 (1):1-
5.
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BIRD/ EDGE-CORE PREDATION GRADIENT/ HABITAT
FRAGMENTATION/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ SPAIN.

Rec# 11370. Bokdam J, Wallis de Vries MF. 1992. Forage quality as a limiting factor
for cattle grazing in isolated Dutch nature reserves. Conservation Biology 6
(3):399-408.
Bos primigenius/ Equus przewalskii.

Rec# 11380. Wood PB, Edwards JrTC, Collopy MW. 1989. Characteristics of bald
eagle nesting habitat in Florida. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (2):441-9.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus.

Rec# 11400. LAUGA J, JOACHIM J. 1992. Modelling the effects of forest
fragmentation on certain species of forest-breeding birds. LANDSCAPE
ECOLOGY 6 (3):183-93.
ERITHACUS RUBECULA/ TURDUS PHILOMELOS/ REGULUS
IGNICAPILLUS/ FRINGILLA COELEBS/ ANTHUS TRIVIALIS/ LUSCINIA
MEGARHYNCHOS/ SATELLITE/ MATHEMATICAL MODEL/ FRANCE.

Rec# 11410. Carlson A, Aulén G. 1992. Territorial dynamics in an isolated white-
backed woodpecker (Dendrocopos leucotos) population. Conserv. Biol. 6
(3):450-4.
Dendrocopos leucotos.

Rec# 11420. Dasmann RF, Mossman AS. 1962. Road strip counts for estimating
numbers of African ungulates. J. Wildl. Manage. 26 (1):101-4.

Rec# 11430. Frissell CA, Nawa RK, Noss RF. 1992. Is there any conservation biology in
"New Perspectives?":  a response to Salwasser. Conservation Biology 6 (3):461-
4.

Rec# 11440. Henny CJ, Byrd MA, Jacobs JA, McLain PD, Todd MR, Halla BF. 1977.
Mid/Atlantic coast osprey population:  Present numbers, productivity, pollutant
contamination, and status. J. Wildl. Manage. 41 (2):254-65.
Pandion haliaetus.

Rec# 11450. TOLAND B. 1992. Use of forested spoil islands by nesting American
oystercatchers in southeast Florida. JOURNAL OF FIELD ORNITHOLOGY 63
(2):155-8.
HAEMATOPUS PALLIATUS/ CASUARINA EQUISETIFOLIA/ NESTING
SUCCESS/ ATYPICAL HABITAT USE/ HUMAN IMPACT/ HABITAT
DISTURBANCE/ USA.
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Rec# 11460. Bangs EE, Bailey TN, Portner MF. 1989. Survival rates of adult female
moose on the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (3):557-63.
Alces alces/ Ursus arctos/ Canis lupus.

Rec# 11480. Grier JW. 1969. Bald eagle behavior and productivity responses to
climbing to nests. J. Wildl. Manage. 33 (4):961-6.
Heliaeetus leucocephalus.

Rec# 11490. Simberloff D, Farr JA, Cox J, Mehlman DW. 1992. Movement corridors:
conservation bargains or poor investments? Conservation Biology 6 (4):493-
504.
Strix occidentalis caurina/ Calyptorhynchus funereus latirostris/ Potorous
tridactylus/ Petaurus breviceps.

Rec# 11500. SYMONS RD. 1967. Title unknown.   BLUE JAY 25 (1):38.
recreational vehicles (gas sleds);  saskatchewan;  predator control;  lynx rufus ¦
odocoileus hemionus;  hunting methods.

Rec# 11510. Primack RB, Miao SL. 1992. Dispersal can limit local plant distribution.
Conservation Biology 6 (4):513-9.
Hypericum/ Impatiens/ Plantago/ Abutilon.

Rec# 11520. Kindvall O, Ahlèn I. 1992. Geometrical factors and metapopulation
dynamics of the bush cricket, Metrioptera bicolor philippi (Orthoptera:
Tettigoniidae). Conservation Biology 6 (4):520-9.
Metrioptera bicolor/ Festuca ovina/ Hieracium pilosella/ Scleranthus annuus/
Calluna vulgris/ Cladonia .

Rec# 11540. Edge WD, Marcum CL. 1989. Determining elk distribution with pellet-
group and telemetry techniques. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (3):621-4.
Cervus elaphus.

Rec# 11550. Tscharntke T. 1992. Fragmentation of Phragmites habitats, minimum
viable population size, habitat suitability, and local extinction of moths, midges,
flies, aphids, and birds. Conservation Biology 6 (4):530-6.
Phragmites/ Archanara geminipuncta/ Lepidoptera/ Noctuidae/ Lasioptera
arundinis/ Giraudiella inclusa.

Rec# 11560. Wayne RK, Lehman N, Allard MW, Honeycutt RL. 1992. Mitochondrial
DNA variability of the gray wolf:  genetic consequences of population decline
and habitat fragmentation. Conservation Biology 6 (4):559-69.
Canis lupus/ Canis latrans.
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Rec# 11570. Thiessen JL. 1976. Some relations of elk to logging, roading, and hunting
in Idaho's game management unit 39. In: S.R. Hieb, ed. Proceedings of the Elk-
Logging-Roads Symposium; 16-17 Dec 1975 ; Univ. Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.

Rec# 11580. Stalmaster MV. 1983. An energetics simulation model for managing
wintering bald eagles. J. Wildl. Manage. 47 (2):349-59.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus/ Oncorhynchus keta/ Oncorhynchus kisutch.

Rec# 11590. Thomas JW, Black H, Scherzinger RJ,  Pedersen RJ. 1979. Deer and elk.
 p 104-27.In: Thomas JW, ed. Wildlife Habitats in Managed Forests: The Blue
Mountains of Oregon and Washington.  Washington, DC.: USDA For. Serv.
Chapter Agr. Hdbk. No. 553.

Rec# 11600. Inglis G, Underwood AJ. 1992. Comments on some designs proposed for
experiments on the biological importance of corridors. Conservation Biology 6
(4):581-6.

Rec# 11610. Thompson DQ. 1952. Travel, range, and food habits of timber wolves in
Wisconsin. J. Mammal.  33 :429-42.

Rec# 11620. DEY SC. 1991. Depredation by wildlife in the fringe areas of North
Bengal forests with special reference to elephant damage. INDIAN FORESTER
117 (10):901-8.
FOREST MANAGEMENT/ FRAGMENTATION EFFECTS/ HUMAN
CASUALTY/ CROP LOSS/ POPULATION DYNAMICS/ ECONOMIC
STANDARD.

Rec# 11630. Tubbs DM. 1972. Ecology and behavior of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus) along a fenced section of a Pennsylvania interstate highway.
Thesis,  Pennsylvania State Univ., College Station, PA.

Rec# 11640. Mansergh IM, Scotts DJ. 1989. Habitat continuity and social organization
of the mountain pygmy-possum restored by tunnel.
J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (3):701-7.
Burramys parvus.

Rec# 11660. Potvin F, Huot J. 1983. Estimating carrying capacity of a white-tailed deer
wintering area in Quebec. J. Wildl. Manage. 47 (2):463-75.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 11670. Bélanger L, Bédard J. 1989. Responses of staging greater snow geese to
human disturbance. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (3):713-9.
Chen caerulescens atlantica.
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Rec# 11680. Eberhardt LE, Anthony RG, Rickard WH. 1989.  Movement and habitat
use by Great Basin Canada goose broods. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (3):740-8.
Branta canadensis moffitti.

Rec# 11690. Van Ballenberghe V, Erickson. A.W., Byman D. 1975. Ecology of the
timber wolf in northeastern Minnesota. Wildl. Monogr.  (43):43pp.

Rec# 11700. Sheeley DG, Smith LM. 1989. Tests of diet and condition bias in hunter-
killed northern pintails. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (3):765-9.
Anas acuta.

Rec# 11710. Robinson JG. 1993. The limits to caring:  sustainable living and the loss of
biodiversity. Conservation Biology 7 (1):20-8.

Rec# 11720. Van Tighem K. 1981. Mortality of bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) on a
railroad and highway in Jasper National Park, Canada. Canadian Wildlife
Service Unpublished Report, Edmonton.

Rec# 11730. Vaughan JP. 1970. Influence of Environment on the Activity and Behavior
of White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus) Along an Interstate Highway in
a Forest Region of Pennsylvania. Ph.D. thesis, Pennsylvania State Univ.,
University Park, Penn.

Rec# 11740. Coleman JS, Fraser JD. 1989. Habitat use and home ranges of black and
turkey vultures. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (3):782-92.
Coragyps atratus/ Cathartes aura.

Rec# 11750. Bruns EH. 1977. Winter behavior of pronghorns in relation to habitat. J.
Wildl. Manage. 41 (3):560-71.
Antilocapra americana.

Rec# 11760. Beier P. 1993. Determining minimum habitat areas and habitat corridors
for cougars. Conservation Biology 7 (1):94-108.
Ursus arctos horribilis/ Canis lupus/ Felis concolor.

Rec# 11770. Medley KE. 1993. Primate conservation along the Tana River, Kenya:  an
examination of the forest habitat. Conservation Biology 7 (1):109-21.
Colobus badius rufomitratus/ Cercocebus galeritus galeritus.

Rec# 11780. Ward AL, Cupal JJ, Lea AL, Oakley CA, Weeks RW. 1973. Elk behavior in
relation to cattle grazing, forest recreation, and traffic. Trans. N. Amer. Wildl.
Nat. Res. Conf.  38 :327-37.
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Rec# 11790. Ward AL. 1976. Elk behavior in relation to timber harvest operations and
traffic on the Medicine Bow range in south-central Wyoming. In: Hieb SR, ed.
Elk-Logging-Roads Symp. Univ. Idaho. Moscow, ID..

Rec# 11800. Dunn CP, Stearns F, Guntenspergen GR, Sharpe DM. 1993. Ecological
benefits of the Conservation Reserve Program. Conservation Biology 7 (1):132-
9.

Rec# 11810. Ward AL, Cupal JJ. 1979. Telemetered heart rate of three elk as affected
by activity and human disturbance. In: Shaw J, ed. Dispersed Recreation and
Natural Resource Management, A Symposium.  Utah State Univ., Logan, UT.

Rec# 11830. Beasom SL. 1970. Turkey productivity in two vegetative communities in
South Texas. J. Wildl. Manage. 34 (1):166-75.
Meleagris gallopavo intermedia/ Prosopsis juliflora/ Quercus virginiana.

Rec# 11840. KELLER ME, ANDERSON SH. 1992. Avian use of habitat
configurations created by forest cutting in southeastern Wyoming. CONDOR
94 (1):55-65.
CERTHIA AMERICANA/ CATHARUS GUTTATUS/ CARDUELIS PINUS/
SPECIES COMPOSITION/ HABITAT FRAGMENTATION/ CLEARCUTTING
IMPACT/ CONSERVATION/ USA.

Rec# 11850. Shankman D. 1993. Channel migration and vegetation patterns in the
southeastern coastal plain. Conservation Biology 7 (1):176-83.

Rec# 11870. Irwin LL, Peek JM. 1983. Elk habitat use relative to forest succession in
Idaho. J. Wildl. Manage. 47 (3):664-72.
Cervus elaphus/ Thuja/ Tsuga.

Rec# 11880. Weeks RW, Cupal JJ, Ward AL. 1972. Telemetry tracking of summer
transplanted elk in southcentral Wyoming. p 238-44. In: Internat. Telem. Conf.
Proc.  Oct., 1972 ; Los Angeles, Calif.

Rec# 11900. Etchberger RC, Krausman PR, Mazaika R. 1989. Mountain sheep habitat
characteristics in the Pusch Ridge Wilderness, Arizona. J. Wildl. Manage.
53 (4):902-7.
Ovis canadensis mexicana/ Bouteloua curtipendula/ Bromus rubens/ Encelia
farinosa/ Muhlenbergia porterii/ Haplopappus laricifolius.

Rec# 11910. Mohr CO, Adams LW. 1963. Relation of flea infestations to spacing
between cottontail rabbits. J. Wildl. Manage. 27 (1):71-6.
Sylvilagus floridanus/ Cediopsylla simplex/ Illinois.
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Rec# 11930. Goodyear NC. 1989. Studying fine-scale habitat use in small mammals. J.
Wildl. Manage. 53 (4):941-6.
Rattus rattus/ Neotoma floridana smalli/ Manis pentadactyla dalmanni/ Oryzomys
argentatus.

Rec# 11940. Rado R, Terkel J. 1989. A radio-tracking system for subterranean rodents.
J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (4):946-9.
Spalax ehrenbergi.

Rec# 11950. Melvin SM, Temple SA. 1983. Fall migration and mortality of Interlake,
Manitoba sandhill cranes in North Dakota. J. Wildl. Manage. 47 (3):805-17.
Grus canadensis.

Rec# 11970. Elowe KD, Dodge WE. 1989. Factors affecting black bear reproductive
success and cub survival. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (4):962-8.
Ursus americanus.

Rec# 11980. JOHNS AD. 1991. Responses of Amazonian rain forest birds to habitat
modification. JOURNAL OF TROPICAL ECOLOGY 7 (4):417-37.
INSECTIVORE/ LOGGING/ ENVIRONMENTAL DISTURBANCE/ FEEDING
MODE/ SPECIES MOVEMENT/ BRAZIL.

Rec# 11990. Hellgren EC, Vaughan MR. 1989. Demographic analysis of a black bear
population in the Great Dismal Swamp. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (4):969-77.
Ursus americanus.

Rec# 12010. Witham JJ, Jones JM. 1987. Title unknown.   Ill. Nat. Hist. Surv. Rep. No.
65.            4pp.
ecosystems;  highway mortality;  mammals;  mortality;    urban habitat.

Rec# 12030. Brown TL, Decker DJ, Kelley JW. 1984. Access to private lands for
hunting in New York:  1963-1980. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 12 (4):344-9.

Rec# 12040. Wooding JaJB. 1987. Black bear roadkills in Florida. Proc. Ann. Conf.
Southeastern Assoc. Fish and Wildl. Agencies 41:438-442.

Rec# 12050. Woods JG. 1987. Bow Valley  elk population characteristics 1985-1987: a
discussion paper and example computer simulation of the impact of the Banff
highway project.  Parks Canada Unpublished Wildlife Report.

Rec# 12060. Woods JG. 1990. Effectiveness of fences and underpasses on the Trans-
Canada Highway, and their impact on ungulate populations. Canadian Parks
Service Unpublished Wildlife Report .
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Rec# 12080. Woods JG. 1988. Second progress report, effectiveness of fences and
underpasses on the Trans Canada highway and their impact on ungulate
population. Natural History Research Division, Parks Canada  Unpublished
Widlife Report.

Rec# 12090. WOODS JG, BROWNE B, WATERS D. 1988. Initial effects of highway
expansion and fencing on elk mortalitites and movements in Banff National
Park, Alberta.  p 181-7. In: PROCEEDINGS OF THE 4TH WESTERN STATES
AND PROVINCES ELK WORKSHOPWENATCHEE,  WASHINGTON.
OLYMPIA, WASH.: WASHINGTON.  DEPT. OF WILDLIFE.
cervus canadensis;  cervus elaphus;  behavior; rights-of-way;  habitat disturbance;
fences;  mortality.

Rec# 12100. Gotmark F, Neergaard R, Ahlund M. 1989. Nesting ecology and
management of the arctic loon in Sweden. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (4):1025-31.
Gavia arctica.

Rec# 12110. Yarmoloy C, Bayer M, Geist V. 1988.  Behavior responses and
reproduction of mule deer does following experimental harrassment with an
all-terrain vehicle.  Can. Field Nat. 102 (3):425-9.
habitat alterations;  habits/ behavior;  mammals;  off-road vehicles;  physiology;
reproduction.

Rec# 12120. Dasmann RF, Dasmann WP. 1963. Mule deer in relation to a climatic
gradient. J. Wildl. Manage. 27 (2):196-202.
Odocoileus hemionus/ Oregon/ California.

Rec# 12130. Sparrowe RD, Springer PF. 1970. Seasonal activity patterns of white-tailed
deer in eastern South Dakota. J. Wildl. Manage. 34 (2):420-31.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 12140. Trail PW, Baptista LF. 1993. The impact of brown-headed cowbird
parasitism on populations of the Nuttall's white-crowned sparrow. Conservation
Biology 7 (2):309-15.
Molothrus ater/ Dendroica kirtlandii/ Zonotrichia leucophrys nuttalli.

Rec# 12142. Ferrer M, Hiraldo F. 1991. Evaluation of management techniques for the
Spanish imperial eagle. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 19 (4):436-42.
Aquila adalberti/ Spain/ Halimium spp./ Quercus suber/ Pinus pinea/ Ammophila
arenaria/ Juniperus phoenicea/ Corema album.

Rec# 12180. Amarasekare P. 1993. Potential impact of mammalian nest predators on
endemic forest birds of western Mauna Kea, Hawaii. Conservation Biology 7
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(2):316-24.
Loxioides bailleui/ Rattus rattus/ Felis catus/ Mus musculus.

Rec# 12190. Goddard J. 1970. Movements of moose in a heavily hunted area of
Ontario. J. Wildl. Manage. 34 (2):439-45.
Alces alces.

Rec# 12200. Johnson MK, Wofford H, Pearson HA. 1983. Digestion and fragmentation:
influence on herbivore diet analysis. J. Wildl. Manage. 47 (3):877-9.

Rec# 12210. Zager PE. 1980. Grizzly bear habitat utilization.  p 99-132. In: Jonkel C,
ed. Annual Report No. 5, Border Grizzly Project.  Missoula, MT.: Univ. Montana.

Rec# 12220. Garner NP. 1986. Seasonal movements, habitat selection, and food habits
of black bears in Shenandoah National Park, Virginia. M.S. Thesis, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University. Blacksburg. 104pp.

Rec# 12230. Gill RB, Carpenter LH, Bartmann RM, Baker DL, Schoonveld GG. 1983.
Fecal analysis to estimate mule deer diets. J. Wildl. Manage. 47 (4):902-15.
Odocoileus hemionus hemionus.

Rec# 12240. Smith TR. 1985. Ecology of black bears in a bottomland hardwood forest
in Arkansas. PhD. thesis, University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 209pp .
Ursus americana, roads, attraction.

Rec# 12250. Stephen WJD. 1963. Some responses of female mallards to disturbance by
man. J. Wildl. Manage. 27 (2):280-4.
Anas platyrhynchos/ Saskatchewan.

Rec# 12260. BERG A. 1992. Factors affecting nest-site choice and reproductive
success of curlews Numenius arquata on farmland. IBIS 134 (1):44-51.
GRASSLAND/ FARMLAND/ FOREST EDGE/ BOG/ FALLOWING/ YOUNG/
CHICK/ HATCHING/ MORTALITY/ CENTRAL SWEDEN.

Rec# 12270. Sage RW, Jr., Tierson WC, Mattfeld GF, Behrend DF. 1983. White-tailed
deer visibility and behavior along forest roads. J. Wildl. Manage. 47 (4):940-53.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 12280. Richter AR, Humphrey SR, Cope JB, Brack V, Jr. 1993. Modified cave
entrances:  thermal effect on body mass and resulting decline of endangered
Indiana bats (Myotis sodalis). Conservation Biology 7 (2):407-15.
Myotis sodalis.
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Rec# 12290. Jope KL. 1985. Implications of grizzly bear habituation to hikers. Wildl.
Soc. Bull. 13 (1):32-7.
Ursus arctos.

Rec# 12300. Yahner RH, Morrell TE, Rachael JS. 1989. Effects of edge contrast on
depredation of artificial avian nests. J. Wildl. Manage. 53 (4):1135-8.
Populus spp./ Bonasa umbellus/ Corvus brachyrhynchos/ Cyanocitta cristata.

Rec# 12310. Schultz RD, Bailey JA. 1978. Responses of national park elk to human
activity. J. Wildl. Manage. 42 (1):91-100.
Cervus canadensis.

Rec# 12330. Belanger L, Bedard J. 1990. Energetic cost of man-induced disturbance to
staging snow geese. J. Wildl. Manage. 54 (1):36-41.
Chen caerulescens atlantica.

Rec# 12340. Boyle SA, Samson FB. 1985. Effects of nonconsumptive recreation on
wildlife:  a review. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 13 (2):110-6.

Rec# 12341. Boyle SA, Samson FB. 1983. Nonconsumptive outdoor recreation: an
annotated bibliography of human-wildlife interactions.  U.S. Dept. Interior, Fish
and Wildlife Service, Spec. Sci. Rep. No. 252.

Rec# 12350. Serie JR, Cowardin LM. 1990. Use of social indices to predict reproductive
success in canvasbacks. J. Wildl. Manage. 54 (1):66-72.
Aythya valisineria.

Rec# 12360. Maurer BA, Heywood SG. 1993. Geographic range fragmentation and
abundance in neotropical migratory birds. Conservation Biology 7 (3):501-9.

Rec# 12370. Valentine JM, Jr., Noble RE. 1970. A colony of sandhill cranes in
Mississippi. J. Wildl. Manage. 34 (4):761-8.
Grus canadensis pratensis.

Rec# 12380. Niemelä J, Langor D, Spence JR. 1993. Effects of clear-cut harvesting on
boreal ground-beetle assemblages (Coleoptera:Carabidae) in western Canada.
Conservation Biology 7 (3):551-61.
Coleoptera/ Carabidae.

Rec# 12390. Johnson RG, Temple SA. 1990. Nest predation and brood parasitism of
tallgrass prairie birds. J. Wildl. Manage. 54 (1):106-11.

Rec# 12400. Porneluzi P, Bednarz JC, Goodrich LJ, Zawada N, Hoover J. 1993.
Reproductive performance of territorial ovenbirds occupying forest fragments
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and a contiguous forest in Pennsylvania. Conservation Biology 7 (3):618-22.
Seiurus aurocapillus/ Molothrus ater.

Rec# 12410. Szymczak MR, Adrian WJ. 1978. Lead poisoning in Canada geese in
southeast Colorado. J. Wildl. Manage. 42 (2):299-306.
Branta canadensis.

Rec# 12420. Lindenmayer DB, Nix HA. 1993. Ecological principles for the design of
wildlife corridors. Conservation Biology 7 (3):627-30.

Rec# 12430. DEGRAAF RM. 1991. Winter foraging guild structure and habitat
associations in suburban bird communities. LANDSCAPE AND URBAN
PLANNING 21 (3):173-80.
QUERCUS/ ULMUS/ ACER/ PINUS/ BIRD SPECIES SURVEY/ TREE
COVER/ GROUND FORAGER/ INSECTIVORE/ WOODLAND/
SEASONALITY.

Rec# 12440. THOMPSON FR, DIJAK WD, KULOWIEC TG, HAMILTON DA. 1992.
Breeding bird populations in Missouri Ozark forests with and without
clearcutting. JOURNAL OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 56 (1):23-30.
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT/ NEOTROPICAL MIGRANT BIRD/
POPULATION DENSITY/ HABITAT USE/ USA.

Rec# 12450. Telfer ES. 1978. Cervid distribution, browse and snow cover in Alberta. J.
Wildl. Manage. 42 (2):352-61.
Alces alces/ Cervuc canadensis/ Odocoileus hemionus/ Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 12460. Cohen AS, Bills R, Cocquyt CZ, Caljon AG. 1993. The impact of sediment
pollution on biodiversity in Lake Tanganyika. Conservation Biology 7 (3):667-
77.

Rec# 12470. Chester DN, Stauffer DF, Smith TJ, Luukkonen DR, Fraser JD. 1990.
Habitat use by nonbreeding bald eagles in North Carolina. J. Wildl. Manage.
54 (2):223-34.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus/ Pinus taeda.

Rec# 12480. Klonglan ED. 1955. Factors influencing the fall roadside pheasant census
in Iowa. J. Wildl. Manage. 19 (2):254-62.
Phasianus colchicus.

Rec# 12490. Weeden RB. 1963. Management of ptarmigan in North America. J. Wildl.
Manage. 27 (4):672-83.
Lagopus mutus/ Lagopus lagopus.
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Rec# 12500. Korschgen CE, George LS, Green WL. 1985. Disturbance of diving ducks
by boaters on a migrational staging area. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 13 (3):290-6.
Branta bernicla bernicla/ Aythya affinis/ Aythya fuligula/ Aythya valisineria/ Aythya
collaris/ Oxyura jamaicensis/ Bucephala albeola/ Bucephala clangula/ Mergus
merganser/ Branta canadensis/ Cygnus columbianus/ Fulica americana.

Rec# 12510. Lehmann VW, Mauermann RG. 1963. Status of Attwater's prairie chicken.
J. Wildl. Manage. 27 (4):712-25.
Tympanuchus cupido attwateri.

Rec# 12530. Boulanger JG, White GC. 1990. A comparison of home-range estimators
using Monte Carlo simulation. J. Wildl. Manage. 54 (2):310-5.

Rec# 12540. Dalke PD, Pyrah DB, Stanton DC, Crawford JE, Schlatterer EF. 1963.
Ecology, productivity, and management of sage grouse in Idaho. J. Wildl.
Manage. 27 (4):810-41.
Centrocercus urophasianus.

Rec# 12550. Hargis CD, McCullough DR. 1984. Winter diet and habitat selection of
marten in Yosemite National Park. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (1):140-6.
Martes americana/ Microtus spp./ Lepus townsendii.

Rec# 12560. Kremen C, Colwell RK, Erwin TL, Murphy DD, Noss RF, Sanjayan MA.
1993. Terrestrial arthropod assemblages:  their use in conservation planning.
Conservation Biology 7 (4):796-808.

Rec# 12570. Thomas JK, Adams CE. 1985. Socioeconomic factors affecting land access
to hunt white-tailed deer. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 13 (4):388-94.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 12580. Congdon JD, Dunham AE, van Loben Sels RC. 1993. Delayed sexual
maturity and demographics of Blanding s turtles (Emydoidea blandingii):
implications for conservation and management of long-lived organisms.
Conservation Biology 7 (4):826-33.
Emydoidea blandingii.

Rec# 12590. SANDSTROM U. 1991. Enhanced predation rates on cavity bird nests at
deciduous forest edges: An experimental study. ORNIS FENNICA 68 (3):93-8.
QUAIL/ FOREST FRAGMENTATION/ EGG VULNERABILITY.

Rec# 12600. Stalmaster MV, Newman JR. 1978. Behavioral responses of wintering bald
eagles to human activity. J. Wildl. Manage. 42 (3):506-13.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus.
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Rec# 12610. Vance DR. 1971. Physical and chemical alterations of grit consumed by
pheasants. J. Wildl. Manage. 35 (1):136-40.
Phasianus colchicus.

Rec# 12620. Litvaitis JA. 1993. Response of early successional vertebrates to historic
changes in land use. Conservation Biology 7 (4):866-73.
Sylvilagus transitionalis.

Rec# 12630. WU J, VANKAT JL. 1991. An area-based model of species richness
dynamics of forest islands. ECOLOGICAL MODELLING 58 (1-4):249-72.
WOODY PLANT/ COMMUNITY ECOLOGY/ FORESTRY/ LANDSCAPE
FRAGMENTATION/ MATHEMATICAL MODEL.

Rec# 12640. Jhala YV. 1993. Predation on blackbuck by wolves in Velavadar National
Park, Gujarat, India. Conservation Biology 7 (4):874-81.
Canis lupus pallipes/ Lepus nigricollis/ Antelope cervicapra/ Prosopis juliflora.

Rec# 12650. Bradford DF, Tabatabai F, Graber DM. 1993. Isolation of remaining
populations of the native frog, Rana muscosa, by introduced fishes in Sequoia
and Kings Canyon National Parks, California. Conservation Biology 7 (4):882-
8.
Rana muscosa.

Rec# 12660. Mladenoff DJ, Stearns F. 1993. Eastern hemlock regeneration and deer
browsing in the northern Great Lakes region:  a re-examination and model
simulation. Conservation Biology 7 (4):889-900.
Odocoileus virginianus/ Tsuga canadensis.

Rec# 12670. Gotmark F, Neergaard R, Ahlund M. 1990. Predation of artificial and real
arctic loon nests in Sweden. J. Wildl. Manage. 54 (3):429-32.
Gavia arctica/ Corvus corone.

Rec# 12680. Gard R. 1971. Brown bear predation on sockeye salmon at Karluk Lake,
Alaska. J. Wildl. Manage. 35 (2):193-204.
Ursus arctos/ Oncorhynchus nerka.

Rec# 12690. Singer FJ. 1978. Behavior of mountain goats in relation to U.S. highway
2, Glacier National Park, Montana. J. Wildl. Manage. 42 (3):591-7.
Oreamnos americanus.

Rec# 12700. MacIvor LH, Melvin SM, Griffin CR. 1990. Effects of research activity on
piping plover nest predation. J. Wildl. Manage. 54 (3):443-7.
Vulpes vulpes/ Charadrius melodus.
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Rec# 12710. Bellis ED, Graves HB. 1971. Deer mortality on a Pennsylvania interstate
highway. J. Wildl. Manage. 35 (2):232-7.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 12720. Andersen DE, Rongstad OJ, Mytton WR. 1985. Line transect analysis of
raptor abundance along roads. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 13 (4):533-9.

Rec# 12740. Falk NW, Graves HB, Bellis ED. 1978. Highway right-of-way fences as
deer deterrents. J. Wildl. Manage. 42 (3):646-50.

Rec# 12750. Kirkpatrick RL, Kibbe DP. 1971. Nutritive restriction and reproductive
characteristics of captive cottontail rabbits. J. Wildl. Manage. 35 (2):332-8.
Sylvilagus floridanus.

Rec# 12760. Swanson GA, Adomaitis VA, Lee FB, Serie JR, Shoesmith JA. 1984.
Limnological conditions influencing duckling use of saline lakes in south-
central North Dakota. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (2):340-9.

Rec# 12770. Mansell WD. 1971. Accessory corpora lutea in ovaries of white-tailed deer.
J. Wildl. Manage. 35 (2):369-74.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 12780. Gotmark F, Ahlund M. 1984. Do field observers attract nest predators and
influence nesting success of common eiders? J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (2):381-7.
Somateria mollissima/ Corvus cornix/ Larus argentatus/ Larus marinus/ Sweden.

Rec# 12790. Wright BA, Kaiser RA. 1986. Wildlife administrators' perceptions of
hunter access problems:  a national overview. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 14 (1):30-5.

Rec# 12800. Grumbine RE. 1994. What is ecosystem management? Conservation
Biology 8 (1):27-38.
Pinus palustris/ Washington State.

Rec# 12810. Krapu GL, Facey DE, Fritzell EK, Johnson DH. 1984. Habitat use by
migrant sandhill cranes in Nebraska. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (2):407-17.
Grus canadensis.

Rec# 12820. Kroodsma RL. 1984. Ecological factors associated with degree of edge
effect in breeding birds. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (2):418-25.
Rubus sp./ Tennessee.

Rec# 12830. Fahrig L, Merriam G. 1994. Conservation of fragmented populations.
Conservation Biology 8 (1):50-9.
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Rec# 12840. AHERN J. 1991. Planning for an extensive open space system: Linking
landscape structure and function. LANDSCAPE AND URBAN PLANNING 21
(1-2):131-45.
NUTRIENT FLOW/ ENERGY FLOW/ HABITAT CORRIDOR/ HUMAN
IMPACT/ RURAL FORESTED LANDSCAPE/ LAND USE MANAGEMENT/
MASSACHUSETTS/ USA.

Rec# 12850. Pounds JA, Crump ML. 1994. Amphibian declines and climate
disturbance:  the case of the Golden Toad and the Harlequin Frog.
Conservation Biology 8 (1):72-85.
Bufo periglenes/ Atelopus varius/ Costa Rica.

Rec# 12860. Freddy DJ, Bronaugh WM, Fowler MC. 1986. Responses of mule deer to
disturbance by persons afoot and snowmobiles. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 14 (1):63-8.
Odocoileus hemionus/ Artemisia tridentata wyomingensis.

Rec# 12870. Britten HB, Brussard PF, Murphy DD. 1994. The pending extinction of the
Uncompahgre fritillary butterfly. Conservation Biology 8 (1):86-94.
Boloria acrocnema/ Boloria improba/ Colorado.

Rec# 12880. Livingston SA, Todd CS, Krohn WB, Owen RB. 1990. Habitat models for
nesting bald eagles in Maine. J. Wildl. Manage. 54 (4):644-53.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus.

Rec# 12890. THIOLLAY JM. 1991. Foraging, home range use and social behaviour of
a group-living rainforest raptor, the Red-Throated Caracara Daptrius
americanus. IBIS 133 (4):382-93.
FOREST DISTURBANCE/ COMMUNAL NEST GUARDING/ BROOD CARE/
GROUP COHESION/ GROUP SIZE/ SPECIES FREQUENCY/ FOOD
SHARING/ DIET/ WASP REPELLENT/ INTERSPECIFIC FLOCKING
BEHAVIOR/ ANTIPREDATOR STRATEGY/ FRENCH GUIANA
BEHAVIOR.

Rec# 12900. Singer FJ, Swank WT, Clebsch EEC. 1984. Effects of wild pig rooting in a
deciduous forest. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (2):464-73.
Sus scrofa/ Clethrionomys gapperi/ Blarina brevicauda.

Rec# 12910. Parker KL, Robbins CT, Hanley TA. 1984. Energy expenditures for
locomotion by mule deer and elk. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (2):474-88.
Odocoileus hemionus/ Cervus elaphus nelsoni.

Rec# 12920. Collins WB, Urness PJ, Austin DD. 1978. Elk diets and activities on
different lodgepole pine habitat segments. J. Wildl. Manage. 42 (4):799-810.
Cervus canadensis/ Pinus contorta.
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Rec# 12930. Warner RE. 1994. Agricultural land use and grassland habitat in Illinois:
future shock for midwestern birds? Conservation Biology 8 (1):147-56.
Phasianus colchicus/ Illinois.

Rec# 12940. Harrison PD, Dyer MI. 1984. Lead in mule deer forage in Rocky
Mountain National Park, Colorado. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (2):510-7.
Odocoileus hemionus.

Rec# 12950. Nunney L, Elam DR. 1994. Estimating the effective population size of
conserved populations. Conservation Biology 8 (1):175-84.

Rec# 12960. Dale VH, O'Neill RV, Southworth F, Pedlowski M. 1994. Modeling effects
of land management in the Brazilian Amazonian settlement of Rondonia.
Conservation Biology 8 (1):196-206.

Rec# 12970. Phillips O, Gentry AH, Reynel C, Wilkin P, Galvez-Durand B. C. 1994.
Quantitative ethnobotany and Amazonian conservation. Conservation Biology 8
(1):225-48.

Rec# 12980. Hess GR. 1994. Conservation corridors and contagious disease:  a
cautionary note. Conservation Biology 8 (1):256-62.

Rec# 12990. Sauder DW, Linder RL, Dahlgren RB, Tucker WL. 1971. An evaluation of
the roadside technique for censusing breeding waterfowl. J. Wildl. Manage. 35
(3):538-43.
Anas discors/ Anas strepera/ Anas platyrhynchos.

Rec# 13010. Sjogren P, Wyoni P-I. 1994. Conservation genetics and detection of rare
alleles in finite populations. Conservation Biology 8 (1):267-70.
Rana lessonae/ Howellia aquatilis/ Perameles gunnii/ Strigops babroptilus.

Rec# 13030. Engels TM, Sexton CW. 1994. Negative correlation of Blue Jays and
Golden-cheeked Warblers near an urbanizing area . Conservation Biology 8
(1):286-90.

Rec# 13040. Bratton SP. 1994. Logging and fragmentation of broadleaved deciduous
forests:  are we asking the right ecological questions? Conservation Biology 8
(1):295-7.
Cymophyllus fraseri.

Rec# 13050. Petranka JW. 1994. Response to impact of timber harvesting on
salamanders. Conservation Biology 8 (1):302-4.
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Rec# 13060. Goodson NJ, Stevens DR, Bailey JA. 1991. Effects of snow on foraging
ecology and nutrition of bighorn sheep. J. Wildl. Manage. 55 (2):214-22.
Ovis canadensis canadensis/ Pinus ponderosa.

Rec# 13070. Tuttle MD. 1979. Status, causes of decline, and management of
endangered gray bats. J. Wildl. Manage. 43 (1):1-17.
Myotis grisescens.

Rec# 13080. Buehler DA, Mersmann TJ, Fraser JD, Seegar JKD. 1991. Nonbreeding
bald eagle communal and solitary roosting behavior and roost habitat on the
northern Chesapeake Bay. J. Wildl. Manage. 55 (2):273-81.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus/ Quercus spp./ Liriodendron tulipifera.

Rec# 13090. Fritts SH, Paul WJ, Mech LD. 1984. Movements of translocated wolves in
Minnesota. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (3):709-21.
Canis lupus.

Rec# 13100. Orr DW. 1994. Technological Fundamentalism. Conservation Biology 8
(2):335-7.

Rec# 13110. Harper JA, Labisky RF. 1964. The influence of calcium on the distribution
of pheasants in Illinois. J. Wildl. Manage. 28 (4):722-31.
Phasianus colchicus.

Rec# 13120. CONNER RN, RUDOLPH DC. 1991. Forest habitat loss, fragmentation,
and red-cockaded woodpecker populations. WILSON BULLETIN 103 (3):446-
57.
PICOIDES BOREALIS/ GROUP SIZE/ FORAGING HABITAT
AVAILABILITY/ DISPERSAL/ TEXAS/ USA.

Rec# 13130. Oetting RB, Cassel FJ. 1971. Waterfowl nesting on interstate highway
right-of-way in North Dakota. J. Wildl. Manage. 35 (4):774-81.
Anas platyrhynchos/ Anas acuta/ Anas strepera.

Rec# 13140. Young TP. 1994. Natural die-offs of large mammals:  implications for
conservation. Conservation Biology 8 (2):410-8.

Rec# 13160. Bergerud AT, Russell L. 1964. Evaluation of rumen food analysis for
Newfoundland caribou. J. Wildl. Manage. 28 (4):809-14.
Rangifer tarandus.

Rec# 13170. Goodloe RB, Warren RJ, Cothran EG, Bratton SP, Trembicki KA. 1991.
Genetic variation and its management applications in eastern U.S. feral horses.
J. Wildl. Manage. 55 (3):412-21.
Equus caballus.
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Rec# 13180. Laidlaw GWJ, Fenton MB. 1971. Control of nursery colony populations of
bats by artificial light. J. Wildl. Manage. 35 (4):843-6.
Myotis lucifugus/ Eptesicus fuscus.

Rec# 13190. Hellgren EC, Vaughan MR, Stauffer DF. 1991.  Macrohabitat use by black
bears in a southeastern wetland. J. Wildl. Manage. 55 (3):442-8.
Ursus americanus/ Nyssa spp./ Taxodium distichum/ Acer spp./ Pinus spp./
Quercus spp.

Rec# 13200. McIntyre S, Lavorel S. 1994. Predicting richness of native, rare, and
exotic plants in response to habitat and disturbance variables across a
variegated landscape. Conservation Biology 8 (2):521-31.

Rec# 13210. Joselyn GB, Tate GI. 1972. Practical aspects of managing roadside cover
for nesting pheasants. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (1):1-11.
Phasianus colchicus/ Poa spp./ Bromus spp./ Medicago sativa.

Rec# 13230. Storm GL. 1972. Daytime retreats and movements of skunks on farmlands
in Illinois . J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (1):31-45.
Mephitis mephitis.

Rec# 13240. Grubb TG, King RM. 1991. Assessing human disturbance of breeding bald
eagles with classification tree models. J. Wildl. Manage. 55 (3):500-11.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus.

Rec# 13250. Small RJ, Holzwart JC, Rusch DH. 1991. Predation and hunting mortality
of ruffed grouse in central Wisconsin. J. Wildl. Manage. 55 (3):512-20.
Bonasa umbellus.

Rec# 13260. Peres CA. 1994. Indigenous reserves and nature conservation in
Amazonian forests. Conservation Biology 8 (2):586-8.

Rec# 13270. Reed DF, Kincaid KR, Beck TDI. 1979. Migratory mule deer fall from
highway cliffs. J. Wildl. Manage. 43 (1):272.

Rec# 13280. Patterson ME, Fraser JD, Roggenbuck JW. 1991. Factors affecting piping
plover productivity on Assateague Island. J. Wildl. Manage. 55 (3):525-31.
Charadrius melodus.

Rec# 13290. Michael ED. 1965. Movements of white-tailed deer on the Welder Wildlife
Refuge. J. Wildl. Manage. 29 (1):44-52.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 13300. Conner RN, Rudolph DC, Kulhavy DL, Snow AE. 1991. Causes of
mortality of red-cockaded woodpecker cavity trees. J. Wildl. Manage. 55 (3):531-
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7.
Picoides borealis/ Pinus taeda/ Pinus echinata/ Pinus palustris/ Dryocopus pileatus/
Dendroctonus frontalis.

Rec# 13310. Drew GS. 1994. The scientific method revisited. Conservation Biology 8
(2):596-7.

Rec# 13320. VERBOOM J, SCHOTMAN A, OPDAM P, METZ JAJ. 1991. European
nuthatch metapopulations in a fragmented agricultural landscape. OIKOS 61
(2):149-56.
SITTA EUROPAEA/ SITE FIDELITY/ POPULATION ISOLATION/
HABITAT QUALITY/ CARRYING CAPACITY/ COLONIZATION RATE/
WESTERN EUROPE/ MATHEMATICAL MODEL.

Rec# 13330. Ferris CR. 1979. Effects of the Interstate 95 on breeding birds in northern
Maine. J. Wildl. Manage. 43 (2):421-7.

Rec# 13340. DE GROSBOIS T, KERSHAW GP, EYTON JR. 1991. The regrowth
production and allocation of Salix arbusculoides in three growing seasons
following right-of-way clearing. CANADIAN JOURNAL OF FOREST
RESEARCH 21 (8):1171-9.
PICEA MARIANA/ PLANT/ FORESTRY/ SHRUBS/ NATURAL
RESOURCES/ RESOURCE MANAGEMENT/ RECOVERY/ PRODUCTION/
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

Rec# 13350. Schranck BW. 1972. Waterfowl nest cover and some predation
relationships. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (1):182-6.

Rec# 13360. Mace R, Aune K, Kasworm W, Klaver R, Claar J. 1987. Incidence of
human conflicts by research grizzly bears. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 15 (2):170-3.
Ursus arctos.

Rec# 13370. Machan WJ, Feldt RD. 1972. Hunting results on cropland adjustment
program land in northwestern Indiana. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (1):192-5.

Rec# 13380. Kirkpatrick JF, Turner JrJW. 1991. Compensatory reproduction in feral
horses. J. Wildl. Manage. 55 (4):649-52.
Equus caballus.

Rec# 13390. NEWTON I. 1991. Habitat variation and population regulation in
sparrowhawks. IBIS 133 (SUPPL. 1):76-88.
ACCIPITER NISUS/ TREE GROWTH/ NESTLING HABITAT/ BREEDING
SUCCESS/ MORTALITY/ IMMIGRATION/ FOREST MANAGEMENT/
POPULATION REGULATION/ SCOTLAND/ UK.
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Rec# 13400. Knopf FL, Samson FB. 1994. Scale perspectives on avian diversity in
western riparian ecosystems. Conservation Biology 8 (3):669-76.

Rec# 13410. CURRY GN. 1991. The influence of proximity to plantation edge on
diversity and abundance of bird species in an exotic pine plantation in
northeastern New  South Wales (Australia). WILDLIFE RESEARCH 18
(3):299-314.
PINUS TAEDA/ WINDROW HABITAT VALUE/ SUMMER/ WINTER/ FOOD
AVAILABILITY/ INVERTEBRATE MOBILITY/ VEGETATION
STRUCTURE/ FLORISTIC COMPOSITION/ PINE PLANTATION
MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 13430. Phillips RL, Andrews RD, Storm GL, Bishop RA. 1972. Dispersal and
mortality of red foxes. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (2):237-48.
Vulpes fulva.

Rec# 13440. Peterson RP. 1987. A new bluebird nesting structure for highway rights-
of-way. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 15 (2):200-4.
Sialia sialis.

Rec# 13450. Miller B, Ceballos G, Reading R. 1994. The prairie dog and biotic diversity.
Conservation Biology 8 (3):677-81.

Rec# 13470. Burkett DW, Thompson BC. 1994. Wildlife association with human-
altered water sources in semiarid vegetation communities. Conservation Biology
8 (3):682-90.

Rec# 13480. Ryan MR, Renken RB, Dinsmore JJ. 1984. Marbled godwit habitat
selection in the northern prairie region. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (4):1205-18.
Limosa fedoa/ North Dakota.

Rec# 13490. Turner IM, Tan HTW, Wee YC, Ibrahim AB, Chew PT, Corlett RT. 1994.
A study of plant species extinction in Singapore:  lessons for the conservation
of tropical biodiversity. Conservation Biology 8 (3):705-12.

Rec# 13500. Clark KL, Euler DL, Armstrong E. 1984. Predicting avian community
response to lakeshore cottage development. J. Wildl. Manage. 48 (4):1239-47.
Seiurus aurocapillus/ Sayornis phoebe/ Catharus fuscescens/ Canada.

Rec# 13510. Warner RE, Joselyn GB, Etter SL. 1987. Factors affecting roadside nesting
by pheasants in Illinois. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 15 (2):221-8.
Phasianus colchicus.

Rec# 13520. Mladenoff DJ, White MA, Crow TR, Pastor J. 1994. Applying principles of
landscape design and management to integrate old-growth forest enhancement
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and commodity use. Conservation Biology 8 (3):752-62.
Tsuga canadensis/ Acer saccharum/ Poplus tremuloides/ Betula papyrifera.

Rec# 13530. Baker WL. 1994. Restoration of landscape structure altered by fire
suppression. Conservation Biology 8 (3):763-9.

Rec# 13540. Guthery FS, Shupe TE, Bareiss LJ, Russell CE. 1987. Responses of selected
plants to herbicide treatment of disturbed soil. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 15 (2):247-51.
Helianthus annuus.

Rec# 13550. Loft ER, Menke JW. 1984. Deer use and habitat characteristics of
transmission-line corridors in a douglas-fir forest. J. Wildl. Manage. 48
(4):1311-6.
Pseudotsuga menziesii/ Odocoileus hemionus columbianus/ Ceanothus
integerrimus/ California.

Rec# 13560. Berryman JH. 1972. The principles of predator control. J. Wildl. Manage.
36 (2):395-400.

Rec# 13570. Dalke PD, Beeman RD, Kindel FJ, Robel RJ, Williams TR. 1965. Use of salt
by elk in Idaho. J. Wildl. Manage. 29 (2):319-32.
Cervus canadensis nelsoni.

Rec# 13580. MacInnes CD, Misra RK. 1972. Predation on Canada goose nests at
McConnell River, Northwest Territories. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (2):414-22.
Branta canadensis/ Alopex lagopus.

Rec# 13590. NIXON CM, HANSEN LP, BREWER PA, CHELSVIG JE. 1991. Ecology
of white-tailed deer in an intensively farmed region of Illinois (USA).
WILDLIFE MONOGRAPHS 0 (118):5-78.
ODOCOILEUS VIRGINIANUS/ YEARLING/ FAWN SURVIVAL/
NATALITY/ MORTALITY/ SEASONAL MOVEMENT/ SOCIAL BEHAVIOR/
HABITAT SELECTION/ HUNTING/ POPULATION MANAGEMENT/
RADIOMARKING.

Rec# 13600. McEwan LC, Hirth DH. 1979. Southern bald eagle productivity and nest
site selection. J. Wildl. Manage. 43 (3):585-94.
Haliaeetus l. leucocephalus.

Rec# 13610. Swenson JE. 1979. Factors affecting status and reproduction of ospreys in
Yellowstone National Park. J. Wildl. Manage. 43 (3):595-601.
Pandion haliaetus.
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Rec# 13620. Suring LH, Vohs PA, Jr. 1979. Habitat use by Columbian white-tailed
deer. J. Wildl. Manage. 43 (3):610-9.
Odocoileus virginianus leucurus/ Cirsium arvense.

Rec# 13630. Rost GR, Bailey JA. 1979. Distribution of mule deer and elk in relation to
roads. J. Wildl. Manage. 43 (3):634-41.
Odocoileus hemionus/ Cervus canadensis.

Rec# 13640. Healey MC. 1994. Variation in the life history characteristics of Chinook
Salmon and its relevance to conservation of the Sacramento winter run of
Chinook Salmon. Conservation Biology 8 (3):876-7.

Rec# 13650. Jones JH, Smith NS. 1979. Bobcat density and prey selection in central
Arizona. J. Wildl. Manage. 43 (3):666-72.
Lynx rufus.

Rec# 13660. Harrison DJ. 1992. Dispersal characteristics of juvenile coyotes in Maine.
J. Wildl. Manage. 56 (1):128-38.
Canis latrans.

Rec# 13670. Carruthers DR, Jakimchuk RD. 1987. Migratory movements of the
Nelchina caribou herd in relation to the Trans-Alaska pipeline. Wildl. Soc.
Bull. 15 (3):414-20.
Rangifer tarandus, pipeline, migration, disturbance.

Rec# 13680. Knopf FL, Samson FB. 1994. Biological diversity--science and action.
Conservation Biology 8 (3):909-11.

Rec# 13690. Scott VE, Boeker EL. 1972. An evaluation of wild turkey call counts in
Arizona. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (2):628-30.
Meleagris gallopavo merriami.

Rec# 13700. ROLSTAD J, WEGGE P, GJERDE I. 1991. Cumulative impact of habitat
fragmentation: Lessons from 12 years of capercaillie research at Varaldskogen,
Norway. FAUNA (OSLO) 44 (1):90-104.
TETRAO UROGALLUS/ MAMMAL/ NATAL DISPERSAL/ CHICK
MORTALITY/ MALE TERRITORY/ SOCIAL ORGANIZATION/ NEST
LOSS/ SEASONAL MOVEMENT/ PREDATION/ SPATIAL-TEMPORAL
VARIANCE/ FORESTRY/ TELEMETRY.

Rec# 13710. Fafarman KR, Whyte RJ. 1979. Factors influencing nighttime roadside
counts of cottontail rabbits. J. Wildl. Manage. 43 (3):765-7.

Rec# 13730. Hamerstrom F, Berger DD, Hamerstrom FN, Jr. 1965. The effect of
mammals on prairie chickens on booming grounds . J. Wildl. Manage. 29
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(3):536-42.
Tympanuchus cupido pinnatus.

Rec# 13750. Baydack RK, Hein DA. 1987. Tolerance of sharp-tailed grouse to lek
disturbance. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 15 (4):535-9.
Tympanuchus phasianellus.

Rec# 13760. RIPPLE WJ, BRADSHAW GA, SPIES TA. 1991. Measuring forest
landscape patterns in the Cascade Range of Oregon, USA. BIOLOGICAL
CONSERVATION 57 (1):73-88.
PATCH ABUNDANCE/ EDGE HABITAT/ GEOGRAPHICAL
INFORMATION SYSTEM/ FRAGMENTATION INDEX/ REMOTE
SENSING/ FOREST MANAGEMENT/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 13770. Oleksyn J, Reich PB. 1994. Pollution, habitat destruction, and biodiversity
in Poland. Conservation Biology 8 (4):943-60.

Rec# 13780. Young KR. 1994. Roads and the environmental degradation of tropical
montane forests. Conservation Biology 8 (4):972-6.

Rec# 13790. Hicks LL, Elder JM. 1979. Human disturbance of Sierra Nevada bighorn
sheep. J. Wildl. Manage. 43 (4):909-15.
Ovis canadensis californiana.

Rec# 13800. Kline PD. 1965. Factors influencing roadside counts of cottontails. J.
Wildl. Manage. 29 (4):665-71.
Sylvilagus floridanus.

Rec# 13810. Prober SM, Brown AHD. 1994. Conservation of the grassy white box
woodlands:  population genetics and fragmentation of Eucalyptus albens.
Conservation Biology 8 (4):1003-13.
Eucalyptus albens.

Rec# 13820. Dale VH, Pearson SM, Offerman HL, O Neill RV. 1994. Relating patterns
of land-use change to faunal biodiversity in the central Amazon. Conservation
Biology 8 (4):1027-36.

Rec# 13830. GRAHAM RL, HUNSAKER CT, O'NEILL RV, JACKSON BL. 1991.
Ecological risk assessment at the regional scale. ECOLOGICAL
APPLICATIONS 1 (2):196-206.
CONIFEROUS FOREST/ BARK BEETLE INFESTATION/
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD/ WATER QUALITY/ OZONE/ POLICY
MAKING/ STOCHASTIC SPATIAL MODELLING/ LAND COVER CHANGE.
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Rec# 13840. GATES JE, GIFFEN NR. 1991. Neotropical migrant birds and edge
effects at a forest-stream ecotone. WILSON BULLETIN 103 (2):204-17.
COWBIRD/ HEMLOCK/ RHODODENDRON/ SPECIES RICHNESS/
DENSITY/ AVIAN DIVERSITY/ COMPARATIVE HABITAT/ NEST
PREDATION/ KLEPTOPARASITISM/ DECIDUOUS ZONE/ ECOLOGICAL
TRAP/ POLYNOMIAL REGRESSION/ APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS/
MARYLAND/ USA.

Rec# 13850. Schwartz CC, Franzmann AW. 1992. Dispersal and survival of subadult
black bears from the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska. J. Wildl. Manage. 56 (3):426-31.
Ursus americanus.

Rec# 13860. Greenberg, Cathryn H.; Neary, Daniel G., and Harris, Larry D. 1994. Effect of
high-intensity wildfire and silvicultural treatments on reptile communities
in sand- pine scrub. Conservation Biology 8(4):1047-1057.
Cnemidophorus sexlineatus/ Sceloporus woodi/ Eumeces egregius/ Eumeces
inexpectatus.

Rec# 13870. Graves HB, Bellis ED, Knuth WM. 1972. Censusing white-tailed deer by
airborne thermal infrared imagery. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (3):875-84.
Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 13880. Bratton SP, Hapeman JR, Mast AR. 1994. The lower Susquehanna river
gorge and floodplain (U.S.A.) as a riparian refugium for vernal, forest-floor
herbs. Conservation Biology 8 (4):1069-77.
Trilli um flexipes/ Dicentra canadensis.

Rec# 13890. Walsh NE, Fancy SG, McCabe TR, Pank LF. 1992. Habitat use by the
Porcupine Caribou Herd during predicted insect harassment. J. Wildl. Manage.
56 (3):465-73.
Rangifer tarandus.

Rec# 13900. Rich AC, Dobkin DS, Niles LJ. 1994. Defining forest fragmentation by
corridor width:  the influence of narrow forest-dividing corridors on forest-
nesting birds in southern New Jersey. Conservation Biology 8 (4):1109-21.

Rec# 13910. Simkin DW. 1965. Reproduction and productivity of moose in
northwestern Ontario. J. Wildl. Manage. 29 (4):740-50.
Alces alces.

Rec# 13920. Dwernychuk LW, Boag DA. 1972. How vegetative cover protects duck
nests from egg-eating birds. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (3):955-8.
Larus delawarensis/ L. californicus/ Corvus brachyrhynchus/ Pica pica.
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Rec# 13940. GLIWIEZ J. 1990. What can be learned about the role of "forest islands"
in a landscape from rodent investigations. WIADOMOSCI EKOLOGICZNE 36
(1-2):21-36.
CLETHRIONOMYS GLAREOLUS/ VERTEBRATE/ HABITAT USE/
AGRICULTURE/ DEFORESTATION/ SUWALKI LANDSCAPE PARK/
POLAND.

Rec# 13950. Goodhue LD, Baumgartner FM. 1965. Applications of new bird control
chemicals. J. Wildl. Manage. 29 (4):830-7.
Passer domesticus/ Sturnus vulgaris/ Corvus brachyrhynchos.

Rec# 13960. Wright BA, Kaiser RA, Fletcher JE. 1988. Hunter access decisions by rural
landowners:  an east Texas example. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 16 (2):152-8.

Rec# 13970. Windberg LA, Anderson HL, Engeman RM. 1985.  Survival of coyotes in
Southern Texas. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (2):301-7.
Canis latrans.

Rec# 13980. Roy LD, Dorrance MJ. 1985. Coyote movements, habitat use, and
vulnerability in Central Alberta. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (2):307-13.
Canis latrans.

Rec# 13990. MONTOPOLI GJ, ANDERSON DA. 1991. A logistic model for the
cumulative effects of human intervention on bald eagle habitat. JOURNAL OF
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 55 (2):290-3.
HALIAEETUS LEUCOCEPHALUS/ MANAGEMENT/ HABITAT
AVAILABILITY/ CONJOINT ANALYSIS/ GRAND TETON NATIONAL
PARK/ BRIDGER-TETON NATIONAL FOREST/ WYOMING/ USA.

Rec# 14000. Wallmo OC, Regelin WL, Reichert DW. 1972. Forage use by mule deer
relative to logging in Colorado. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (4):1025-33.
Pinus contorta/ Picea engelmannii-Abies lasiocarpa/ Odocoileus hemionus.

Rec# 14020. Larsen T. 1985. Polar bear denning and cub production in Svalbard,
Norway. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (2):320-6.
Ursus maritimus.

Rec# 14030. Warner RE. 1985. Demography and movements of free-ranging domestic
cats in rural Illinois. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (2):340-6.

Rec# 14040. Hansen MC, Garner GW, Fancy SG. 1992. Comparison of 3 methods for
evaluating activity of Dall's sheep. J. Wildl. Manage. 56 (4):661-8.
Ovis dalli.
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Rec# 14050. McCreedy CD, Weeks HP, Jr. 1992. Sodium provision and wild cottontail
rabbits:  morphological change in adrenal glands. J. Wildl. Manage. 56 (4):669-
76.
Sylvilagus floridanus.

Rec# 14060. Emlen JM, Freeman DC, Bain MB, Li J. 1992. Interaction assessment II:  a
tool for population and community management. J. Wildl. Manage. 56 (4):708-
17.
Cepaea nemoralis/ Anguilla rostrata/ Rhinichthys cataractae/ Rhinichthys atratulus/
Micropterus dolomieu.

Rec# 14070. Seip DR, Bunnell FL. 1985. Nutrition of stone's sheep on burned and
unburned ranges. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (2):397-405.
Ovis dalli stonei/ Protostrongylus spp.

Rec# 14090. Moeller GH, Engelken JH. 1972. What fishermen look for in a fishing
experience. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (4):1253-7.

Rec# 14100. Stribling HL, Doerr PD. 1985. Nocturnal use of fields by American
woodcock. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (2):485-91.
Scolopax minor/ Oligochaeta.

Rec# 14110. Anderson DW. 1988. Dose-response relationship between human
disturbance and brown pelican breeding success. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 16 (3):339-
45.
Falco tinnunculus/ Mexico.

Rec# 14120. Loughry WJ, McDonough CM. 1996. Are road kills valid indicators of
armadillo population structure? American Midland Naturalist 135 (1):53-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DASYPUS NOVEMCINCTUS/ SEX RATIO/
JUVENILE/ FIELD METHOD.

Rec# 14130. Palacios E, Mellink E. 1996. Status of the least tern in the Gulf of
California. Journal of Field Ornithology 67 (1):48-58.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ STERNA ANTILLARUM/ NESTING SITE/
BREEDING POPULATION/ OFF-ROAD VEHICLE/ ENVIRONMENTAL
DISTURBANCE/ SONORA/ BAJA CALIFORNIA/ MEXICO.

Rec# 14140. Aranda Y, Orueta JF, Fandos P. 1995. Impact of hunting on the estimation
of density of a Mediterranean red deer (Cervus elaphus) population from the
transect data. Gibier Faune Sauvage 12 (3):231-46.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CERVUS ELAPHUS/ FLIGHT DISTANCE/ LINE
TRANSECTS/ HABITAT USE/ DISTURBANCE/ FIELD METHOD/ TOLEDO
MOUNTAINS/ SPAIN.
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Rec# 14150. Yahner RH, Wright AL. 1985. Depredation on artificial ground nests:
Effects of edge and plot age. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (2):508-13.
Populus spp./ Bonasa umbellus/ Corvus brachyrhynchos.

Rec# 14160. Hanowski JM, Niemi GJ. 1995. A comparison of on- and off-road bird
counts: Do you need to go off road to count birds accurately? Journal of Field
Ornithology 66 (4):469-83.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SPECIES ABUNDANCE/ MINNESOTA/ USA.

Rec# 14170. Hueppop O, Hueppop K. 1995. The influence of agriculture and road
usage on the distribution of coastal bird nests on saltmarshes in Schleswig-
Holstein (Germany). Vogelwarte 38 (2):76-88.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ GULL/ TERN/ OYSTERCATCHER/ TOURISM/
COMPETITION/ MAPPING METHODS.

Rec# 14180. Dem'yanenko AF, Zakirov RS, Meng EK. 1995. Technology for fixation of
moving sands in road construction in sandy deserts. Problemy Osvoeniya Pustyn'
0 (1):59-71.
RESEARCH ARTICLE.

Rec# 14190. Fraser JD, Frenzel LD, Mathisen JE. 1985. The impact of human activities
on breeding bald eages in north-central Minnesota. J. Wildl. Manage. 49
(3):585-92.
Haliaeetus leucocephalus.

Rec# 14200. Bindernagel JA, Anderson RC. 1972. Distribution of the meningeal worm
in white-tailed deer in Canada. J. Wildl. Manage. 36 (4):1349-53.
Pneumostrongylus tenuis/ Odocoileus virginianus.

Rec# 14210. Hung DH. 1995. Studies on erosion amount of the newly-constructed
forest road. Journal of Korean Forestry Society 84 (3):319-32.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ RAINFALL/ MULTIPLE REGRESSION/ KOREA.

Rec# 14230. Garber SD, Burger J. 1995. A 20-yr study documenting the relationship
between turtle decline and human recreation. Ecological Applications 5
(4):1151-62.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CLEMMYS INSCULPTA/ FIELD STUDY/ FOREST
FRAGMENTATION/ CONSERVATION/ PARK MANAGEMENT/
POPULATION ECOLOGY/ CONNECTICUT/ USA.

Rec# 14240. Holbrook HT, Vaughan MR. 1985. Influence of roads on turkey mortality.
J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (3):611-4.
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Rec# 14250. Robertson CPJ, Harris S. 1995. The condition and survival after release of
captive-reared fox cubs. Animal Welfare 4 (4):281-94.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ANIMAL WELFARE.

Rec# 14260. Southerland MT. 1995. Conserving biodiversity in highway development
projects. Environmental Professional 17 (3):226-42.
JOURNAL ARTICLE/ BUFFER AREA/ HABITAT CORRIDOR/ POLICY/
USA.

Rec# 14270. Buhlmann KA. 1995. Habitat use, terrestrial movements, and conservation
of the turtle, Deirochelys reticularia in Virginia. Journal of Herpetology 29
(2):173-81.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DEIROCHELYS RETICULARIA/ CAPTURE-MARK-
RECAPTURE/ CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT/ HIGHWAY
MORTALITY/ USA.

Rec# 14280. Lee JE, White GC, Garrott RA, Bartmann RM, Alldredge AW. 1985.
Accessing accuracy of a radiotelemetry system for estimating animal locations.
J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (3):659-63.
Odocoileus hemionus.

Rec# 14290. Hein EW, Andelt WF. 1995. Evaluation of indices of abundance for an
unexploited badger population. Southwestern Naturalist 40 (3):288-92.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TAXIDEA TAXUS/ FIELD METHOD/ TRAPPING/
MORTALITY/ POPULATION DENSITY/ SEASONALITY/ COLORADO/
USA.

Rec# 14300. Portillo M, Urdaneta N, Urdaneta H. 1994. Nerium oleander as an
indicator of environmental contamination by lead in the northern part of
Maracaibo, Zulia State, Venezuela. Boletin Del Centro De Investigaciones
Biologicas Universidad Del Zulia 28 (1):33-45.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ NERIUM OLEANDER/ TRAFFIC POLLUTION/
BIOACCUMULATION/ ORGANIC MATTER.

Rec# 14310. Aldridge RD, Brown WS. 1995. Male reproductive cycle, age at maturity,
and cost of reproduction in the timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus). Journal
of Herpetology 29 (3):399-407.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CROTALUS HORRIDUS/ TESTIS/ KIDNEY/
SEMINIFEROUS TUBULAR DIAMETER/ SEASONAL SEXUAL CYCLE/
SPERMATOGENESIS/ MATING/ PREDATOR EXPOSURE/ MOVEMENT.

Rec# 14320. Woelfel H, Krueger HH. 1995. On the design of game passages across
highways. Zeitschrift Fuer Jagdwissenschaft 41 (3):209-16.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ CENTRAL EUROPE.
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Rec# 14330. Catling PC, Burt RJ. 1995. Why are red foxes absent from some Eucalypt
Forests in eastern New South Wales? Wildlife Research 22 (5):535-46.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ VULPES VULPES/ CAT/ DINGO/ QUOLL/ PREY
ABUNDANCE/ FREEHOLD LAND/ AGRICULTURE/ POPULATION
DECLINE/ PREDATOR ABUNDANCE/ GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION/
AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 14340. Genot JC, Lecci D, Bonnet J, Keck G, Venant A. 1995. Data on the
chemical contamination in the Little Owl Athena nocuta (Scop.) and it's eggs,
in France. Alauda 63 (2):105-10.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ATHENA NOCTUA/ POLLUTION/ TOXICITY/
FECUNDITY/ POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS/ INSECTICIDE/ HEAVY
METALS.

Rec# 14350. Kuck L, Hompland GL, Merrill EH. 1985. Elk calf response to simulated
mine disturbance in Southeast Idaho. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (3):751-7.
Cervus elaphus.

Rec# 14360. Knight RL, Knight HAL, Camp RJ. 1995. Common ravens and number
and type of linear rights-of-way. Biological Conservation 74 (1):65-7.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CORVUS CORAX/ TRANSMISSION POWERLINE/
MOJAVE DESERT/ CALIFORNIA/ USA.

Rec# 14370. Baharuddin K, Mokhtaruddin AM, Nik MM. 1995. Surface runoff and soil
loss from a skid trail and a logging road in a tropical forest. Journal of Tropical
Forest Science 7 (4):558-69.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FORESTRY/ EROSION/ MALAYSIA.

Rec# 14380. Huhta E. 1995. Effects of spatial scale and vegetation cover on predation
of artificial ground nests. Wildlife Biology 1 (2):73-80.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ VOLE/ BIRD/ RODENT-EATING PREDATOR/
TREE CANOPY COVER/ LANDSCAPE GRAIN SIZE/ SINGLE STAND SIZE/
NEST PREDATION/ LANDSCAPE FRAGMENTATION.

Rec# 14390. Crossley JC, Marin MP, Ferrando G, Raggi LA. 1994. Adaptative variation
of some physiological values in alpaca (Lama Pacos) located in different
environments. Archivos De Zootecnia 43 (163):215-23.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ LAMA PACOS/ STRESS.

Rec# 14400. Sievert PR, Keith LB. 1985. Survival of snowshoe hares at a geographic
range boundary. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (4):854-66.
Lepus americanus.
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Rec# 14410. Tucker JK. 1995. Salvage of eggs from road-killed red-eared sliders,
Trachemys scripta elegans. Chelonian Conservation and Biology 1 (4):317-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TRACHEMYS SCRIPTA ELEGANS/ NESTING
MIGRATION/ CONSERVATION/ MORTALITY.

Rec# 14420. Reijnen R, Foppen R. 1995. The effects of car traffic on breeding bird
populations in woodland. IV. Influence of population size on the reduction of
density close to a  highway. Journal of Applied Ecology 32 (3):481-91.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HABITAT QUALITY/ POPULATION INDEX/
SOURCE SINK.

Rec# 14440. Drews C. 1995. Road kills of animals by public traffic in Mikumi
National Park, Tanzania, with notes on baboon mortality. African Journal of
Ecology 33 (2):89-100.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ LOXODONTA AFRICANA/ LYCAON PICTUS/
PAPIO CYNOCEPHALUS/ MAMMAL/ BIRD/ REPTILE/ ENDANGERED
SPECIES/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 14450. Edge WD, Marcum CL. 1985. Movements of elk in relation to logging
disturbances. J. Wildl. Manage. 49 (4):926-30.
Cervus elaphus.

Rec# 14460. Bancroft GT, Strong AM, Carrington M. 1995.  Deforestation and its
effects on forest-nesting birds in the Florida Keys. Conservation Biology 9
(4):835-44.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HABITAT LOSS/ CONSERVATION/ RESERVES
NETWORK/ DISPERSAL.

Rec# 14470. Fahrig L, Pedlar JH, Pope SE, Taylor PD, Wegner JF. 1995. Effect of road
traffic on amphibian density. Biological Conservation 73 (3):177-82.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FROG/ TOAD/ MORTALITY/ POPULATION
DECLINE/ DISPERSAL BARRIER.

Rec# 14480. Siegner J. 1994. Breeding biology and dismigration of barn owls in upper
Bavaria. Ornithologischer Anzeiger 33 (1-3):55-62.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TYTO ALBA/ RINGING/ BANDING/ JUVENILE/
MORTALITY.

Rec# 14490. Lelievre M, Serodes JB. 1995. A new approach for the identification of
environment issues at stake in a road project. Journal of Environmental
Management 44 (3):221-31.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ KNOWLEDGE-BASED SYSTEM/
ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECT.
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Rec# 14500. Nakachi A. 1995. Seasonal activity pattern of the colubrid snake,
Cyclophiops semicarinatus, on Okinawajima Island, Ryukyu Archipelago,
Japan. Japanese Journal of Herpetology 16 (1):1-6.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CYCLOPHIOPS SEMICARINATUS/ HIBERNATION/
HABITAT/ COLD TEMPERATURE/ HUMIDITY.

Rec# 14510. Varman KS, Sukumar R. 1995. The line transect method for estimating
densities of large mammals in a tropical deciduous forest: An evaluation of
models and field  experiments. Journal of Biosciences (Bangalore) 20 (2):273-87.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DIRECT COUNTS/ MATHEMATICAL MODEL/
DATA GROUP/ VARIATION COEFFICIENT/ ROADS/ WILDLIFE CENSUS.

Rec# 14520. Duran V, Devillez F. 1995. Impact study of motorway and railway plans:
Methodological approach on forest vegetation and hedges. Belgian Journal of
Botany 128 (1):106-16.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ RESOURCE MANAGEMENT/ LAW CONSTRAINS/
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT/ COMMUNITY IMPACT/ BELGIUM/ METHOD.

Rec# 14530. Marr NV, Edge WD, Anthony RG, Valburg R. 1995. Sheep carcass
availability and use by bald Eagles. Wilson Bulletin 107 (2):251-7.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HALIAEETUS LEUCOCEPHALUS/ HUMAN
DISTURBANCE/ FEEDING/ SCAVENGING/ OREGON/ USA.

Rec# 14550. Franklin WL, Garrett MG. 1989. Nonlethal control of prairie dog colony
expansion with visual barriers. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 17 (4):426-30.
Cynomys ludovicianus.

Rec# 14560. Tucker JK. 1995. Notes on road-killed snakes and their implications on
habitat modification due to summer flooding on the Mississippi River in West
Central  Illinois. Transactions of the Illinois State Academy of Science 88 (1-
2):61-71.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ NERODIA SIPEDON/ THAMNOPHIS SIRTALIS/
ELAPHE OBSOLETA/ NERODIA ERYTHROGASTER/ REGINA
GRAHAMII/ NERODIA RHOMBIFER/ ELAPHE VULPINA/
LAMPROPELTIS CALLIGASTER/ LAMPROPELTIS GETULA/ PITUOPHIS
MELANOLEUCUS/ STORERIA DEKAYI WRIGHTORUM/ THAMNOPHIS
PROXIMUS/ TEMPERATURE/ SILT DEPOSITION/ HIBERNATION/
MOVEMENT/ USA.

Rec# 14570. McGurk BJ, Fong DR. 1995. Equivalent roaded area as a measure of
cumulative effect of logging. Environmental Management 19 (4):609-21.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FORESTRY/ VEGETATIVE RECOVERY/ AQUATIC
RESPONSE/ CALIFORNIA/ USA.
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Rec# 14580. Cibien C, Bideau E, Boisaubert B, Biran H, Angibault JM. 1995. Seasonal
diet and habitat use in field roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) in the Picardie
region. Gibier Faune Sauvage 12 (1):37-49.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CAPREOLUS CAPREOLUS/ PLANT/
SEASONALITY/ HABITAT SELECTION/ ECOLOGY/ PICARDY/ FRANCE.

Rec# 14590. Vermeulen HJW, Opdam PFM. 1995. Effectiveness of roadside verges as
dispersal corridors for small ground-dwelling animals: A simulation study.
Landscape and Urban Planning 31 (1-3):233-48.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CARABID BEETLE/ FRAGMENTATION/
LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY.

Rec# 14600. Mech LD, Fritts SH, Wagner D. 1995. Minnesota wolf dispersal to
Wisconsin and Michigan. American Midland Naturalist 133 (2):368-70.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BEHAVIOR/ DISTRIBUTION/ USA.

Rec# 14610. Nixon CM, Etter D. 1995. Maternal age and fawn rearing success for
white-tailed deer in Illinois. American Midland Naturalist 133 (2):290-7.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ODOCOILEUS VIRGINIANUS/ REPRODUCTION/
BEHAVIOR/ MORTALITY.

Rec# 14620. Cameron RD, Lenart EA, Reed DJ, Whitten KR, Smith WT. 1995.
Abundance and movements of caribou in the oilfield complex near Prudhoe
Bay, Alaska. Rangifer 15 (1):3-7.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ RANGIFER TARANDUS/ DISTURBANCE/
PIPELINE/ USA.

Rec# 14630. Hwong JL, Lin TC, Hwang LS, Hsia YJ, Chi SC. 1994. Erosion
characteristics of logging roads and the evaluation of a simple soil and water
conservation system. Bulletin of the Taiwan Forestry Research Institute New
Series 9 (4):355-62.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FORESTRY/ RUNOFF/ RAINFALL/ SEDIMENT
PRODUCTION/ MATHEMATICAL MODEL/ TAIWAN.

Rec# 14640. Beier P. 1995. Dispersal of juvenile cougars in fragmented habitat. Journal
of Wildlife Management 59 (2):228-37.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FELIS CONCOLOR/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/
CORRIDOR/ POPULATION DYNAMICS/ CALIFORNIA/ USA.

Rec# 14660. Singh N, Yunus M, Srivastava K, Singh SN, Pandey V, Misra J, Ahmad KJ.
1995. Monitoring of auto exhaust pollution by roadside plants. Environmental
Monitoring and Assessment 34 (1):13-25.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DALBERGIA SISSOO/ CALOTROPIS PROCERA/
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BIOINDICATOR SUITABILITY/ SULFUR DIOXIDE/ LEAD/ TRAFFIC
DENSITY CORRELATION/ LUCKNOW/ INDIA.

Rec# 14670. Reijnen R, Foppen R, Ter BC, Thissen J. 1995. The effects of car traffic on
breeding bird populations in woodland: III. Reduction of density in relation to
the proximity of main roads. Journal of Applied Ecology 32 (1):187-202.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HUMAN/ MATHEMATICAL MODEL/ NOISE
LOAD/ POLLUTION/ MORTALITY/ PLANNING/ MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 14680. Peres CA, Terborgh JW. 1995. Amazonian nature reserves: An analysis of
the defensibility status of existing conservation units and design criteria for the
future. Conservation Biology 9 (1):34-46.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE/ SPECIES
DIVERSITY/ BRAZIL.

Rec# 14690. Newman DG. 1994. Effects of a mouse, Mus musculus, eradication
programme and habitat change on lizard populations of Mana Island, New
Zealand, with  special reference to McGregor's skink, Cyclodina macgregori.
New Zealand Journal of Zoology 21 (4):443-56.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MUS MUSCULUS/ CYCLODINA MACGREGORI/
HOPLODACTYLUS MACULATUS/ DEINACRIDA RUGOSA/ SPECIES
RECOVERY/ CONSERVATION/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ MANA
ISLAND.

Rec# 14700. Smallwood KS, Fitzhugh EL. 1995. A track count for estimating mountain
lion Felis concolor californica population trend. Biological Conservation 71
(3):251-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FELIS CONCOLOR CALIFORNICA/ URSUS
AMERICANUS/ CANIS LATRANS/ FELIS RUFUS/ VULPES VULPES/
UROCYON CINEREOARGENTEUS/ CONSERVATION/ POPULATION
DENSITY/ CALIFORNIA/ USA.

Rec# 14710. Yanes M, Velasco JM, Suarez F. 1995. Permeability of roads and railways
to vertebrates: The importance of culverts. Biological Conservation 71 (3):217-
22.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FELIS SYLVESTRIS/ GENETTA GENETTA/
AMPHIBIAN/ LIZARD/ SNAKE/ MAMMAL/ RAT/ HEDGEHOG/ RABBIT/
MOVEMENT/ ANNUAL CYCLE/ CONSERVATION/ SPAIN.

Rec# 14720. Cooke AS. 1995. Road mortality of common toads (Bufo bufo) near a
breeding site, 1974-1994. Amphibia-Reptilia 16 (1):87-90.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BUFO BUFO/ MIGRATION/ SEASONALITY/
ENGLAND/ UK.
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Rec# 14730. Welker TL, Choate JR. 1994. Ecogeography of Southern Bog Lemming
and Meadow Vole in North Central Kansas. Prairie Naturalist 26 (4):283-6.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MICROTUS PENNSYLVANICUS/ SYNAPTOMYS
COOPERI/ DISPERSAL CORRIDOR/ USA.

Rec# 14740. Barnes RFW, Blom A, Alers MPT. 1995. A review of the status of forest
elephants Loxodonta africana in Central Africa. Biological Conservation 71
(2):125-32.
LITERATURE REVIEW/ LOXODONTA AFRICANA/ IVORY POACHING
INTENSITY/ HUMAN ACTIVITY/ DUNG COUNT/ CONSERVATION.

Rec# 14750. Crooks KR. 1994. Den-site selection in the Island spotted skunk of Santa
Cruz Island, California. Southwestern Naturalist 39 (4):354-7.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DENNING ECOLOGY/ CONSERVATION/ USA.

Rec# 14760. Greenwood RJ, Sargeant AB, Johnson DH, Cowardin LM, Shaffer TL.
1995. Factors associated with duck nest success in the Prairie Pothole Region
of Canada. Wildlife Monographs 0 (128):1-57.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DABBLING DUCK/ GADWALL/ MALLARD/
PINTAIL/ SHOVELER/ WETLAND/ MORTALITY/ SEXUAL
DIFFERENCES.

Rec# 14770. Ruby DE, Spotila JR, Martin SK, Kemp SJ. 1994. Behavioral responses to
barriers by desert tortoises: Implications for wildlife management.
Herpetological Monographs 0 (8):144-60.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ GOPHERUS AGASSIZII/ HABITAT/ MOVEMENT/
FENCE.

Rec# 14780. Birkan M, Avignon T, Reitz F, Vignon V. 1994. Highway effects on
breeding success of the grey partridge (Perdix perdix) in a plain of large-scale
wheat farming. Gibier Faune Sauvage 11 (3):207-18.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PERDIX PERDIX/ GAME MANAGEMENT/ FOOD
AVAILABILITY/ FRANCE.

Rec# 14790. Kareiva P, Wennergren U. 1995. Connecting landscape patterns to
ecosystem and population processes. Nature (London) 373 (6512):299-302.
JOURNAL ARTICLE/ CONSERVATION/ HABITAT DESTRUCTION/
EXTINCTION/ ECOLOGICAL MODEL/ DEFORESTATION/ ECOLOGICAL
DISRUPTION.

Rec# 14800. Ando Y. 1993. Nest site selection of six heron species in a breeding
colony. Japanese Journal of Ornithology 41 (2):29-38.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ NYCTICORAX NYCTICORAX/ EGRETTA ALBA/
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ARDEA CINEREA/ BUBULCUS IBIS/ EGRETTA GARZETTA/ EGRETTA
INTERMEDIA/ SECONDARY FOREST/ JAPAN.

Rec# 14810. Tamada K, Fujimaki Y. 1993. Breeding biology of Corvus corone and C.
macrorhynchos in central Hokkaido. Japanese Journal of Ornithology 42 (1):9-
20.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CORVUS CORONE/ CORVUS MACRORHYNCHOS/
JUNGLE CROW/ CARRION CROW/ NEST/ JAPAN.

Rec# 14820. Peiffer R, Pir JB. 1994. The first record of the Leisler bat (Nyctalus
leisleri, Kuhl 1818) for Luxembourg (Mammalia, Chiroptera). Bulletin De La
Societe Des Naturalistes Luxembourgeois 0 (95):209-13.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ NYCTALUS LEISLERI new record/ ROOSTING/
FEEDING HABITS/ TREE HOLES/ BAT BOXES.

Rec# 14830. Morris PA, Meakin K, Sharafi S. 1993. The behaviour and survival of
rehabilitated hedgehogs (Erinaceus europaeus). Animal Welfare 2 (1):53-66.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ANIMAL WELFARE.

Rec# 14840. Jorgenson MT, Joyce MR. 1994. Six strategies for rehabilitating land
disturbed by oil development in arctic Alaska. Arctic 47 (4):374-90.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FISH HABITAT/ GRAVEL REMOVAL/ OIL SPILL/
SEAWATER SPILL/ DRILLING MUD/ REVEGETATION/ RESTORATION/
TUNDRA DISTURBANCE/ WETLANDS/ USA.

Rec# 14850. Bonino N, Fernandez E. 1994. General distribution and relative
abundance of guanacos (Lama guanicoe) in different environments of Tierra
del Fuego, Argentina. Ecologia Austral 4 (2):79-85.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ LAMA GUANICOE/ SHEEP/ FOOD AVAILABILITY/
HUNTING/ HABITAT/ SEASONAL MIGRATION/ TEMPERATURE/
ECOTONE/ STEPPE.

Rec# 14860. Kim SI, Oh DH. 1994. Noise attenuation effects of trees. Journal of Korean
Forestry Society 83 (3):400-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ VEGETATION/ HEAVY TRAFFIC NOISE/ NOISE
POLLUTION/ ROADS.

Rec# 14870. Green RE, Osborne PE, Sears EJ. 1994. The distribution of passerine birds
in hedgerows during the breeding season in relation to characteristics of the
hedgerow and adjacent  farmland. Journal of Applied Ecology 31 (4):677-92.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TROGLODYTES TROGLODYTES/ PRUNELLA
MODULARIS/ ERITHACUS RUBECULA/ TURDUS MERULA/ TURDUS
PHILOMELOS/ SYLVIA CURRUCA/ SYLVIA COMMUNIS/ SYLVIA
ATRICAPILLA/ PHYLLOSCOPUS TROCHILUS/ AEGITHALOS
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CAUDATUS/ PARUS CAERULEUS/ PARUS MAJOR/ PASSER MONTANUS/
FRINGILLA COELEBS/ CARDUELIS CHLORIS/ CARDUELIS CARDUELIS/
CARDUELIS CANNABINA/ EMBERIZA CITRINELLA/ LOGISTIC
REGRESSION MODEL/ HEDGE HEIGHT/ HEDGE WIDTH/ LAND USE/
CEREAL CROP/ PESTICIDE SPRAYING/ ENGLAND/ UK.

Rec# 14880. De Bruijn O. 1994. Population ecology and conservation of the Barn Owl
Tyto alba in farmland habitats in Liemers and Achterhoek (The Netherlands).
Ardea 82 (1):1-109.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TYTO ALBA/ REPRODUCTIVITY/ DISPERSAL/
MORTALITY/ FOOD SUPPLY/ WINTER WEATHER CONDITIONS/ NEST
SITE AVAILABILITY/ HABITAT CHANGES/ FARMING PRACTICES/
EUROPE/ AFRICA.

Rec# 14890. Price MV, Kelly PA, Goldingay RL. 1994. Distances moved by Stephen's
kangaroo rat (Dipodomys stephensi Merriam) and implication for conservation.
Journal of Mammalogy 75 (4):929-39.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DIPODOMYS STEPHENSI/ DISPERSAL/
METAPOPULATION/ ENDANGERED SPECIES/ RADIOTELEMETRY/
HABITAT SELECTION.

Rec# 14900. Blake D, Hutson AM, Racey PA, Rydell J, Speakman JR. 1994. Use of
lamplit roads by foraging bats in southern England. Journal of Zoology
(London) 234 (3):453-62.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PIPISTRELLUS PIPISTRELLUS/ FEEDING SITE/
ILLUMINATION/ UK.

Rec# 14910. Palis JG. 1994. Anura: Rana utricularia (Southern leopard frog): Road
mortality. Herpetological Review 25 (3):119.
NOTE/ RANA UTRICULARIA/ QUERCUS VIRGINIANA/ QUERCUS
NIGRA/ NYSSA SYLVATICA/ RANA PIPIENS/ BUFO BUFO/
EMIGRATION/ BODY MASS/ FLORIDA/ USA.

Rec# 14920. Thomas TR, Irby LR. 1991. Winter habitat use by mule deer with access to
wheat fields and planted forb-grassland. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 19 (2):155-62.
Odocoileus hemionus/ Idaho.

Rec# 14930. Strong AM, Bancroft GT. 1994. Patterns of deforestation and
fragmentation of mangrove and deciduous seasonal forests in the upper
Florida Keys. Bulletin of Marine Science 54 (3):795-804.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ANTHROPOGENIC PERTURBATIONS/ SPECIES
ALTERATION/ CLEARING/ SEASONAL FOREST/ ANIMAL
POPULATIONS/ CONSERVATION/ USA.
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Rec# 14940. Gaisler J. 1994. The bats Pipistrellus kuhli and Hypsugo savii on the
Island of Rab (Croatia). Folia Zoologica 43 (3):279-80.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PIPISTRELLUS KUHLI/ HYPSUGO SAVII/
ECHOLOCATION/ FLIGHT HEIGHT/ HABITAT/ FORAGING.

Rec# 14950. Dufty AC. 1994. Habitat and spatial requirements of the eastern barred
bandicoot (Perameles gunnii) at Hamilton, Victoria. Wildlife Research 21
(4):459-72.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PARAMELES GUNNII/ ECOLOGY/ LOCAL
EXTINCTION/ DECLINE/ MORTALITY/ DISTRIBUTION/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 14960. Proulx G, Drescher RK. 1993. Distribution of the long-tailed weasel,
Mustela frenata longicauda, in Alberta as determined by Questionnaires and
interviews. Canadian Field-Naturalist 107 (2):186-91.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MUSTELA FRENATA LONGICAUDA/ BLACK
SOILS/ THREATENED SPECIES/ CANADA.

Rec# 14970. Lutz W. 1994. Trial results of the use of a "Duftzaun" (scent fence) to
prevent game losses due to traffic accidents. Zeitschrift Fuer Jagdwissenschaft 40
(2):91-108.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CERVUS ELAPHUS/ CERVUS DAMA/ CERVUS
NIPPON/ CAPREOLUS CAPREOLUS/ OVIS AMMON MUSIMON/ FOAM
SCENT CONCENTRATE.

Rec# 14980. Cummings JR, Vessey SH. 1994. Agricultural influences on movement
patterns of white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus). American Midland
Naturalist 132 (2):209-18.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS/ BEHAVIOR/
DISPERSAL/ POPULATION DYNAMICS/ OHIO/ USA.

Rec# 14990. Ligtvoet W, Van WA. 1994. The colonization of the island of Noord-
Beveland (The Netherlands) by the common vole Microtus arvalis, and its
consequences for the root  vole M. oeconomus. Lutra 37 (1):1-28.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MICROTUS ARVALIS/ MICROTUS OECONOMUS/
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION/ COMPETITIVE EXCLUSION.

Rec# 15000. Sasaki H, Ono Y. 1994. Habitat use and selection of the Siberian Weasel
Mustela sibirica coreana during the non-mating season. Journal of the
Mammalogical Society of Japan 19 (1):21-32.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MUSTELA SIBIRICA COREANA/ POPULATION
DENSITY/ BODY WEIGHT/ RESTING/ ACTIVITY/ THERMAL
CONDITIONS/ JAPAN.
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Rec# 15010. Dufty AC. 1994. Population demography of the eastern barred bandicoot
(Perameles gunnii) at Hamilton, Victoria. Wildlife Research 21 (4):445-57.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PARAMELES GUNNII/ ECOLOGY/ LOCAL
EXTINCTION/ DECLINE/ MORTALITY/ DISTRIBUTION/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 15020. Kahl R. 1991. Boating disturbance of canvasbacks during migration at
Lake Poygan, Wisconsin. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 19 (3):242-8.
Potamogeton pectinatus/ Vallisneria americana.

Rec# 15030. Johnson RR, Higgins KF, Ball IJ, Kohn SC. 1994. Waterfowl productivity
and use of nesting structures in the prairie pothole region. Prairie Naturalist 26
(3):187-94.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ANAS PLATYRHYNCHOS/ BRANTA CANADENSIS
MAXIMA/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ NESTING SUCCESS/ NEST SITE
CHOICE/ NEST BASKET/ STRAW/ HAY BALE/ EARTH-FILLED
CULVERT/ NORTH DAKOTA/ SOUTH DAKOTA/ MONTANA/ USA.

Rec# 15040. Hodgman TP, Harrison DJ, Katnik DD, Elowe KD. 1994. Survival in an
intensively trapped marten population in Maine. Journal of Wildlife Management
58 (4):593-600.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MARTES AMERICANA/ ADULT/ JUVENILE/ SEX
DIFFERENCES/ OVERHARVESTING/ TRAPPING- CAUSED MORTALITY/
HABITAT QUALITY/ POPULATION DYNAMICS/ ROAD ACCESS/ RADIO
TELEMETRY/ USA.

Rec# 15050. Carroll JP, Crawford RD. 1991. Roadside nesting by gray partridge in
north-central North Dakota. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 19 (3):286-91.
Perdix perdix.

Rec# 15060. Takeuchi M, Koganezawa M. 1994. Age distribution, sex ratio and
mortality of the red fox Vulpes vulpes in Tochigi, Central Japan: An estimation
using a museum collection. Researches on Population Ecology (Kyoto) 36
(1):37-43.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ VULPES VULPES/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/
ROAD-KILL/ JUVENILE.

Rec# 15070. Albert DM, Bowyer RT. 1991. Factors related to grizzly bear-human
interactions in Denali National Park. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 19 (3):339-49.
Alaska/ Ursus arctos.

Rec# 15080. Lindenmayer DB, Cunningham RB, Donnelly CF, Triggs BE, Belvedere M.
1994. Factors influencing the occurrence of mammals in retained linear strips
(wildlife corridors) and contiguous stands of montane ash forest in the  Central
Highlands of Victoria, southeastern Australia.  Forest Ecology and Management
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67 (1-3):113-33.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ EUCALYPTUS REGNANS/ EUCALYPTUS
DELEGATENSIS/ ANTECHINUS STUARTII/ RATTUS FUSCIPES/
WALLABIA BICOLOR/ HAIRTUBING/ CENSUS METHOD/
ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES/ VEGETATION STRUCTURE/
TOPOGRAPHY/ FORAGING SUBSTRATES/ MICROHABITAT USE.

Rec# 15090. Kentish B, Westbrooke M. 1994. Crop and gizzard contents of a road-dead
malleefowl. Emu 94 (2):130-2.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ NOTE/ LEIPOA OCELLATA/ DIET/ GUT CONTENT
ANALYSIS.

Rec# 15100. Robinson SK, Wilcove DS. 1994. Forest fragmentation in the temperate
zone and its effects on migratory songbirds.  Bird Conservation International 4
(2-3):233-49.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MOLOTHRUS spp./ HYLOCICHLA MUSTELINA/
COWBIRD PARASITISM/ WOOD THRUSH/ USA.

Rec# 15110. Licht DS, Fritts SH. 1994. Gray wolf (Canis lupus) occurrences in the
Dakotas. American Midland Naturalist 132 (1):74-81.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CANIS LUPUS/ MORTALITY/ DISPERSAL/
MINNESOTA/ NORTH DAKOTA/ SOUTH DAKOTA/ USA.

Rec# 15120. Doak D, Kareiva P, Klepetka B. 1994. Modeling population viability for
the desert tortoise in the Western Mojave Desert. Ecological Applications 4
(3):446-60.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ GOPHERUS AGASSIZII/ MATHEMATICAL
MODEL/ USA/ CONSERVATION/ MANAGEMENT/ LIFE HISTORY.

Rec# 15130. Goto M, Inoue T, Narusawa T. 1993. Ecological study on the crow in
Shonai District: I. Pre-roosting assembly behaviour and seasonal shifts in
roosting in Tsuruoka. Journal of the Yamagata Agriculture and Forestry Society
0 (50):9-17.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CORVUS CORONE/ ZELKOVA SERRATA/
CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA/ PINUS THUNBERGII/ BEHAVIOR/ TREE
TYPE/ JAPAN.

Rec# 15140. Schlupp I, Podloucky R. 1994. Changes in breeding site fidelity: A
combined study of conservation and behaviour in the common toad Bufo bufo.
Biological Conservation 69 (3):285-91.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BUFO BUFO/ BREEDING POND/ RESETTLEMENT/
POPULATION/ DISPERSAL/ GERMANY.
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Rec# 15150. Chubbs TE. 1993. Observation of calf-hiding behavior by female
Woodland Caribou, Rangifer tarandus caribou, in east-central Newfoundland.
Canadian Field-Naturalist 107 (3):368-70.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ RANGIFER TARANDUS CARIBOU/ FEEDING/
FEMALE PRODUCTIVITY/ CALF SURVIVAL/ CANADA.

Rec# 15160. Bowerman WWI, Grubb TG, Bath AJ, Giesy JPJ, Dawson GA, Ennis RK.
1993. Population composition and perching habitat of wintering Bald Eagles,
Haliaeetus leucocephalus, in northcentral Michigan. Canadian Field-Naturalist
107 (3):273-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HALIAEETUS LEUCOCEPHALUS/ ADULT/
IMMATURE/ AGE COMPOSITION/ POPULATION DENSITY/ HUMAN
DISTURBANCE/ AU SABLE RIVER/ MANISTEE RIVER/ MUSKEGON
RIVER/ USA.

Rec# 15170. Barry SJ, Shaffer HB. 1994. The status of the California tiger salamander
(Ambystoma californiense) at Lagunita: A 50-year update. Journal of
Herpetology 28 (2):159-64.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ AMBYSTOMA CALIFORNIENSE/ NEAR
EXTINCTION/ POPULATION DECLINE/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/
CALIFORNIA/ USA.

Rec# 15180. Berg A, Part T. 1994. Abundance of breeding farmland birds on arable
and set-aside fields at forest edges. Ecography 17 (2):147-52.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ALAUDA ARVENSIS/ CARDUELIS CANNABINA/
SYLVIA COMMUNIS/ SAXICOLA RUBETRA/ MOTACILLA ALBA/
EMBERIZA CITRINELLA/ HABITAT PREFERENCE/ PREDATION
REDUCTION/ FOOD ABUNDANCE/ SWEDEN.

Rec# 15190. Boles WE, Longmore NW, Thompson MC. 1994. A recent specimen of the
night parrot Geopsittacus occidentalis. Emu 94 (1):37-40.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ GEOPSITTACUS OCCIDENTALIS/ ADULT/
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 15200. Michelmore F, Beardsley K, Barnes RFW, Douglas HI. 1994. A model
illustrating the changes in forest elephant numbers caused by poaching. African
Journal of Ecology 32 (2):89-99.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ IVORY/ DUNG/ GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
SYSTEM/ FIELD METHOD/ CURVILINEAR RELATIONSHIP/ CONGO/
AFRICA.

Rec# 15210. Ward NI, Savage JM. 1994. Elemental status of grazing animals located
adjacent to the London Orbital (M25) motorway. Sci Total Environ 146-147
(0):185-9.
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RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SHEEP/ HORSE/ ALPACA/ BROMINE/ CADMIUM/
CHROMIUM/ COPPER/ MANGANESE/ NICKEL/ LEAD/ SELENIUM/
VANADIUM/ ZINC/ BLOOD/ WOOL/ HAIR/ UK.

Rec# 15220. Page RJC, Ross J, Langton SD. 1994. Seasonality of reproduction in the
European badger Meles meles in south-west England. Journal of Zoology
(London) 233 (1):69-91.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MELES MELES/ BLASTOCYST/ EMBRYO/
SPERMATOGENESIS/ FETAL MORTALITY/ UK.

Rec# 15230. Korn H. 1992. Detecting small mammal movements across roads with the
aid of coloured bait. Zeitschrift Fuer Angewandte Zoologie 79 (3):371-6.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CLETHRIONOMYS GLAREOLUS/ APODEMUS
FLAVICOLLIS/ APODEMUS SYLVATICUS/ COLORED BAIT/ FEEDING
STATIONS/ LIVE TRAPS/ TRACKING METHOD/ FIELD METHOD.

Rec# 15240. Fehlberg U. 1994. Ecological barrier effects of motorways on mammalian
wildlife. DTW (Deutsche Tieraerztliche Wochenschrift) 101 (3):125-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TRAFFIC ACCIDENT/ MORTALITY.

Rec# 15250. Camp M, Best LB. 1994. Nest density and nesting success of birds in
roadsides adjacent to rowcrop fields. American Midland Naturalist 131 (2):347-
58.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ AGELAIUS PHOENICEUS/ PERDIX PERDIX/
PHASIANUS COLCHICUS/ WILDLIFE HABITAT/ REPRODUCTION.

Rec# 15260. Goodman SM, Pidgeon M, O'Connor S. 1994. Mass mortality of
Madagascar radiated tortoise caused by road construction. Oryx 28 (2):115-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CONSERVATION/ GOVERNMENT ACTION.

Rec# 15270. Abdullah AS, Moonafizad DM, Osman A, Dahlan I. 1993. A comparison of
lead levels in water, grass and milk in dairy farms near to and away from the
highway. Journal Veterinar Malaysia 5 (1):19-22.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HEAVY METAL.

Rec# 15280. Schwartz OA, Vivas AM, Orris A, Miller CJ. 1994. Small mammal species
associations in three types of roadside habitats in Iowa. Prairie Naturalist 26
(1):45-52.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MUS MUSCULUS/ MICROTUS
PENNSYLVANICUS/ PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS/ BLARINA
BREVICAUDA/ SPECIES ABUNDANCE/ PREDATION/ WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT/ USA.
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Rec# 15290. Warner RE, David LM, Etter SL, Joselyn GB. 1992. Costs and benefits of
roadside management for ring-necked pheasants in Illinois. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 20
(3):279-85.
Phasianus colchicus.

Rec# 15300. Foppen R, Reijnen R. 1994. The effects of car traffic on breeding bird
populations in woodland. II. Breeding dispersal of male willow warblers
(Phylloscopus trochilus) in  relation to the proximity of a highway. Journal of
Applied Ecology 31 (1):95-101.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PHYLLOSCOPUS TROCHILUS/ SOURCE-SINK/
HABITAT OCCUPANCY/ RETURN RATE/ BREEDING SUCCESS/
MATING/ DENSITY.

Rec# 15310. Reijnen R, Foppen R. 1994. The effects of car traffic on breeding bird
populations in woodland. I. Evidence of reduced habitat quality for willow
warblers (Phylloscopus  trochilus) breeding close to a highway. Journal of
Applied Ecology 31 (1):85-94.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PHYLLOSCOPUS TROCHILUS/ SOURCE-SINK/
HABITAT OCCUPANCY/ RETURN RATE/ BREEDING SUCCESS/
MATING/ DENSITY.

Rec# 15320. Havera SP, Boens LR, Georgi MM, Shealy RT. 1992. Human disturbance
of waterfowl on Keokuk Pool, Mississippi River. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 20 (3):290-8.
Aythya affinis/ Aythya valisineria/ Aythya americana.

Rec# 15330. Rolley RE, Lehman LE. 1992. Relationships among raccoon road-kill
surveys, harvests, and traffic. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 20 (3):313-8.
Mephitis mephitis.

Rec# 15340. Sorley CS, Andersen DE. 1994. Raptor abundance in south-central Kenya
in relation to land-use patterns. African Journal of Ecology 32 (1):30-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FALCO NAUMANNI/ MILVUS MIGRANS/
VULTURE/ EAGLE/ LESSER KESTREL/ SPECIES RICHNESS/ SPECIES
DENSITY.

Rec# 15350. Rosen PC, Lowe CH. 1994. Highway mortality of snakes in the sonoran
desert of southern Arizona. Biological Conservation 68 (2):143-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ LICHANURA TRIVIRGATA/ CHIONACTIS
PALAROSTRIS/ CONSERVATION/ USA.

Rec# 15360. Cassirer EF, Freddy DJ, Ables ED. 1992. Elk responses to disturbance by
cross-country skiers in Yellowstone National Park. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 20 (4):375-
81.
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Cervus elaphus/ Bison bison/ Olocoileus hemionus/ Ovis canadensis/ Antilocapra
americana/ Alces alces.

Rec# 15370. Holmes TL, Knight RL, Stegall L, Craig GR. 1993. Responses of wintering
grassland raptors to human disturbance. Wildlife Society Bulletin 21 (4):461-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ AMERICAN KESTREL/ MERLIN/ PRAIRIE
FALCON/ ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK/ FERRUGINOUS HAWK/ GOLDEN
EAGLE/ FLUSHING RESPONSE/ FLIGHT DISTANCE/ BODY MASS/
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ COLORADO/ USA.

Rec# 15380. Tommeraas PJ. 1993. The goshawk Accipiter gentilis in Leksvik- a
sacrifice to modern forestry. Fauna (Oslo) 46 (4):180-95.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ACCIPITER GENTILIS/ ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT/ POPULATION MONITORING/ FORESTRY OPERATION/
NORWAY.

Rec# 15390. Tommeraas PJ. 1993. The status of Gyrfalcon Falco rusticolus research in
northern Fennoscandia 1992. Fauna Norvegica Series C Cinclus 16 (2):75-82.
JOURNAL ARTICLE/ FALCO RUSTICOLUS/ RANGIFER TARANDUS/
LAGOPUS LAGOPUS/ LAGOPUS MUTUS/ BREEDING/ NESTING/
FEEDING/ MOVEMENT/ HABITAT DESTRUCTION/ CONSERVATION/
POLLUTION.

Rec# 15400. Beier P, Loe S. 1992. A checklist for evaluating impacts to wildlife
movement corridors. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 20 (4):434-40.
California/ Canis latrans/ Felis concolor/ Dipodomys spp.

Rec# 15410. Hubbard DAJ, Balfour WM. 1993. An investigation of engineering and
environmental concerns relating to proposed highway construction in a karst
terrane. Environmental Geology 22 (4):326-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TROGLOBITIC CRUSTACEAN/ TROGLOBITIC
BEETLE/ POLLUTION/ YOUNG-FUGATE CAVE/ VIRGINIA/ USA.

Rec# 15420. Martinez C. 1994. Habitat selection by the little bustard Tetrax tetrax in
cultivated areas of Central Spain. Biological Conservation 67 (2):125-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TETRAX TETRAX/ BREEDING SEASON/
VEGETATION HEIGHT/ AGRICULTURE/ CONSERVATION.

Rec# 15430. Bosakowski T, Smith DG, Speiser R. 1992. Nest sites and habitat selected
by Cooper's hawks, Accipiter cooperii, in northern New Jersey and
southeastern New York. Canadian Field-Naturalist 106 (4):474-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ACCIPITER COOPERII/ FOREST/
MACROHABITAT/ MICROHABITAT/ USA.
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Rec# 15440. Jarosz W. 1994. Heavy metals contamination of grass growing at the road
edges. Medycyna Weterynaryjna 50 (1):23-6.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SHEEP.

Rec# 15450. Plumpton DL, Lutz RS. 1993. Nesting habitat use by burrowing owls in
Colorado. Journal of Raptor Research 27 (4):175-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SPEOTYTO CUNICULARIA/ CYNOMYS
LUDOVICIANUS/ SITE FIDELITY.

Rec# 15460. Krivda W. 1993. Roads kills of migrating garter snakes at The Pas
Manitoba. Blue Jay 51 (4):197-8.
JOURNAL ARTICLE/ DISPORUM TRACHYCARPUM/ WINTER DENS/
JUVENILES/ CANADA.

Rec# 15470. Loos G, Kerlinger P. 1993. Road mortality of saw-whet and screech-owls
on the Cape May peninsula. Journal of Raptor Research 27 (4):210-3.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ AEGOLIUS ACADICUS/ OTUS ASIO/ WINTERING/
MIGRATION/ NEW JERSEY/ USA.

Rec# 15480. Gleason JS, Jenks JA. 1993. Factors influencing deer/vehicle mortality in
east central South Dakota. Prairie Naturalist 25 (4):281-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ODOCOILEUS VIRGINIANUS/ TRAFFIC VOLUME/
HABITAT AVAILABILITY/ SHELTERBELTS/ GRASSLAND/ GENDER
DIFFERENCES/ RESOURCE MANAGEMENT/ USA.

Rec# 15490. Kim K, Ventura SJ, Harris PM, Thum PG, Prey J. 1993. Urban non-point-
source pollution assessment using a geographical information system. Journal
of Environmental Management 39 (3):157-70.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ LAND USE POLYGON/ STORM SEWER.

Rec# 15500. Halvorsen G, Bergstrom R, Dons J, Erikstad L, Halvorsen R, Sloreid SE,
Wiersdalen TA. 1993. New main road E 18 through Bamble, Telemark County -
consequences for natural resources. NINA (Norsk Institutt for Naturforskning)
Utredning 0 (53):1-95.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FLORA/ FAUNA/ GEOSCIENCE/ NATURE
CONSERVATION/ NORWAY.

Rec# 15510. Camp M, Best LB. 1993. Bird abundance and species richness in
roadsides adjacent to Iowa rowcrop fields. Wildlife Society Bulletin 21 (3):315-
25.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ AMERICAN ROBIN/ BROWN THRASHER/
BROWN-HEADED COWBIRD/ VESPER SPARROW/ HORNED LARK/
GRASSES/ VEGETATION HEIGHT/ VERTICAL DENSITY/ HABITAT
PREFERENCE/ MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS/ USA.
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Rec# 15520. Matlack GR. 1993. Sociological edge effects: Spatial distribution of
human impact in suburban forest fragments. Environmental Management 17
(6):829-35.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ VEGETATION DAMAGE/ FLORA
CONSERVATION/ WASTE DISPOSAL/ RECREATIONAL USE/ LAWN
MAINTENANCE/ VANDALISM/ CAMPSITE/ ROAD ACCESS/ DELAWARE/
USA.

Rec# 15530. Grayson RB, Haydon SR, Yjayasuriya MDA, Finlayson BL. 1993. Water
quality in mountain ash forests  - separating the impacts of roads from those of
logging operations. Journal of Hydrology (Amsterdam) 150 (2-4):459-80.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ EUCALYPTUS REGNANS/ TURBIDITY/ IRON/
SUSPENDED SOLID/ STREAM/ SEDIMENT PRODUCTION/ FOREST
MANAGEMENT/ MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 15540. VARLAND DE, LOUGHIN TM. 1993. Reproductive success of American
kestrels nesting along an interstate highway in central Iowa. WILSON
BULLETIN 105 (3):465-74.
FALCO SPARVERIUS/ STURNUS VULGARIS/ SURVIVAL/ INCUBATION/
BROOD REARING/ CLUTCH SIZE/ HATCHING SUCCESS/ BROOD SIZE/
FLEDGING SUCCESS/ USA.

Rec# 15550. ENGEL E, BRESSANUTTI C. 1993. Functionality of a new protection
site for amphibians in the Kehlen township. BULLETIN DE LA SOCIETE DES
NATURALISTES LUXEMBOURGEOIS 0 (94):121-7.
BUFO BUFO/ RANA TEMPORARIA/ TRITURUS VULGARIS/ TRITURUS
ALPESTRIS/ MIGRATION/ MORTALITY LEVEL/ WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT/ ROAD CROSSING/ LUXEMBOURG.

Rec# 15560. FERNANDEZ C. 1993. The choice of nesting cliffs by golden eagles
Aquila chrysaetos: The influence of accessibility and disturbance by humans.
ALAUDA 61 (2):105-10.
SITE ORIENTATION/ WEATHER/ SPAIN.

Rec# 15570. BURKEY TV. 1993. Edge effects in seed and egg predation at two
neotropical rainforest sites. BIOLOGICAL CONSERVATION 66 (2):139-43.
BROSINIUM ALICASTRUM/ MAMMAL/ PEANUT/ MEXICO/ BELIZE.

Rec# 15580. DEMERS MN. 1993. Roadside ditches as corridors for range expansion
of the western harvester ant (Pogonomyrmex occidentalis Cresson).
LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY 8 (2):93-102.
ANTHROPOGENIC MODIFICATION/ LOCATIONAL PROPENSITY/ SOIL
DISRUPTION/ SOIL TEXTURE/ STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE/ LAND
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USE/ ROW CROPPING/ DROUGHT CONDITIONS/ COLONIZATION/
NORTH DAKOTA/ USA.

Rec# 15590. DAY KE, HOLTZE KE, METCALFE SJL, BISHOP CT, DUTKA BJ.
1993. Toxicity of leachate from automobile tires to aquatic biota.
CHEMOSPHERE 27 (4):665-75.
ONCORHYNCHUS MYKISS/ PIMEPHALES PROMELAS/ DAPHNIA
MAGNA/ PHOTOBACTERIUM PHOSPHOREUM/ ESCHERICHIA COLI/
SPIRILLUM VOLUTANS/ COW/ BETA-GALACTOSIDASE/ NADH-
COENZYME Q REDUCTASE/ MITOCHONDRIA MEMBRANES.

Rec# 15600. SANKOH OA, BONNER D, DETERMANN T, GERSTEN J, GROPP A,
HOELTERS I, KRUEGER N, LEHMANN U, MARTY C. 1993. Finding and
assessing route alternatives. JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT 38 (4):323-34.
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING/ ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
STATEMENT/ ANALYSIS OF ECOLOGICAL RISK/ ANALYSIS OF
UTILITY VALUE/ RISK ASSESSMENT/ ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION/
ENVIRONMENTAL COMPATIBILITY/ GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
SYSTEM/ MATHEMATICAL MODEL/ SPACE RESISTANCE MAPPING/
ECONOMICS.

Rec# 15610. PERCIVAL SM. 1993. The effects of reseeding, fertilizer application and
disturbance on the use of grasslands by barnacle geese, and the implications for
refuge  management. JOURNAL OF APPLIED ECOLOGY 30 (3):437-43.
SEASONALITY/ HABITAT DESTRUCTION/ ECOLOGY/ ISLEY
SCOTLAND/ UK.

Rec# 15620. DONAZAR JA, HIRALDO F, BUSTAMANTE J. 1993. Factors
influencing nest site selection, breeding density and breeding success in the
bearded vulture (Gypaetus barbatus). JOURNAL OF APPLIED ECOLOGY 30
(3):504-14.
CONSERVATION/ ECOLOGY/ FOOD AVAILABILITY/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 15630. UNSWORTH JW, KUCK L, SCOTT MD, GARTON EO. 1993. Elk
mortality in the Clearwater drainage of northcentral Idaho. JOURNAL OF
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 57 (3):495-502.
CERVUS ELAPHUS/ HUMAN/ HUNTER DENSITY/ HABITAT
CONDITION/ MATHEMATICAL MODEL/ USA.

Rec# 15640. ADAM MD, LACKI MJ. 1993. Factors affecting amphibian use of road-
rut ponds in Daniel Boone National Forest. TRANSACTIONS OF THE
KENTUCKY ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 54 (1-2):13-6.
SPOTTED SALAMANDER/ FOUR-TOED SALAMANDER/ RED-SPOTTED
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NEWT/ AMERICAN TOAD/ FOWLER'S TOAD/ MOUNTAIN CHORUS
FROG/ PICKEREL FROG/ WOOD FROG/ BREEDING/ HABITAT/
KENTUCKY/ USA.

Rec# 15650. LEACH GJ, RECHER HF. 1993. Use of roadside remnants of softwood
scrub vegetation by birds in south-eastern Queensland. WILDLIFE
RESEARCH 20 (2):233-49.
ACACIA HARPOPHYLLA/ BEHAVIOR/ CONSERVATION/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 15660. COULTER MC, BRYAN ALJ. 1993. Foraging ecology of wood storks
(Mycteria americana) in east-central Georgia: I. Characteristics of foraging
sites. COLONIAL WATERBIRDS 16 (1):59-70.
VEGETATION DENSITY/ PREY DENSITY/ HABITAT/ FEEDING
BEHAVIOR/ WETLAND/ USA.

Rec# 15670. HARTWIG D. 1993. Evaluation of game caused traffic accidents
according to the statistics of North rhine-Westphalia. ZEITSCHRIFT FUER
JAGDWISSENSCHAFT 39 (1):22-33.
ANIMAL/ HUMAN BEHAVIOR/ ALCOHOL ABUSE/ GERMANY.

Rec# 15680. KNIGHT RL, KAWASHIMA JY. 1993. Response of raven and red-tailed
hawk populations to linear right-of-ways. JOURNAL OF WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT 57 (2):266-71.
CORVUS CORAX/ BUTEO JAMAICENSIS/ HIGHWAY/ TRANSMISSION
POWERLINE/ NESTING/ REPRODUCTION/ LAND MANAGEMENT/
CALIFORNIA/ USA.

Rec# 15690. HOWARD KWF, BECK PJ. 1993. Hydrogeochemical implications of
groundwater contamination by road de-icing chemicals.  JOURNAL OF
CONTAMINANT HYDROLOGY 12 (3):245-68.
POLLUTION/ WATER POTABILITY/ ONTARIO/ CANADA.

Rec# 15700. TUELLINGHOFF R, BERGMANN HH. 1993. Curlew habitats
(Numenius arquata) in Lower Saxony: Preferred and avoided structures of
agricultural landscapes. VOGELWARTE 37 (1):1-11.
NESTING SITE/ CLUTCH DESTRUCTION/ BREEDING/ TERRITORY SIZE/
BEHAVIOR/ FORAGING/ CHICK/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ GERMANY.

Rec# 15710. AFIK D, PINSHOW B. 1993. Temperature regulation and water economy
in desert wolves. JOURNAL OF ARID ENVIRONMENTS 24 (2):197-209.
CANIS LUPUS/ CANIS LUPUS PALLIPES/ EVAPORATIVE WATER/
BEHAVIOR/ METABOLIC RATE/ CLIMATE/ ISRAEL.
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Rec# 15720. VARLAND DE, KLAAS EE, LOUGHIN TM. 1993. Use of habitat and
perches, causes of mortality and time until dispersal in post-fledging American
kestrels. JOURNAL OF FIELD ORNITHOLOGY 64 (2):169-78.
FALCO SPARVERIUS/ BEHAVIOR/ IOWA/ USA.

Rec# 15730. THORBJARNARSON JB. 1993. Diet of the spectacled caiman (Caiman
crocodilus) in the central Venezuelan llanos. HERPETOLOGICA 49 (1):108-
17.
POMACEA/ SNAIL/ FISH/ MAMMAL/ CRAB/ INSECT/ STOMACH
CONTENTS/ ONTOGENY/ SEASONALITY.

Rec# 15740. BISMARK M. 1992. The role of the beyond natural conservation in
conserving of Macaca fascicularis population. BULETIN PENELITIAN
HUTAN 0 (549):9-18.
PRIMATE/ FOREST TYPE/ POPULATION DENSITY/ BIOLOGICAL
DIVERSITY/ INDONESIA.

Rec# 15750. VELAZQUEZ A. 1993. Man-made and ecological habitat fragmentation:
Study case of the volcano rabbit (Romerolagus diazi). ZEITSCHRIFT FUER
SAEUGETIERKUNDE 58 (1):54-61.
PINUS HARTWEGII/ FESTUCA TOLUCENSIS/ ALNUS FIRMIFOLIA/
MUHLENBERGIA MACROURA/ MUHLENBERGIA QUADRIDENTATA/
VEGETATIONAL COMMUNITY/ ENDANGERED SPECIES/ SURVIVAL/
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 15760. PANKAKOSKI E, HYVARINEN H, JALKANEN M, KOIVISTO I. 1993.
Accumulation of heavy metals in the mole in Finland. ENVIRONMENTAL
POLLUTION 80 (1):9-16.
TALPA EUROPAEA/ SOIL POLLUTION EFFECTS/ LIVER/ KIDNEY/
MERCURY/ ZINC/ CADMIUM/ LEAD/ CHROMIUM/ NICKEL/ COPPER/
MOLYBDENUM/ EARTHWORM DIET.

Rec# 15770. CLEVENGER AP. 1993. Spring and summer food habits and habitat use
of the European pine marten (Martes martes) on the island of Minorca, Spain.
JOURNAL OF ZOOLOGY (LONDON) 229 (1):153-61.
DIET COMPOSITION/ FOOD ABUNDANCE/ SEASONALITY.

Rec# 15780. LAGRO JAJ, DEGLORIA SD. 1992. Land use dynamics within an
urbanizing non-metropolitan county in New York State (USA). LANDSCAPE
ECOLOGY 7 (4):275-89.
LAND COVER DATA/ AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH/ FORESTRY/
AGRICULTURE/ URBAN DEVELOPMENT.
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Rec# 15790. FOSTER DR. 1992. Land-use history (1730-1990) and vegetation
dynamics in central New England, USA. JOURNAL OF ECOLOGY 80 (4):753-
71.
PICEA RUBENS/ TSUGA CANADENSIS/ PINUS STROBUS/ CASTANEA
DENTATA/ BETULA POPULIFOLIA/ POPULUS spp./ ACER RUBRUM/
ACER SACCHARUM/ FAGUS GRANDIFOLIA/ QUERCUS RUBRA/
QUERCUS VELUTINA/ AGRICULTURE/ HISTORY/ DEFORESTATION.

Rec# 15800. MILLER BK, LITVAITIS JA. 1992. Use of roadside salt licks by moose,
Alces alces, in northern New Hampshire. CANADIAN FIELD-NATURALIST
106 (1):112-7.
ODOCOILEUS VIRGINIANUS/ PARELAPHOSTRONGYLUS TENUIS/
BRAINWORM/ MOVEMENT/ SEASONALITY/ USA.

Rec# 15810. CAMERON RD, REED DJ, DAU JR, SMITH WT. 1992. Redistribution of
calving caribou in response to oil field development on the Arctic Slope of
Alaska. ARCTIC 45 (4):338-42.
RANGIFER TARANDUS GRANTI/ CALF SURVIVAL/ HABITAT LOSS/
REPRODUCTION/ ARCTIC SLOPE/ HUMAN DISTURBANCE/ USA.

Rec# 15820. NORLING BS, ANDERSON SH, HUBERT WA. 1992. Roost sites used by
sandhill crane staging along the Platte River, Nebraska. GREAT BASIN
NATURALIST 52 (3):253-61.
HABITAT SELECTION/ WATER DEPTH/ DISTURBANCE/ SANDBAR/
USA.

Rec# 15830. RYDELL J. 1992. Exploitation of insects around street lamps by bats in
Sweden. FUNCTIONAL ECOLOGY 6 (6):744-50.
NYCTALUS NOCTULA/ VESPERTILIO MURINUS/ EPTESICUS
NILSSONII/ PIPISTRELLUS PIPISTRELLUS/ MYOTIS/ PLECOTUS
AURITUS/ FORAGING BEHAVIOR/ ECHOLOCATION/ HABITAT TYPE/
SPECIES DENSITY/ WAVELENGTH ATTRACTION/ ENERGY INTAKE/
FLIGHT SPEED/ CONSERVATION.

Rec# 15840. WEATHERHEAD PJ, PRIOR KA. 1992. Preliminary observations of
habitat use and movements of the eastern massasauga rattlesnake (Sistrurus
catenatus catenatus). JOURNAL OF HERPETOLOGY 26 (4):447-52.
RADIOTELEMETRY/ HIBERNATION/ FOREST/ MANAGEMENT
SIGNIFICANCE.

Rec# 15850. DE SANTO RS, SMITH DG. 1993. An introduction to issues of habitat
fragmentation relative to transportation corridors with special reference of
high-speed rail (HSR). ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 17 (1):111-4.
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WILDLIFE/ SITING/ CONSTRUCTION/ GENE POOL ISOLATION/
DISPERSAL.

Rec# 15860. VAN DRPJ. 1992. Small mammal fauna of road verges in the
Netherlands: Ecology and management. LUTRA 35 (1):1-27.
MICROTUS ARVALIS/ APODEMUS SYLVATICUS/ CLETHRIONOMYS
GLAREOLUS/ SPECIES DIVERSITY/ ENVIRONMENTAL FACTOR/
REPRODUCTION/ MIGRATION/ VEGETATION STRUCTURE/ SOIL
LITTER/ PREFERRED HABITAT/ FOOD AVAILABILITY/ VERGE SIZE/
GRASSLAND/ FIELD/ WOODLAND/ ECOLOGICAL BARRIER.

Rec# 15870. HARRIGAN KE. 1992. Causes of mortality of Little Penguins Eudyptula
minor in Victoria. EMU 91 (5):273-7.
MAWSONOTREMA EUDYPTULAE/ CONTRACAECUM SPICULIGERUM/
JUVENILE/ ADULT/ NUTRITIONAL CONDITION/ INTESTINAL
PARASITISM/ DISEASE/ TRAUMA/ STARVATION/ PREDATION/
ENTANGLEMENT/ ROAD KILL/ OIL SPILL/ LEAD POISONING/ RENAL
COCCIDIOSIS/ CESTODIASIS/ GASTRIC ULCERATION/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 15880. WATSON J, DENNIS RH. 1992. Nest-site selection by golden eagles in
Scotland. BRITISH BIRDS 85 (9):469-81.
AQUILA CHRYSAETOS/ LAGOPUS LAGOPUS/ HUMAN DISTURBANCE/
SITE ALTITUDE/ EXPOSURE DIRECTION/ CLIMATIC GRADIENT/
NESTING FAILURE/ UK.

Rec# 15890. MANKIN PC, WARNER RE. 1992. Vulnerability of ground nests to
predation on an agricultural habitat island in east-central Illinois. AMERICAN
MIDLAND NATURALIST 128 (2):281-91.
VEGETATION HETEROGENEITY/ NEST CONCEALMENT/ COVER TYPE/
NEST DENSITY/ USA.

Rec# 15900. GELEGIN VI, IVLEVA NG. 1992. Birds on highways. SIBIRSKII
BIOLOGICHESKII ZHURNAL 0 (1):53-5.
ASPHALT/ CONCRETE/ DEATHS.

Rec# 15910. SHENK TM, RINGELMAN JK. 1992. Habitat use by cross-fostered
whooping cranes in Colorado. JOURNAL OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 56
(4):769-76.
GRUS AMERICANA/ MIGRATION HABITAT/ FEEDING AREA/
BEHAVIOR/ ROOSTING SITE/ USA.

Rec# 15920. HUSAIN KZ, RAHMAN MK, HAQUE MN, SARKER SU. 1992. Ecology
and food habits of roadside birds from Chittagong to Teknaf. BANGLADESH
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JOURNAL OF ZOOLOGY 20 (1):71-85.
MIGRATION/ BANGLADESH.

Rec# 15930. BOSAKOWSKI T, SMITH DG, SPEISER R. 1992. Niche overlap of two
sympatric-nesting hawks Accipiter spp. in the New Jersey-New York highlands.
ECOGRAPHY 15 (4):358-72.
ACCIPITER COOPERII/ ACCIPITER GENTILIS/ FOOD/ HABITAT/
NESTING/ PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS/ USA.

Rec# 15940. DUNN PO, HANNON SJ. 1992. Effects of food abundance and male
parental care on reproductive success and monogamy in tree swallows. AUK
109 (3):488-99.
TACHYCINETA BICOLOR/ POLYGYNY/ LAKESHORE/ ROADSIDE/
MATING SYSTEM/ ALBERTA/ CANADA.

Rec# 15950. CASHIN GE, DORNEY JR, RICHARDSON CJ. 1992. Wetland alteration
trends on the North Carolina coastal plain. WETLANDS 12 (2):63-71.
ESTUARY/ HISTORY/ PALUSTRINE/ FORESTRY/ AGRICULTURE/
URBANIZATION/ DEVELOPMENT/ REGULATION/ USA.

Rec# 15960. Bevanger K. 1995. Estimates and population consequences of tetraonid
mortality caused by collisions with high tension power lines in Norway. Journal
of Applied Ecology 32 (4):745-53.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CAPERCAILLE/ BLACK GROUSE/ WILLOW
PTARMIGAN.

Rec# 15970. Zink TA, Allen MF, Heindl TB, Allen EB. 1995. The effect of a disturbance
corridor on an ecological reserve. Restoration Ecology 3 (4):304-10.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ VEGETATION/ PLANT COMMUNITY/ PIPELINE
CORRIDOR/ EXOTIC ANNUAL INVASION/ HABITAT DEGRADATION.

Rec# 15990. Kowarik I, Langer A. 1994. Vegetation of a railway territory in Berlin
(Schoeneberger Suedeglaende) in the fourth succession decade. Verhandlungen
Des Botanischen Vereins Von Berlin Und Brandenburg 127 (0):5-43.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BETULA PENDULA/ POPULUS TREMULA/
ROBINIA PSEUDOACACIA/ GRASSLAND/ HERBACEOUS VEGETATION/
WOODY VEGETATION DEVELOPMENT/ CONSERVATION VALUE/
BRAUN-BLANQUET METHODS/ GERMANY.

Rec# 16000. Bevanger K. 1995. Tetraonid mortality caused by collisions with power
lines in boreal forest habitats in central Norway. Fauna Norvegica Series C
Cinclus 18 (1):41-51.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CAPERCAILLIE/ BLACK GROUSE/ WILLOW
GROUSE/ SEASONALITY/ CLIMATE/ SPECIES SPECIFICITY.
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Rec# 16010. Gao Y, Bradshaw AD. 1995. The containment of toxic wastes: II. Metal
movement in leachate and drainage at Parc lead-zinc mine, North Wales.
Environmental Pollution 90 (3):379-82.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CADMIUM/ HEAVY METALS/ RECLAMATION/
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINATION/ SOIL POLLUTION/ UK.

Rec# 16020. Henle K, Rimpp K. 1994. Results of a 26-year survey of Herpetofauna in
the area of Rutesheim and Renningen, county Boeblingen, Baden-
Wuerttemberg. Jahreshefte Der Gesellschaft Fuer Naturkunde in Wuerttemberg
150 (0):193-221.
CHECKLIST/ RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HYLA ARBOREA/ BUFO CALAMITA/
TRITURUS CRISTATUS/ RANA ESCULENTA/ RANA DALMATINA/ BUFO
VIRIDIS/ AMPHIBIAN/ REPTILE/ SURVIVAL/ POPULATION LOSS/
SPAWNING/ NATURE PROTECTION/ GERMANY.

Rec# 16030. Porteck KG, Miller AE, Ham DL. 1995. Comparison of alternative
maintenance treatments for an electric transmission right-of-way on steep
mountainous terrain. Journal of Arboriculture 21 (3):168-74.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ VEGETATION MANAGEMENT/ CLEARING/
CLEARCUTTING/ HERBICIDE/ TREE GROWTH REGULATOR/ STUMP
TREATMENT/ TREE HEIGHT/ SELECTION/ BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS/
NORTH CAROLINA/ USA.

Rec# 16040. Ruhle D. 1995. Population trends and protection of the Osprey Pandion
haliaetus in Niederlausitz, Brandenburg, Germany. Vogelwelt 116 (4):187-90.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PANDION HALIAETUS/ PINUS SYLVESTRIS/
BREEDING SUCCESS/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ BREEDING PAIRS/
FLEDGING SUCCESS/ NEST SITE.

Rec# 16050. Best LB, Freemark KE, Dinsmore JJ, Camp M. 1995. A Review and
Synthesis of Habitat Use by Breeding Birds in Agricultural Landscapes of
Iowa. American Midland Naturalist 134 (1):1-29.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS/ HABITAT/
RISK ASSESSMENT/ USA.

Rec# 16060. Negro JJ, Ferrer M. 1995. Mitigating measures to reduce electrocution of
birds on power lines: A comment on Bevanger's review. Ibis 137 (3):423-4.
JOURNAL ARTICLE/ COLLISION/ ELECTROCUTION.

Rec# 16070. Bevanger K. 1994. Three questions on energy transmission and avian
mortality. Fauna Norvegica Series C Cinclus 17 (2):107-14.
LITERATURE REVIEW/ ACCIDENT/ ELECTROCUTION/ POPULATION
DEVELOPMENT/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT.
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Rec# 16080. Kucheruk VV. 1994. Spreading of black rat in Russia: Siberia and Far
East. Byulleten' Moskovskogo Obshchestva Ispytatelei Prirody Otdel
Biologicheskii 99 (5):33-6.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SPECIES INTRODUCTION/ GEOGRAPHIC
DISTRIBUTION/ KAMCHATKA/ SAKHALIN/ MEDNYY ISLAND/ SEA OF
JAPAN/ NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN.

Rec# 16090. Rupert DR. 1995. Use of spent mushroom substrate in stabilizing
disturbed and commercial sites. Compost Science & Utilization 3 (1):80-3.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ABANDONED MINE SITES/ PIPELINE
CONSTRUCTION SITES/ VEGETATION MINERAL REQUIREMENT
PROVIDER/ SURFACE WATER CONTROL SYSTEM.

Rec# 16100. Georges A, Rose M. 1993. Conservation Biology of the Pig-Nosed Turtle,
Carettochelys insculpta. Chelonian Conservation and Biology 1 (1):3-12.
LITERATURE REVIEW/ CARETTOCHELYS INSCULPTA/ INDUSTRIAL
ACTIVITY/ VEGETATION DESTRUCTION/ RELICT POPULATION/
SPECIES PROTECTION/ AGRICULTURAL PRACTICE/ EXPLOITATION/
NEW GUINEA/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 16110. Richards SJ, McDonald KR, Alford RA. 1993. Declines in populations of
Australia's endemic tropical rainforest frogs. Pacific Conservation Biology 1
(1):66-77.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ LITORIA NANNOTIS/ TAUDACTYLUS
RHEOPHILUS/ POPULATION DYNAMICS/ CONSERVATION.

Rec# 16120. Gel'tser YG, Gel'tser VY. 1994. Changes in arable sod-podzolic soil
cenoses associated with pipeline construction. Eurasian Soil Science 26 (4):37-
47.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ GRASS/ CLOVER/ YIELD/ RECLAMATION/
RUSSIA.

Rec# 16130. Wan MT. 1994. Utility right-of-way contaminants: Polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons. Journal of Environmental Quality 23 (6):1297-304.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ONCORHYNCHUS spp./ FISH/ POLLUTION/
TREATED WOOD POLES/ SOIL/ WOOD CHIPS/ SPLINTERS/ CHRONIC
LOW LEVEL EXPOSURE/ TOXICITY POTENTIAL/ BRITISH COLUMBIA/
CANADA.

Rec# 16140. Bevanger K. 1994. Bird interactions with utility structures: Collision and
electrocution, causes and mitigating measures. Ibis 136 (4):412-25.
LITERATURE REVIEW/ BIOLOGICAL VARIABLES/ TOPOGRAPHICAL
VARIABLES/ METEOROLOGICAL VARIABLES/ TECHNICAL
VARIABLES/ MORPHOLOGY/ AERODYNAMIC CAPABILITY/
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PHYSIOLOGY/ BEHAVIOR/ LIFE-HISTORY STRATEGIES/ BODY SIZE/
MORTALITY/ ENDANGERED SPECIES/ VULNERABLE SPECIES.

Rec# 16150. Bates JW, Moretti MO. 1994. Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos)
population ecology in eastern Utah. Great Basin Naturalist 54 (3):248-55.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ AQUILA CHRYSAETOS/ HABITAT USE/ RAPTOR
NESTING/ REPRODUCTION/ PREDATOR-PREY RELATIONSHIP/ RABBIT
ABUNDANCE/ COAL MINING IMPACT/ VALLEY TERRITORY/ ASPEN-
CONIFER TERRITORY/ PINYON- JUNIPER TERRITORY/ TALUS
TERRITORY/ USA.

Rec# 16160. Marone L, Del VL, Petenatti E. 1992. Nesting of Monk parakeets
(Myiopsitta monarcha) on electrical power line posts in Argentina:
Management implications. Acta Zoologica Mexicana Nueva Serie 0 (52):15-23.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MYIOPSITTA MONARCHA/ VEGETATION/ PEST
CONTROL/ NEST SITE SELECTION.

Rec# 16170. Kuzmin VA, Plyusnin VM. 1993. The landscape ecological features of the
subarctic mountain zone of Transbaikalia. Ekologia (Bratislava) 12 (2):179-87.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HUMAN IMPACT/ CLIMATE/ SOIL FORMATION
PROCESS.

Rec# 16180. Goodchild GA, Metikosh S. 1994. Fisheries-related information
requirements for pipeline water crossings. Canadian Manuscript Report of
Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 0 (2235):I-VIII, 1-18.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FISH/ EROSION/ SEDIMENTATION/ HABITAT
ASSESSMENT/ TIMING WINDOW.

Rec# 16190. Bramble WC, Yahner RH, Byrnes WR. 1994. Nesting of breeding birds on
an electric utility line right-of-way. Journal of Arboriculture 20 (2):124-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DENDROICA PENSYLVANICA/ SPIZELLA
PUSILLA/ DUMETELLA CAROLINENSIS/ PIPILO
ERYTHROPHTHALMUS/ GEOTHLYPIS TRICHAS/ PASSERINA CYANEA/
MELOSPIZA MELODIA/ COCCYZUS AMERICANUS/ COCCYZUS
ERYTHROPTHALMUS/ VIREO OLIVACEUS/ HYLOCICHLA
FUSCESCENS/ BOMBYCILLA CEDRORUM/ PHEUCTICUS
LUDOVICIANUS/ GRASS/ FORB/ PLANT COVER/ HERBICIDE/ CUT
STUBBLE/ MOWING/ HAND-CUTTING/ CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA/
USA.

Rec# 16200. Bevanger K. 1994. Avian interactions with a 66 kV power line near
Borrevann, Vestfold, Norway. NINA (Norsk Institutt for Naturforskning)
Forskningsrapport 0 (52):1-37.
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RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BIRD/ COLLISION/ THREATENED SPECIES/
MORTALITY.

Rec# 16210. Sidle JG, Kirsch EM. 1993. Least Tern and Piping Plover nesting at Sand
Pits in Nebraska. Colonial Waterbirds 16 (2):139-48.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ STERNA ANTILLARUM/ CHARADRIUS
MELODUS/ MANMADE HABITAT/ SANDBAR/ SAND PIT/ ENDANGERED
SPECIES/ THREATENED SPECIES/ HABITAT LOSS.

Rec# 16220. Brent RL, Gordon WE, Bennett WR, Beckman DA. 1993. Reproductive
and teratologic effects of electromagnetic fields. Reprod Toxicol 7 (6):535-80.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MOUSE/ CHICK/ RAT/ VIDEO DISPLAY
TERMINAL/ BIRTH DEFECT/ MALFORMATION/ SPONTANEOUS
ABORTION.

Rec# 16230. Rowell MJ, Florence LZ. 1993. Characteristics associated with differences
between undisturbed and industrially-disturbed soils. Soil Biology and
Biochemistry 25 (11):1499-511.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MICROBIAL ACTIVITY/ SURFACE MINING/ OIL
WELL DRILLING/ RECLAMATION MANAGEMENT/ ORGANIC CARBON/
CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY/ MINERAL NITROGEN/ SULFATE/
PHOSPHORUS/ ENZYME ACTIVITY/ RESPIRATION/ ALBERTA/
CANADA.

Rec# 16240. KORNACKER PM. 1993. Population ecology of Lacerta vivipara on a
railway embankment in Rhineland. SALAMANDRA 29 (2):97-118.
HABITAT FRAGMENTATION/ MORPHOMETRICS/ AGE STRUCTURE/
POPULATION DENSITY/ MASS RELATION/ TAIL LOSS/ SNOUT-VENT-
LENGTH/ SEX DIFFERENCE/ BARRIER.

Rec# 16250. CLARK L, SHAH PS. 1993. Chemical bird repellents: Possible use in
cyanide ponds. JOURNAL OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 57 (3):657-64.
STURNUS VULGARIS/ MINING INDUSTRY/ WILDLIFE/ TOXICITY.

Rec# 16260. HALLE S. 1993. Wood mice (Apodemus sylvaticus L.) as pioneers of
recolonization in a reclaimed area. OECOLOGIA (HEIDELBERG) 94 (1):120-
7.
POPULATION DYNAMICS/ SPACING BEHAVIOR/ FEEDING HABIT/
HABITAT/ SEX RATIO/ BODY WEIGHT/ SEASONALITY/ JUVENILE
SURVIVAL/ LITTER SIZE/ BREEDING/ DIET.

Rec# 16270. BLOM A, ALERS MPT, FEISTNER ATC, BARNES RFW, BARNES KL.
1992. Primates in Gabon: Current status and distribution.  ORYX 26 (4):223-
34.
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MANDRILL/ BLACK COLOBUS/ SUN-TAILED GUENON/ HABITAT
DESTRUCTION/ HUNTING PRESSURE/ LOGGING/ ZOOGEOGRAPHY/
AFRICA.

Rec# 16280. PARUK JD. 1992. Reproductive success of upland nesting red-winged
blackbirds within an interstate right-of-way in northwestern Illinois.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE ILLINOIS STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
85 (3-4):201-4.
AGELAIUS PHOENICEUS/ MOLOTHRUS ATER/ UPLAND HABITAT/
WETLAND/ NEST PARASITISM/ PREDATION/ USA.

Rec# 16290. Donovan TM, Thompson FRI, Faaborg J, Probst JR. 1995. Reproductive
success of migratory birds in habitat sources and sinks. Conservation Biology 9
(6):1380-95.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SEIURUS AUROCAPILLUS/ VIREO OLIVACEUS/
HYLOCICHLA MUSTELINA/ BREEDING HABITAT FRAGMENTATION/
NORTH AMERICA.

Rec# 16300. Flather CH, Sauer JR. 1996. Using landscape ecology to test hypotheses
about large-scale abundance patterns in migratory birds. Ecology (Washington
DC) 77 (1):28-35.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ NEOTROPICAL MIGRANT BIRD/ DEMOGRAPHY/
DISPERSAL/ FOREST FRAGMENTATION/ REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS/
METAPOPULATION/ CONSERVATION/ NORTH AMERICAN BREEDING
BIRD SURVEY.

Rec# 16310. White DH, Kepler CB, Hatfield JS, Sykes PWJ, Seginak JT. 1996. Habitat
associations of birds in the Georgia Piedmont during winter. Journal of Field
Ornithology 67 (1):159-66.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FRAGMENTED MATURE PINE FOREST/ MATURE
UPLAND HARDWOOD FOREST/ PLANTED PINE PLANTATION/
POPULATION DENSITY/ SPECIES RICHNESS/ SPECIES DIVERSITY/
SPECIES EVENNESS/ USA.

Rec# 16320. Sheperd BF, Swihart RK. 1995. Spatial dynamics of fox squirrels (Sciurus
niger) in fragmented landscapes. Canadian Journal of Zoology 73 (11):2098-105.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SCIURUS NIGER/ HOME RANGE SIZE/
WOODLAND SIZE/ POPULATION DENSITY/ MOVEMENT/ INDIANA/
USA.

Rec# 16330. Thompson ID, Curran WJ. 1995. Habitat suitability for marten of second-
growth balsam fir forest in Newfoundland. Canadian Journal of Zoology 73
(11):2059-64.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MARTES AMERICANA ATRATA/ LEPUS
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AMERICANUS/ MICROTUS PENNSYLVANICUS/ ABIES BALSAMEA/
PREY ABUNDANCE/ HABITAT STRUCTURE/ CANOPY COVER/
CANADA.

Rec# 16340. Okarma H. 1995. The trophic ecology of wolves and their predatory role in
ungulate communities of forest ecosystems in Europe. Acta Theriologica 40
(4):335-86.
LITERATURE REVIEW/ CANIS LUPUS/ CERVUS ELAPHUS/ ALCES
ALCES/ CAPREOLUS CAPREOLUS/ SUS SCROFA/ BISON BONASUS/
LYNX LYNX/ QUERCUS sp./ FAGUS SILVATICA/ LIVESTOCK
PREDATION/ PREY PREFERENCE/ NATURAL MORTALITY/ UNGULATE
COMMUNITY BREADTH/ WOLF FOOD NICHE BREADTH/ WILD BOAR
DENSITY/ ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.

Rec# 16350. Carey AB, Peeler KC. 1995. Spotted owls: Resource and space use on
mosaic landscapes. Journal of Raptor Research 29 (4):223-39.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ STRIX OCCIDENTALIS/ NEOTOMA FUSCIPES/
HOME RANGE/ FOREST FRAGMENTATION/ BEHAVIOR/ ACTIVITY/
PREDATION/ CONSERVATION/ OREGON/ USA.

Rec# 16360. De Graaf RM. 1995. Nest predation rates in managed and reserved
extensive northern hardwood forests. Forest Ecology and Management 79
(3):227-34.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MAMMALS/ CHICKEN EGGS/ ARTIFICIAL NESTS/
CAMERA OBSERVATION METHOD/ NEW HAMPSHIRE/ USA.

Rec# 16370. Latta SC, Wunderle JMJ, Terranova E, Pagan M. 1995. An experimental
study of nest predation in a subtropical wet forest following hurricane
disturbance. Wilson Bulletin 107 (4):590-602.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ EGG PREDATION/ VEGETATION/ ARTIFICIAL
NEST/ FIELD METHOD/ FIELD APPARATUS/ PUERTO RICO.

Rec# 16380. Confer JL, Holmes RT. 1995. Neotropical migrants in undisturbed and
human-altered forests of Jamaica. Wilson Bulletin 107 (4):577-89.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ GEOTHLYPIS TRICHAS/ SETOPHAGA
RUTICILLA/ ABUNDANCE/ CONSERVATION/ PLANT BIOMASS/ HUMAN
ACTIVITY/ WEST INDIES.

Rec# 16390. Stouffer PC, Bierregaard ROJ. 1995. Use of Amazonian forest fragments
by understory insectivorous birds. Ecology (Washington DC) 76 (8):2429-45.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CECROPIA/ ANTBIRD/ LEAFSCRAPER/
COLONIZATION/ HABITAT FRAGMENTATION.
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Rec# 16400. Garten CTJ. 1995. Dispersal of radioactivity by wildlife from
contaminated sites in a forested landscape. Journal of Environmental
Radioactivity 29 (2):137-56.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ODOCOILEUS VIRGINIANUS/ MUD-DAUBER
WASPS/ SWALLOWS/ FROGS/ TURTLES/ STRONTIUM- 90/ CESIUM-137/
BEHAVIOR PATTERNS.

Rec# 16410. Catling PC, Burt RJ. 1995. Studies of the ground-dwelling mammals of
eucalypt forests in South-eastern New South Wales: The effect of
environmental variables on  distribution and abundance. Wildlife Research
22 (6):669-85.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ AVIFAUNA/ NUTRIENT STATUS/ SPECIES
DIVERSITY/ PLANT BIOMASS/ FIRE/ LOGGING/ FOREST
MANAGEMENT/ TEMPERATURE/ RAINFALL/ SEASONALITY/ SLOPE/
LITHOLOGY/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 16420. Burley JB. 1995. International greenways: A Red River valley case study.
Landscape and Urban Planning 33 (1-3):195-210.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FRAXINUS PENNSYLVANICA/ SEEDLING SIZE/
SURVIVAL/ RESOURCE MANAGEMENT/ WILDLIFE HABITAT/
MIGRATION/ VEGETATION/ NORTH DAKOTA/ MINNESOTA/ USA.

Rec# 16430. Demers MN, Simpson JW, Boerner REJ, Silva A, Berns L, Artigas F. 1995.
Fencerows, edges, and implications of changing connectivity illustrated by two
contiguous Ohio landscapes. Conservation Biology 9 (5):1159-68.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FOREST/ COLONIZATION POTENTIAL/ SPECIES
PRESERVATION/ CONSERVATION.

Rec# 16440. Haskell DG. 1995. A reevaluation of the effects of forest fragmentation on
rates of bird-nest predation. Conservation Biology 9 (5):1316-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ POPULATION DECLINE/ CONSERVATION/
PREDATION.

Rec# 16450. Stouffer PC, Bierregaard ROJ. 1995. Effects of forest fragmentation on
understory hummingbirds in Amazonian Brazil. Conservation Biology 9
(5):1085-94.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CONSERVATION/ PATCH SIZE.

Rec# 16460. Lapin M, Barnes BV. 1995. Using the landscape ecosystem approach to
assess species and ecosystem diversity. Conservation Biology 9 (5):1148-58.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ LOGGING/ FIRE/ DISTURBANCE/ MAPPING/
BIODIVERSITY/ MICHIGAN/ USA.
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Rec# 16470. Enoksson B, Angelstam P, Larsson K. 1995. Deciduous forest and resident
birds: The problem of fragmentation within a coniferous forest landscape.
Landscape Ecology 10 (5):267-75.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ NUTHATCH/ MARSH TIT/ LONG-TAILED TIT/
BLUE TIT/ GREAT TIT/ HAZEL GROUSE/ ISOLATION/ PATCHINESS/
TERRITORIALITY/ TAIGA/ FORESTRY/ MANAGEMENT/
CONSERVATION/ SWEDEN.

Rec# 16480. De Jong J. 1995. Habitat use and species richness of bats in a patchy
landscape. Acta Theriologica 40 (3):237-48.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MYOTIS BRANDTII/ MYOTIS NATTERERI/
PIPISTRELLUS PIPISTRELLUS/ PLECOTUS AURITUS/ BEHAVIOR/
DISTRIBUTION/ LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY/ HABITAT PATCHINESS/
HABITAT QUALITY/ CORRIDORS.

Rec# 16490. Schieck J, Lertzman K, Nyberg B, Page R. 1995. Effects of patch size on
birds in old-growth montane forests. Conservation Biology 9 (5):1072-84.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HABITAT ALTERATION/ COMPETITION/
PARASITISM/ PREDATION/ MORTALITY/ REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS/
VANCOUVER ISLAND/ BRITISH COLUMBIA/ CANADA.

Rec# 16500. Pettersson RB, Ball JP, Renhorn KE, Esseen PA, Sjoberg K. 1995.
Invertebrate communities in boreal forest canopies as influenced by forestry
and lichens with implications for passerine birds. Biological Conservation 74
(1):57-63.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PICEA ABIES/ SPIDERS/ LEPIDOPTERA/
DIPTERA/ FORAGING HABITAT QUALITY/ SPECIES DIVERSITY/
COMMERCIAL FORESTRY/ SWEDEN.

Rec# 16510. Laidig KJ, Dobkin DS. 1995. Spatial overlap and habitat associations of
barred owls and great horned owls in southern New Jersey. Journal of Raptor
Research 29 (3):151-7.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TEMPORAL OVERLAP/ USA.

Rec# 16520. Vanderwerf EA. 1994. Intraspecific variation in Elepaio foraging
behavior in Hawaiian forests of different structure. Auk 111 (4):917-32.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CHASIEMPIS SANDWICHENSIS/ METROSIDEROS
POLYMORPHA/ ACACIA KOA/ AGE RELATIONSHIP/ DISTURBED
HABITAT/ HAWAII/ USA.

Rec# 16530. Brown AL, Litvaitis JA. 1995. Habitat features associated with predation
of New England cottontails: What scale is appropriate? Canadian Journal of
Zoology 73 (6):1005-11.
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RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SYLVILAGUS TRANSITIONALIS/ DISTRIBUTION/
MORTALITY/ ABUNDANCE/ FRAGMENTED LANDSCAPES.

Rec# 16540. Aberg J, Jansson G, Swenson JE, Angelstam P. 1995. The effect of matrix
on the occurrence of hazel grouse (Bonasa bonasia) in isolated habitat
fragments. Oecologia (Berlin) 103 (3):265-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ISLAND BIOGEOGRAPHY/ LANDSCAPE
ECOLOGY/ FOREST/ AGRICULTURE/ HABITAT FRAGMENTATION/
SWEDEN.

Rec# 16550. Hunter J, Gutierrez RJ, Franklin AB. 1995. Habitat configuration around
spotted owl sites in northwestern California. Condor 97 (3):684-93.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ STRIX OCCIDENTALIS CAURINA/ LAND COVER/
NEST SITE/ ROOST SITE/ LANDSAT IMAGERY/ OREGON/
WASHINGTON/ USA.

Rec# 16560. Kratter AW. 1995. Status, habitat and conservation of the Rufous-fronted
Antthrush Formicarius rufifrons. Bird Conservation International 5 (2-3):391-
404.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FORMICARIUS RUFIFRONS/ DIET/ POPULATION
DENSITY/ GLOBAL POPULATION SIZE/ THREATENED SPECIES/ PERU.

Rec# 16570. Kavanagh RP, Debus S, Tweedie T, Webster R. 1995. Distribution of
nocturnal forest birds and mammals in north-eastern New South Wales:
Relationships with environmental variables and  management history. Wildlife
Research 22 (3):359-77.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FORESTRY/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/
VICTORIA/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 16580. Pearman PB, Velasco AM, Lopez A. 1995. Tropical amphibian
monitoring: A comparison of methods for detecting inter-site variation in
species' composition. Herpetologica 51 (3):325-37.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ELEUTHERODACTYLUS/ FIELD METHOD/
HABITAT/ COMMUNITY COMPOSITION.

Rec# 16590. Pontes ARM, Cruz M. 1995. Home range, intergroup transfers, and
reproductive status of common marmosets Callithrix jacchus in a forest
fragment in North-eastern  Brazil. Primates 36 (3):335-47.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CALLITHRIX JACCHUS/ SEXUAL ACTIVITY/
BEHAVIOR.

Rec# 16600. Bren LJ. 1995. Aspects of the geometry of riparian buffer strips and its
significance to forestry operations. Forest Ecology and Management 75 (1-3):1-
10.
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RESEARCH ARTICLE/ LOGGING/ LAND USE/ STREAM/ VICTORIA/
AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 16610. Matthysen E, Lens L, Van DS, Verheyen GR, Wauters LA, Adriaensen F,
Dhondt AA. 1995. Diverse effects of forest fragmentation on a number of
animal species. Belgian Journal of Zoology 125 (1):175-83.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SQUIRREL/ PASSERINE/ BUTTERFLY/
POPULATION ECOLOGY/ POPULATION GENETICS/ SOCIAL
ORGANIZATION/ DISPERSAL/ HABITAT SELECTION/ HABITAT
FRAGMENTATION.

Rec# 16620. Hansen AJ, McComb WC, Vega R, Raphael MG, Hunter M. 1995. Bird
habitat relationships in natural and managed forests in the west Cascades of
Oregon. Ecological Applications 5 (3):555-69.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BIODIVERSITY/ CONSERVATION/
MATHEMATICAL MODEL/ COMPUTER SIMULATION/ USA.

Rec# 16630. Rickart EA. 1993. Diversity patterns of mammals along elevational and
disturbance gradients in the Philippines: Implications for conservation. Asia
Life Sciences 2 (2):251-60.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ POPULATION DENSITY/ ENDEMISM/ HABITAT
PROTECTION/ FIELD METHOD.

Rec# 16640. Pendharkar AP, Goyal SP. 1995. Group size and composition of the gray
goral in Simbalbara Sanctuary and Darpur Reserved Forest, India. Journal of
Mammalogy 76 (3):906-11.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ NEMORHAEDUS GORAL/ SOCIAL
ORGANIZATION/ DISTURBANCE.

Rec# 16650. Bigini I, Turini R. 1995. Trophic niche of the barn owl Tyto alba (Scop.,
1769) and anthropic impact: Data from the border plain of Monti Pisani and
from the Lucca  subappennino (Tuscany, Italy). Atti Del Museo Civico Di Storia
Naturale Di Trieste 46 (0):133-43.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TYTO ALBA/ CLIMATE/ DIET COMPOSITION/
ENVIRONMENTAL DISTURBANCE.

Rec# 16660. Gonzalez JCT, Dans ATL. 1994. Microhabitats of endemic diminutive
frogs and skinks in Mount Makiling Forest Reserve, Luzon, Philippines. Asia
Life Sciences 3 (2):227-43.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PLATYMANTIS/ PHILAUTUS/ LIPINIA/
SPHENOMORPHUS/ HUMAN DISTURBANCE/ SPATIAL NICHE/
ELEVATIONAL GRADIENT.
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Rec# 16670. Paglia AP, Marco JPD, Costa FM, Pereira RF, Lessa G. 1995. Structural
heterogeneity and diversity of small mammals in a secondary forest fragment of
Minas Gerais, Brazil. Revista Brasileira De Zoologia 12 (1):67-79.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MELINIS MINUTIFLORA/ TREE HEIGHT/ BASAL
AREA/ SPECIES RICHNESS/ COMPETITION.

Rec# 16680. Gonzalez JCT. 1993. An avifaunal survey of Puerto Galera, Oriental
Mindoro Province, Philippines. Asia Life Sciences 2 (2):163-76.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DIPTEROCARPUS GRANDIFLORUS/ SHOREA
POLITA/ PSIDIUM GUAJAVA/ SYZYGIUM CUMINI/ BAMBUSA
VULGARIS/ IMPERATA CYLINDRICA/ RHIZOPHORA/ AVICENNIA/
NYPA FRUTICANS/ ERYTHRINA/ ZOSTEROPS MEYENI/ ORTHOTOMUS
CASTANEICEPS/ 76 AVIAN SPECIES/ VEGETATION/ HABITAT/ SPECIES
DIVERSITY/ ENDEMISM.

Rec# 16690. Matthysen E, Adriaensen F, Dhondt AA. 1995.  Dispersal distances of
nuthatches, Sitta europaea, in highly fragmented forest habitat. Oikos 72
(3):375-81.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SITTA EUROPAEA/ LOCAL RECRUITMENT/
TERRITORIALITY/ NESTLING.

Rec# 16700. McGarigal K, McComb WC. 1995. Relationships between landscape
structure and breeding birds in the Oregon Coast Range. Ecological
Monographs 65 (3):235-60.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HUMAN/ FOREST FRAGMENTATION/ HABITAT/
USA.

Rec# 16710. Istomin AV. 1994. Phenotypic diversity in continual and discrete
populations of the bank vole in the south taiga.  Zh Obshch Biol 55 (4-5):477-
88.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CLETHRIONOMYS GLAREOLUS/ BIOTOPIC
DIVERSITY/ POPULATION GENETICS/ MICROEVOLUTION/ RUSSIA.

Rec# 16720. Gilbert BK. 1989. Behavioural plasticity and bear-human conflicts. p 1-8.
In: Bear-People Conflicts--Proc. Symp. on Manage. Strategies
bears/ Ursus/ carnivore/ bear-human conflicts/ behaviour.

Rec# 16730. Herrero S. 1989. The role of learning in some fatal grizzly bear attacks on
people.  p 9-14. In: Bear-People Conflicts--Proc. Symp. on Manage. Strategies
bears/ Ursus/ carnivore/ bear-human conflicts/ behaviour.

Rec# 16740. Dau CP. 1989. Management and biology of brown bears at Cold Bay,
Alaska. p.19-26.  In: Bear-People Conflicts--Proc. Symp. on Manage. Strategies.
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Rec# 16750. Hastings BC, Gilbert BK, Turner DL. 1989. Effect of bears eating campers'
food on human-bear interactions. p. 15-18. In: Bear-People Conflicts--Proc.
Symp. on Manage. Strategies.

Rec# 16760. Goldingay R, Possingham H. 1995. Area requirements for viable
populations of the Australian gliding marsupial Petaurus australis. Biological
Conservation 73 (2):161-7.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PETAURUS AUSTRALIS/ POPULATION DENSITY/
LIFE HISTORY/ BREEDING SUCCESS/ MATHEMATICAL MODEL/
CONSERVATION RESERVE/ GEOGRAPHIC RANGE/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 16770. Lacy RC, Lindenmayer DB. 1995. A simulation study of the impacts of
population subdivision on the mountain brushtail possum Trichosurus caninus
Ogilby (Phalangeridae:  Marsupialia), in South-eastern Australia: II. Loss of
genetic variation within and between subpopulations. Biological Conservation
73 (2):131-42.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TRICHOSURUS CANINUS/ POPULATION
VIABILITY ANALYSIS/ GENETIC MODEL/ INBREEDING/ MIGRATION/
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 16780. Gonzalez JCT. 1995. Status of birds at the U.P. Laguna Land Grant,
Luzon, Philippines. Journal of the Yamashina Institute for Ornithology 27 (1):12-
29.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ 78 SPECIES/ SPECIES RICHNESS/ SPECIES
ABUNDANCE/ FEEDING GUILD/ RESIDENCY/ CONSERVATION/
BIODIVERSITY.

Rec# 16790. Okarma H, Jedrzejewska B, Jedrzejewski W, Krasinski ZA, Milkowski L.
1995. The roles of predation, snow cover, acorn crop, and man-related factors
on ungulate mortality in Bialowieza Primeval Forest, Poland. Acta Theriologica
40 (2):197-217.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BISON BONASUS/ ALCES ALCES/ CERVUS
ELAPHUS/ CAPREOLUS CAPREOLUS/ SUS SCROFA/ CANIS LUPIS/
LYNX LYNX/ CLIMATIC CONDITION/ DISEASE/ STARVATION/
HUNTING/ POACHING/ TRAFFIC ACCIDENT.

Rec# 16800. McCarthy MA, Burgman MA. 1995. Coping with uncertainty in forest
wildlife planning. Forest Ecology and Management 74 (1-3):23-36.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FORESTRY/ DISTURBANCE/ TIMBER
HARVESTING/ RESOURCE MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 16810. Iida S, Nakashizuka T. 1995. Forest fragmentation and its effect on species
diversity in sub-urban coppice forests in Japan. Forest Ecology and Management
73 (1-3):197-210.
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RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DWARF BAMBOO/ LAND USE/ COPPICE FOREST
MANAGEMENT/ TRADITIONAL SYSTEMS/ TOPOGRAPHY.

Rec# 16820. Parikesit P, Larson DW, Matthes SU. 1995. Impacts of trails on cliff-edge
forest structure. Canadian Journal of Botany 73 (6):943-53.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PLANT COMMUNITY ECOLOGY/ DISTURBANCE/
TRAMPLING/ ORDINATION/ NIAGARA ESCARPMENT/ ONTARIO/
CANADA.

Rec# 16830. Johnson EA, Miyanishi K, Weir JMH. 1995. Old-growth, disturbance, and
ecosystem management. Canadian Journal of Botany 73 (6):918-26.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BOREAL FOREST/ LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY/
DISTURBANCE CYCLE/ LANDSCAPE AGE DISTRIBUTION.

Rec# 16840. Bunnell FL. 1995. Forest-dwelling vertebrate faunas and natural fire
regimes in British Columbia: Patterns and implications for conservation.
Conservation Biology 9 (3):636-44.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BREEDING/ SUCCESSION/ BIODIVERSITY/
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ TIMBER REMOVAL/ FORESTRY/ CANADA.

Rec# 16850. Friedman JM, Scott ML, Lewis WMJ. 1995. Restoration of riparian forest
using irrigation, artificial disturbance, and natural seedfall. Environmental
Management 19 (4):547-57.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ POPULUS DELTOIDES ssp. MONILIFERA/ SALIX
AMYGDALOIDES/ SOD REMOVAL/ ESTABLISHMENT/ SEEDLING
DENSITY/ SOIL MOISTURE/ SURVIVAL/ CONSERVATION/ COLORADO/
USA/ NORTH AMERICA.

Rec# 16860. Heske EJ. 1995. Mammalian abundances on forest-farm edges versus
forest interiors in southern Illinois: Is there an edge effect? Journal of
Mammalogy 76 (2):562-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FURBEARER/ HABITAT FRAGMENTATION/ USA.

Rec# 16870. Claridge AW, Lindenmayer DB. 1994. The need for a more sophisticated
approach toward wildlife corridor design in the multiple-use forests of
southeastern Australia: The case for  mammals. Pacific Conservation Biology 1
(4):301-7.
LITERATURE REVIEW/ FOREST MANAGEMENT/ FORAGING PATTERN.

Rec# 16880. Crome F, Isaacs J, Moore L. 1994. The utility to birds and mammals of
remnant riparian vegetation and associated windbreaks in the tropical
Queensland uplands. Pacific Conservation Biology 1 (4):328-43.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ RIPARIAN CORRIDOR/ RESTORATION/ MATRIX/
AUSTRALIA.
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Rec# 16890. DeCasenave JL, Pelotto JP, Protomastro J. 1995. Edge-interior differences
in vegetation structure and composition in a Chaco semi-arid forest, Argentina.
Forest Ecology and Management 72 (1):61-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PLANTS/ FOREST FRAGMENTATION/ EDGE
EFFECT/ CONSERVATION/ OLD-GROWTH FOREST/ NEOTROPICAL
FOREST.

Rec# 16900. Joshi AR, Garshelis DL, Smith JLD. 1995. Home ranges of sloth bears in
Nepal: Implications for conservation. Journal of Wildlife Management 59
(2):204-14.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ GEOGRAPHIC
INFORMATION SYSTEM/ RADIO TELEMETRY/ WASHINGTON/ USA.

Rec# 16910. Robinson SK, Thompson FRI, Donovan TM, Whitehead DR, Faaborg J.
1995. Regional Forest Fragmentation and the Nesting Success of Migratory
Birds. Science (Washington D C) 267 (5206):1987-90.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FOREST HABITAT CONTINUITY DISRUPTION/
POPULATION DECLINE/ NESTING SUCCESS/ REPRODUCTIVE
SUCCESS/ FOREST COVER/ CONSERVATION STRATEGY/ CORE AREA/
MIDWESTERN USA.

Rec# 16920. Greenberg CH, Harris LD, Neary DG. 1995. A comparison of bird
communities in burned and salvage-logged, clearcut, and forested Florida sand
pine scrub. Wilson Bulletin 107 (1):40-54.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ APHELOCOMA COERULESCENS
COERULESCENS/ MIGRATION/ SPECIES RICHNESS/ SPECIES
DIVERSITY/ HABITAT MANAGEMENT/ FORAGING/ USA.

Rec# 16930. Hannah L, Carr JL, Lankerani A. 1995. Human disturbance and natural
habitat: A biome level analysis of a global data set. Biodiversity and
Conservation 4 (2):128-55.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MEDITERRANEAN VEGETATION/ HABITAT
INDEX/ CONSERVATION/ BIOGEOGRAPHIC PROVINCE/ SOUTHEAST
ASIA.

Rec# 16940. Lindenmayer DB, Lacy RC. 1995. Metapopulation viability of arboreal
marsupials in fragmented old-growth forests: Comparison among species.
Ecological Applications 5 (1):183-99.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PETAUROIDES VOLANS/ TRICHOSAURUS
CANINUS/ GYMNOBELIDEUS LEADBEATERI/ LIFE HISTORY/
MOVEMENT/ BIRTH/ MORTALITY/ GENETIC VARIATION/ WILDLIFE
CONSERVATION/ AUSTRALIA.
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Rec# 16950. Lindenmayer DB, Lacy RC. 1995. Metapopulation viability of leadbeater's
possum, Gymnobelideus leadbeateri, in fragmented old-growth forests.
Ecological Applications 5 (1):164-82.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ GYMNOBELIDEUS LEADBEATERI/
ENDANGERED SPECIES/ CONSERVATION/ POPULATION DYNAMICS/
GENETIC VARIABILITY/ MIGRATION/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 16960. Chen J, Franklin JF, Spies TA. 1995. Growing-season microclimatic
gradients from clearcut edges into old-growth Douglas-fir forests. Ecological
Applications 5 (1):74-86.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PSEUDOTSUGA MENZIESII/ AIR TEMPERATURE/
SOIL TEMPERATURE/ RELATIVE HUMIDITY/ SHORT-WAVE
RADIATION/ WIND SPEED/ SOIL MOISTURE/ FORESTRY/ PACIFIC
NORTHWEST/ USA.

Rec# 16980. McNay RS, Voller JM. 1995. Mortality causes and survival estimates for
adult female Columbian black-tailed deer. Journal of Wildlife Management 59
(1):138-46.
ODOCOILEUS HEMIONUS COLUMBIANUS/ PREDATION/
MANAGEMENT/ HUNTER HARVEST/ SEASONAL MOVEMENT
BEHAVIOR/ HABITAT RETENTION/ LOGISTIC REGRESSION/ FIELD
METHOD/ VANCOUVER ISLAND/ BRITISH COLUMBIA/ CANADA.

Rec# 16990. Villard MA, Merriam G, Maurer BA. 1995. Dynamics in subdivided
populations of neotropical migratory birds in a fragmented temperate forest.
Ecology (Washington D C) 76 (1):27-40.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ HYLOCICHLA MUSTELINA/ MNIOTILTA VARIA/
SEIURUS AUROCAPILLUS/ PIRANGA OLIVACEA/ DISPERSAL/ HABITAT
FRAGMENTATION/ LANDSCAPE STRUCTURE/ LOCAL EXTINCTION/
RECOLONIZATION/ SETTLEMENT/ METAPOPULATION/ SITE
FIDELITY/ BREEDING SEASON/ RANDOM DISPERSAL MODEL/
ONTARIO/ CANADA.

Rec# 17000. Telleria JL, Santos T. 1995. Effects of forest fragmentation on a guild of
wintering passerines: The role of habitat selection. Biological Conservation 71
(1):61-7.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ JUNIPERUS THURIFERA/ SITTA EUROPAEA/
CERTHIA BRACHYDACTYLA/ PARUS CRISTATUS/ PARUS ATER/
PARUS CAERULEUS/ QUERCUS ILEX/ REGULUS IGNICAPILLUS/
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY/ SPECIES DISTRIBUTION/ FOREST SIZE/
SPAIN.

Rec# 17010. Overskaug K, Broseth H, Knutsen B. 1994. Area and habitat use of pine
martens Martes martes in mid-Norway. Lutra 37 (2):81-8.
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RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MARTES MARTES/ RADIOTRACKING SUCCESS/
BEHAVIOR.

Rec# 17020. Boileau F, Crete M, Huot J. 1994. Food habits of the Black Bear, Ursus
americanus, and habitat use in Gaspesie Park, eastern Quebec. Canadian Field-
Naturalist 108 (2):162-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ URSUS AMERICANUS/ CLEARCUT/ DISTURBED
AREAS/ CANADA.

Rec# 17030. Nowakowski JJ. 1994. The impact of human presence on the nest
distribution of blackbird Turdus merula and Song Thrush T. philomelos. Acta
Ornithologica (Warsaw) 29 (1):59-65.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TURDUS MERULA/ TURDUS PHILOMELOS./
HUMAN/ URBAN WILDLIFE/ POLAND.

Rec# 17040. Cieslak M. 1994. The vulnerability of breeding birds of forest
fragmentation. Acta Ornithologica (Warsaw) 29 (1):29-38.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FORAGING BEHAVIOR/ CONSERVATION/
WOODLAND/ LIFE STRATEGIES/ POLAND.

Rec# 17050. Estrada A, Coates ER, Meritt DJ. 1994. Non flying mammals and
landscape changes in the tropical rain forest region of Los Tuxtlas, Mexico.
Ecography 17 (3):229-41.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ AGRICULTURE/ POPULATION
FRAGMENTATION/ POPULATION ISOLATION/ BIODIVERSITY/
BIOMASS/ ILLUMINATION/ SPECIES RICHNESS.

Rec# 17060. Ross C, Srivastava A. 1994. Factors influencing the population density of
the Hanuman langur (Presbytis entellus) in Sariska Tiger Reserve. Primates 35
(3):361-7.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PRESBYTIS ENTELLUS/ POPULATION
STRUCTURE/ PREDATION/ HABITAT DISTURBANCE/ HUMAN
ACTIVITY.

Rec# 17070. Helle P, Helle T, Linden H. 1994. Capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus) lekking
sites in fragmented Finnish forest landscape. Scandinavian Journal of Forest
Research 9 (4):386-96.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TETRAO UROGALLUS/ WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT/ REPRODUCTION/ BEHAVIOR/ FORESTRY PLANNING/
FINLAND.

Rec# 17080. Parker GR, Kimball DG, Dalzell B. 1994. Bird communities breeding in
selected spruce and pine plantations in New Brunswick. Canadian Field-
Naturalist 108 (1):1-9.
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RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BIRD DENSITY/ SPECIES DIVERSITY/
DISTURBANCE/ CLEARCUTTING/ SILVICULTURE/ FORESTRY
MANAGEMENT/ CANADA.

Rec# 17090. Daily GC, Ehrlich PR. 1994. Influence of social status on individual
foraging and community structure in a bird guild. Oecologia (Berlin) 100 (1-
2):153-1650.
research article/ INTERFERENCE/ NEOTROPICAL FRUGIVOROUS BIRD/
CONSERVATION.

Rec# 17100. Cumming SG, Burton PJ, Prahacs S, Garland MR. 1994. Potential conflicts
between timber supply and habitat protection in the boreal mixedwood of
Alberta, Canada: A simulation study. Forest Ecology and Management 68 (2-
3):281-302.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PULPWOOD PRODUCTION/ HABITAT QUALITY/
SIMULATION MODEL.

Rec# 17110. Morrell TE, Yahner RH. 1994. Habitat characteristics of great horned owls
in southcentral Pennsylvania. Journal of Raptor Research 28 (3):164-70.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BUBO VIRGINIANUS/ NESTING/ FORAGING/
USA.

Rec# 17120. Andriamasimanana M. 1994. Ecoethological study of free-ranging aye-ayes
(Daubentonia madagascariensis) in Madagascar. Folia Primatol (Basel) 62 (1-
3):37-45.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DAUBENTONIA MADAGASCARIENSIS/ FIELD
STUDY/ NICHE/ ECOLOGY/ ACTIVITY RHYTHM/ DIET/ RANGING
BEHAVIOR/ MADAGASCAR.

Rec# 17130. Grover DR, Slater PJ. 1994. Conservation value to birds of remnants of
Melaleuca forest in suburban Brisbane. Wildlife Research 21 (4):433-44.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MELALEUCA/ FOREST FRAGMENTATION/
MANAGEMENT/ SWAMP/ POND/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 17140. Forbes GJ, Theberge JB. 1993. Multiple landscape scales and winter
distribution of moose, Alces alces, in a forest ecotone. Canadian Field-Naturalist
107 (2):201-7.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ALCES ALCES/ CHORISTONEURA FUMIFERANA/
TSUGA CANADENSIS/ HABITAT DISTURBANCE AND USE/ LOGGING/
DEFOLIATION/ ONTARIO/ CANADA.

Rec# 17150. Haim A, Izhaki I. 1994. Changes in rodent community during recovery
from fire: Relevance to conservation. Biodiversity and Conservation 3 (7):573-
85.
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RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MUS MACEDONICUS/ GERBILLUS DASYURUS/
MERIONES TRISTRAMI/ APODEMUS FLAVICOLLIS/ APODEMUS
MYSTACINUS/ BIO-INDICATOR SPECIES/ SPECIES DIVERSITY/
MORTALITY/ MIGRATION/ SUCCESSION/ ISRAEL.

Rec# 17160. Poulsen BO. 1994. Movements of single birds and mixed-species flocks
between isolated fragments of cloud forest in Ecuador. Studies on Neotropical
Fauna and Environment 29 (3):149-60.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PASSERINE/ GUAN/ INSECTIVORE/ FRUGIVORE.

Rec# 17170. Egan ES, Brittingham MC. 1994. Winter survival rates of a southern
population of Black-capped Chickadees. Wilson Bulletin 106 (3):514-21.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PARUS ATRICAPILLUS/ JOLLY-SEBER METHOD/
DISPERSAL.

Rec# 17180. Lindenmayer DB. 1994. Wildlife corridors and the mitigation of logging
impacts on fauna in wood-production forests in South-eastern Australia: A
review. Wildlife Research 21 (3):323-40.
LITERATURE REVIEW/ CONSERVATION/ DESIGN/ FOREST
MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 17190. Nelson JL, Morris BJ. 1994. Nesting requirements of the yellow-tailed
black-cockatoo, Calyptorhynchus funereus, in Eucalyptus regnans forest, and
implications for forest  management. Wildlife Research 21 (3):267-78.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CALYPTORHYNCHUS FUNEREUS/ EUCALYPTUS
REGNANS/ WILDLIFE RESERVE/ BEHAVIOR/ SILVICULTURE/
CONSERVATION/ VICTORIA/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 17200. Strong AM, Bancroft GT. 1994. Postfledging dispersal of white-crowned
pigeons: Implications for conservation of deciduous seasonal forests in the
Florida keys. Conservation Biology 8 (3):770-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ COLUMBA LEUCOCEPHALA/ PLANT SPECIES
DIVERSITY/ SEED DISPERSAL/ FEEDING/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/
USA.

Rec# 17220. Rudolph DC, Conner RN. 1994. Forest fragmentation and red-cockaded
woodpecker population: An analysis at intermediate scale. Journal of Field
Ornithology 65 (3):365-75.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CONSERVATION/ HABITAT DESTRUCTION/
TEXAS/ USA.

Rec# 17230. Powell GVN, Bjork RD. 1994. Implications of altitudinal migration for
conservation strategies to protect tropical biodiversity: A case study of the
Resplendent Quetzal  Pharomacrus mocinno at Monteverde, Costa Rica. Bird
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Conservation International 4 (2-3):161-74.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PHAROMACRUS MOCINNO/ ENDANGERED
SPECIES/ CONSERVATION/ BIODIVERSITY.

Rec# 17240. Villard MA, Taylor PD. 1994. Tolerance to habitat fragmentation
influences the colonization of new habitat by forest birds. Oecologia (Berlin) 98
(3-4):393-401.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FOREST/ CONNECTIVITY/ DISPERSAL/ LOGISTIC
REGRESSION/ POLDER/ LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY/ THE NETHERLANDS.

Rec# 17250. Green RE, Griffiths GH. 1994. Use of preferred nesting habitat by stone
curlews Burhinus oedicnemus in relation to vegetation structure. Journal of
Zoology (London) 233 (3):457-71.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BURHINUS OEDICNEMUS/ ADULT/ SWARD
HEIGHT/ VEGETATION BIOMASS/ BREEDING SUCCESS/ WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT/ GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION/ AGRICULTURAL
DAMAGE/ LIVESTOCK GRAZING/ ENGLAND/ UK.

Rec# 17260. Zhigarev IA. 1993. On the influence of recreational pressure on the
population density of rodents at the south of Moscow District. Zoologicheskii
Zhurnal 72 (12):117-37.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BANK VOLE/ WOOD MOUSE/ YELLOW-NECKED
MOUSE/ COMMON VOLE/ STRIPED FIELD MOUSE/ HOUSE MOUSE/
NORWAY RAT/ GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION/ RUSSIA.

Rec# 17270. Askins RA. 1994. Open corridors in a heavily forested landscape: Impact
on shrubland and forest-interior birds. Wildlife Society Bulletin 22 (2):339-47.
forest fragmentation, forest-interior birds, neotropical migrants, rights-of-way,
shrubland.

Rec# 17280. Pascual JA. 1994. No effects of a forest spraying of malathion on breeding
blue tits (Parus caeruleus). Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry 13
(7):1127-31.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ QUERCUS ILEX/ PARUS CAERULEUS/ TORTRIX
VIRIDANA/ ARCHIPS XYLOSTEANA/ REPRODUCTIVE PARAMETERS/
SEASONAL VARIATION/ FOOD SOURCE.

Rec# 17290. Laurance WF. 1994. Rainforest fragmentation and the structure of small
mammal communities in tropical Queensland.  Biological Conservation 69
(1):23-32.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MELOMYS CERVINIPES/ RATTUS LEUCOPUS/
RATTUS FUSCIPES/ UROMYS CAUDIMACULATUS/ ANTECHINUS
FLAVIPES/ HYDROMYS CHRYSOGASTER/ ANTECHINUS STUARTII/
ANTECHINUS GODMANI/ HYPSIPRIMNODON MOSCHATUS/
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MARSUPIAL/ RODENT/ EXTINCTION/ COMPETITIVE INTERACTION/
MICROHABITAT USE/ POPULATION DYNAMICS/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 17300. Lambert FR. 1993. Trade, status and management of three parrots in the
North Moluccas, Indonesia: White cockatoo Cacatua alba, chattering lory
Lorius garrulus  and violet-eared lory Eos squamata. Bird Conservation
International 3 (2):145-68.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CACATUA ALBA/ LORIUS GARRULUS/ EOS
SQUAMATA/ MONITORING/ CONSERVATION/ POPULATION SURVEY.

Rec# 17320. Wilson MF, De Santo TL, Sabag C, Armesto JJ. 1994. Avian communities
of fragmented south-temperate rainforests in Chile. Conservation Biology 8
(2):508-20.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BIRD/ SPECIES DIVERSITY/ ABUNDANCE/
CONSERVATION/ FOREST CLEARING.

Rec# 17330. Andren H, Delin A. 1994. Habitat selection in the Eurasian red squirrel,
Sciurus vulgaris, in relation to forest fragmentation. Oikos 70 (1):43-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SCIURUS VULGARIS/ PICEA ABIES/ HOME
RANGE/ GENDER DIFFERENCES/ MOVEMENT/ POPULATION DENSITY/
SWEDEN.

Rec# 17340. Obst J. 1994. Tree nesting by the gyrfalcon (Falco rusticolus) in the
western Canadian Arctic. Journal of Raptor Research 28 (1):4-8.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ FALCO RUSTICOLUS/ CORVUS CORAX/ PICEA
GLAUCA/ REPRODUCTION/ DENSITY/ BROOD SIZE/ MORTALITY/
CANADA.

Rec# 17350. Arora BM, Malhotra AK. 1993. A comparative study of rate of birth and
mortality in lion-tailed macaque (Macaca silenus). Indian Forester 119
(10):866-9.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MACACA SILENUS/ ENDANGERED SPECIES/
CAPTIVE BREEDING PROGRAM.

Rec# 17360. Villard MA, Martin PR, Drummond CG. 1993. Habitat fragmentation and
pairing success in the ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus). Auk 110 (4):759-68.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SEIURUS AUROCAPILLUS/ TERRITORIALITY/
FOREST FRAGMENT/ QUEBEC/ ONTARIO/ CANADA.

Rec# 17370. Catt DC, Dugan D, Green RE, Moncrieff R, Moss R, Picozzi N, Summers
RW, Tyler GA. 1994. Collisions against fences by Woodland grouse in
Scotland. Forestry (Oxford) 67 (2):105-18.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ TETRAO UROGALLUS/ TETRAO TETRIX/
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CAPERCAILLIE/ BLACK GROUSE/ FOREST PLANTATION/ FATALITY/
INJURY/ SEX DIFFERENCE/ STATISTICS/ UK.

Rec# 17380. Lens L, Dhondt AA. 1994. Effects of habitat fragmentation on the timing
of crested tit Parus cristatus natal dispersal. Ibis 136 (2):147-52.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PARUS CRISTATUS/ PINE/ NESTLING/ BODY
MASS/ HABITAT QUALITY/ BELGIUM.

Rec# 17390. Thompson ID. 1994. Marten populations in uncut and logged boreal
forests in Ontario. Journal of Wildlife Management 58 (2):272-80.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MARTES AMERICANA/ OLD GROWTH/ HABITAT
DESTRUCTION/ MORTALITY/ CANADA.

Rec# 17400. Kattan GH, Alvarez LH, Giraldo M. 1994. Forest fragmentation and bird
extinctions: San Antonio eighty years later. Conservation Biology 8 (1):138-46.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CONSERVATION/ FORAGING GUILD/
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION/ COLOMBIA.

Rec# 17410. Hadley KS. 1994. The role of disturbance, topography and forest structure
in the development of a montane forest landscape. Bulletin of the Torrey
Botanical Club 121 (1):47-61.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CHORISTONEURA OCCIDENTALIS/
DENDROCTONUS PSEUDOTSUGAE/ TREES/ HUMAN ACTIVITY/
DENDROECOLOGY/ STAND STRUCTURAL DIVERSITY/ HOST
DENSITY/ SUCCESSION/ INSECT OUTBREAK/ SUSCEPTABILITY/ FIRE/
ANTHROPOGENIC IMPACT/ COLORADO FRONT RANGE/ USA.

Rec# 17420. Fimbel C. 1994. Ecological correlates of species success in modified
habitats may be disturbance- and site-specific: The primates of Tiwai Island.
Conservation Biology 8 (1):106-13.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ PRIMATE ABUNDANCE/ FRUGIVOROUS DIET/
SIERRA LEONE.

Rec# 17430. Paton PWC. 1994. The effect of edge on avian nest success: How strong is
the evidence? Conservation Biology 8 (1):17-26.
LITERATURE REVIEW/ DEPREDATION/ PARASITISM/ GAP SIZE/
NORTH AMERICA.

Rec# 17440. Berrill M, Bertram S, McGillivray L, Kolohon M, Pauli B. 1994. Effects of
low concentrations of forest-use pesticides on frog embryos and tadpoles.
Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry 13 (4):657-64.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ RANA PIPIENS/ RANA CATESBEIANA/ RANA
CLAMITANS/ FENITROTHION/ TRICLOPYR/ HEXAZINONE/ DEATH/
PARALYSIS.
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Rec# 17450. Garcia CA. 1994. Diet of the brown howler monkey Alouatta fusca, in a
semi-deciduous forest fragment of southeastern Brazil. Primates 35 (1):25-34.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ALOUATTA FUSCA/ CELTIS IGUANAE/ CASSIA
FERRUGINEA/ INGA.

Rec# 17460. Monkkonen M, Welsh DA. 1994. A biogeographical hypothesis on the
effects of human caused landscape changes on the forest bird communities of
Europe and North America. Annales Zoologici Fennici 31 (1):61-70.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ADAPTATION/ PLEISTOCENE/ POPULATIONS/
TAXONOMY/ BOREAL FOREST MANAGEMENT.

Rec# 17470. Haila Y, Hanski IK, Niemela J, Punttila P, Raivio S, Tukia H. 1994. Forestry
and the boreal fauna: Matching management with natural forest dynamics.
Annales Zoologici Fennici 31 (1):187-202.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CONIFERS/ BIRDS/ CARABIDS/ HUMAN IMPACT/
FINLAND.

Rec# 17480. Joshua J, Johnsingh AJT. 1994. Impact of biotic disturbances on the
habitat and population of the endangered grizzled giant squirrel Ratufa
macroura in South India. Biological Conservation 68 (1):29-34.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ RATUFA MACROURA DANDOLENA/
COMBRETUM OVALIFOLIUM/ TAMARINDUS INDICA/
CONSERVATION/ HABITAT RESTORATION.

Rec# 17490. Gustafson EJ, Parker GR, Backs SE. 1994. Evaluating spatial pattern of
wildlife habitat: A case study of the wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo).
American Midland Naturalist 131 (1):24-33.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ MELEAGRIS GALLOPAVO/ FIELD METHOD/
FIELD APPARATUS/ LANDSCAPE CLASSIFICATION.

Rec# 17500. Campos Z. 1993. Effect of habitat on survival of eggs and sex ratio of
hatchlings of Caiman crocodilus yacare in the Pantanal, Brazil. Journal of
Herpetology 27 (2):127-32.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CAIMAN CROCODILUS YACARE/ NEST
FLOODING/ PREDATION/ MORTALITY/ HABITAT DESTRUCTION.

Rec# 17510. Kachhwaha TS. 1993. Temporal and multisensor approach in
forest/vegetation mapping and corridor identification for effective management
of Rajaji National Park,  Uttar Pradesh, India. International Journal of Remote
Sensing 14 (17):3105-14.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ELEPHANT/ CLASSIFICATION/ PARK
MANAGEMENT.
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Rec# 17520. Lautenschlager RA. 1993. Response of wildlife to forest herbicide
applications in northern coniferous ecosystems.  Canadian Journal of Forest
Research 23 (10):2286-99.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ SONG BIRDS/ SMALL MAMMALS/ MOOSE/ DEER/
SPRUCE/ FIR/ SPECIES SPECIFIC RESPONSE/ FORAGE QUALITY/
SIMAZINE.

Rec# 17530. Haffer J. 1992. On the "river effect" in some forest birds of southern
Amazonia. Boletim Do Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi Serie Zoologia 8 (1):217-
45.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CLIMATE/ VEGETATION/ GEOGRAPHIC
DISTRIBUTION/ ECOLOGY/ BRAZIL.

Rec# 17540. Tjernberg M, Johnsson K, Nilsson SG. 1993. Density variation and
breeding success of the Black Woodpecker Dryocopus martius in relation to
forest fragmentation. Ornis Fennica 70 (3):155-62.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DRYOCOPUS MARTIUS/ FOREST COMPOSITION/
FOREST AGE/ FOREST MANAGEMENT/ FARMLAND/ REPRODUCTIVE
RATE/ PREDATION RATE/ PHYSICAL CONDITION/ BREEDING TIME/
SWEDEN.

Rec# 17550. Degraaf RM, Angelstam P. 1993. Effects of timber size-class on predation
of artificial nests in extensive forest.  Forest Ecology and Management 61 (1-
2):127-36.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ BIRD NEST/ HARDWOOD FOREST/ GROWTH
STAGE/ FOREST FRAGMENTATION/ EVEN-AGED MANAGEMENT/ NEW
HAMPSHIRE/ USA.

Rec# 17560. Estrada A, Coates ER, Meritt DJ. 1993. Bat species richness and
abundance in tropical rain forest fragments and in agricultural habitats at Los
Tuxtlas, Mexico. Ecography 16 (4):309-18.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ VEGETATION/ PASTURE/ AGRICULTURE/
CONSERVATION/ HUMAN HABITAT ALTERATION.

Rec# 17570. Stouffer PC, Bierregaard ROJ. 1993. Spatial and temporal abundance
patterns of ruddy quail-doves (Geotrygon montana) near Manaus, Brazil.
Condor 95 (4):896-903.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ GEOTRYGON MONTANA/ SEASONAL PATTERN/
PEAK ABUNDANCE/ RAINFALL PATTERN/ FALLEN FRUIT FEEDERS.

Rec# 17580. Pimm SL, Diamond J, Reed TM, Russell GJ, Verner J. 1993. Times to
extinction for small populations of large birds. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 90
(22):10871-5.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ CORVUS HAWAIIENSIS/ STRIX OCCIDENTALIS
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CAURINA/ CROW/ OWL/ HAWK/ POPULATION LIFETIME
DISTRIBUTION/ MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS/ EUROPE/ USA.

Rec# 17590. Campanha RADC, Fowler HG. 1993. Roosting assemblages of bats in
arenitic caves in remnant fragments of Atlantic forest in Southeastern Brazil.
Biotropica 25 (3):362-5.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ DESMODUS ROTUNDUS/ CAROLLIA
PERSPICILLATA/ ANOURA CAUDIFER/ HABITATS/ CONSERVATION/
POPULATION SIZE.

Rec# 17600. Garcia CA. 1993. Activity pattern of the brown howler monkey Alouatta
fusca, Geoffroy 1812, in a forest fragment of southeastern Brazil. Primates 34
(3):289-93.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ALOUATTA FUSCA/ MOVEMENT/ FEEDING
BEHAVIOR/ HABITAT DISTURBANCE.

Rec# 17610. Durner GM, Gates JE. 1993. Spatial ecology of black rat snakes on
Remington Farms, Maryland. Journal of Wildlife Management 57 (4):812-26.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ ELAPHE OBSOLETA OBSOLETA/ SMALL
MAMMAL/ NESTING BIRDS/ PREDATION/ SEX DIFFERENCE/ HOME
RANGE/ HABITAT USE/ SEASONALITY/ WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/
USA.

Rec# 17620. Lacy RC, Clark TW. 1993. Simulation modeling of American marten
(Martes americana) populations: Vulnerability to extinction. Great Basin
Naturalist 53 (3):282-92.
RESEARCH ARTICLE/ WILDLIFE CONSERVATION/ ADAPTIVE
MANAGEMENT/ GENETIC VARIATION/ POPULATION DYNAMICS/
MATHEMATICAL MODEL.

Rec# 17630. BISBAL FJ. 1993. Human impact on the carnivores of Venezuela.
STUDIES ON NEOTROPICAL FAUNA AND ENVIRONMENT 28 (3):145-56.
HUMAN ACTIVITY/ DISTRIBUTION/ ECOLOGY/ HABITAT
DISTURBANCE.

Rec# 17640. VIRKKALA R, ALANKO T, LAINE T, TIAINEN J. 1993. Population
contraction of the white-backed woodpecker Dendrocopos leucotos in Finland
as a consequence of habitat alteration. BIOLOGICAL CONSERVATION 66
(1):47-53.
FOREST CLEARCUTTING/ FLEDGING SUCCESS/ ADULT SURVIVAL/
JUVENILE MORTALITY/ RECRUITMENT RATE/ BREEDING/ POSSIBLE
EXTINCTION.
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Rec# 17650. HAMEL PB, SMITH WP, WAHL JW. 1993. Wintering bird populations
of fragmented forest habitat in the Central Basin, Tennessee. BIOLOGICAL
CONSERVATION 66 (2):107-15.
QUERCUS/ CARYA/ SPECIES DIVERSITY/ POPULATION DENSITY/ USA.

Rec# 17660. JOKIMAKI J, SUHONEN J. 1993. Effects of urbanization on the breeding
bird species richness in Finland: A biogeographical comparison. ORNIS
FENNICA 70 (2):71-7.
TREE/ SHRUB/ HABITAT/ SPECIES DIVERSITY/ DISTURBANCE/
NESTING/ FEEDING SITE/ SHELTER.

Rec# 17670. SMITH JLD. 1993. The role of dispersal in structuring the Chitwan tiger
population. BEHAVIOUR 124 (3-4):165-95.
SOCIAL INTERACTION/ BREEDING TERRITORIALITY/ NEPAL.

Rec# 17680. HANSEN AJ, GARMAN SL, MARKS B. 1993. An approach for
managing vertebrate diversity across multiple-use landscapes. ECOLOGICAL
APPLICATIONS 3 (3):481-96.
BIODIVERSITY/ COMMODITY PRODUCTION/ HABITAT
MANAGEMENT/ ANIMAL COMMUNITY RESPONSE/ SIMULATION
MODELS/ SAW TIMBER/ NATURAL FIRE/ OREGON/ USA.

Rec# 17690. WELSH CJE, HEALY WM. 1993. Effect of even-aged timber
management on bird species diversity and composition in northern hardwoods
of New Hampshire. WILDLIFE SOCIETY BULLETIN 21 (2):143-54.
OVENBIRD/ AMERICAN REDSTART/ ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK/
VEERY/ SPECIES ABUNDANCE/ USA.

Rec# 17700. ZUBAID A. 1993. A comparison of the bat fauna between a primary and
fragmented secondary forest in Peninsular Malaysia. MAMMALIA 57 (2):201-
6.
MEGACHIROPTERANS/ MICROCHIROPTERANS/ LOWLAND-VERSUS-
HIGHLAND/ HABITAT PREFERENCE.

Rec# 17710. BENNETT AF. 1993. Microhabitat use by the long-nose potoroo,
Potorous tridactylus, and other small mammals in remnant forest vegetation of
south-western  Victoria. WILDLIFE RESEARCH 20 (3):267-85.
RATTUS FUSCIPES/ ANTECHINUS STUARTI/ RATTUS LUTREOLUS/
PERAMELES NASUTA/ ISOODON OBESULUS/ MUS MUSCULUS/
SEASONALITY/ FOOD AVAILABILITY/ HABITAT PREFERENCE/
LANDSCAPE STRUCTURE/ CONSERVATION/ AUSTRALIA.

Rec# 17720. O'CONNER RJ, FAABORG J. 1992. The relative abundance of the
brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater) in relation to exterior and interior
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edges in forests of Missouri. TRANSACTIONS OF THE MISSOURI
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 26 (0):1-9.
FOREST FRAGMENTATION/ BROOD PARASITE/ POPULATION
DENSITY/ USA.

Rec# 17730. THIOLLAY JM. 1993. Response of a raptor community to shrinking area
and degradation of tropical rain forest in the south western Ghats (India).
ECOGRAPHY 16 (2):97-110.
BREEDING CENSUS/ SAMPLE QUADRATS/ HABITAT TYPES/ HABITAT
SELECTION/ GRASSLAND SPECIES/ FOREST SPECIALISTS/ SPECIES
DISTRIBUTION/ FOREST FRAGMENTATION/ DISTURBANCE/
COMMUNITY COMPOSITION/ CONSERVATION/ WOODLOTS.

Rec# 17740. NOUR N, MATTHYSEN E, DHONDT AA. 1993. Artificial nest predation
and habitat fragmentation: Different trends in bird and mammal predators.
ECOGRAPHY 16 (2):111-6.
FOREST EDGE DISTANCE/ TIME PERIOD/ NEST TYPE/ LOGISTIC
REGRESSION ANALYSIS/ ANTWERP/ BELGIUM.

Rec# 17750. ROTH RR, JOHNSON RK. 1993. Long-term dynamics of a wood thrush
population breeding in a forest fragment. AUK 110 (1):37-48.
HYLOCICHLA MUSTELINA/ PREDATION/ REPRODUCTION/
CONSERVATION/ ECOLOGY/ EMIGRATION/ IMMIGRATION/
RECRUITMENT/ MORTALITY/ YOUNG.

Rec# 17760. YAHNER RH. 1993. Effects of long-term forest clear-cutting on
wintering and breeding birds. WILSON BULLETIN 105 (2):239-55.
SEIURUS AUROCAPILLUS/ VIREO OLIVACEUS/ BONASA UMBELLUS/
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT/ COMMUNITY STRUCTURE/ POPULATION
ABUNDANCE/ SPECIES RICHNESS/ PENNSYLVANIA/ USA.

Rec# 17770. YAMAGIWA J, MWANZA N, SPANGENBERG A, MARUHASHI T,
YUMOTO T, FISCHER A, STEINHAUER BB. 1993. A census of the eastern
lowland gorillas Gorilla gorilla graueri in Kahuzi-Biega National Park with
reference to mountain gorillas Gorilla  gorilla beringei in the Virunga region,
Zaire. BIOLOGICAL CONSERVATION 64 (1):83-9.
HUMAN DISTURBANCE/ WILDLIFE CONSERVATION/ POPULATION
DYNAMICS/ GROUP SIZE/ JUVENILE.

Rec# 17780. MCCLANAHAN TR, WOLFE RW. 1993. Accelerating forest succession
in a fragmented landscape: The role of birds and perches. CONSERVATION
BIOLOGY 7 (2):279-88.
MYRICA CERIFERA/ SEED DISPERSAL/ FRUGIVORE/ SPECIES
DIVERSITY/ PRIMARY SUCCESSION/ ABUNDANCE/ FLORIDA/ USA.
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Rec# 17790. MLADENOFF DJ, WHITE MA, PASTOR J, CROW TR. 1993.
Comparing spatial pattern in unaltered old-growth and disturbed forest
landscapes. ECOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS 3 (2):294-306.
TSUGA CANADENSIS/ ACER SACCHARUM/ BETULA
ALLEGHANIENSIS/ BIODIVERSITY/ GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
SYSTEM/ RESERVE DESIGN/ FIELD METHOD/ FIELD APPARATUS/
WISCONSIN/ USA.

Rec# 17800. RUDNICKY TC, HUNTER MLJ. 1993. Reversing the fragmentation
perspective: Effects of clearcut size on bird species richness in Maine.
ECOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS 3 (2):357-66.
EDGE EFFECT/ FOREST FRAGMENTATION/ LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY/
PATCH SIZE/ USA.

Rec# 17810. LEHMKUHL JF, RAPHAEL MG. 1993. Habitat pattern around northern
spotted owl locations on the Olympic Peninsula, Washington. JOURNAL OF
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 57 (2):302-15.
STRIX OCCIDENTALIS CAURINA/ FIELD METHOD/ HABITAT
FRAGMENTATION/ REPRODUCTION/ PATCH AREA/ USA.

Rec# 17820. EHRLICH RM, DRICKAMER LC. 1993. Habitats used for nesting by
Cooper's hawks (Accipiter cooperii) in southern Illinois. TRANSACTIONS OF
THE ILLINOIS STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 86 (1-2):51-62.
PINE/ OAK/ HICKORY/ BREEDING POPULATION/ TREE DENSITY/
FOREST/ STAND TYPE/ STAND AGE/ FRAGMENTATION/ USA.

Rec# 17830. BOSAKOWSKI T, SPEISER R, SMITH DG, NILES LJ. 1993. Loss of
Cooper's Hawk nesting habitat to suburban development: Inadequate
protection for a state-endangered species. JOURNAL OF RAPTOR RESEARCH
27 (1):26-30.
ACCIPITER COOPERII/ HUMAN DISTURBANCE/ LAND USE/ FOREST/
NEW JERSEY/ USA.

Rec# 17840. DOUGLASS RJ, DOUGLASS KS, ROSSI L. 1992. Ecological distribution
of bank voles and wood mice in disturbed habitats: Preliminary results. ACTA
THERIOLOGICA 37 (4):359-70.
CLETHRIONOMYS GLAREOLUS/ APODEMUS SYLVATICUS/
BREEDING/ HABITAT SELECTION/ DOMESTIC LIVESTOCK/
POPULATION DYNAMICS/ ITALY.

Rec# 17850. IMS R.A., ROLSTAD J, WEGGE P. 1993. Predicting space use responses
to habitat fragmentation: Can voles Microtus oeconomus serve as an
Experiment Model System (EMS) for  capercaillie grouse Tetrao urogallus in
boreal forest? BIOLOGICAL CONSERVATION 63 (3):261-8.
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COARSE-GRAINED HABITAT/ HOME RANGE EXPANSION/
AGGRESSION/ DOCILITY/ BREEDING.

Rec# 17860. HAILA Y, HANSKI IK, RAIVIO S. 1993. Turnover of breeding birds in
small forest fragments: The "sampling" colonization hypothesis corroborated.
ECOLOGY 74 (3):714-25.
CONSERVATION/ ECOLOGY/ SCALING/ HABITAT FRAGMENTATION/
TAIGA/ TUNDRA/ FINLAND.

Rec# 17870. LAMBERSON RH, MCKELVEY R, NOON BR, VOSS C. 1992. A
dynamic analysis of northern spotted owl viability in a fragmented forest
landscape. CONSERVATION BIOLOGY 6 (4):505-12.
STRIX OCCIDENTALIS CAURINA/ CONIFEROUS FOREST/ JUVENILE/
HABITAT LOSS/ SPECIES SURVIVAL/ DISPERSAL SUCCESS/ MATE
SEARCHING/ POPULATION MODEL/ TIMBER HARVEST.

Rec# 17880. ANDERSEN R. 1992. Effects of reservoir construction on the moose's
migratory behavior, site fidelity, and size of the summer home range. NINA
(NORSK INSTITUTT FOR NATURFORSKNING FORSKNINGSRAPPORT) 0
(30):1-27.
ALCES ALCES/ CALF/ ARTIFICIAL LAKE BARRIER/ HABITAT
ALTERATION/ AQUATIC FEEDING/ DIET/ SODIUM REQUIREMENT/
NORWAY.

Rec# 17890. DOWD C. 1992. Effect of development of bird species composition of two
urban forested wetlands in Staten Island, New York. JOURNAL OF FIELD
ORNITHOLOGY 63 (4):455-61.
HUMAN/ HABITAT DEGRADATION/ USA.

Rec# 17900. HANSEN AJ, URBAN D. 1992. Avian response to landscape pattern: The
role of species' life histories. LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY 7 (3):163-80.
COMMUNITY STRUCTURE/ EASTERN DECIDUOUS FOREST/ PACIFIC
NORTHWEST FOREST/ HABITAT CHANGE SENSITIVITY/
CONSERVATION STRATEGY.

Rec# 17910. FENTON MB, ACHARYA L, AUDET D, HICKEY MBC, MERRIMAN
C, OBRIST MK, SYME DM, ADKINS B. 1992. Phyllostomid bats (Chiroptera:
Phyllostomidae) as indicators of habitat disruption in the neotropics.
BIOTROPICA 24 (3):440-6.
PTERONOTUS PARNELLI/ MICRONYCTERIS MEGALOTIS/
MICRONYCTERIS BRACHYOTIS/ TONATIA EVOTIS/ MIMON
COZUMELAE/ LONCHORHINA AURITA/ CHROTOPTERUS AURITUS/
CAROLLIA BREVICAUDA/ GLOSSOPHAGA SORICINA/ STURNIRA
LILIUM/ ARTIBEUS JAMAICENSIS/ ARTIBEUS PHAEOTIS/ ARTIBEUS
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INTERMEDIUS/ ARTIBEUS LITURATUS/ CHIRODERMA VILLOSUM/
CENTURIO SENEX/ DESMODUS ROTUNDUS/ MYOTIS ELEGANS/
RHOGEESA spp./ SUBFAMILY PHYLLOSTOMINAE/ ABUNDANCE/
DISTRIBUTION/ MONITORING/ SPECIES DIVERSITY/ DEFORESTATION.

Rec# 17920. HEINEN JT. 1992. Comparisons of the leaf litter herpetofauna in
abandoned cacao plantations and primary rain forest in Costa Rica: Some
implications for faunal  restoration. BIOTROPICA 24 (3):431-9.
ABUNDANCE/ EVENNESS/ SPECIES OVERLAP/ DIVERSITY/ SPECIES
RICHNESS/ TEMPERATURE/ MOISTURE AVAILABILITY.

Rec# 17930. MENDENHALL VM. 1992. Distribution, breeding records, and
conservation problems of the marbled murrelet in Alaska.  PROCEEDINGS OF
THE WESTERN FOUNDATION OF VERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY 5 (1):5-16.
BRACHYRAMPHUS MARMORATUS/ RANGE/ OLD GROWTH FOREST/
LOGGING/ POPULATION DYNAMICS/ ZOOGEOGRAPHY/ USA/ NORTH
AMERICA.

Rec# 17940. PEETZ A, NORCONK MA, KINZEY WG. 1992. Predation by jaguar on
howler monkeys (Alouatta seniculus) in Venezuela. AMERICAN JOURNAL
OF PRIMATOLOGY 28 (3):223-8.
FOREST FRAGMENTATION/ SLEEPING SITE/ DEFOLIATED TREE/
CONSERVATION/ ISLAND HABITAT/ GURI LAKE.

Rec# 17950. VAN ARC, OOSTENBRINK WT, VAN WA, VAN DZFF. 1992. Effects of
habitat fragmentation on the bank vole, Clethrionomys glareolus, in an
agricultural landscape. OIKOS 65 (2):265-74.
SEX RATIO/ FOREST HABITAT/ LOCAL EXTINCTION/
METAPOPULATION/ THE NETHERLANDS.

Rec# 17960. Allen SH, Sargeant AB. 1993. Dispersal patterns of Red Foxes relative to
population density. J. Wildl. Manage. 57 (3):526-33.
Red fox/ Vulpes vulpes/ North Dakota.

Rec# 17970. Bloom PH, McCrary MD, Gibson MJ. 1993. Red-shouldered Hawk home-
range and habitat use in southern California. J. Wildl. Manage. 57 (2):258-65.
Red-shouldered hawks/ Buteo lineatus elegans/ California.

Rec# 17980. Brackney AW, Hupp JW. 1993. Autumn diet of Lesser Snow Geese staging
in northeastern Alaska. J. Wildl. Manage. 57 (1):55-61.
Lesser Snow Geese/ Chen caerulescens caerulescens/ Alaska.

Rec# 17990. Clark JD, Dunn JE, Smith KG. 1993. A multivariate model of female Black
Bear habitat use for a geographic information system. J. Wildl. Manage. 57
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(3):519-26.
Black bear/ Ursus americanus/ Arkansas.

Rec# 18000. Fernandez C, Azkona P. 1993. Human disturbance affects parental care of
Marsh Harriers and nutritional status of nestlings. J. Wildl. Manage. 57
(3):602-8.
Marsh harriers/ Circus aeruginosus/ Ebro Valley, Spain.

Rec# 18010. Hayes CL, Krausman PR. 1993. Nocturnal activity of female Desert Mule
Deer. J. Wildl. Manage. 57 (4):897-904.
Desert mule deer/ Odocoileus hemionus crooki/ Arizona.

Rec# 18020. Klein ML. 1993. Waterbird behavioral responses to human disturbances.
Wildl. Soc. Bull. 21 (1):31-9.

Rec# 18040. Kucera TE, Barrett RH. 1993. The Trailmaster camera system for
detecting wildlife. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 21 (4):505-8.

Rec# 18050. Lokemoen JT, Woodward RO. 1993. An assessment of predator barriers
and predator control to enhance duck nest success on peninsulas. Wildl. Soc.
Bull. 21 (3):275-82.

Rec# 18060. Merendino MT, Ankney CD, Dennis DG. 1993. Increasing Mallards,
decreasing American Black Ducks:  more evidence for cause and effect. J.
Wildl. Manage. 57 (2):199-208.
Mallard/ Anas platyrhynchos/ Black duck/ A. rubripes/ Ontario.

Rec# 18070. Neal JC, Montague WG, James DA. 1993. Climbing by black rat snakes on
cavity trees of red-cockaded woodpeckers. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 21 (2):160-5.

Rec# 18080. Noss RF. 1993. [Review of] Nature conservation 2:  the role of corridors.
J. Wildl. Manage. 57 (1):191-2.

Rec# 18090. Plumpton DL, Lutz RS. 1993. Influence of vehicular traffic on time
budgets of nesting Burrowing Owls. J. Wildl. Manage. 57 (3):612-6.
Burrowing owls/ Speotyto cunicularia/ Colorado.

Rec# 18100. Reeve AF, Anderson SH. 1993. Ineffectiveness of Swareflex Reflectors at
reducing deer-vehicle collisions. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 21 (2):127-32.

Rec# 18110. Rudnicky TC, Hunter ML, Jr. 1993. Avian nest predation in clearcuts,
forests, and edges in a forest-dominated landscape. J. Wildl. Manage. 57
(2):358-64.
Japanese quail/ Coturnix japonica/ Japan.
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Rec# 18120. Steenhof K, Kochert MN, Roppe JA. 1993. Nesting by raptors and
common ravens on electrical transmission line towers. J. Wildl. Manage. 57
(2):271-81.
Raptors/ Common ravens/ Corvus corax/ Idaho/ Oregon.

Rec# 18130. Watson JW. 1993. Responses of nesting bald eagles to helicopter surveys.
Wildl. Soc. Bull. 21 (2):171-8.

Rec# 18140. Woolf A, Shoemaker DR, Cooper M. 1993. Evidence of tularemia
regulating a semi-isolated Cottontail Rabbit population. J. Wildl. Manage. 57
(1):144-57.
Cottontail Rabbit/ Sylvilagus floridanus/ Illinois.

Rec# 18150. Adam MD, Lacki MJ, Barnes TG. 1994. Foraging areas and habitat use of
the Virginia big-eared bat in Kentucky. J. Wildl. Manage. 58 (3):462-9.
endangered species/ foraging areas/ habitat/ Kentucky/ Plecotus townsendii
virginianus/ Virginia big-eared bat.

Rec# 18160. Ager A, Hitchcock M. 1994. HEICALC:  elk habitat-effectiveness index
software. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 22 (1):126-8.
Cover/ elk/ forage quality/ forage quantity/ habitat-effectiveness index/ habitat
models/ roads.

Rec# 18170. Anthony RG, Frenzel RW, Isaacs FB, Garrett MG. 1994. Probable causes
of nesting failures in Oregon's bald eagle population. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 22
(4):576-82.
bald eagle/ Haliaeetus leucocephalus/ nest failures/ Oregon/ productivity.

Rec# 18180. Arnold TW. 1994. A roadside transect for censusing breeding coots and
grebes. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 22 (3):437-43.
American coot, census, Fulica americana/ horned grebe, Manitoba/ pied-billed
grebe/ Podiceps auritus/ Podilymbus podiceps.

Rec# 18210. Burger LD, Burger LW, Jr., Faaborg J. 1994.  Effects of prairie
fragmentation on predation on artificial nests. J. Wildl. Manage. 58 (2):249-54.
Artificial nest/ edge effect/ fragmentation/ Missouri/ native prairie/ nest predation.

Rec# 18220. Conover MR. 1994. Perceptions of grass-roots leaders of the agricultural
community about wildlife damage on their farms and ranches. Wildl. Soc. Bull.
22 (1):94-100.
Agricultural producers/ American Farm Bureau Federation/ animal damage
control/ human-wildlife interactions/ wildlife damage.
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Rec# 18230. Jacobson SK, Lopez AF. 1994. Biological impacts of ecotourism:  tourists
and nesting turtles in Tortuguero National Park, Costa Rica. Wildl. Soc. Bull.
22 (3):414-9.
Costa Rica/ National Park/ tourism/ turtles/ wildlife.

Rec# 18240. Jakubas WJ, Garrott RA, White PJ, Mertens DR. 1994. Fire-induced
changes in the nutritional quality of lodgepole pine bark. J. Wildl. Manage. 58
(1):35-46.
Cervus elaphus/ Pinus contorta/ Wyoming.

Rec# 18250. Katnik DD, Harrison DJ, Hodgman TP. 1994. Spatial relations in a
harvested population of marten in Maine. J. Wildl. Manage. 58 (4):600-7.
harvest/ home range/ Maine/ marten/ Martes americana/ movements/ Mustelidae/
radio telemetry/ territory/ trapping.

Rec# 18260. Lee TE, Jr., Bickham JW, Scott MD. 1994. Mitochondrial DNA and
allozyme analysis of North American pronghorn populations. J. Wildl. Manage.
58 (2):307-18.
Antilocapra americana/ electrophoresis/ genetics/ mitochondrial DNA/ North
America/ pronghorn/ subspecies.

Rec# 18270. Leimgruber P, McShea WJ, Rappole JH. 1994. Predation on artificial nests
in large forest blocks. J. Wildl. Manage. 58 (2):254-60.
Artificial ground nests/ forests/ Neotropical migrants/ nest predation/ remote-
triggered cameras/ Virginia.

Rec# 18280. McClelland BR, Young LS, McClelland PT, Crenshaw JG, Allen HL, Shea
DS. 1994. Migration ecology of bald eagles from autumn concentrations in
Glacier National Park, Montana. Wildl. Monogr. 125 :1-61.
autumn concentrations/ bald eagle/ foraging activity/ Glacier National Park,
Montana/ habitat fidelity/ Haliaeetus leucocephalus/ Intermountain Region/
Mackenzie River Basin/ migration/ radio telemetry/ seasonal distribution/ wing
markers.

Rec# 18290. Melvin SM, Hecht A, Griffin CR. 1994. Piping plover mortalities caused by
off-road vehicles on Atlantic Coast beaches. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 22 (3):409-14.
Atlantic coast/ Charadrius melodus/ endangered species/ Massachusetts/ mortality/
New York/ off-road vehicle/ piping plover.

Rec# 18300. Merrill EH, Hemker TP, Woodruff KP, Kuck L. 1994. Impacts of mining
facilities on fall migration of mule deer. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 22 (1):68-73.
Migration/ mining impacts/ mule deer/ Odocoileus hemionus.
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Rec# 18320. Monda MJ, Ratti JT, McCabe TR. 1994. Reproductive ecology of tundra
swans on the arctic national Wildlife Refuge, Alaska. J. Wildl. Manage. 58
(4):757-73.
Alaska/ Arctic/ behavior/ brood/ Cygnus columbianus/ foraging/ grazing/ habitat/
nest/ tundra/ swan/ waterfowl.

Rec# 18330. Proulx G, Kolenosky AJ, Badry MJ, Cole PJ, Drescher RK. 1994. A
snowshoe hare snare system to minimize capture of marten. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 22
(4):639-43.
American marten/ capture/ Lepus americanus/ Martes americana/ Newfoundland/
snare/ showshoe hare/ threatened species.

Rec# 18340. Sherburne SS, Bissonette JA. 1994. Marten subnivean access point use:
response to subnivean prey levels. J. Wildl. Manage. 58 (3):400-5.
marten/ Martes americana/ predation/ prey/ subnivean access/ Wyoming.

Rec# 18350. Siemer WF, Batcheller GR, Glass RJ, Brown TL. 1994. Characteristics of
trappers and trapping participation in New York. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 22 (1):100-
11.
Motivations/ trap ownership/ trap use/ trappers/ trapping/ trapping participation.

Rec# 18360. Thompson ID, Colgan PW. 1994. Marten activity in uncut and logged
boreal forests in Ontario. J. Wildl. Manage. 58 (2):280-8.
Activity/ behavior/ logging/ marten/ Martes americana/ Mustelidae/ old growth/
Ontario/ predation.

Rec# 18370. Thurber JM, Peterson RO, Drummer TD, Thomasma SA. 1994. Gray wolf
response to refuge boundaries and roads in Alaska. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 22 (1):61-
8.
Alaska/ behavior/ Canis lupus/ gray wolf/ Kenai Peninsula/ refuge boundaries/
roads.

Rec# 18390. Truett JC, Senner RGB, Kertell K, Rodrigues R, Pollard RH. 1994. Wildlife
responses to small-scale disturbances in arctic tundra. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 22
(2):317-24.
Arctic/ disturbance/ environmental impact/ habitat/ landscape/ wildlife.

Rec# 18400. Ward DH, Stehn RA, Derksen DV. 1994. Response of staging brant to
disturbance at the Izembek Lagoon, Alaska. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 22 (2):220-8.
Aircraft/ Alaska/ bald eagle/ Branta bernicla nigricans/ disturbance/ Haliaeetus
leucocephalus/ Izembek Lagoon/ Pacific brant.

Rec# 18420. Baggett DL. 1995. Improved installation of artificial cavities for red-
cockaded woodpeckers. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23 (1):101-2.
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artificial cavities/ bucket lift/ installation/ Picoides borealis/ red-cockaded
woodpecker.

Rec# 18430. Ball IJ, Eng RL, Ball SK. 1995. Population density and productivity of
ducks on large grassland tracts in northcentral Montana. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23
(4):767-73.
Dabbling duck/ habitat fragmentation/ nesting/ predation/ productivity/
recruitment.

Rec# 18450. Brown WM, Drewien RC. 1995. Evaluation of two power line markers to
reduce crane and waterfowl collision mortality. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23 (2):217-27.
collisions/ endangered species/ Grus americanus/ Grus canadensis/ mortality/
power line markers/ power lines/ sandhill crane/ waterfowl/ whooping crane.

Rec# 18460. Bury RB, Corn PS. 1995. Have desert tortoises undergone a long-term
decline in abundance? Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23 (1):41-7.
critique/ Gopherus agassizii/ historic declines/ Mojave Desert/ trends.

Rec# 18480. Carroll JP, Crawford RD, Schulz JW. 1995. Gray partridge winter home
range and use of habitat in North Dakota. J. Wildl. Manage. 59 (1):98-103.
compositional analysis/ gray partridge/ habitat/ home range/ movement/ North
Dakota/ Perdix perdix/ radio telemetry/ winter.

Rec# 18490. Chandler SK, Fraser JD, Buehler DA, Seegar JKD. 1995. Perch trees and
shoreline development as predictors of bald eagle distribution on Chesapeake
Bay. J. Wildl. Manage. 59 (2):325-32.
bald eagle/ Chesapeake Bay/ development/ habitat/ Haliaeetus leucocephalus/
human disturbance/ logistic regression/ Maryland.

Rec# 18500. Chan-McLeod ACA, White RG, Russell DE. 1995. Body mass and
composition indices for female barren-ground caribou. J. Wildl. Manage. 59
(2):278-91.
Alaska/ body mass/ caribou/ condition indices/ Rangifer tarandus/ Yukon
Territory.

Rec# 18510. Coker DR, Capen DE. 1995. Landscape-level habitat use by brown-headed
cowbirds in Vermont. J. Wildl. Manage. 59 (4):631-7.
brown-headed cowbird/ disturbance patches/ geographic information system/
habitat modeling/ landscape/ Molothrus ater.

Rec# 18520. Cotter RC, Gratto CJ. 1995. Effects of nest and brood visits and radio
transmitters on rock ptarmigan. J. Wildl. Manage. 59 (1):93-8.
Arctic/ breeding success/ Lagopus mutus/ mortality/ nest disturbance/ Northwest
Territories/ radio telemetry/ rock ptarmigan.
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Rec# 18540. Darveau M, Beauchesne P, Bélanger L, Huot J, LaRue P. 1995. Riparian
forest strips as habitat for breeding birds in boreal forest. J. Wildl. Manage. 59
(1):67-78.
Boreal/ breeding birds/ buffer strip/ forests/ fragmentation/ logging/ Neotropics/
Québec/ riparian.

Rec# 18570. Fritzen DE, Labisky RF, Easton DE, Kilgo JC. 1995. Nocturnal movements
of white-tailed deer:  implications for refinement of track-count surveys. Wildl.
Soc. Bull. 23 (2):187-93.
Florida/ nocturnal movements/ Odocoileus virginianus/ population estimation/
track-count surveys/ white-tailed deer.

Rec# 18580. Gorenzel WP, Salmon TP. 1995. Characteristics of American crow urban
roots in California. J. Wildl. Manage. 59 (4):638-45.
American crow/ California/ Corvus brachyrhynchos/ habitat/ roost trees/ urban.

Rec# 18590. Hollifield BK, Dimmick RW. 1995. Arthropod abundance relative to forest
management practices benefiting ruffed grouse in the southern Appalachians.
Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23 (4):756-64.
Arthropods/ Bonasa umbellus/ brood habitat/ forest management/ ruffed grouse.

Rec# 18600. King JW, Savidge JA. 1995. Effects of the Conservation Reserve Program
on wildlife in southeast Nebraska. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23 (3):377-85.
Conservation Reserve Program/ CRP/ Nebraska/ nongame birds/ Phasianus
colchicus/ ring-necked pheasant.

Rec# 18610. Krapu GL, Reinecke KJ, Jorde DG, Simpson SG. 1995. Spring-staging
ecology of midcontinent greater white-fronted geese. J. Wildl. Manage. 59
(4):736-46.
Alaska/ Anser albifrons/ disease/ fat/ foods/ habitat/ migration/ Nebraska/ nutrient
dynamics/ protein/ Rainwater Basin Area/ recruitment/ spring staging/ time
budgets/ white-fronted geese.

Rec# 18620. Krausman PR, Etchberger RC. 1995. Response of desert ungulates to a
water project in Arizona. J. Wildl. Manage. 59 (2):292-300.
aqueduct/ Arizona/ bighorn sheep/ canal/ desert mule deer/ fragmentation/ habitat/
home range/ Odocoileus hemionus crooki/ Ovis canadensis.

Rec# 18630. LaGrange TG, Hansen JL, Andrews RD, Hancock AW, Kienzler JM. 1995.
Electric fence predator exclosure to enhance duck nesting:  a long-term case
study in Iowa. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23 (2):261-6.
Anas discors/ Anas platyrhynchos/ blue-winged teal/ electric fence/ Iowa/ mallard/
nest success/ predation.
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Rec# 18640. Linnell JDC, Andersen R. 1995. Site tenacity in roe deer:  short-term
effects of logging. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23 (1):31-5.
behavior/ Capreolus capreolus/ disturbance/ habitat change/ logging/ roe deer.

Rec# 18650. Loegering JP, Fraser JD. 1995. Factors affecting piping plover chick
survival in different brood-rearing habitats . J. Wildl. Manage. 59 (4):646-55.
behavior/ Charadrius melodus/ chick/ disturbance/ foraging/ habitat/ Maryland/
piping plover/ predation/ reproduction/ survival.

Rec# 18660. Mayer PM, Licht DS. 1995. Persistence and use of artificial prairie falcon
aeries in North Dakota. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23 (3):532-4.
aerie/ artificial nest/ Falco mexicanus/ North Dakota/ prairie falcon.

Rec# 18670. Mitchell MS, Karriker KS, Jones EJ, Lancia RA. 1995. Small mammal
communities associated with pine plantation management of pocosins. J. Wildl.
Manage. 59 (4):875-81.
North Carolina/ pine plantation/ pocosin/ small mammals/ wetlands.

Rec# 18680. Morrison JR, de Vergie WJ, Alldredge AW, Byrne AE, Andree WW. 1995.
The effects of ski area expansion on elk. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23 (3):481-9.
acclimation/ behavior/ Cervus elaphus/ development/ elk/ human activity/ physical
disturbances/ ski areas.

Rec# 18690. Petit LJ, Petit DR, Martin TE. 1995. Landscape-level management of
migratory birds:  looking past the trees to see the forest. Wildl. Soc. Bull. 23
(3):420-9.
connectivity/ corridors/ forest management/ landscape/ Neotropical migratory
birds/ wildlife management.

Rec# 18700. Rice CG, Kucera TE, Barrett RH. 1995. Trailmaster camera system. Wildl.
Soc. Bull. 23 (1):110-3.
infrared trail monitors/ remote camera/ Trailmaster.

Rec# 18710. Craighead JJ, Summer JS, Mitchell JA. 1995. The grizzly bears of
Yellowstone: Their ecology in the Yellowstone ecosystem, 1959-1992. Covelo,
Calif.: Island Press.

Rec# 18720. Schallenberger A, Jonkel CJ. Rocky Mountain East Front Grizzly Studies,
1979 Annual Report Border Grizzly Bear Project Special Report 39.  School of
Forestry, University of Montana, Missoula.  207pp.

Rec# 18740. Schoen JW, Beier L. Brown bear habitat preferences and brown bear
logging and mining relationships in Southeast Alaska. Alaska Dept. of Fish and
Game. Wildl. Res. and Manage. Proj. No. W-23-1, Study No. 4.17, Period
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Covered 1 July 1987 - 30 June 1988. 32pp.
Ursus arctos.

Rec# 18750. Mace RD, Manley TL. 1992. South Fork Flathead River Grizzly Bear
Project.  Progress report for 1992.  Montana Dept. of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Unpublished Wildlife Report :34pp.

Rec# 18760. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 1993. Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan.  U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service Final report. 181pp.

Rec# 18770. Brandenburg DM. 1996. Effects of roads on behavior of black bears in
coastal North Carolina. M.Sc. thesis,  U. Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn. 131pp.

Rec# 18780. Noss RF, Quigley HB, Hornocker MG, Merrill T, Paquet PC. 1996.
Conservation biology and carnivore conservation in the Rocky Mountains.
Conservation Biology 10 (4):949-63.

Rec# 18790. Weaver JL, Paquet PC, Ruggiero LF. 1996. Resilience and conservation of
large carnivores in the Rocky Mountains. Cons. Biol. 10 (4):964-76.

Rec# 18800. Mattson DJ, Herrero S, Wright RG, Pease CM. 1996. Science and
management of Rocky Mountain grizzly bears. Cons. Biol. 10 (4):1013-25.

Rec# 18801. Mattson DJ, Herrero S, Wright RG,  Pease CM. 1996. Designing and
managing protected areas for grizzly bears: How much is enough? p 133-64. In:
Wright RG, ed. National Parks and Protected Areas: Their Role in Environmental
Protection. Blackwell Science, Cambridge, Mass.

Rec# 18810. Ruediger B. 1996. The relationship between rare carnivores and
highways. In: Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, eds. Trends in Adressing
Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the Transportation
Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar; 1996 Apr 30; Orlando, Florida. State of
Florida, Dept. of Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee,
FL: .

Rec# 18820. Servheen C, Sandstrom P. 1993. Human Activities and Linkage Zones for
Grizzly Bears in the Swan-Clearwater Valleys, Montana..  28pp.

Rec# 18830. Kansas JL, Raine RM. 1988. Interactions of moose and deer with linear
facility structures and corridors in the Cold Lake Production Project area.
Prepared for Esso Resources Canada Ltd. 34pp.
pipeline, roads, Alces alces, Odocoileus, deer, moose.

Rec# 18840. Edmonds J, Hobson D. 1995. Effectiveness of Mitigation Programs
Implemented to Decrease Vehicle-Related Mortality of Woodland Caribou in
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West Central Alberta. Natural Resources Service, Fish and Wildlife, Edson,
Alberta.

Rec# 18850. Southall PD. 1991. The Relationship Between Wildlife and Highways in
the Paynes Prairie Basin.  Florida Department of Transportation, District 2,
Project Development & Environment, Environmental Section, Lake City, Florida.
29pp.

Rec# 18860. Groot Bruinderink GWTA, Hazebroek E. 1996. Ungulate Traffic
Collisions in Europe. Conservation Biology 10 (4):1059-67.

Rec# 18870. Reed RA, Johnson-Barnard J, Baker WL. 1996.  Contribution of Roads to
Forest Fragmentation in the Rocky Mountains. Conservation Biology 10
(4):1098-106.

Rec# 18880. Forman RTT, Hersperger AM. 1996. Road Ecology and Road Density in
Different Landscapes, With International Planning and Mitigation Solutions.
In: Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J. Trends in Addressing Transportation
Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the Transportation Related Wildlife
Mortality Seminar: State of Florida, Department of Transportation, Environmental
Management Office, Tallahasse, Florida.

Rec# 18890. Woods JG, Munro RH. 1996. Roads, Rails and the Environment:  Wildlife
at the Intersection in Canada's Western Mountains. In: Evink GL, Garrett P,
Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends in Addressing Transportation Related Wildlife
Mortality:  Proceedings of the Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar;
1996 Apr 30; Orlando, Florida.  State of Florida, Department of Transportation,
Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee, Florida.

Rec# 18900. Leeson BF. 1996. Highway Conflicts and Resolutions in Banff National
Park, Alberta, Canada In: Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors.
Trends in Addressing Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of
the Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar. State of Florida,
Department of Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee,
Florida .

Rec# 18920. Lehnert ME, Romin LA, Bissonette JA. 1996. Mule Deer-Highway
Mortality in Northeastern Utah:  Causes, Patterns, and a New Mitigative
Technique In: Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends in
Addressing Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the
Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar. State of Florida, Department
of Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee, Florida .
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Rec# 18930. Moore TG, Mangel M. 1996. Traffic Related Mortality and the Effects on
Local Populations of Barn Owls tyto alba In: Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D,
Berry J, editors. Trends in Addressing Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:
Proceedings of the Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar. State of
Florida, Department of Transportation, Environmental Management Office,
Tallahassee, Florida ..

Rec# 18940. Pafko F, Kovach B. 1996. Experience With Deer Reflectors. In: Evink GL,
Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends in Addressing Transportation
Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the Transportation Related Wildlife
Mortality Seminar. State of Florida, Department of Transportation, Environmental
Management Office, Tallahassee, Florida .

Rec# 18950. Boarman WI, Sazaki M. 1996. Highway Mortality in Desert Tortoises and
Small Vertebrates:  Success of Barrier Fences and Culverts In: Evink GL,
Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends in Addressing Transportation
Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the Transportation Related Wildlife
Mortality Seminar. State of Florida, Department of Transportation, Environmental
Management Office, Tallahassee, Florida .

Rec# 18960. Fowle SC. 1996. Effects of Roadkill Mortality on the Western Painted
Turtle (Chrysemys picta bellii) in the Mission Valley, Western Montana In:
Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends in Addressing
Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the Transportation
Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar. State of Florida, Department of
Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee, Florida .

Rec# 18970. Jackson S. 1996. Underpass Systems For Amphibians In: Evink GL,
Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends in Addressing Transportation
Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the Transportation Related Wildlife
Mortality Seminar; 1996 Apr 30-1996 May 2; Orlando, FL. . State of Florida,
Department of Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee,
Florida .

Rec# 18980. Smith DJ, Harris LD, Mazzotti FJ. 1996. A Landscape Approach to
Examining the Impacts of Roads on the Ecological Function Associated With
Wildlife Movement and Movement Corridors:  Problems and Solutions In:
Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends in Addressing
Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the Transportation
Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar. State of Florida, Department of
Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee, Florida .

Rec# 18990. Evink GL. 1996. Florida Department of Transportation Initiatives Related
to Wildlife Mortality In: Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends
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in Addressing Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the
Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar. State of Florida, Department
of Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee, Florida .

Rec# 19000. Calvo RN, Silvy NJ. 1996. Key Deer Mortality, U.S. 1 in the Florida Keys
In: Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends in Addressing
Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the Transportation
Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar. State of Florida, Department of
Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee, Florida .

Rec# 19010. Means DB. 1996. A Preliminary Consideration of Highway Impacts on
Herpetofauna Inhabiting Small Isolated Wetlands in the Southeastern U.S.
Coastal Plain In: Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends in
Addressing Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the
Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar. State of Florida, Department
of Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee, Florida .

Rec# 19020. Gilbert T, Wooding J. 1996. An Overview of Black Bear Roadkills in
Florida 1976-1995 In: Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors. Trends in
Addressing Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of the
Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar. State of Florida, Department
of Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee, Florida .

Rec# 19040. Roof J, Wooding J. 1996. Evaluation of the S.R. 46 Wildlife Crossing in
Lake County,  Florida In: Evink GL, Garrett P, Zeigler D, Berry J, editors.
Trends in Addressing Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality:  Proceedings of
the Transportation Related Wildlife Mortality Seminar. State of Florida,
Department of Transportation, Environmental Management Office, Tallahassee,
Florida .

Rec# 19050. Kaczensky P, Knauer F, Huber T, Jonosovic M, Adamic M. 1994. The
Ljubljana-Postojna highway - a Deadly barrier for brown bears in Slovenia?
In: Symposium 1994 in Poland: "A Coexistance of Large Predators and Man",
Poland.
barrier, brown bear, gene flow, "green-bridge", home range, road mortality,
Slovenia, Ursus arctos.

Rec# 19060. Adamic M. Evaluation of Possibilities for Natural Spreading of Brown
Bear (Ursus arctos L.) Towards the Alps, Directions of Main Migration
Corridors and Disturbances in Their Functioning. 1992. In: Rjavi Medved V
Dezelah Alpe-Adria Zbornik Posvetovanja; Ljubljana. 29-30 June, 1992.
Ministrstvo Za Kmetijstvo In Gozdarstvo, Republike Slovenije,  Gozdarski Institut
Slovenije
brown bear, Ursus arctos, range, Slovenia, the Alps.
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Rec# 19070. Keller V, Pfister HP. 1996. Wildlife passages as a means of mitigating
effects of habitat fragmentation by roads and railway lines. 1996.  In: (Proc. of
a conference) Habitat Fragmentation & Infrastructure; 1995.  18-21 Sep 1995 ;
Den Haag, the Netherlands. Swiss Ornithological Institute.

Rec# 19080. Pfister HP, Keller V. 1995. Roads and Wildlife - Are "Green" Bridges a
Solution? Bauen Fur Die Landwirtschaft 1 (32):26-30.

Rec# 19090. Paquet PC, Gibeau ML, Herrero S, Jorgenson J, Green J. 1994. Wildlife
Corridors in the Bow River Valley, Alberta:  A strategy for maintaining well-
distributed, viable populations of wildlife.  A report to the Bow River Valley
Corridor Task Force. 38pp.

Rec# 19100. Rotar JP, Adamic M. Wildlife-Traffic Relations in Slovenia:  Problems
Arising With the Construction of Motorway Network and Possibilities of Their
Mitigation. Department of Forestry, Biotechnical Faculty, University of Ljubljana.
motorways, habitat fragmentation, wildlife populations, mitigation measures,
Slovenia.

Rec# 19110. Askins RA, Lynch JF, Greenberg R. 1990. Population Declines in
Migratory Birds in Eastern North America. Current Ornithology 7 :1-57.

Rec# 19120. Canfield JE. 1988. Impact Mitigation and Monitoring of the BPA 500 KV
Garrison-Taft Transmission Line:  effects on elk security and hunter
opportunity. Montana Dept. of Fish, Wildlife and Parks.

Rec# 19140. Hunt B, Clarkson PV. 1993. The Distribution Status and Conservation
Needs of the Harlequin Duck on Breeding Ranges in the Canadian Rocky
Mountains. Jasper National Park, Jasper, AB.  22pp.

Rec# 19150. MacCallum NB. 1991. Bighorn Sheep Use of an Open Pit Coal Mine in
the Foothills of Alberta.  Environmental Science thesis, Faculty of EVDS,
University of Calgary. 202pp.

Rec# 19160. Morgantini LE. 1988. Behavioral Adaptive Strategies of Wapiti in the
Canadian Rocky Mountains.  Phd Thesis, Dept. of Animal Sciences, University
of Alberta.

Rec# 19170. Olendorff RR, Miller AD, Lehman RN. 1981. Suggested Practices for
Raptor Protection on Power Lines. Raptor Research Report No.4 . Raptor
Research Foundation Inc.

Rec# 19180. Postovit HR, Postovit BC. 1987. Impacts and Mitigation Techniques.  p
183-213. In: Pendleton BAG, Millsap BA, Cline KW, Bird DM, editors. Raptor
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